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tie Curtains $2.96
[cpflonaily good value In 

for today's sei *ng. 
l»ut 75 pairs in thejot.
[our own factory during 
k season. Richly rner- 
mamulsette. In wiiK*. 
id ecru; very neatly j
[ with lace edging. All 
kiece. ready to elide on 
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FACTORY SITE, CtflLAW ME.
tUi Grand Trunk Ralhway stdlnt 
help always available ki thle

FORrRERT—6.P.R. BLOC.
Desirable office, third fleer, center Kies 
end Venge Street». Large public office, 
with vault and three private offices. 
Counter Installed. Immediate possession. 
Apply

Osed
:

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO. 
* King Street Seat.ft. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

SI Klee Street taet. MainMain 5460.
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NS ATTEMPT ADVANCE SOUTH OF THE OISEf \

ERED1TARY TITLES IN CANADA ARE SOON TO BE ABOLISHED
jCOLMff OF 6EBMWS NO MORE HEREDITARY TITLES 

BISKimill

I
_J • r

:t THREE BIG CHURCHES
WILL MERGE IN ONEOFFICIAL PROTEST

AGAINST JAPANESES* !
New-York. April I/—1Three New. 

York Presbyterian churches, which 
are amen* the most widely known of j 
the Presbyterian church in America,: 
will be merged in the immediate fu- j 
ture. They are the Madison Square, i 
the Rev. Dr. C. H. Parkhurst, pastor; j 
the University Place, the Rev. Geo. 
Alexander, pastor; and the Old First1 
Church, the Rev. Dr. Howard Duflleld, 
pastor. The presbytery announced to-, 
day it had approved of a plan to com
bine them under the name of the First 
Presbyterian Church of New York 
City. e

The three pastors have all tendered 
their resignations but a committee 
asked that all be retained aa co- 
pastor* until final- action after the 
completion of the merger.

ANOTHER SPOT;!

TO BE AWARDED IN CANADA
j ■Bolshevik Commissioner Re

grets-That Allies Permitted 
Troop Landing.

RED ARMY ORGANIZED

Presbyterian Home Mission Super
intendent Makes Report tor 

Board on It.

----------------- ---------— r o

Radical Recommendations to Britain SirajRobt? ®<!rde?: m *•* .to
Mr# ruckles Motion, Reads 
Order in Council Requesting 
Imperial Authorities to Discon
tinue Awarding Them and to 
Limit These Now Existing.

T

PREACHERS ARE SCARCE The following radical recommendations to the imperial authori
ties, contained in an order-in-conncil already passed, were read In' the 
house of commoi)* last night by Sir Robert Borden;

(1)—No honor or titular distinction, «ring those granted la
it war or ordinarily

Attempt to Break 
Defences Preparatory to In

fantry Attack.

J

Russians Fear First Step in 
Japanese Ocupation of 

Siberia.

Few American Theological Stu
dents Can Fill Charges 

This Summer.
-

! recognition of military service during the pr< 
bestowed^by the sovereign, «ball be conferred upon s British «object 
resident in Canada, except upon the advice of the prime minister of 
Canada.

! J
f ASSAULT EXPECTED T Ottawa, April l. -The free and in- . 

dependent parliament of Canada 
Jumped with both feet tonight upon 
titles ot honor. Net cr did an assembly 
appear more den^jeratie Even the an-

^ < 16Forty thousand Germans have In
vaded and massed together and 
trench..»! hi one alien salient In south
ern Saskatchewan and menace Cana- 
dlan Instituions according to dear cut 
report* made . by Rev. Dr. Peter 
Htmng. Presbyterian Home Mission 
superintendent-

Dr. Ht ran g In an officia! statement 
•ays that the forty thousand German» 
ure largely settled in coton le*, making 
them more difficult to nseKdi and Cana- 
ulanlze.
j "We are building a nation In Canada 
today and one ot our difficulties In 
building these people Into It is that 
they are thus massed together, many 
of them alien In thought and ideal 
and some ot them perfume - hi sym
pathy/ The Germans say little, and are 
r.utetly cultivating their farms/'

The quest lop of dealings wtih till h(g 
German settlement, fr 
terian Home Miselon 
be before the Home MISbion Board ot 
tne general assembly :n Its approach 
Ing meeting in Toronto.

The German settlements In the 
southern half of Haskalchewan form

n«* p«*ient th= cemmi
, wâklngh5éttlera there.16,000 FrenCh Allett® IUv#r‘ _____

Dr. Strang 1» facing a double war- British aircraft bombard Deuel station 
time problem* aa the entry of the and Bapaume with lour and a half tens 
United States Into the war has cut oI «plosive*, 
off hie summer mippty of American 
cottage student missionaries. "Lest
year," Dr. Strang ea>»,- "our home mia- 
Mon beard had Jn tie employ over one 
hundred American theological stu
dents, but thle summer With the Unit
ed States taking part in- the war we 
shall not be able to get men from 
there. We are sorely straitened for 

There are forty-eight place*

Moscow, April 7.—The Japcnese 
landing at Vladivostok has c« «sated 
gre,t excitement In Moscow- 
iwople’s commissioner* held a session 
which lasted thruout Friday night, 
considering the situation.

M. Teh.tcbcrln. the acting commis
sioner of foreign affairs, summoned 
the French. British Vu»d American dip
lomat!; representative* to the foreign 
office for a conference Colonel Ray
mond Robins, head of the permanent 
American Red Gros* Miselon to ’tus 
tin, attended unofficially. Consul Gren- 
ard acted for France, and R. Jaick- 
hart. of the British embassy, - for 
Great Britain-

M. Tchltcherin mode an emphatic 
protest against the enfry of foreign 
troops into Russia and expressed rer 
gret that the entente permitted such 
action He said ton only solution was 
the immediate withdrawal of the

(2) —The British Government shall exercise the seme authority 
as hitherto in determining the character and number ot titles to be 
allocated to Canada.

(3) —No hereditary title shall hereafter be cent erred open » 
British subject resident in Canada.

(4) —Apwoprlate action «ball be taken by the government to 
provide that after a prescribed period no title held by s British sub
ject, now or hereafter ordinarily resident In Canada, shall be recog
nized s« hatring hereditary effect.

From Arras to Lens the Allies 
Are Ready for Enemy's 

Masses.

en-
The

nouncement of tne government that 
hereditary titles -were to be no longer 
granted In Canada failed to stem the 
tide of parliamentary opinion. R. L. 
Richardson, f'nkmlst member for 
Springfield and editor of The Winni
peg Tribune, hailed with approval the 
work of the trench revolution, and 
later on declared that the people of 
Knglund did perfectly right In chop
ping off the head of King Charles I;
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted a l .onfire 
built in the Market Mace for the de 
ptructlon of all title* already granted 
ând premised to feed the fire with the 
ribbon* and cm*» of hi* knighthood, 
while Mr. Lapointe, of Montreal, said 
there was not it* much water in the 
title* of l-ord Beeverbrook ae there 
was In the merger* and corporations 
hclied formed In Canada,

The. question came before the house 
upon the motion of Mr. W .F. NIcicle 
of Kingston for a humble address to 
bis majesty praying that he refrain 
from hereafter granting hereditary 
titles to British subject* domiciled in 
this country. Mr. Nick le declared 
himself a democrat to the htU, end . 
wanted to see Canada no lee* demo
cratic than the United State*. He 
road frdm recent»debate* In the now* 
of lord* to prove that the titles ot no
bility were for sale In England and 
the rich men were tientered to buy ' - 
them. He reproached Sir George Fos
ter with being an old time Tory, and

News of an alleged meeting of Bui- declaredjtfmt the government of the _ 
gariatM held at th* Jewl*h Tabernacle <l*y khouTd be field I'espomrible for all 
on Thursday. Mwreh M, tor the pur- title» granted by hi* majesty to Brtt 
pose of expressing elation »t the al- l*h sobject* domiciled in this country. 
Uged German victories on the Wot era Teak Wind Out »f Belle.
front euusad coneiderable exo tement ,61r Robert Borden to<* the wind out 
Hi last evening's session of the Con* »£ Mr NRWFe -alls by announcing 
tral Brunch of tile O W.V.A. at Col- that everything he asked for iad al- 
■umbuw Hall. The branch decided to rJ?iy„ ^one by order-tn-counriL 
give full publicity to the matter, and British Government hsd been eek-

lûnrma Murrell «ecretnrv if the Canadian», and to grant HO title» Of Parle reports an Increase of Z»0 deallui iT^^nMmunîLiiloti «riy kind except upon the r-.commen- .
from pneumonia, owing to air raids fore- ,ro^ (lumalv-;in who alleged that on ri‘ltlon pELmL2i!!î2mL hto
tn, people down Intojhc damp cellars. Thuwto,^ March 2|^a meeting of But- t^SdSLiL 1W

T»Ho hwuc, declaration thet Hading ot of a comedy thls but the British
men at Riwrtan far eestern port haa The coremuntcatlon further stated that J” *.7* î!
purely local object of maintaining brder. ih, Bujgartan. wouUt be amoAThl. ^g^TwriUblllf” T^BritlJh

S X It .v^ wnltun comradj gemment , no^yet agrred totil

InterprCer. and that he found tho re- This should probably have terml- 
l-orte-S meeting to l>e a fact. K

The meeting also pa**«d a résolu- |<f,urler mlgKenU(i lhnt lt would do no
tlon netting lt*F, on rec®^ /av^' harm for the honwe to pa** the Nlckle
In* a policy of giving power to the t«solution, and Mi. Richardson moved
aneoclatlon to elect represcqutlvee toi yM am,ndmcnt x*hlc:li req ;e*ted the 

Hon. O. Mowsrd Ferguson, «peeking *t Premier Clemenceau ha* tsmied * sec- *eats ori municipal council*, to seat* i^lng to confer it» more titles of any
Cameron L.O.U. says the tirltl»h Empire end statement m reply to a statement. in th* provincial hou*e and In the klnd llpon ('Hn*di*n«. Hon. Rodolphe

hou“‘ Lemieux spoke in «lighting term. A
, tintions, that the count I» «till lying. Delegation on Aliens. I x,r<| Rea veil,rook, end wa* savagely
NOTHING OF SPECIAL ' The report of the Delegation at | denounced for so doing by Sir Ham

nmnn-r Ottawa on the alien.question came in : „
INTEREST TO REPORT] for lot* ot ’di*eu»*ion. sergeant Hlr Hl,m "fJij I ***

Meredith, the president of the assoc!- would Join with Sir Wilfrid hi throw,-
London. April «.-"Except for hoa- atlon. stated there were four separ- <"* " t’^confeliid to "a" hlrt^d

me artillery activity on different ^ conferroces on ^ m-Uter Fln- ^tton for the nZlI.ty of «ildanl
parts of the battlefront, and eape- “!ly’ inferences The danger that Ahroatened the world,
daily near Buquoy, says Field Mar- ha^e conference» between labor , (| h|e or,lnlon waw ,ho unlen
shal Haig's stotement from France *"dn.‘"f W’ ^ :^7 i »hlch constituted » most Irrespons-

S» SSA-—•" - ^ 5«2af^-sS5 S ! a*,.. ^OtRMANREPOflT. « ! ÜZ.,^ &

Cl.im Med. Th-t Fr.r,ch Ar. «.id, jj> VMl Mv, „/** **’* ““
Foreed Baok. !iar m,n^.Zof 'lla , m'1 hlr Itoi^rt Bordgn. however, pointed *

,1“ . ^!^ wlth avlew „nt that a resolution of this kind, If
® understanding of the adopted, would prevent Canadian of-

A n-h . beers an,I ,-oldlers at tlie front reeelv-
A member. Three colonels, two ing titles and decoration* such as 

îü?-0ri!- know*. whet e,W! w ould certainly go to the officers, and
were with that deputation. soldiers fro-n every other part of the

Comrade Jeffries emphasized bis British Empire, ond upon the under- 
u,ak "iff £’n,y onf gov* standing that the prime mlnkter would 

ernment In f anada, the bankers asso- draft a more suitable resolution and
rV.mV.H. Th____ _ , : . present It In the near future for the.

president VlcJJm^Twedffie. reK *** *****

*<\. Comrade* Kverlngham, Hlack end W F Nick le1» u0»., n
settlement» In Haskatchewan. j HERTLINOJNONnr 8PEAK», ^ ^ t!»r

i, to be arraigned ^tomorrow mi the j ^n rëys^W 1 to *C«yCM *" IUmiiUm lhe ; i^'^Xy or^hh h wlll ^nfer 2y

<h‘r,e °f m,,rdcnn,r jeorse‘ | f^.fcTv^Tieniw hTnôTtere j bRTTISH TRCXJPS ACTIVE

lion, as reported, of speaking shortly BRITISH 1 HOOPS ACTIVE -«rvkes -he tijnur or title lia» Iffii
In the reichsUg. He I» rather of the' ON AS1AGO PIATF Al I! , , .opinion that the present 1» not the; A3,AUU rLA,tAU , «P*^*1/* , . *uT.port of lus ioption,
time for words hut deeds." 1 -------- ! Mr. Mck.e soli ;here were two rea- ,time tor words, but deeds , Qerrisen of Austri.n Advenes Post sons tor bringing up the matter at the

Destroyed, Prisoner» Brought

ALL RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 
ARE ORDERED DISARMED

v»
Associated Press Summery of Events 

From the War Zone.
Facing American. French and Brit

ish troop* strong!jr entrenched and 
well equipped for battle, the German 

* army has for the moment given up 
Its direct drive against Amiens. Fol
lowing utter repulse in his efforts to 
•mash straight thru to his objective, 
the enemy is now attempting a new 

..manoeuvre, which Is Intended to 
' broaden the field of action and re

duce the menace of a counter-offen
sive which would nullify all'the gain* *■ 

5 made by the Teutons since March ft: .

Petrograd, April 8.—In reply to a' 
protest of the Hmolny Institute ag.iinst 
the landing of German troops In Fin
land. Germany has sent a wireless 
ultimatum demanding, In accordance 
with article 6 of the Brest-Litovsk 
treaty, the removal or disarmament of 
all Russian warships In Finnish wa
ters by noon April 12. The Hmolny 
Institute has ordered the commander 
of the fleet to accede to this demand. 
The German and Ukrainian troops be
ing. within thirty versts ot Kharkov, 
the soviet has quitted that town.

War News VETERANS HEAR OF
ENEMY REJOICINGSGerman infantry makes no attempt to 

attack the British ail yesterday.’

Heavy cannonading by the enemy oc-
»nd Frenc^battlefront* 00 ^ B'1t,Sl‘ i Facts, u Known, to Be Laid

Before Detective 
Department.

troop». PURELY LOCAL INCIDENTSituation is Local.
A It ho without official adv.ee* from 

their government* concerning the sit
uation at Vladivostok, the representa
tives Of the three countries expressed 
the opinion that the siuat on was pure
ly a local ont, requiring temporary 
t dicing, and not a general movement 
of allied troops into Siberia, a* the 
commissioners seemed to believe- All 
three gave it as their opinion that tho 
Incident might be retried at an early 
date.

The Russian papers of all parties 
g «merrily express tear tiat the Vladi
vostok movement I* the first step In 
the Japan**» occupant n of Siberia, an
idea that has been PWyaléa* tr. . the plr)g| April I.—The war office sn- 
Kusslan Pree» constantly for. many n<iuncement 'tonight say»;
months. • of the course of the day the enemy pres-Tlic Siberian rentrai execiiolvc or
the workmen’» and soldiers’ deputies . . th —et<>n ^ the j>wer Coucy
Immediately organized a red army to . advanced sections ot ourresist the JTnrff^hac.eProrr! ^ tSSJ^7STStSSSS the ad-
v,fronted Intorto^^c.^T Justified 1 vane, of the «^'rswh^11nn_^' 
by th., insignificant Incident at Vladl-jly superior numyrs, inflicting upon
vostok,-. . —!■]»*"l.^vy-l<Ht^=

f Japanese Diplomatic Mission Explains 
Landing at Vladivostok.

-A Reuter despatch 
the Japanese dtplo-

Mcerow continues to be much netted. 
over the landing of Jepaneee et Vladivo 
stok.

Six German machines ere destroyed 
and nine damaged In air fight with Lhe 
British.

onf the Freeby- 
vlewpolnt. wifi|J Reports from the < battle line In 

s Picardy disclose th» first stages of 
\ this new German offensive aimed at 
I either side of the salient in the 
i allied lines. From La Bassee Canal; 
f in the north, to the sectors fast .of. 
f Laon, the great artillery forces of the 

enemy are thundering, with the bom
bardment deepening at places to the 
intensity of drum fire.

i
London, April • 

from Moscow says 
matlc mission has issued a stotement, 
guaranteeing that the landing ot Ja
panese forces at Vladivostok la purely 
a local Incident and declaring that its 
object will soon be fulfilled.

MEETING WAS HELD

Branch
Chosen.

is
Enemy Advene# is Hindered

By the French New Coneyh The length of this front Is approxf- 
' mstcly 120 inties. North of Lens, east 

' ot Arraa, along the new front running 
| thru Buequoy to Albert, south to 
$ Montdldler and thence eastward past 
/ Lasefgny and Noyon to a point, fir be

yond Che-uny, the Germans are ham
mering the allied line* in an attempt 
to break the defences and prepare 

ithem for the infantry assault which 
May be expected at any moment.

The Germans have attested a heavy 
bombardment against Loos and the Cana
dian linen before Lens.

British troops now held the front on 
the AMego Plateau In Italy, where their 
petrol» here won a success. \

British pilot* drop ton ions of bombs 
and fire a great many rounds on German 
troops and transport on the battlefront.

‘During

continued north of the Ailette

men,
where no church la preaching the gos
pel and where we should at once send 
missionaries, but we have not the 

j men to send."
On the western "elbow" of the 

Allent in the allied line* the Germans 
Sr# forced to fight uphill. Their ad
vance across the lower ground along 
the Somme, Ancre, Avrc and Luce riv
et* has carried them up to a parapet 
of bills which sentinel the road to 
Amiens. Attacks this natural
bulwark have netted the enemy only 
Insignificant gains at a terrible cost. 
At points the German to have 
gained, but these gains have resulted 
only In the formation of sharp salients 
which are swept by rifle and machine 
fun fire and tempests of shel-s 
wherever encipy troop* are seen form- 
inz for an aiLaek.

British Airplanes Active
Six Enemy Machines Brought Down, Nine Others 

Driven Out of Control, and Tons of 
Bombs Dropped.

Toronto
Results of examinations at Rnpx Col

lege are announced.
Additional llets of defaulters under the 

: Military Service Act, totaling 117, «we 
given out.

On demand of the Oermans^the Bolshe
vik Government has consented to remove 
the Russian warships from Finnish 
waters.

the debate, but Hlr Wilfrid, London. April *.-Th, e*U \ 'SK Ï®K ÎlSS&CSS

; "The visibility was good Sunday and several good lAnfewwere tl|/ defau|ters, etnt German advance.

! 'JSM.V2!hS5 >yî2 à” SmbfL.S’rS » «Lï mîr’ïîïL" î!S"b£uie !».«<.«•

attlSk on the French lines southeast of controls, Two were shot down by out anti aircraft gtHM. i alleged Diaft Act defaulters tn this mili-
of Chauny Is for the purpose of re- : mach|nes are missing. ,, ^ . _ Hrnnned on the lary district last week.
moving a menacing nalient and the --During the night five and a half tons ot bombs were dropped on tne --------
gaining of better protection to the . raj]way station and Bapaume." in Toronto military district It Is estl-
German left flank. u Z______________ ......■ ‘a ~ ‘ ~ : mated there are 1083 Draft Act defaulters!

not yet accounted/'"for.

say*

,■ 1

iew eus «ntt
IN THE LENS SECTOR

SURPRISE IS TRIED
AGAINST AMERICANS

This assault * is still going on, and 
It lias made considerable progress. 
The Germans struck thru the lower 
forest ofCCpucy and have reached, a ! 
point south of the Village of Folem- 
bray.- The Berlin official statement 
claims that 2000 prisoners have been 
taken.

Rev. Dr. Chown conducts the first spe- 
! vial prayer service of a series In Met- 
! ropolltan Methodist Church,
;Enemy's Attempt Dispersed Without 

Being Able to Reach Any ot 
Position»,

The British Imperial Association of 
Karlscourt decides lo press for an In
crease in the wage» of postmen.

Accidental death is the verdict ot the 
Jury inquiring Into the death of WDtiam 
Hearnt. killed at the British Forgings 
on March 21.

Central branch, G. W. V. A., start in- 
quir; Into a report that Bulgarians in 
Toronto rnt t to rejoice over the German 
offensive.

With the American Army in France, 
April S.—A large German patrol at
tempted a surprise attack on the 
American outposts in the sector north
west of Toul early this morning, but 
was dispersed Without being able to 
reach any of the American positions.

A corporal in a listening post gaw 
ihe German* approaching. He waited 
until they were within a few yard* 
of them and challenged. The enemy 
answered with rifle fire; whereupon 
the American outposts opened with 
heavy machine gun and automatic Are, 
scattering the German* and driving 
them back to their’own lines.

A violent artillery duel went on all 
thru the night along the whole length 
of the American front. The Germans 
threw more shell* into the American 
position* than In any similar period 
tor the past few months. The Amcn- 

batteric* replied vigorously.

Large Quantities Also Thrown in 
by Germans East of Armen- 

tieres Early on Monday.

That an attack of largo dimensions 
is planned tor the front from Arras 
northward to lx-ns is considered prob
able by the military expert*. -Ae long 
8» this front is In its present pos - 
tlon the German* " cannot exert their 
lull strengt'i on the line before Aml- 

Thr cannonade in this region 
may be the prelude of a massed at
tack such a* bent the. British line dur
ing the latter day* of March.

Berlin, via London, April 8.—The 
powerful German pressure along the 
Oise is forcing the French back at the 
lower outskirts of Coucy Wood, ac
cording to the official report from gen
eral headquarters this evening, which 

"In continuation of our attack 
on the southern .bank of the Oi*e we 
drove the enemy out of his strong po- 

Rev. Dr. Strang. In a report to the H‘lllonH on the height» east of Coucy- 
Presbyterlan Home Mission Board, tells ie.Chateau." ) ,
of the difficulties encountered in German ,

K

With the British Army in France, 
April 8.—From eight o’clock last night 
until midnight the enemy heavily bom
barded with gas shells the area he

rns. says:

tween Cite St. Kmilie and La Bassee 
canal, In the Lens sector. The Ger
man* also threw large quantities of 
kbs east of Armentieres. The hostile 
artillery fire was qbove normal along 
the whole stretch of battlefront north 
of the Scarce.

Late last night the German guns 
also were very- active In the area south 
of Villers )Bretonneux, below the 
Somme. Aghin this morning at 4.50 
o’clock the German gunners opened a 
terrific fire southwest of Hansard 
wood. About an hour later the hostile
artillery broke out against the French __
juM gouth of the British. Montreal. April 8- — The appoint-

Thriinnt Sunday the German gun- memt of the Hon. Charles MarclL 
~ -, unusually heavy in the re- M.F-, and Alphonse Vervllle, M.P, toBerlin ning ira» J£“8ually n y I the commission to govern the City of

that gion of Arras.___________ Montreal will necessitate their giving
the Centrist , fsttle to U S ! "P ot thelr seat* ln the c<mlmon*‘ UNo Embargo on value to U. a. js understood that their resignation*

ae members for Bonaventure and St. 
Denis (Montreal), respectively, will 

ne. _j be sent at once to the Speaker of the -

Little has been heard from the Ita
lian front The concentration^ ot Aus
trian troops In that theatre of the 
war is considered warning that major 
activities may be looked for there, 
probably in the mountainous country, 
but there has been no indication that 
the Teutons plan to launch their at
tack at an early date. - -

The Turkish troops are reported to 
be invading the Caucasus, where they 
will take possession of the territories 
which were given them under the 
peace treaty o'; Urest-LltoVsk.

MUST RESIGN SEATScan
PROPAGANdA.PEACE Marcil and Vervill# Have New Jebs 

in Government of Montreal."‘ïirJZsx* tsxjtr
Capital.

Copenhagen, April 8. The 
Taglishe Rundschau says 
Mathias Erzberg or,
leader, is planning a great propa
ganda in favor ot international and
economic peace. His scheme, include* Mioister ef Agriculture Denies That 
agreements for the placing of Lnt- Government Hoe Instituted O 
i_u „n(« American capital in German --------%

Rreiorti Th»v Will Realm industries, so that at least half of the Ottawa, April 8.—Hon. T. A. Crerar.KepotU they Will Resign Industries, d ln in(1u,tries Minister of agriculture, when asked
Oh». a , —, would t* Anglo-Amerian, while Oer- thia evening as to the rumored em-
Ottawa,. April $.—There is no con- would, to a great ex-ibnrgo on cattle shipments from Can-

tUt u°n ~re of the rep011* sent out ma" Vested in England. He adato the United States, said that theuat Hon. T. W. Crothers. minister of tent, be invested A three coun- government had Instituted no such
BV"» r°"' r ' Dohtrty' MVe”^,r^ve'MenîSil lIZ, ~gl“- !mba%” No action In this dirbetion
” » J-Jatlc-. are to resign Both tries should have Identical ta km .egia takvn, he
pflnic^ers deny the reports. lotion.

present time. Just now when the coun
try was at wrir, we're likely to have 
a great crop of decoration*. That woe 

Rome, April 8.—The official com- j the fh«t r«*i*>n. The second was that

CHRISTY HATS, ENGLAND'S BEST. In.
There is no question about the 

quality and smartness of
this new slilpment ofünonkatfen from' headquarter» today with a Union government and Otic 
Christy London hits re- ,aye. ; U ««1er of the oppositi-ri not uneytn-
cently unpacked at Dl- ' , ' . „.. . , i pa/ietlc to the motion, It should re-
neen’s, 140 Yonge street. !>«i*:.or> and *llgh-, har***ing < f>iv„ e fair hearing.
They are shown at this .irti/cry action* took place yesterday Mr. X,ck> *ta>d frankly that he 
popular house in all the - ülung the ^^rote' front. The recon-, bad »o «yuqxtiby with titular «ti-tkw-

house. j new shade* now so much i_______ ;__ 1 notloeahle to the 11-or.» for those in civil life. He wouio
The retiring members, in explaining worn by the best dress- ■ ^ have preferred to make his nipt Ion

matters to their electors, it ia said. V ere, including pearl, olive west of GeiMa and in Lagarioa valley. troader> blK ^ restricted U
are likely to recommend the nomtna- green, blue-greys, bronze ~on the As.ago plateau British i^causc he did no*, want a dozen or
tlon in Bonaventure of vsrirtv^ to ‘ eeîêét I*troU attacked at various points the so men In the houee to rote aguimst
Dou^I, ex-M P . and ln B^ o. ^^VUry^xtenelvê^Prlce tw The ' enemy advineed line. They destroyed It because they tok « was too brood,
the Hon W. V Mackensto Ktog. in from 1» "Cape for man1 the garrison of an advanced poet and It was paid, he went *on. that we
xviWMtMLaurier* ° n* ho“ * VosEit ha«% a few prlsoeere" ztouM have heredltitry Wise in On-

The' landing of British and Japan- 
tre force# .it Vladivostok seems to' 
hive been merely for the purpose of 
^pllcing that city. ,\'o‘ steps toward 

• ejecting them hive a» yet been taken 
;■ -y the Bolshjèvik authorities. ' v

e
1 1

Both Ministers Have Denied
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JWfMAYOR’S STORY 
OF THE RIOTING

.... :___ - I

based upon a report dated Mardi 9, to the new order of the empire. He 
1918, outlining the poMcy of the gov- said that the Canadian min intern 
eminent In regard to the matter of heard of it wh*n they were In London
tttksH. The most important para- last summer but that they had been
graphs of this order-in-council, which too bupy to give much attention to the

Titles Now Useless. they have no relation whatever to the The Idea behind the new order was to j,
Mr. Nl-rkle went on to say that peo- status or functions of the houwe of give recognition to those "tio by of

gd< who considered class,-almost ceste, lords of the United Kingdom In ,its votlon and tacflfice nave rendered 
distinctions In England, stood aghast legislative or Judicial capacity. He service to the empire,
at th- gulf fixed between the so-called thoroly realizes that any représenta- Kir Robert «aid that he was not clear
common people and the aristocracy, lions which might be construed to eg to the wisdom of the new order 

In old days titles, said the npeaker, bear such a meaning would be un- and he- realized that the selection of 
were awarded for service. Now they called for If not presumptuous; and proper recipients of the .honor would 

1 were ■use-ess. He went on to réfer to the obvtervatione which follow apply be a tremendous Msk. Vven If it were 
t.jrne of the titles now in use. A duke to conditions of national development ixissihle for one to have a pe rfect 
was originally a leader of an army, in this country. The prime minister knowledge of thdse entitled to reçog- 
A marquis was originally the guard- equally disclaims any intention of i.ltion He Intimated that the matter 
ian of -he King’s Boundaries, the title casting the slightest reflection upon would be given further consideration 
earl was the first Anglo-Kaxon title, the status or service of any resident when the Canadutn ministers arc to 
Trmy the beginning vf things, it would of Canada who has been honored by London this summer- 
be noticed, those who had money and the bestowal of hereditary distlnc- Sir Wilfrid i-wn»'’-
position got the benefit of the King’s tlons. The purpose of this recom- Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the
prerogative of granting titles. In ad- mendatlon is concerned with the prime rotbleter had, «wmd his r»- 
ditlon to dukes, t-art»,.marquises, there fiuestlon of general poMcy and with marks by ask ng Mr Nltide to wlth- 

•were ferons and life, but not least, that alone . ; draw his motion. Tbs -tand of the
baronets. This final title wasofpecul- ^ flrmlX government, be feM- J*
Ur Interest to Canadians because it opinion thatf the creation or continu- strengthened if perkament passed 
was the one with which soibe of our nnce of hereditary- titles ifc Canada this resolution.nr^Ltoen^citizens had teen Satin- entirely incompatible- With the England, at the present time. Kir 

This Htle ha, oriwn when ideaU ot democracy ae they have de- Wilfrid went on, was on the verge 
fhl nrs ai wtt-s thrinrluhy v«*«^ in this country and that the of revolution-* revolution, not by 

James the Hi-st, a.wdss ri u-ty tinv, has arrived when their here- force or violence, but by simple evo- 
siap-ed, wanted to i vise more money, d)tary quality <,, effect should be obo- kitlon of etep to step and reform to 
and so bad s</,d It to wealthy men ,iehcd |n th|l| x^mlnlon. reform. A new force was entering
In bis realm. _ No Historic Justifiestlen. fnto the government’of Great Britain.

, Equal Rights Before the Law. “The hereditary peerage, as àh in- England would not be eo picturesque,
had beeh aocuecd of being a so-j ^tttmion, can find neither historic but 8Hr Wilfrid believed that/ the

cfoliet. If to tadleve that all ,uen have juaetifieixtlom nor scope for usefulness great mass of the people would be
equal rights before the law » social-; Jfl a BtaU etmcture and social eon- hapbler The reeohitlon sought to
ism. then *1 am a «ftolist to that ex- dmony MUCh a8 that whlch now exJets eupbrese hereditary titles In Canada 
.tent,” Mr. Nlckle declared. He mi , Canada. Consequently the effect onlj. But hereditary titles in Can- 
ulso a socialist to the ex.ent otbf of 8LK.h institution in this country adalwere of Utile consequence. Was 
Moving that every person is entitW to Jg mcrcly >on Lbe one hand. to confer there any reason why there should 
a cVncc' . , ,hf and to perpetuate arbitrarily fur some be tjtte* at Canada, ^^pplatjjje’)

The member for Kingston «aid that ,memt>erH ot the community a titular "Everyone will agree, Sir Wilfrid
before the war the peopP of. Canada XmStonL "at ", honor? and on continued, ’’that titular orders andwere beginning to Value a man by ha^ltolWlya^stikn of trapping, win never take root in Can-
wthat he wa« worth, t<ie numiier of . , . in-defined nrtvilnT to We are a democracy. I accept-automobiles he owned, his wife’s din- h * i« nn, and Gan not b^’as? «d a title. Why I accepted It, holding

srtsfxsrss.ts FHF-HIHEs asri'fWfiR's; aSftt wrhr ardc fc tss: ~&£g sasnvrsui ïm
Uairf°r',Tdf 1 twd * d„piUch fiom -■» ■- rc^e««l by thé oommunlto: SlUespect to the
rtv^s-1 mlicatinir th T the prime but a declaration or a tilual distinction to take mlne |„to the marketplace and

tsked to,»remn. a wiUeh is attach^ to the holder not burn lt ln » bonfire,
rim it n JJ suggest- in recognition of hts own services, „r am sure that the time win come

hst of those on whomUujS tiUgeest but merely from the Incident of birth, when titles will be held to have no
ed titles should be conferred f> d which is Invested with no special piace this country, and -the only

•Phe pnmc minister was asked, Sir H duties or reeponstbilltlee, Wt.l title which will be accepted will be
■Robert Biwdeii interposed t<} 1^ in this country a that of citizen of Canada and a British
cheers from both sides of the house, > incongruity end a teel- subject”
“to prepare a 1st, but found other im- sense of utter incongruity wno J
portant engagements which made it ing of ^eeiJ V* institution can-

Try Blab," 'Mr. N*** »• “riX-." ^

joined, “that the prime minister found concern so intim-

— Trasrsw. ss ss| —rts
would do more if they were going to take immed^ aOT)P^riate course 
got something for it. They warned a lt and to adjrlse th apprpp 
iKindle to their name as evidence of to be followco. Crown,virtue. A-., a rule titles went to those "•«•^"^Xr fuXr Serves 
who filled a big%placc and gn* into tne The prime nj" necessary to pro- 
pubWc eye. Others doing equally good that the P { bonor already

52 jsas*J?sa| aft p tr&s

asrs ft.T&Sia-'s S-,r,r;rr:to carry to their dying dty nnly si of^rti (,f the crown. In this con-
names, 1 do not think it is a-miss tnat l^w of iB \|»HirabU; that a course 
we should nek the men of today Bhould be followed under which any
do the sanie. _ . . round tan citizens -who • now hold

fh^nrBU^n. a He»r -tXn F-r

no matter what section <* the voun- provision ,th, whlch the

J ,,1,... Thfv wtTL* Ondeeirable. be T*>*tponed.
so iahv and politically, and "The prime minister therefore re- 

thrir perpetuation in Canada was a commends that thl» 
l.rm/.ti of faith with the men at the proved, be forwarded to his majesty s
mnt The vast*- system, he said, secretary of state for the colonies with
bred snobbishness which often led lo the rwipectful request
oTiravuLMnce in living and utl.er sary formal action may be lanen to
ivIIh. In the opinion of Mr. Mac- render effective the proposals herein 
Master It was absolutely undesirable Set forth recapitulated as follows, 
ihnt an hereditary house of lords *T. No honor or titular distinction 
Should l>e fastened dpon the people (saving those granted in 
of Canada. Even in the old country of military service during the present 
there had been talk of dispensing war or ordinarily bestowed by the 
with this old-established Institution, sovereign tnotu proprto) shall be con- 
The house of lords. Mr. MacMaster ferred upon a subject of bis majesty 
added, had - shown unrelenting oppo- ordinarily resident in Canada, except 
sition for every step of progress taken with the approval or upon the advice 
by the British people. of the prime minister ot Canada.

The Premier. "2. The government of the united
Sir Robert Borden remarked that Kingdom shall exercise the same au- 

followed the aboli- thorlty as heretofore in determining 
would do the character and number of titles or 

honors to be alloeatçd to Canada from 
time to time.

"3. No hereditary honor or title shall 
hereafter be conferred upon à subject 
of his, majesty ordinarily resident in 
Canada.

"4. Appropriate action shall be tak
en, whether by legislation or other
wise, to provide that after a prescrib
ed period no title or honor held by a 
subject of his majesty now or here
after ordinarily resident in Canada 
shall lie recognized as having heredi
tary effect.

a da because they had -them -ln Eng
land. Conditions In England and Can
ada were totally different. The titles 
in Mngland were reflections of the old

Si
. njl

Mailfeudal days.

/
Inquest at Quebec on Civil

ians Killed m the 
Disorders, y

3 v]

*i | *!«- i
‘J A

Quebec, April 8.—Coroner 
today opened his. official Inquiry into ” 
the deatR pt the four civilians that 
were ktlled.rdurtng the rioting at 8t- 
Kauvqur Ia|t Monday night- 

General Landry, commandant of No.
5 military division, Quebec; General 
Lessard1, Wbo directed the quelling of 
the rioting, and a number of other 
high military, officials were present
44 Mayer Lavigtieur deqeribed the fin- 
tire series of events,'.starting with 
the mSb’e Attack against the federal 
detectives at !<0. 2 police sUfjon lUj .. 
St. Rechs, • on -Thursday evening, 
March, 28- He related how General I * 
Landry had,telephoned him that de- j 
tectioee of the mllttarv- authorities 

’being attacked in St. Roche, 
mayor) 
e the troo
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ps ready and 

wait till the mayor had gone to the 
scene to pacify the mob, failing 
which, he would telephone for the 
troops.

Mayor Lavigueur stated that he 
went to the scene of the trouble 
Thursday night, found that the 
trouble had subsided, and returned 
hoiks, confident that the whole thing 
was quieted. But, at one in the 
morning be said Capt- Desrochers of 
the military police telephoned him 
that Belanger bad been killed by the 
mob.

The inquest was adjourned till to
morrow morning.
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ÿk Record Made in This War Can

not Be Equaled, Says Sergt. 
Arthur Guy Empey.

-
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N. W. Rowell's Views.
Hon- N- W. Rowell, president of the 

privy council, said that titles, and 
particularly hereditary titles, were ’ 
not a .normal growth of free demo
cratic institutions. They were rather 
the survival of- a dying feudalism. 
The order-in-councll meant that Can
ada had now reached full status as a 
nation. It was the most advanced de
claration on the question bf .titles 
made by <any government ln Canada.

An amendment was moved by R. L. 
Richardson, Springfield .Man., calling 
for the abolition of all titles, whether 
military or otherwise. He referred to 
a number of great Canadians who had 
refused titles, concluding by saying 
that tile qlseussion was a waste of 
time and waste of money.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared that 
titles, both ln this and the old country, 
bad Keen and were a sources of cor
ruption today. Ho referred to the con
ferring of the rank of baronet upon 
Kir Max AitkHi, who, he said, had 
libelled the Province of Quebec. •

Kir 
Lord
he said, wpe a- gentleman of whom 
every honest Canadian might be proud. 
Every’ transaction of his was clean. 
The cement merger and every other 
merger was clean In comparison with 
some of the deals with which Mr. 
Lemieux had been associated.

A Passage With Lemieux.
“When the honorable gentleman 

was demanding on the floor,” Sir 
Sam proceeded, ’’he was evidently 
thinking of the past when he failed 
to get a title when every other Lib
eral in the cabinet was being plas
tered with titles. Lord Beaverbrook 
has done more for democracy than 
all the Lemieux who ever wore mufti 
or uniform In any part of the world.”

Then Sir Sam reviewed the days of 
the Laurier government when, he said, 
titles were as common as----------:

“Honorary' colonels” broke in Dr. 
Edwards, and the house roared with 
laughter.

"Let me say,” Sir Sam replied, 
"that the honorary cotoneb have done 
this country some service.”

Some members of the house men
tioned the name of Flavelle, and Sir 
Sam came back with the rejoinder: 
“Flavelle was the cause of all the 
turmoil." He said he was prepared 
for some interesting discussions In 
the house regarding institutions with 
which the gentleman mentioned was 
connected.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said that while 
he believed the hereditary titles 
should be abolished in Canada, he felt 
that there were Instances in which 
other titles might be awarded with 
advantage.

Sir /Robert Borden

New York, April 8—"Canada has 
made a record In this war that can 
never be surpassed by any nation on 
torch. By her Valiant defence of fife 
principles of democracy and human' 
liberty she has earned for herself g 
place on the brightest page of history. 
God -bless her noble soul!”

As Sergeant Arthur Guy Empey, 
author of "Over The Top." concluded 
a stirring address with the above 
words, six hundred guests of the 
Canadian Club of New York, as
sembled at their annual spring ban
quet at the Plltmore Hotel tonight, 
arose to their feet and cheered for 
many minutes. Empey. wbo was one 
of the principal speakers of the even
ing, hal held the close attention ef Ills 
auditors for more than an hour, while 
he told what the British army and 
navy had done to “make the world 
safe, for democracy."

“That great navy," he raid, "has 
kept the German flag out of London. 
The British army .has kept the .Ger
man flag o*t of Tîjlrjk, and tti«: BPittefc 
navy has kept the Gbrtnar. flag Cut ‘of 
America.",

—1 w ■ ■■ •
“Th# Charge of the Light Brigade”

BALACLAVA.

On December 2nd, 1864, Tennyson 
wrote the "Charge of the Light Bri- 
gade” in a lew minutes, after reading 
the description In The Times of the 
heroic British charge at Balaclava. 
The brief account, cold as a modern 
bulletin, nevertheless fired the poet’s 
Imagination and he at once immortal
ized the action of those six hundred 
horsemen It would be little ihort of 
sacrilege to misuse the name hat has 
since thrilled millions of hearts— 
BALACLAVA. Pride of rac<, tradi
tions of a chivalrous soldiery, real 

epitomized

Come, Beloved (from “Atalent*”) Gluck 
Sing Me to Sleep 
Lo, Here the Gentle Lerk 
Angel’s Serenade 
Orientale (Violin)
The Broken Meiody (Violin)
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Chsries Russ,

772 Ysngs Street.
The T. Eaton Ce., Limited, 

1*0 Yonge -Strest.
■roedvlew Viet role Parlors, 

737 Queen St. ■„ Toronto.

Perkdale Vlctrola Parlors, 
13S1 Queen Street West.

George Dodds,
« 1*3 Oanforth Avenue.

T. Smith,
438 Bloor Street West.

J. A, Solomon,
2066 Queen Street Seat.

Fred Taylor,
260 Oanforth Avenue and 
190 Main St„ East Toronto.

The Robt. Simpson Co. Ltd., 
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National Plane Co. Ltd., 
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F. H. Bawden,
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No. 2—2847 Dundee Street.

St. Clair Music House,
14 St. Clair Avenue West.

National Furniture Co.,
917 Bloor street West.

Mason A Rlsch, Limited,
230 Yonge Street.

Thomas S. Beasley,
2801 YengS Street.

Gerhard Helntzmsn, Limited, 
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British worth arc 
word.

In Chtwsing “BALACLAVA’

ln that

as the
name for the coat on which hve spe
cialize, we but Indicated the i tan dard 
of excellence we had set ou re elygs to 
maintain. And we have maintained 

The BALACLAVA, which 
bodies all the good points of the 
dinary coat, keeps its lead for refine- , 
merit, finish and that elusive but very , 
real quality called individuality. That I 
Is why it appeals. Fabric and work-

Shoult 
They arc 
American 
one or eii

it by no means 
tlon OT hereditary title» 
way with plutocracy. "I vcu>urc to 

think," he Maid, "that any man in the 
United Kingdom, whether he be ifeer 

Is taken there In public

It em-
or-

» or commoner.
■ estimation at his true worth as thoro- 

■]y as he 1h lit any other country in 
the world." 9

if Sir Robert could not agree
there was a greater desire for dis
tinctions in Canada thah existed in 
the United Jÿlngdom- -Vs to the de
sire of ladles „ for social success. Sir 
Robert had nut heard that it 'had 
exercised any influence upon
granting of distinctions to Canada. Prerogative Unquestioned.

The prime minister thought that it ..Thc ordcr-in-councll in its pre- 
was the desire of every man In Can- ,|mlnary para(fiaphs 1>0,nt8 out that
ada to Ve mi-asured y 1 the,royal prerogative of conferring
worth, rather than by that of Ws an- mle, unquMtloned, but that n ,8

from a coml et^k 1 Réceeeary to consider thfe_ conditions

manship are guaranteed—the reputa
tion of the house elands behind both. 
All sizes in stock, ready to wear or 
made to your measure, 830 and’ up. 
We are always happy to show you 
the “BALACLAVA.” R. Score & Son. 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King street west, Toronto.
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MORE GALLANT DEEDS 
•-._y DONE BY CANADIANS

?>In ”«ur pleasant ground floor demon
strating rooms.

subsequently 
moved the adjourning of the-debate. OBTAINABLE

> AT
Hear Alma Gluck 
Efrem Zimbalist

Canadian Associated Press Cabled

London, April 8.—These details arc 
given of actions for which the following 
Canadians received the Distinguished 

1 Srvlce Order:
Lieut.-Col. Duncan Blair repeatedly 

went thru a heavy barrage, steadying 
and encouraging his men and directing 
the consolidation of his position. “

Lieut, Allan Cockerell, when endeavor-

__ !cestore. StlM, on other hand toe | nevegsary t0 consider the conditions 
WMeMnIncentive and would make a ! fnd the advice upon which it Should 
mZ desire to he worthy of- the rec 1 The

ord of hiy ancestors. As to charges 
of corruption, so far as Canada was 
concerned. Sir Robert 
had never beard it suggested 

government there’

GRAIN GROWERS AND TITLES,

ipsg Grain Growers’ 
Guide,

- HFrom the Winni
prime minister submits that the be
stowal of honors Is a matter ot, con-

lie i c<?rl> io the whole community. Hav-1 Titles have been looked upon in 
that *"* > egaid (o the establiehed principles I Canada as a sort of political blunder, 

under any government there had- self-government in Canada he sub- The whole system in Canada has 
been any evil of that kind, and he connection with his recom- brought tltlec Into disrepute lunong
«lid not believe there was the plight- : inundation, that no title should here- the rank and file of the citizens Vo 
cm Probability of any such evil aris-j ^ t̂oSÎÆ"

Touches on Prerogative. *hc °l,lnlon ,hat the royal prerogative money. No politician Is entitled to
The motion Introduced by Mr." *•* connection With thc granting .of public honor simply because he Is a 

Mickle, Sir obert wld, touched very I lcs Ï onc1 ”aH t>een exercl#ed apart politician. An a niattci of fact tlheec 
closely upon the prerogative of the ! }?.om îîî0,a?v,ce h,i!?,ma^ei,ly 8 Cai>a* lin title*"have îk> place ln a demo- 
crown. The functions of thc crown ,ap nimlHtoi-H. In this connection he era tic country and the sooner they 
were distinct from tffose of the gov-. , 8 inability to agree that u a,fc abolished thc better It will be for
ernment, and had been defined by | princ,p e Kh°uld bti maintain- our relations with Great Britain. Can-
various authorities With respect toi'" ln the exercise of the prerogative adian support to Great Britain does 
the exercise of thlir particular firerog- ; 1 con erring honors. He entirely as- ^.ut need to t>e purchased by any such 
atlve. Sir Robert went on to tell how th, )i.ew <hat In Canada the frumpery. We are no longer children
the list of names of those entitled to ^ ««vereigh -in this re- weking gaudy pkaythinge- If the title
honors was forwarded from the Do- l„b «“bject only to the alxillshed the bond of xym-
minlon to the British Government S ® u™itatlons as In the United pa,hV between Canada and Greet
The procedure bad been the *,me for “"f‘«JL'^.xcept ln regard tu hcredi- Britain wtil be vastly strengthened.

g? SK’yraJt.'S te: i ..ZnS'jSL h“ ”7*» '•»1 CHA"“° *2" theft.
,n,or.s,nor»l .,d .aWroltOd by him j lh„ J ch‘ JSSËJî «£ ,riha'«,d »«h ,h, ih.lt
to the1 Prime minister. He knew of will hoi.I good U, Canada l iLw ?LJi’?elry fr,om Mr"- Emma Baldwin of 

' no ease In which there had been any | wl,:Ch deserves some sertoik R15,hmoJn,d etreet- John Fialmen. who
difference of opinion as to thc names Lu’ „ Th« tmtS Ir ?h. ! glvee hl" ?ddre” »»,*« Angusu avenue,
on the list | .. . 1 “L imopot-M of the Canaolan ! was arrested yesterday while attempting;

"I no reason ' «aid Sir «„• „„ ,UN eintnen.. h$ said, hud lieen submit- : to dispose of some of the stolen goods in |
„ . ,7 1,0 r ^ ”a „ Robert, ted to the secretary ot state for the 5. pswn "hnp. b> Detective Walter Mc- i

why thc . government of this coun- colonies No objection hud Veen.taken ponn* 11 of Court Street station Fialmen j
try, represented by the prime min- by him on thc understanding that th" IS *? have entered the home of!
lri«r, should not bavé the same right ' matter would come under rofiew when ’ Baîdwln lut December, 
with respect to persons domiciled In he (Hi. Robert). 1» in England tits SHOPLIFTING chargeo
Canada, as the prime minister in the summer. Undoubtedly the question of shopliftino CHARGED.
United Kingdom has wltp persons the limitation of the effect of Tiered! Charged with the theft of a number ofi 
domiciled thert. _ tary titles in Canada would raise more ertlc’es from the T. Eaton Co and!

Inoempatible With Democracy. serious questions as affecting the Robert Simpson Co., Mary Burke, 13 Clln- 
Slr Robert Borden at this-*- point United Kingdom. ton nlace. was arrested yesterday by De- H

read an important order-to-councll Hit Robert Borden referred briefly women’s ^n'tixUy* W‘" appelr lB the |[
4- , * * lfa

-
'à■i-Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola pideclared at their best.

"Whaley, Royce & Co. Hear It Demonetrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleaeant Music Studio ill Intr 
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Limitedmg. Toronto’s Reliable Music House.

EYEGLASSES 237 YONGE STREET o

That Fit and 
Are Becoming

We specialize not only on 
accuracy in lens making, 
but also on designing and 
mounting lenses so that 
they are both perfect fitting 
and becoming. All lenses 
are ground on our 
premises, and are absolutely 
guaranteed.

' We test eyes according to the 
latest scientific method, and fill 
oculists prescriptions on shortest 
notice. ^

Ing. to fill a gap* with a platoon, came 
under heavy fire from a trench and pill
box. 'He instantly captured the - trench 
garrison and put the pills out of action.
He was cut off from his company and 
all his men were casualties, but he took 
command of a few men and held the posl- 
‘‘V- i Worth, Texas, April 8.—M. W.
forward"at^à 0^.1",nf»,“a h^y °ld’ 11 cadet ln the
fire and made a most valuable recon- Royal Corps, was instantly kill-
naissance. ed today when the airplane in which

prSs»1®* ~*w“
holes, where'"he re^nalned^till "fhe^last }j“ndred tte* St Benbrook field neat 
wounded man left. here. Klrwan s home was In Nova

Capt.jlUrold Burrell of the Railways 8cot,lf’ w Ule fllsht today probably 
received.the Bar to the Military Cross for would have been Klrwan’e last at the 

}isht. railway train after a local nt'ld, as his squadron will depart 
afreet «b<*ll hit. All hi» men were casual- for Toronto soont e* bot.Wter attending to them he com- i "_____________  .
pitted his work under heavy fire.

V‘ CANADIAN KICLSD.

Cadet Klrwan, Neva Beotia, Is Dead 
on Eve of Departure for Canada,

IRELAND WILL RESIST
ANY CONSCRIPT*#

Corporation of Dublin Issues WarnlSf 
te Government—To Organize 

Agairet Measure- '
Dublin. April I.--The oemporatio* d 

the City of Dublin today adopted * 
resolution warning the British Gof 
trnmer.t against disastrous résulté d 
any "attempt to force conscription UF**
Ireland. The resolution adds t**1 
"such an insane proposal” would h* 
resisted violently by every town «**1 
village in Ireland.

An addendum to the resolution if 
; iiuests the lord mayor to Invite Jo*"
Dillon and Joseph Devlin, Nations!»* 
leaders ; Professor De Valera ***
Arthur Griffiths, 8|nn Fein leader*- 
and representatives of the Irish TrW*
Union congress to meet him in®JJJ* 
ference to plan united Irish oppo##—"'' | 
to conscription. ÂÀ

t

own
V.

*<

F. E. LUKE SERIO08LY WOUNDED.

to .P'F* fne management of the road n*riounly wounded and Wee
rJY?fr vth.<taf,.upervl*®e ** an American Jn * Canadian Stationary Hospital. 

1 y He Is doing well, said the cab!?.

AMERICANS TO RUN LINE.

167 Yonge St Upstairs.
Opp. Simpson’s Main Entrance. 

Marrlsge Licenses Issued.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Take adraatage of the Custom
er»’ Deposit Account 
For further particular*, apply at 
D. A. Office. Fourth Floor.

•r ever to yeur nearest station in
Ssrti;ro^"Mrsir,r.,r-

'

THINKING Sjjjgfel

IIO'* :

Of Purchasing a Spring Top
coat ?

Then Consider These Snappy 
Models at $12.50 to $27.50

1
m

m
v

.'i;.
jj1 rn

i !
1■

Included are slip-on, chester
fields and belted styles, all with 
a smart, breezy swing to them, 
that finds favor in the eyes of the 
discriminating dresser. The wise 
man will buy now when the op
portunity presents itself, for these 
prices are certainly most reason
able, in the face or the troubled conditions 
existent in the cloth markets. There’s a 
good selection here, too, so come down 
to our Men’s Clothing Department today 
and investigate the values.
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Ü
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INOne of These Chesterfields 
Would Be a “Good Buy”

Chesterfield Topcoats of good ap
pearance and style are shown in a dark grey or black soft coating of a cheviot 
finish. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

'Xrds [■

1
I

,
A •

. f. :
!

Î. I
12.50r*

■ Slip-on Topcoat#, made from those serviceable Donegal effect tweeds, in light grey mixtures, fit close at 
collar, have the natural width shoulder and drape full in back. Unlined. Sizes 33 to 42. Price 13.50&•

\

;
I

1er
Smartly Styled Slip-ons, also in many patterns, new weaves in homespun finished tweeds, in rich fawn 

Greys in soft coating, with herringbone stripe and Donegal tweed effects, in bright mixtures, 
Smart fitting models. Price

with shot mixture, 
greys and fawns. 18.00t

Go.
; A

Beautifully Tailored 
Coats at $20.00 

to $27.50

A Few Items Representative 
* of the Splendid Values In 

Men’s Hosiery
The Name of ‘’Stetson’* 

is the Brand of Quality
■f*^2 r■

•j
WS-SSJ S

11 I.The creations of John B. Stetson are eagerly 
sought after whenever fashionable men consider 
the purchase of stylish hats. The reason is 
obvious—?the “Stetson” hat has proven itself the 
embodiment of style, comfort and quality. In 
the Men's Hat Department you will find a large 
assortment of the newest shapes and color? in 
this popular make. Crease crown style, with 
flat set and flaring brims, or with the more staple 
rolling brim, are in shades of green, grey and 
brown. Sizes to 7*4. Each

V 4 t hey are "Multiplex Brand,” famous for its ser
vice. The following represent excellent values:

Men's Colored Cashmere Half Hose, in medium 
weight. . Seamless and with finely ribbed, elastic-fitting 
cuff. Colors include pearl grey, navy, tan or black. 
Pair

4 vj

Including Slip-ons and box-back models, in ' 
fancy mixed woven tweeds, in various finishes, 
in greenish tints and many greys and fawns.x

Street.
A Co., Ltd.,

Mi W
V 'III Vt.

Ilie Store,
•too Avenue.
p., limited,

J, Some have patch, others slash pockets. 
Price

75dü| r~»'

20.00 to 27.50 Men’s Fibre Silk-Plated Half Hose, 
English make, in fancy shot effect of 
French tan, ' green, navy, dark red, 
royal blue, mauve, grey, black or 
whitç. Made with fine ribbed lisle 
cuff, liple spliced toes and heels. An 
ideal sock for spring or summer wear. 
All sizes. Pair

Men’s Mercerized Lisle Thread 
Half Hose, close fine weave, in plain 
white or black. Have extra rein
forced heels, toes, soles and ankles. 
All sizes, 3 pairs for 1.25; or, pair, .45

. Men’s Silk Half Hose, of close fine 
weave and medium weight, have lisle 
spliced soles, toes and finely ribbed 
lisle cuffs and high spliced ankles. 
Çolors grey, navy, black, white, brown 
or champagne.

|-Sens Ce., 
mge Street. •

MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN ST.' ! 5.00
mto., Limited,

bet. Motorists ,
lent Lovat cloths and tweeds, 
elude green, overplaids, shepherd’s plaid

................................. effects, black and grey checks, heather
American makers, arc in golf style, with mixtures, green, brown and fancy patterns, 
one or eight-piece tops, made from excel- Sizes to 7 j/2.

Stylish Hats for the Kiddies

•1ola Parlera, • 
E., Toronto. ’ Should see our range of caps at $2.00. 

They are from the foremost English and
Colors in- See Also Our Selection of 

Suits for Men and Young 
Men.

i i
Price,All sizes.i- i. - s

1.00pair - (
Each 2.00 75i

Men’s Cashmere Finished Plain 
Black Cotton Half Hose. Seamless 
and of English make, in medium 
weight. Knitted from double ply, 
extra combed Maco yams. All sizes, 
3 pairs for 1.00; or, per pair

—Main Floor, Yonge at.

% l

A snappy little hat of extra good quali
ty velours, is the acme of dressy headwear. 
With dome crown, brim to turn as desired 
and in colors of black and brown. Sfzes
6H to 7. Each............ 6.50 and 8.00

Another smart model is the crease-

crown rah-rah hat of velvet or plush. With 
fancy crowns, rolling, turn-down ah4 
adjustable brims, 
brown and black.
Each......................

$
Colors navy, green, 

Sizes 6*4 to 6%.
..........4.00 and 4.60

Victor r 4-
35

/T.EATON.d—Main Floor, James St.

N’S
- j. INTENSE DISMAY 

STRIKES GERMANY
TWENTY-FIVE DIVISIONS

USED UP BY GERMANS
BOARDS OF CONCILIATIONADMINISTRATOR 

FOR THE YUKON
let-ration of Yukon affair» of approxi- BIG RAILROAD BRIDGE
meteiy $150,000. „

The bill .also relieves the auditor 
general of the necessity of «ending an 
official to the Yukon every year. In 
future this will be done only when the 
auditor general deem» it necessary.

Hon. F. B. Carvell introduced a HU 
to amend the inland Navigation Act 
lt« * purpose I» to define the rights of 
people who erect wharves, etc., an» to 
give the department t..e power to re- 

wharves when they constitute

the offensive excites. The general 
staff explains to the impatient public 
what difficulties the transports are 
encountering In supplying the arm>. 
difficulties which have been aug
mented by the bad weather. It re
calls the success of the preceding 
days and describes the demoralization 
of the enemy armies, the exhaustion 
of their reserve*

"These over-emphasized explana
tions and these encouragements be
tray the dismay of public opinion in 
Germany which begins to fear a 
check of'thé greet German attempt 
on the west front.”

DESTROYED BY FIRE Two Appointed By the Minister to 
Deal With Labor Disputes.

Ottawa, April I.—A board of con
ciliation baa been established by the 
mini»ter of labor .'to deal with the 
dtapute between the Bandwich, Wind
sor and Amheretburg Railway Com
pany and It* motormen and conduc
tors. The chairman selected for the 
board la. Malcolm C- Campbell of 
Windsor. The company will be re
presented by H. G- Henderson of 
Windsor, and the employee by F. C, 
Kerby of Windsor.

The dispute between the corpora
tion of the City of Ottawa and its 
employes in the fire and waterworks 
departments will be investigated by 

boards of conciliation which 
have been appointed by the minister 
of labor.

With the* French Army, April 7,— 
Twenty-five divisions have been used 
by the Germans in the last four days 
In efforts to break thru the French 
line and reach the railroad running 
south from Amiens. All attacks have 
been checked by the wonderful re
sistance of the French, some of whorif>— ^_ 
were thrown into the line as soon as 
they arrived on the battlefield.
- The Germans are obtaining only In
significant résulta in their attempts ° r 
to advance, compared with the num
ber of troops engaged, which is at 
least three times mere than the num
ber of French defenders.

ur Victrola Chatham, April 8 .-7-Fire almost to
tally destroyed the bridge on the 
Fere-Marquette Railway at Knnet 
yesterday morning. The lire, which 
broke out shortly after midnight. Is 
attributed tb hot coals from a pass
ing 'freight train. Traffic on this 
branch will be held up for a couple 
of days as a result of the conflagra
tion.

i

General Staff Endeavors to 
Reassure Disturbed v 

Public Mind.

» mfortable Bill Introduced Reducing the 
Governing Organization 

of Territory.
m -, ——,

_ Ottawa, April 8.—When the com- 
Pjons met -this afternoon. Hon. Arthur 
-uolghen, minister of the Interior,"intro- 
"Jtved a bill to amend the Yukon Act.
“e explained that the bill contains 
Provisions ratifying the steps already 
taken by the
'he organization which governs the 
tukon, as it has been 'administered 
Dy the department of the interior.

TThe bill also authorized bhe govern- 
mcht to abolish the Yukon Council, 
and to appoint in its place another 
administrative body. The bll£, provi es 
that the government may transfer to 
any officer of the crown any or all 

the duties or functions of the of- 
f-ces abolished.

In this connection It has been an
nounced thy these du tie's have been 
«•••gated to the gold commissioner,
**■ It is understood that it is the pur- 
mi®* of the government to have the 
Yukon governed In future by an ad
ministra tor. The main estimates re- 
csntly tabled in parliament showed 
that the government had decided on a 

I saving in connection with the admin- concealing a deserter.

Ho

move
an obstruction to navigation.Lnmitov

FOUR KENT CASUALTIES. Washington. April $•—A digest of I
German opinion on the situation in MEMORIAL SERVICE HE^.O.
Picardy, given in an officiai despatch Qf Ch,t^ “Conduct, Mset-
today from France, says that thé ing fer Flight-Lieut. ’Andrew.
German general staff is Instructing _____
the military correspondents to reae- Chatham. April 8.—A very impres- 
sure the public and with over-em- a;ve memorial service was conducted 
phasized explanations Is betraying |n the First Presbyterian Church last 
the dismay of the public at the pros- even<ng by Dr. Dickie tor tlie tote 
pect of a check of the gieat often- piight-Lleut. Wilfrid Andrew, who 
slve. The despatch follows: * «ag recently reported kiUed in a

"Among the descriptions o' the f|lght over the German lines. The 
war and the notives in the news- eervice wa- attended by the mem-
papers the different currento of Oer- of £he city council and also the American Congress Will Give No _ „ .. _
man opinion produced in Germany Great War Veterans’ Assoctotlon. Public Hearings on Matter in Order •!<*"• N.B.. April I—Twenty-
by the offensive can be defined. There —------6------------------- Net to Embsrrsse Allies- one short termed prisoners at tbs
tem^f <Th*r«!nera!?*»taff TO PROTECT STATION. ~—~ . maritime province penitentiary at
tent or the loseeis. The generic etan _ tVanhington, April public norrAester have volunteered their
SÎiftS-v Mrr«^M^ientîireatî, ! British Marines Landed at Vledive- hearings are to be given on the many MrvicC, to the Canadian military au-

fa Relics Purposes. resolutions Introduced In the house thorittos-^n condition. R is -stated.
the public and to put them on guard i _____ 0n the Irish question. Chairman that they will be oardoned at the endJtoff no'^er^holda eti on London. April 1—The landing of Flood of the foreign affairs conMnlt- 0; thTwar. The lien have been ac-
the^sfdîv that^the^ to?*es thS British marines at Vladivostok was tee today notified all those who have copied ahd will probably be brought
léî.v.üL h„t It principally to protect the railway sta- acked for hearings that there will be under escort to At. John. None of
rmv^ttill'rms^tliat^they'ar^nortn'^and thm end the Mclnlty of the BrHIsh ; none because they would be an Inter- the men accepted by the authorities
proportionate’ to* the ^results obtained. Consulate, according to a Beater de- ! ference and an embarrassment to a were conrtcted of a more serious ef-
Tbea the anxiety which the halt of spatch from Tokio* ce-be.il rent of the United States, i fenae than petty larceny-

ARRESTED AS DESERTER

Dresden Man Throws Uniform in 
River and Goes on a Farm.

Chatham. April 8.—Henry V. Hart 
of Dresden was arrested tqday by 
High "Constable Peters of this city on 
a charge of desertion, preferred by 
the military authorities at London. 
Hart was working on a farm in Dover 
Township when arrested.- It is stated 
that he had thrown his uniform into 
the river, before seeking employment.

FIRE AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg. April 8.—Fire on Clifton 
street yesterday morning did damage 
estimated at $30,000 when it destroy
ed an automobile shop of A. E- Woods 
which was bousing 2* autos et the 
time, and the automobile paint "hop 
of M. A. Davison, containing 15 auto- 

Preebyterien 
Church and a nearby residence were 
slightly damaged.

»Heath, Previously ReportedLieut.
Missing, is a Prisoner in Germany,WILL RESIST 

*NY CONSCRI
>f Dublin Issues Wnrn'fli 
•nment—To Organize 
lair.st Measure-

Chatham, April 8—The names of 
tour Kent County soldiers appear in 
this morning’s casualty list, three in 
the lltit of wounded and one as a 
prisoner of war. The casualties re
ported are: R. Letnash of Wheatley: 
H- R. Young, Blenheim: Lieut. Stay- 
lor of Bothwell, all reported wound
ed, and’Lieut. Heath of Wallaceburg. 
previously reported missing, now re
ported a prisoner of war in Germany.

TWO DESERTERS CAUGHT.

Stratford Men Handed Over to Mili
tary end Sent to Lsndon.

i government to reduce
two

PRISONERS VOLUNTEER
vil 8. -The corporation < 
r Dublin today adopted 
karning the British GW 
iirist disastrous rcsiflts I 
to force conscription u-pe

Twenty-one Short Term Men Ac
cepted fer the Army.IRISH wUESTION TABOO.

8?

î. resolution adds « 
iwoposal" wouldsane

•ntly by every town oj 
■land. .. ...-5
ium to the resolution r 
ord mayor to Invite JO 
I oseph Devlin, National 
ofessor De Valera *
IthK, Sinn Fein leaden^ _ 
tatlves op the Irish i- 
ess to meet him In • 
an united Irish oppos.

and-

Stratford. April 1—Ernest Sourtoler 
and Alfred HoeRze pleaded guilty to 
deserting from the W.O.R., London, 
and will be handed over to the mili
tary. Otto Hoeltze and Mrs. Bourbier 
were sent up for trial on a charge of

a
l

Chalmersmobiles.
*

■<
• mIon. 49
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And Some, At
tractive Val
ues In Wall 

Papers
, Whether you were 
bom with that decor- r
ative sense wJiich 1---------————
craves plain papers wherever plain papers 
can be used, or whether your aesthetic ideas 
incline to figured wall papers, there is assur
edly plenty here for your choosing—papers 
that have come from England and Scotland, 
as well as many American and Canadian 
makes.

First and foremost among the plain 
papers must be mentioned artistic mottled 
plaster effects, such as the modern decorator 
delights in. These arc obtainable in putty, 
browns and buffs, are 30 inches wide and 
$1.50 a roll.

Pretty little bandings to go with them 
are made in conventionalized rose design at 
15c a yard. z

The well-known grass cloth papers, 30 
inches wide, can be had in blues, buffs, 
browns, greens and natural color, at 5oc and 
75c a yard, and with metallic backgrounds 
at $1.00 per yard.

Imitation grass papers, in blues, buffs 
and browns, are 50c, 6oc, 75c and $2.00 a
roll.

Lovely plain fabric papers may be seen 
in crash and linen weaves, with thread-like 
stripes running vertically and horizontally. 
These, in charming shades of rose, blue, grey, 
buff and brown, arc $1,00, $1.25 and $1.50 
per roll.

Plain mottled papers in much the same 
colors as the foregoing can be had at 75v a 
roll. v_

To turn from these to ispeetry papers, there 
«re endless shadowy scenic and verdure designs 
in soft green and brown wood tones, some also 
in the lighter greys and blues, at $1.00 and 
$1.60 a roll.

A very charming new paper that would look 
splendid in either diking or living-room shows a 
green! Mi-grey leaf design against a background 
that is strikingly colored — pumpkin yellow or 
blue. Price, 60c a roll.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

Make Extra 
Good Invest

ments
Good news from the 

Drapery Department! 
For the arrival of a 

| huge shipment of lovely 
fabrics bought many 

months ago, and accordingly marked upon 
the old basis, has lent extraordinary interest 
to this special display, both from the variety 
and the monetary points of view.

As usual, chintzes, which bring into your 
rootos the freshness and beauty of flower- 
crowned Spring-herself, are the centre of at
traction. And there seems no end to their 
beauteous variety! Big trailing branches of 
lllac-bued wistaria stand out against a golden 
background in one. In another, paroquets 
flaunt among tropical flowers. Birds on boldly- 
outlined branches, with glowing flowers, distin
guish another. Two of the very new ideas are 
presented in smaller spring flowers, such as 
crocuses, snowdrops and anemones, also in 
shadow effects, arranged between stripes In the 
French manner. Width, 50 inches. ^Prices 
range from $2.00 to $4.00 a yard.

Emphatic mention must be made of the very 
handsome floral and bird designs obtainable in 
many colors in 50-inch width at $1.00 a yard.

Among the new brocades are magnificent de
signs brought out -in gold or silver on mulberry, 
brown, black or blue. - They are 50' lnçbes wide 
and $6.50 a yard.

Never has a department shown a better col
lection of velours. In a beautifully firm, close 
weave, jrith a highly mercerized finish (which, 
by the way, owing to the scarcity of good yarns. 
Is Increasingly difficult to obtain), they can be 
had In beautifully soft shades of rose, mulberry, 
terra cottas, lovely woodsey brown, gold, greens 
and blues. 50 Inches wide. Price, $1.75 a
yard.

A repp weave velour, a shimmering ribbed 
velvet, is obtainable in the same harmonious 
stones at $2.26 a yard.

Shot velours, a two-tone antique velvet In 
green and blue, mulberry, gold and brown, is 
charming for upholstering or portieres, and is 
$4.60 a yard.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.
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«•' flour new 
[ to report to 
iï under the 1 
E l sued yeeterd 
M by Major T. 
wM headquarter* 
D of 117 name 
4J e2 who fallen 
" at Bxhlbltloi 
| ere listed a I talion at Ha 
l as follows :
L ' Absentee I 
P port on Mai
I i let c.o.R.,
I Archibald, 81 
I to; Outta l’< 
I Ashley, men 

■ Toronto; Ma 
Toronto, Toi 
nard Barry. 
Lionel Bell* 
Bruce Bellas 
to, Swift Cu 
ney, 43 Han- 
Bourdon, Pul 
pulp * Pari 
brooke Htrei- 
dana. 2160 
Can. Nltro 
Camp No. 8 
Ont.; Alber 
Toronto; Ua 
street. Toroi 
dolph Davis, 
Lumber Co.,
Q. : Napolro 
Ont.; Morrl* 
coe street. 
Dundas *tre 
Fraser, Coba 
dore Gagnon 
thur (jauthle 
River Pulp 4 
160 Huron i 
Oarage; L 
Orange aven 
Kennedy. B< 
Cleophu* Lai 
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LAST met MOVE

swer
Abe the Cheapest

TheIS THIS THE FOCH TAC- 
TICS AND STRATEGY?

7,

?

E Everyone le guessing what will
re the move of the allies after 
the German offensive has spent 
Itself. Perhaps the following 
might Indicate it:

II. Samuel, V.
2S And the Philistines came 

up yet again, and epread them
selves in the valley of Rephatm.

.73. And when David enquired 
, of the Lord, He «aid : Thou shalt 
not go up; but fetch a compass 
behind them, and come upon them 
ever against the mulberry trees.

24. And., let R be. when thou 
heareet thé sound of a going in 
the tope of the mulberry treee.

then thou eh alt bestir thy
self: for then ehall the Lord go 
out before thee to smite the host 
of "the Philistines.

25. And David did eo, ae the 
Lord had commanded him, and 
smote' the Philistine# from Gebe 
until thou come to Oazer.

i
Transportation to France Pro

ceeds at Accelerated Pace Since 
, Battle Began.

are
Threaten Strike on May 0First 

Unless Their Demands 
Are Met. EDDY’S 

“SUENT MOT
I

Austrian Admits Attempted 
Negotiations With French 

Came to Naught.

WANTS SETTLEMENT

m QUICKER PROCESS FOUNDI
EIGHT-HOUR DAY

Haigh’s Troops Will Give Per
shing’s Tyros Much More 

Rapid Instruction.

SAFEST because they are 
impregnate^ with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
BODY'S MATCHES.

Refuse Arbitration, and Manu
facturers Say They Cannot 

Meet Demands, i

that
J

French Premier'» Statement 
Divert» Attention From 

Enemy Proposal».

» Washington, April 8.—Transporta» 
tion of American troop» to France 
already is proceeding at the acceler
ated rate contemplated 'by the speed
ing up measure* taken after the bat
tle of Picardy began. Acting Secre
tary Crowell made this statement to
day, but would give no details.

For military reasons, the extent of 
the increased troop movement has : 
not been made public.

Following the conferences between 
Secretary Baker and allied officials, 
orders were given under which .a 
British official statement was Issued 
raying that American forces were to 
be brigaded with British troops J in 
order to hasten American participa
tion in the war. Officials explained 
today that the 
was similar to 
ing American troops In the front 
lines with the French for training.

It has been estimated that 30 days’ 
training of this character with 
American battalion units assigned 
with the British organizations, will 
fit the newcomers for active duty at 
the front. All divisions now moved : 
from this side are composed of men 
who have had several months of pre
liminary training and who need only 
final instruction to take their fuH 
•hare in the fighting.

Quicker With British.
The training process will be 

quicker with the British than with 
the French, It is believed, because 
the language difficulty does not exist. 
American units will find every Brit
ish veteran an instructor and there 
will be no need for Interpreters.

It was Indicated that the new plans 
call for a more extensive training 
scheme with the British army than 
has been the case with General Per
shing's original force. There prob
ably will be no attempt to set up a 
purely American force' within ‘ ,the 
British ranks, as has been done with 
the French.

The Americans are to be with
drawn when trained, and turned over 
to General Pershing ae part of his 
army. They will share fully with 
their British comrades the battles on 
their front, and the belief here Is 
that they will not be withdrawn as 
long ae there Is pressing need for 
their service with the,British lines.

OBlawa, April 8,—'Unless the de
mands of <he International Union of 
Mill Workers for increased.wages and

\

'-etter working condition# are met by AIIÇTDI A kl Of A17C 
manufacturers of newsprint in Canada IXLtall OLA VkJ

, .und the United States, a strike will ___ ________ ___ Vienna, April 8, via London.—Prero-
Ko Into effect on May 1, which will MIll'll CTIDDCH ÏÏD ier Clemenceau In January of this year
ikcly involve all union men on the llll11.II .11 IIIIV".If Hr took up discussion* with Austria re-
• orth American continent. This state- spectlng the possibility of peace ne-

ment wa* made today by George F. —••— satiations, says an official statement
Henderson, KX,'., counsel for the John ^ , Issued here today in reply to the of-
!t. Booth Company, at the resumption | Czech8 ln»18t OB Settlement tidal denials at Parle thdt France had 
Of the enquiry being conducted by j . taken the-, initiative in the exchangee.
* lo, mi «atone i- R. >. Pringle into the OH 03818 Ot president 8 The statement saye the negotiations 
'.-out ot newsprint Mr. Henderson D were begun when Alexandre Ribfct wae
•dated that quite a serious situation Program. / Premier of France, that they
had arisen owing to the fact that the _____ broken off, amPâgaln taken up by M.

, manufacturers found themeelves un- ; Clemenceau,
able to,meet the demand* of the men, Washington, April 8.—Accordijng to The official 
which would result In a- difference of an officfatil despatch from Switzerland says;
$3 to fo.50 per ton in the manufacture today excitement in Slav circles in “1° contrast with the first brief
of paper. Austro-Hnnearv ha* been increased declaration of Premier Clemenceau, InB. O. Dahl berg vice-president of Austro-Hungary ha* been increased wWdl ,ave the „e to M'4n_-
the Minnesota and Ontario Power b>' the warlike attitude of the organ» i,ter Czemin, it Is observed with sat- 
Oompany, and the Fort Frances Pulp- of the German parties, which defend lefaction that M. Clemenceau'# state- 
and Paper Company, told the commis- Czernln and are making violent at- ment of April 6 admits that diecus- 
«ioner that the manufacturers were tacks against the Slavs ae well as stone in regard to the question of 
notified ten days ago that the union the Socialists. . peace took place between two confl-
Aia« *rrxnging a new contract wliich ureat meetings, the despatch says, dentiai agents ot Austria-Hungary and 
«•ailed for an increase in wages rang- were held at Prague Thursday and j^nce. The account given by M. 
log from 20 to 45 per cent,, and an Friday. Czech leaders replied to the Clemenceau of the initiation and 
«•tght-hour day Instead of a nine-hour rB' course of theee negotiation#, and like-
day. The manufacturer# Informed the <*eclairltbatthe Çzech "«ttone re- wlw tbe gtatement by M. Palnleve on 
labor leader*, he said, that they could ^J ^ the same subject, however, deviate In
•not accede to their demands. They 7®“”.2her many Important particulars and to
were an ewe red that the uriton had pre- lnH»otte^of threat* ttoT’czieha ■*“* a d^«Tee -the tacts that a
hared the most reasonable demand* WoU,d In m wy Sfy thei^ m- detailed correction pt the French com- 
(posriNc, and they were not subject to tl , program which is Xe applica- munioatlon appeal» to be necessary.
. ompromlse or arbitration. tlonof xh^TrlncWs announced by ^ly, 1817. Count Itevertata was

A nt.cipetmg Cont'no«ncy. j President Wileon in all his speeches^ requested by an Intermediary in the
Commissionv l-rfngrle «fated ihat the game deflpatch lt lg ,tated name of the French Government to

situation might possibly ^xpiyin | that th<> labor gltuatlon ln Austria Is state whether he wae In a position to 
the making of new contracts by pub- g*, critical that the authorities of receive a communication from that 
Ushers'In the Province of QUeoec for Vienna, have scattered ln the facto- government to <fhe government of 
y applies of paper at |60 a ton during ries and on the public highway* ano- .Austria-Hungary.
;i he period between April 1 and Dec- nymou# leaflet* asking the people t<b«i "When Count Revertata, after hav- 
i-mber 81, 1918. This, he said, had pre*erve their calm and continue to Ing obtained the sanction of the Aus- 
been done, in spite of the price of 3o7 fulfil all their patriotic duties. tno-Hungarian Government, replied in
fixed by the government until May The Arbeiter Zeitung is quoted a# the affirmative to this inquiry, ln the 
.1 next. He thought that .the publish- «aying that the people know well «une month—July, 1917—Major Ar- 

have been anticipating such that those who are really re-sponsible mand was charged with such com-
for the prolonging of the war are muntcation by the then French prem- 
toe generals and imperialist* who, at ler, Rtbot.- He arrived on August V, 
Berlin and Vienna, have for some 1917 at Counit Revertata’s private 
time assumed the direction of affair*. reajdence in FYetburg, the count be-

1 . 11 ** Announced that Count Czernln #«»tantlv related to him.
the to” pofltipone M* tr|P “"Major Armand then addressed to

to Bucharest in conaequence of rnu// tlev7rtata a question as to^ 8ofXinL„^hny tt’e ,ntert°r w^«rRme^io?. between France 
* 6 rcn>' ' and Austria-Hungary were poesitole.

Ttru# the initiative for these discus- 
along wan t&ken from the French side.
' Count Revertata reported to the 
Austro-Hungarian Zfoîelgn minister 
that his question had, been put, on the 
Instruct tons of the French Govern
ment, and the minister thereupon re
quested Count Revertata to enter Into 
di ecu selon# with the French conflden- 
tie! agent, and ln til» course ot these 
discussions to establish whether by 
till* means a basis for bringing about 
» general peace could be secured.

No Result.
"On August 2t-2Z, Count Revertata 

entered Into discussions with Major 
Armand which, however, as Premier 
Clemenceau quite correctly declares, 
yielded no 4-eeult. Tl 
thereupon were broken off.

"The CHemeneeau version that the 
discussions betwen Revertata and Ar
mand were proceeding qjy-~bie 
Into office is Incorrect, x Not 
January, 1918, did Armand^ this time 
on instructions from Clemenceau, 
again get into touch with Revertata. 
The thread had been broken tn Aug
ust, 1917, and wae, therefore, again 
taken up by Clemenceau himself in 
January, 1918.

#
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Austrian statement
process to be followed 
that adopted in plac-contrast to M. Clemenceau he believe* 

it cannot bo a matter for reproech for 
a government to make attempts to 
bring, about an honorable peace, which 
would liberate all peoples from the 
terrors of the present war- 

"Today's dispute raised by M. Clem
enceau has, moreover, diverted atten
tion from the real kernel of Count 
Czernln'* statement. The essence of 
this statement wag not so much who 
suggested the discussions undertaken 
before the beginning cf the western 
offensive, but who caused their col
lapse. And M. Clemenceau has not, 
up to present, denied that ha refused 
to en tar upon negotiations upon the 
basis of the renunciation of the ac
quisition of Alsace-Lorraine.”

FACTS CONTRADICT PARIS SUPPOSED 
COUNT CZERNIN ENEMY OBJEC

v
4

Clemenceau Declares That a German High Command 1
Prepared for ‘Rapid 

Dash Forward.
Diluted Lie is Still 

a Lie.
*;

Paris, April *.—The office of Premier 
Clemenceau has Issued th» following 
statement:

"A diluted, lie is still a lie. Count 
Czernln told a lie when he said that 
sometime before the German offensive 
began Premier Clemenceau caused Him 
to be asked, ‘If he was ready to open 
negotiations and upon what basis.’

“Ae to the passage in the manuscript 
note of Countr Revertata, where he 
saye he acted for Austria to obtain 
from France peace proposals, the eo- 
Hcitant’s text Is authentic and Count1 
Czemin has not dated to dispute it.

"To hide his contusion he tries to 
maintain that the conversation was 
resumed at the request of M. Clemen- 
oeou.^ Unfortunately for him, there Is 
a fact which reduce* hts allegation to 
nothing, namely, that Clemenceau was 
apprised of the matter on Nor. 18, 
1917, (that Is to say, the day after 
he took over the ministry of war) by 
communicatton from the intermediary 
dated Nov. 10 and intended for hie 
predecessors. For Count Czemin’s con
tention to be, true, M. Clemenceau 
would have had to take the, Initiative 
in question before he was premier. 
Thus Count Czernln is categorically 
contradicted toy facts."

Washington, April 8.—Statement 
German prisoner* have convin 
French military critics that the ,i 
objective of the great German 08 
eive was Paris and that so far ft 
expecting checks which would ni 
Amiens the goal of bloody am. un 
delve battles, the Teutonic high ei 
mand sent Its forces forward § 
pared tor rapid advances ln open n 
fare.

“In order to alleviate the march 
the troope," says an dfflclal despot 
received today from France, "Uie a 
der wae given to prepare, for their 4 
parture and to organize the com 
In such a way as only to carry i 
them what, was indispensable. 1 
remainder was to be stored at s 
pot designated by the divisions. ,i 
loading ot carriages, the munition 
be carried, the equipment and aril 
of, tJfé men all had been caref 
planned, as well as the dlstributi* 
maps of the country, to be imri 
the men to .carry reserves of m 
enough to last two days, and- 8 
flask*, the usual food for a day, 
lowing them in rolling kitchens- 
provisions for three days ln « 
pany convoys.

"In short, every arrangement A 
that the German command bed de 
ed to resort to open warfare, ji 
certain that the military situa 
ter more than 16 days of op 
Is one of extreme dlsappomti 
the ‘German command."

CAPTAIN WAUD DIES
AS RESULT OF WOUNDS

this'<

;
Woodstock, April 8.—Mrs. E. W. Waud 

of this city was officially notified today 
that her husband, Capt. Edward Waud, 
had died on Sunday 
wounde received on the battiefleld. Capt. 
Waud was a son of E. W. Waud, at one 
time manager of the Molsons Bank here 
and now an Inspector of the bank and 
residing in Montreal. Capt. Waud en
listed as a private with the 5th High
landers, In Montreal, in 1914. At the time 
he was sporting editor of The Montreal 
Dally Mall. He received both hi» lieu
tenancy and captaincy for conspicuous 
action on the Held. He Is survived by 
his wife and young eon, also his parents 
In Montreal and a sister Margaret, en
gaged in war work in Montreal.

tt
afternoon from

r ere ma.y 
a contingency.

The represontatlves of the manu
facturers announced after conferences 
that they liad .practically decided on a 
basis -upon which 
could fix the differential, or 
amount wljicli the contributing mills 
n-tir be called on to reimburse 
■mills which have supplied a larger 
percentage of paper to the Canadian 
newspaper* .than that which would be 
7>roperIy attar!hutable to them.

At the morning *ession, a discussion j 
took pi «ce regarding the position of 
the Ontario I'u-lp and Paper Company 
'ft 'Choroid, which claim* that lt should 
not be called upon to .pay the differ
ential, which It !* chargeSble with 
under tile wtatement prepared by the 
auditor*. The compand i* a subsid
iary of The Chicago Tribune.

The inquiry wa# adjourned until 
April 28..'1

t

the accountant*
I

the

Negro Assaults Policeman
When Asked for His Passport

Ultimatum to Food Board

Wininpeoesie Fishermen Threaten te 
Refuse te Perdue» Fish.

WAITERS NOT EXEMPT

Windsor. April 8.—Enraged when a 
couple of Dominion policemen asked for 
his passport at the ferry dock here this 
afternoon, Bll Chambers, a huge negro.
ïïadf m *vlïLou* ”ttack 'Wi Officer Day. 
He felled the officer with a heavy blow
?niJlhe#p0«1 of Vth®. Jaw- and w" only 

tn-vd. ™Vîr * hard druggie with three 
of Day s colleagues. Chambers, it is de
clared, has only recently been released 
from an Insane asylum. He was locked 
1JP_IliL-,A.charKc of assauit.

Her Are Munition Worker», According
Winnipeg, April , 8. — Winnlpegosto 16 *ntr,l _Appaal Judfl*'

fishermen have dent an ultimatum to Ottawa, April 8,—The claim of a 
the Canada Food Beard in Ottawa, de- waiter ' f»r exemption from military 
manding an increase in the price ot service on the ground ot hie employ- 
fish, the alternative being that they ment has been refused by the central 
wtti refuse to produce the fish caught appeal Judge. The waiter, Albert Le- 
during the winter. douceur, was employed in a Jollette,

Que., restaurant. He wae granted ex
emption by the local tribunal eo long 
as he remained in hie present 
ployment.

In another Judgment the central ap
peal Judge discusses the position of 
an employe in a munition works.- The 
subject of the application, B. J. O’Car
roll, lo employed at Canadian Vickerw, 
Limited, Montreal. He was granted 
exemption by the lower court on the 
ground that continuance in his pre
sent employment was of national im
portance.

»

ENEMY COMMENCES 
TO FEAR AMERICANS

I '
Their demands are in the form of 

a resolution signed by seventy-live 
cf the fishermen of that district, stat
ing that on account of the increased 
coot of fishing gear, clothing, board, 
etc., ati of which ebow am increase of 
100 to 160 per cent., the present prices 
paid them are Inadequate to produce 
the fish, and they object to going into 
debt to get their supplies.

I

era-

v# WAR SUMMARY ae he negotiations

Germans Hear of Millions 
Raised in United 

States.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED CANADIANS GET BARS 
TO MILITARY Ml

1 entry
until

Increase in Rate» Applies 
To Lake Erie and Northern Ry.

The enemy kept up a marked artil
lery fire in different parla of the bat- 
tlefront In 1’icardy yesterday and 
otherwiHC manife*tcd intention* to 
«urne infantry attacks. He 1* still *cek- 
inp cover for 111* troop*, but ha* gen
erally failed to pueh back 
frobt a* lie inunlfeetly desires and so 
he lia* «till lo take hi*- punishment in 
the open, held from Opposing torso* 
veH-established-in concealed position*. 
Against the French he gained a little 
further ground at the neck of lit* 
salient in the region of the xAilette 
Hiver, but thls^part of the front I* not 
so important a# other part*. It , Is 
furthest from Amiens, the first prin
cipal objective of tlie enemy.

turned to the east after the decisive 
victories of the Marne and of Y pre* 

Russia, Serbia and Egypt. 
Thin danger ha# not escaped the Bri
tish Government gn<l it ha* begun 
to look to tbe defense of India. It 
may also be necessary for the allies 
to protect China, 
well defend themselves.

London, April 8. — The foJlqwl 
Canadian* have been awanded s t 
to the Military Medal (Infantry ’» 
vale* except where otherwise eye 
fled): Corp. J, Cochrane; Corp,'' 
Wilde, BMlneers; L. CaldWi 
M.G.C.: Spr. L. A, RetcUffe, Elk 
neers; R, M White; Corp. A. Norr 
M-G.C.; H. A. Hayward; C, J- Ul 
Lance-Corp. W. Sharpe; G. Tod 
Sergt. C. Stevens;" (kjrp. R. Booth 
R. Hall-May; Spr, J. Smith, Bi« 
neers; J. W. Hodgson; F. J. Spn 
lin; J. Ulfltnore; Corp. R. Macite; 
Taylor; Lance-Hergt. H. Bolton.

Washington, April 8.—Word that 
American reinforcements are moving 
to the support of the allies in Picardy 
has revived argument ln Germany 
the efficacy of the submarine

; NEWSPAPER IS FINED
FOR BAD ADVERTISING

Galt, April 8.—Official notice was re
ceived today by C. J. Whitney, gen
eral passenger agent of Lake Brie 
and Northern Railway operating be
tween Galt and Port Dover, that the 
order of the Dominion Railway Board 
granting 16 per cent, increase in

re-
over 
and

drawn from Captain Perwlus, military 
critic of The Berliner Tageblatt, the 
comment that after being . persuaded 
to underestimate America, German 
opinion Is undergoing a change.

An official despatch from Switzer
land today reviewing ‘ the latent dis
cussion quotes Capt. Perslue as fol
lows :

"We were at first a good deal per
suaded to underestimate the partici
pation of America ln the war. We be
gin now to note a change of opinion. 
U I* beyond a doubt that It would 
be well to curb at the present time 
these more or le** fantastic vagaries 
of persons discussing the submarine 
war. We canhot for the, moment es
timate when the United States will 
have ready the millions of men which 
her population will permit lier to 
raise, but It Is certain that America 
will In the very near future succeed 
in amassing armies which In anv case 
will constitute a very valuable aid 
for our enemies."

Capt. Perslus concludes by noting 
that America is preparing for a war 
of long duration, and expresse* with
out great conviction the hope that the 
present offensive will attain a result 
which will frustrate these plans.

oodeMemo Admitted.
"From this contact there resulted 

Che discussion* referred to in the of
ficial communique of April 4, 1913, It ________ — ____ _________ ...
Is. however, correct that Count Lever- freight and passenger rate* applied to 
tata handed to Major Armand on Feb. j L. E. & N. Railway, and the new rates 
23, 1918, the memo.-andum regarding j will become effective on April 46. 
which Premier Clemenceau only o.iea I 
the first sentence and wtttoh cr"" 
that in the discussions wivft-A
which ha,1 taken place in August, Chairmen Hurley of U.8.
1917, Revertata was charged wtth the 
task of finding ont whether proposals 
were obtainable from the French gov- : 
ernment, Wh--<b had addressed to Aus
tria-Hungary an offer of a basis for a 
general peace, and also whether they 
would be such a* Austria-Hungary 
could bring to the knowledge, of it# a)-

"If «therefore entirely corresponded 
with the facts when Count Czemiin in 
his speech on April 12 last declared 
that Premier Clemenceau had 
time before the beginning of the wert-

„ . - ------ ------------ eui--ietn oifsnslve inquired ot me whether
flcient to give them a lm#e. if nece#- 1 1 'Wt" Prepared for negotiations and on 

— - j what basis.

"l-J-J.f . : the allied w

under the criminal code and he Imposed 
392*20 0i 11 and c0,ts' wWch hc fixed at

The Japanese can
___ , ^ The enemy
may also attempt the organization of 
Russlg for hia military benefit. Rus
sia, however, owing to the applica
tion of bocialiet theories to her 
dustries, need* five or six years’ time
ÎTrV w1f,°V€ry-, 8hc 18 at Present 

w*tll workmen who refuse to 
nork and farmer* who refuse to farm. 
Agricultural machinery Is also lack
ing and the mines have been idle for 
a year, so that the machinery is all 
rusty or rufned.

in-

| TO BUILD CONCRETE SHIPS.

S. Shipping
HEEDLESS OF CARNAGE.

German Commanders Pay Little Atten. 
tien te Terrible Slaughter.

Paris, April 8.—The enemy command- 
fl* t0.P*>r «tile attention to theterrible Slaughter of their troops, their 
aim being to reach the objective what
ever tbe cost. Late Saturday night the 
enemy again attacked ln the region of 
?Hu,e-nef',h"1 ,"Lere,_ r«P“l*ed sanguin
arily and forced back to their own line* 
with greatly diminished number#. Fur- 

e«J5uth' ,n j1^ vicinity of Noyon, they, 
succeeded in entering the-French 

positions. Later, after the most severe 
fighting, they were compelled to retreat, 
leaving the situation unchanged.

Beard Will Ask fer
Fifty Million Dollars.

ST. THOMAS SOLDIER 
ILL AT MOI

The enemy action against the neck 
of the salient toward* the ,>llctte 
River, is apparently .an attempt to 
epread 111* front southward over Mir 
(remainder of the territory evacuated 
'•Y hi"? » year ago. This‘would broaden 
ihc bare of his salient, but it would 
give hint little other advantage to ex
tend hi* line* over Kcarqely defensible 

Territory. Hc may seek to advance to- 
watde Faria, but he evidently deems 
the holding of French territory to bt- a 
« onelderâble political asset. It is not 
so Important, politically, in this ro- 
i.lon. owing to the devawtation of ter
ritory, for tn other sections 
front the allies have to refrain horn 
ihe bombarding of Inhabited French 
towns, u thing which they would not 
have to do If the fighting were in Ger
many. The French are apparently going 
lo make a stand in defenses along ttfe 
lAHett- River, for, so far. only 
iag troops have resisted 
man*.

Washington, April S.—Fifty million 
dollars wUl be asked of congress to
morrow by Chairman Hurley of the 
shipping board for development of 
concrete shipbuilding. The plan is to 
establish at once five government 
yards, two on tbe Pacific coast and 
three in the south. Sites for the 
plants already are under considera
tion and will be announced shortly.

« * •
Owing to the excitement in 

cow over the landing 
oops, the Toklo government ha* 

issued a statement to declare that 
this action I* purely local and ha* no 

t0 the Proposed intervention 
In Siberia. The British forces have 
occupied the railway station, and so 
hold the terminus of the Trans-Siber
ian railway. This proceeding is suf-

Mos- 
of Japanese St. Thames, April 8.—Lieut Marti 

nell McLactiUn. M.C., of this cftl 
who, since hie return from the trett 
ha# been attached to the headquarttl 
staff itr London, is seriously ill wMt 
pneumonia in Drummond Hospftg 
Montreal. Lieut. McLachlln wettH 
Quebec City with a detachment *1 
soldier* from London to quell jt 
riot, ahd while there he wae talid 

Hi# parent», Mr. and Mrs. Rob* 
McUdiiln, of this city, are at ■ 
bedside. The young hero auffesi
France ^ ^ Ch*#t "Whlie fl*hde*'e

il
I*,

Rome

BRYAN WILL TESTIFY.

Ex-Secretery of State Will Appear et 
Hindu Triel for Defence—Book 

in Qucction.

i - *ary, for land operation*. The teting '
foreign minister of the soviet lia* Denies Lying,
issued a protest against, foreign in "Th' accusation of lying brought 
terventionMn Rutu ian affairs, but thé ' csa,in,lt Cou,,t Czernln 6y M. Clero-
Japane*e affirm that protection -,l<:ea'-‘ cannot therefore be maintain- San Francisco, Calif., April 3.-Wil- 
f ceded for their residents and me cd- even in the restricted sense jd*de llam Jennings Bryan has been served 
chants. The allies need not re»,,# the present communique of the with a aubpoeqa calling him to testify
protests from the soviet for it vim >renoh Government. for the defence In the trial here of a
manajagemanyanrbmoreok^nit Vj' H^ar.an g^vernmtnv^of81 entreatie, wlth^o^pIrinri^TL^Umtod'^ls n,e6mmend, D „

Thffatert isVthc y,°d,ngan,o tTZ Ernment °V,rCOme J™*» ^

The fighting until the present has I matum to withdraw the ’vt>rrled governments of Rome, Waah- J1* “k®d concerning mentlng Feed and Acid«uïrÿsa&fû? ,t sa aSüîask üüü-â « . -rrr
mss.•sr^tfwrsisr«?;,ixKnSrssr«&&itirs&rss
aatated area to a constant lire from Aslago plateau. The^Tfoat flktish î^'i* ‘X a I*™”!»** of far higher LAD KILLED IN ACTION. dfèeittoîv? ’ creatlng so-called "acid In-

-uperior positiomi ot the ailier. The ; force* are occupying t hi « ni, t»^t, ‘ " k' ^ount Gzernin do-e not hesi- Kineeton. Anrll 8 —John o..irt ■ a .
British anil French for the most part Rion implies ehher that thc HriHV,' ‘ate’ ? reVly ln tnj affirmative But a ^abiS^todty inforatog blm tt2t hîî to^^uch' MM1tt,SLtJt£,earoSe' .bef*u,«
liold the rim ot a saucer and the Ucr- contingent under General Flume-- ha* 1?*" the ’lake °f completeness c.nd en- son. Pte. Bert Quirt, had been killed In of the stomach, often leadlmfto'saat-rtt?*
nans stand In the saucer exposed to removed from the upper Fiave itivtr ! îwL®. Çorcectncss it should to- added action- _H* wa* 19 years old and served accompanied by swleus atom

icir marksmen. The enemy in his to the mountain wall, or else that the th8t th 8 att«mpt also led to no result. %m—nthe H®rd_,.Plr,,jon?ll Ammunition Food ferment* and sours, creating the dl«-
mlvanoe did not go far cough. ,o in allie# have increased theti force» on1 C,u,e * Cellapse. Cotomn. He_ was reeently awarded a treaslng gaa which distend# the stlomach
order to secure tolerable permanent the [falian front, involving a Ln ' , So m,lch for th(1 cstat.Hshment ot M,IUar> M<d*L_______________ _ ^.ha”lf,erel ‘he normal function# of th»
line* he muet wrest a ring of the «iderabl» ,.xten«ion of Une ^Thê1 ^ie faCt8, /or the rest, it need only INCREASE IN WAGE* hrartInternal organs, often affecting the
cover from the allie*. This, necesaiiy Aslago plateau is the most Autneiab ®! "*»***« «rat Count Czernln for . . INCREASE IN WAGES. ■■

• compelling him to Ills hvavv In', sector of lie Italian from fn\ h»vk .i! i hla Palt wouid see no reason to deny —— „fL„.th ol {o,,y to neglect such alantry attack*. He is ufr.-yid .,f Vc- mountain* a" i0,ver ind m 1$ if- ln ‘hi* c,r anv «imilnr ca«e * h" T H î?8»,"’, April ,-~The Donunion m™.?ve"?aV°»mri,t,i.trflat w'th ordinary ;
<) iring on account of the effect of a easier obstacles for the aarailant'Thi ::ild ttken the Initlaihc, l>eco,i„t- ' -n- Taxitl|e Workers here have been grant- eff^on tto stomachha.ciiino nieuiral!zins

retrograde on Germany,. Various ac- Austrian., who their--------- ?d a 1,ncrea?a °.f ‘en ^ cent, from any dmgîût àC fow 'Zlluct Knr
countM have come from Germany to available troops against Italy have ^ firarniliUH effect from April first. The In* Blsurated Magnesia and takr a teaepoon-
Jww that the military authorities had difficulty with their MbivLviiL. HA wMlIlM EyClidS, crease is in the nature of a war bonu* Quarter-gisw of WAUr îiK^fUr
4*vè found it necessary to issue ex- and so they have had to break un thé t-yei inflamed by expo- | This will drive the gaa. wind and
hianatory Interviews to calm the pop- Slav divisions and to brigade them —- sure to See, »M< and Wtod CDU DEAN APPOINTED. ït2îiîariiCbneïïL.?iVh,eh1,0,11 ’ 8Weeten the1,1 menta, ebumtion*. j with the Magyar"^0 Géante dit?! F'/ffC fluiddy relieved by — _ , , p S»' iSTSSKSSST&e^VïS

,, .. slons. Only the Tyrolese, it is said " • W ■« EhBmhSt. No Smarting. _ Maitfax. > .8., April 8.—Colonel C. sourness or pain. Bleu rated ilajme,i« nZ
.J.f ^ coming assaults of the enemy have escaped this dilution. By reason . w just Eye Comfort. At Klnseten.‘-Iw been Powder or tablet form—never liquid or

tL’îs.sas^sr^wSîssrs; sir 8aK"to5fcec62tiS6 g i ss:
..: I. U,„W. Kmiilre, „ h, : IStStlSTr^hi*cî..«kS 7,

ill.
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-THE BOOK
PRESENT THIS twth,rwwUb I MAIL s4d tor »«»««•• «sa 

(CLP0N CSi«l£S

ONE 75c

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for recording Indivi
duel wer experleneee le the meet 
eervtceoble booh lo eeietenee eno 
elweye will be e meet chertehed

THE DICTIONARY Self-pronoune- 
Ing br Sound-spelllogMetbod which 
eaheoetive teete prove eo «Impie 
thet even e child reedlly acquiree 
French with correct accent.
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No words of ours can adequately express the 
magnitude of the value in this Gourlay-Angelus 
player piano at $625.00.
The regular price is $975—fluid at that price the 
Gourlay-Angelus ia one of the biggest selling 
player pianos in Canada. We offer you a sav
ing of $350.00. \

This instrument HAS been slightly used—but 
Is in such splendid condition that we guarantee 
it to be like new.
It is a regular 88-note Gourlay-Angelus in a 
handsome case—library design—-the finished 
product of master piano and player-action 
builders.
Easy terms are an added inducement to im
mediate purchase, 
fipect this Gourlay-Angelus at once.

07 Interest to those who desire a regular 
piano are several models, slightly need, at 
reduced prices. =
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HINT LOTS WILLMONGRELS AT HOME 
REAPING FORTUNES

FOUR NEW USTS 
SERVICE EVADERS

m

HONK! HONKS

The Bank of British North A erica■ ■■■

\BE CONSCMPTEB FOB■" #
ESTABLISHED W 1836 

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840
•ft* »*i Î

Controller McBride Uses 
Strong Words in Denounc- 

_ ing Slacker Aliens.

One Hundred and Seventeen 
Names Given of Alleged 

Defaulters.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $4,866,666.66 RESERVE FUND, $3,017,333.33

r ......xpress the 
ay-Angelus

it price the 
rest selling 
you a sav-

Eighty-Second Annual Report and Balance SheetI*

Council Confers Powers on 
Mr. Forman to: Grant 

Permits.

WANTED BY POUCE LAUNDRIES AFFECTEDOut of the war: That's one of 
the SHANNON MOTOR CARS. 
Fully equipped, with every
necessary tool for a big Job— 
or small Job. Do yon know of 
any other plumber that gives 
such prompt service? Ten cars. 
They go everywhere as fast as 
the law allows. No delays. No 
coming back for tools. You 
save time and money.

r Report to the Directors of The Bank of British North America, 
Presented to the Proprietor» at Their Eighty-Second Yearly General 
Meeting on Tuesday, March 5th, 1918.

x.
Hamilton and Toronto Men 

Are Prominent Among 
Those Sought.

Aid. Plowman Advises Aider- 
men to Give Subject Care

ful Consideration.
used—but 
guarantee lTAXES DUE EARLIER

of which $194,666.66 was appropriated to an interim Dividend paid kyt October, leaving a heianee of $677,869.8» 
out of which the Directors propose—

To declare a Dividend of 40s. Od. per Share, payable, less Income Tex, on the 6th April next, 
i pay the usual Bonus of Five per cent', to all the Staff, estimated to coat about $43,800.00, and also—
Special War Bonus to those members of the Staff remaining on duty end of not leae than elx months' Service te 

meet the increase in their necessary expenditure, estimated tat cost about 884,066.66, and to cany forward $166,309.66,
The above Dividend will make a distribution of 8 per cent, for the year.
The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 4th April next.
The Directors have made a Donation of $10,000 to the Halifax Relief Fund, and although the disaster did 

occur until after the close of the Bank’s financial year, they have included it in the Accounts now submitted.
During the year the following Branch end Sub-Branches have been closed :—Quesnel, B.C., Boucherville 

Varennee, P.Q.
And a Branch has been opened at Kamaack, Saak.
The following appropriations from the Profit and Lorn Account have been made for the benefit of the Staff

To the Officers’ Widows and Orphans Fund......
“ Pension Fund................. ..

Life Insurance Fund
g statement prepared by request of a Proprietor at the last Anneal General Meeting shew* the

Proprietors hold
44 $$

iii.■II
igelus in a 
ie finished 
ayer-action

Reinstatement of High Cost 
of Living Commis- 

' sioner Asked.

-
The city council yesterday after

noon again discussed alien enemies. A 
resolution by Aid. 
F. M. Johnston 
asking the* board 
of police commis
sioners to revoke 
all business li
censes held by 
alien enemies, 
which was latei 
allowed to stand 
over until the 
next meeting, 
started the dis
cussion.

"We are allow
ing these mon
grels to reap for
tunes, while Can
adians have to 
sell, out their 

businesses for what they can get and 
march off to war," said Controller 
McBride.

“We cannot revoke their licenses. 
We must follow international law," 
said the mayor.

“International laws- If international 
law permits this, tb hell with inter
national law," said -Controller McBride.

Aid. Plewman strenuously opposed 
revoking the licenses without careful 
consideration. He favored the prin
ciple, but reminded the aldermen that 

,thc boys overseas were fighting to es
tablish the sanctity of international 
law. “That’s the allied cause," said 
the alderman. He pointed out that the 
resolution would mean that all Ameri
cans operating under license wuld be 
put out of business. Chinese' laun

dries, Italian fruit 
stores and other 
similar business 
Institutions would 
suffer.

"There are sev
eral kinds of 
aliens, we must 
remember," said 
A1 d. Plewman. 
"There are enemy 
aliens, neutral 
aliens, allied 
aliens and 
French - Cana
dians."

"If Americans, 
Greeks, Italians 

and other allies in this city don’t want 
to be naturalized so that they will 
have to fight, then we don’t want 
them earning money while our own 
boys fight," argued Aid. Johnston.

3 y0ur new lists of men who had failed 
ta report to ti)e colors when called up 

•\ under the Military Service Act were le
ft sued yesterday afternoon for publication 
Sag by Major T. P. GrubberToronto military
I headquarter* The lists 

Hr of 117 name» and addresses, comprising 
W |1 who failed to report to the commander 
' ,t Exhibition Camp, Toronto, and 55 who 

are listed as defaulters from the bat
talion at Hamilton. The official lists are 
as follows :

! Absentee list of men who failed to re- 
W port on March 18 to the 1st Battalion.
I iet C O.R., Toronto : Jas. Falconer 

Archibald 82 Kenilworth avenue. Toron- 
1 to, Gutta"Percha & Rubber Co.; Robert 
f Ashley, merchant. 1050 W. Queen street,
> Toronto; Maurice Bailey,. 398 College st„

Toronto, TorSPt1°^"ulj!î?f<‘ fiSS* Ry.; Krnest Paradise, S.S. Marie, Ont.,nard Barry. Bolton, Ont., Union Station. gault 8te Marle Guards: Patrick E. 
Uonei Bellsle. M°mU>eaiTi, Ont , Napier Plaunt KIk Lake, Ont.; Arthur Roxan-i, 
BfPeeBe'tamy. 4» Suhivan street, Tpron- Cak gtreet North Bay, Ont., British 
t0- r^t^'TnrmiAl^reA Cordite; Harvey Roscoe. Canfield. Ont,,

tHldincOntTKDam«hARlver Samuel McKechnie, Dunn ville; John Gll- 
Bourdon Pulp Siding, Ont.. Span sh River stiller, Powassan, Ont..i farmer,

«feet Montreal CaVmeto Habitlno Saklcciol, 51 Arthur street,
îfsn W Dundis'street Toronto Hamilton, Ont., Steel Co. of Canada; 

produSs^*Lucien ' Couture' George St. Pierre, Hope Lumber Co., 
rîL N?, 8 Hettler Lumber Co Kidd camp 2. Dean Lake. Ont.; George St.

I nnt* Albert Cribble 207 E Dundas st ' Louis, Nicholson's siding. Ont. ; Oscar.

I dolph Davis, Wanlkewln, Ont., Pine Lake Ont., Abitibi Power « Fapei Co., Alex
Lumber Co., - home add. Buckingham, ander Campbell Watterworth, Wardsvllle.

| Q,; Napoleon Dupuis, farmer, Callendar, Ont., .previous^ order to 2nd Niagara,
Ont.: Morris Kcadcr, cloak mf’r., 186 Sim- cancelled ; Alphonse Bergeron, Timmins,
coe street, Toronto: Jake Fine, 887 W. Ont.
Blindas street, Toronto; George James 

« Fraser, Cobalt. Ont., O’Brien Mine; Alo- 
r dore Gagnon, farmer. Fauquier, Ont.; Ar- 
s thur Gauthier, Pulp Siding. Ont.. Spanish 

River Pulp & Paper: Jos. Hartford Gray,
160 Huron street, Toronto, Pinkerton's 
Garage; • Laurie Vernon Hanson, 18 
Grange avenue, Toronto, G.T.R.: Ronald 
Kennedy, Bourses. Qnt„ G. O Thomas;
Cieopbus Laurin, Wanlkewln, Ont., Pine 
Lake Lbr. Co.; Alphonse Lamoureux,
Pulp Siding, Ont., Spanish River Pulp &
Paper Mills, home add. 99 Joliet street,
Montreal: Wm, Gordon Loney, 73 Eames- 
cliffe Apt»., Toronto now In Buffalo, 
transferred N Co., M.D. No. 2; Thomas 
Mayers, 275 W. Richmond street, Toron- 

,, to; W. H. McGregor, Kupuskasing, Ont.,
Kkpuskaslng Guards; Douglas McIntosh,
1150 Yonge street, Toronto, Can. Steam
ship Co.; Alexander McLeod, 333 Albany 

, avenue, Toronto; Samuel Madorsky, 70 
«Cameron street, Toronto, T. Eaton Co,;
Fred Pepin, Byng Inlet. Ont., Graves 
Bigwood; Harry St. Lawrence, bar- 

! her, McFarlane Lake, Ontario;
Donat St, Pierre, Oueiette, P. I., Ont., 

t farmer- Harry Samuels, 275 West Queen 
$ street, J. Samuels. Limited, Toronto; Ed- 

|>, win Stewart, Bourkes, Ont.. -G. G.
I Thomas; Matthew Simpson, 370 Huron 
I. street Toronto, Dominion Construction 
b Co.. William Kemp Steinburg, Sequin 
f Falls. Ont.; John Watklnson, farmer, con- 
S sclentlous objector, says won’t obey or- 
, , der; Adam Taylor, 380 Manning avenue,;
1 ■ National Item Works, Toronto; Joseph 
: Ernest Thiliert, Field, Ont., farmer; Ross
J David 1 lerney, 66 Lalng street, Toronto, 
i; city collector, notice sent to new ad

dress; Donat Trotter, Fauquier, Ont., 
home address, Ste. Thecle, ' Champlain 

1 County, Que. ; John Wa-Uon, Brampton,
I Ont., Pease Foundry Co., Brampton:

Louis Wineberg, 69 Cameron street, To
ronto, H. Krehm & Co.: Milton Yeiland,
23 Groevenov street, Canadian Aero
planes, Toronto. ,

List of draftees ordered to repbrt 
March 22 1st Depot Battalion, 1st Ç. O.

I R., wltv have not reported for service:
George Henry Bond, 193 First avenue,
Toronto, furrier: John Berthelo), Iro
quois Falls, Ont., Abitibi Eower and 

, Paper Co.: Dennis Clement,' care R.
, Sparks Elk Lake, Ont., Robert Sparks;

Stanislaus Giroux, Iroquois Falls, Ont/.
A. S. Bisson; George Gilmore, 10 Wood 
street, Toronto, Ont., Poison Iron Works;
William Egan, Sudbury Mobilization Cen
tre, Sudbury, Ont., possibly enlisted;
Harry Greenberg, 240 Grace street. To
ronto: Romeo Hamel, 219% Yonge street,
Toronto: W. O’Keefe, care Cobalt Mines,
New Ltekeard, Ont., Hill, Clark, Frances:
Daniel Paul Gowganda. Ont.. O’Brien 
Mine- Adrien Pol tree, Foley et. Ont.. Max 
Reopel: Robert John Porter, 451 Clinton 
street, Toronto, decorator; Enrico Sar- 
torelll, 26 Mansfield avenue, Toronto,
Toronto Street Railway: Abner Smith,
Cochrane, Ont,, farmer: Albert Spen- 
ard, Charlton, Ont., Lawrence & Jen- 
nice; Charles Tremblay, Sudbury, Ont., 
former: Vtosld Valliere. Cochrane, Ont.:
Wilfred Willett. 56 Penning street. To
ronto, Ontario Wind Engine and Pump

1 I
To:aV.
AWK DO AIjIj KINDS OF 

PLUMBING WORK.
! ■i 'lent to im- 

lat you in-
contain a total

le
The city council yesterday after

noon passed a bylaw authorizing the 
assessment commissioner to Issue 
permits to anyone wishing to join in 
the greater production campaign to 
enter upon vacant land- The bylaw 
ie in accordance with the Vacant Lots 
Cultivation Act passed at the last ses
sion of the legislature The Rotary 
Club will co-operate with Mr. For
man in carrying out the provisions of 
the bylakr. All permits granted will 
expire on November 30 of the year 
In which they are granted, and the 
bylaw will remain in effect until the 
end of the war.

A deputation consisting of Norman 
Somerville, Thomas Roden and W. H- 
Alderson appeared earlier in the day 
urging the passage of such a bylaw- 

The bylaw authorizing the exten
sion of Applegrove avenue war; held 
over. A deputation opposing it will 
be heard on Friday by the 
committee.

J- 8. Dewar, a former coal dealer, 
wrote to the city couney, thru Aid. 
Ramsden, outlining a way by which 
the city could make $100,000 a year 
profit in its coal. Coal weighed at 
the mines, he said, was measured at 
the rate of 2240 pounds to the ton, 
while in Toronto it is measured at 
2000 pounds to the ton. If the city 
bought its coal at the mines it could 
make a profit of one ton on every 
ten tons. -

Legal Department Criticised.
Aid. Honeyford 

oposed 
the city
to make a teet 
case in the higher 
courts of the le
gality of the city’s 
license bylaw. Ma
gistrate Klngsford 
and Judge Morson 
had both ruled 
that the license of 
the Canadian Oil 
Company to oper
ate a gasoline ser
vice station at the 
corner of Bloor 

and Delaware avenues was not an 
annual license, but remained in force 
until revoked. “The, city is in wrong 
in this case,” saA A14- Honeyford.

Aid. Plewman attacked the legal de
partment, which be sad in this case 
had demonstrated itself as weak and 
inefficient. Counoll decided that the 
teat case should go on.

The bylaws providing for the col
lection of taxes were passed, 
first instalment is due on June 14 this 

Last year It fell due on June

liar -

mreI. at

Park 738-739
$ i$ 9,466.29 

44,743.89 
.... 11,6604»

!
<•

The followi n 
distribution of the

I
Aid. F. M. John- 6,366 Shares. 

12,993 “
63"In Canada.

“ Great Britain and Ireland 
** Elsewhere

000000000000000000*000et oni vi 1,295
•IM N 661670 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0000000000

%il '
$0,000 "1.896

ED London, 26th February, 1916.

1OBJB works The Bank of British North America
BALANCE SRBBT, 30«K NOVEMBER, 1917.

^LIABILITIES
f

7 -gh Command 
sd for Rapid 
h Forward,

VETERAN PRINTER DEAD $4,866,606.00
3,017,333.33 

X 2^60.61

Capital—20,000 Shares of £60 each fully paid
Reserve Fund.....................
Dividends Declared and Unpaid.
Profit and Lose Account...............

Balance brought forward from 30th November, 1916 
Dividend paiaApril, 1917 
Bonus to Staff

William James Wilson Was for Many 
Years Prominently Identified With 

Trade in Toronto.
•0000000000000000000000000»»

$832,966.40l April 8A-Sta.tertici>ts of 
oners have convince*?! 
ry critics that the real 
he great German often»! 
js and that so far from 
bks which would maket 
»al of bloody and unde^H 
the Teutonic high com-J 

is forces forward preA 
d advances in open war I

$194,666.66
84,066.66

The death occurred yesterday 
morning at hia home, 48 GaK avenue, 
of William James Wilson, for many 
years foreman of the composing room 
of The Toronto Daily News and one 
of the veteran* of Canadian printers. 
The late Mr. Wilson Was bom in 
Cobourg, Sept. 1, 1850, and received 
his earlier education at the schools 
of that town. He came to Toronto 
as a young man, and waa for 14 
years employed on The Torontd 
World, afterwards going with the 
staff of The Dally 'News, with which 
paper he remained for 30 years, up 
to two years ago.

He had been identified with the In
ternational Typographical Union for 
more than half a century, during 
which time he had on two occasions 
filled the office of local president. He 
was a member and an officer of the 
Corinthian Lodge, No. 481, A. F. and 
A. M„ vice-president of Ward One 
Conservative Association, and acted 
as one of the judges of Tribunal No- 
346 under the M-S.A.

He had been twice married, and is 
survived by his widow and a large 
family. Of his first union there re
main Mrs. David SmeKle of Toron
to, Mrs. Halfyard of Devil's Lake, 
N.D-, and Mrs, Scythes of Regina, 
and one son*A. J- Wilson of Toronto. 
By his second union four sons and 
one daughter survive. They are; 
Fred and Roy Wilson of Toronto, and 
Robert Ivy and Melville Wilson, now 
overseas with the 30th Battalion, and 
Mias Rita Wilson, the youngest, at 
home.

0 0 0 0» 00 00 000^0000 0

228,733.32
104,222.14

Net Profit for the year ending this date after deducting all 
current charges and providing for bed and doubtful 
debts...........

f
Dividend paid October, 1917.. ?»

allowing
solicitor 668,008.88 

772,226.02 
194,666.66 
377,669.36

000000 000000000000 000 00 00 000 0 00 0000000

Deduct r
Transferred to Bknk Premises Account. 
Transferred to Officers’ Widows and Orphans

Fund.......... ............... ...................................
I Transferred to Officers’ Life Insurance Fund. 
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund
Canadian Patriotic Fund.................
Canadian War Tax on Circulation 
Halifax Relief Fund..........

$6,169.61

9,466.29 
11,680.00 
44,743-89 
18,000J» 
48,666.66 
10,000.00 

1,000.00

alleviate the march oJ 
ays an official despatcJ 
• from France, “the or-1 
to prepare for their de-6 

o organize thet convoy* 
k as only to-carry with, 
as indispensable. Tb*' 
s to be stored at a ds<
< by the division*. The* 
triages, the munitions to; 
b equipment and armiijK 
all had been carefully1 

kill as the distribution^of 
country to be invaded, 

barry reserves of food,, 
bt two days, and two! 
liai food for a day, fol-“? 
in rolling kitchens an*- 
r three days in com-:

s

Aid. W. R. PIsW- 
man

Aid. Richard 
Honeyford American Red Cross Fund............ ...... *>.

148,716.40
428,842.91

6,708,882.04
18,223,720.68
40,860,087.12

Balance available for April Dividend
Notes of the Bank in Circulation.....................
Deposi*» not Bearing Interest...,
Deposits Bearing Interest, (including Interest seemed to date)
Balances due to other Bgnks in Canada.....................................
Balancés due to Banks and Banking Correspondent» in the 

t United Kingdom and Foreign Countries....
Bills Payable...................... ............................... ..
Acceptances under Letters of Credit........ ...........................
Liabilities and Accounts not included in the Foregoing. 
Liability on Endorsement» $461,941.64................. .............

~ ^ASSETS

# 000000 00 0 0 •••••

WATCHFUL WAITING 
IS MAYOR’S POLICY

44.04

448,837.26
2,200,107.80

808,661.66
1,127^19.19

I

The

Proposed Conference With 
Railways is Not 

Coming Off.

*
very arrangement Show* 
pan command had decide 
to open warfare, it H 
lie military situation af- 
p 15 days of operations 
reme disappointment ta 
ommand."

year.
29. $77,682,848.23!The proposition for a legislative 
committee was endorsed. It will con
sist of the senior alderman from each 
ward and the senior controller.

Permission was given the school 
board to transfer appropriations for 
Glen Grove and Glenholme Schools.

Want W. F. O’Connor Back.
The proposal to allow St. Nicholas 

Church to erect a building at Ward's 
Island went back after Controller Mc
Bride had pointed out that there was 
trouble among the church officials.

Aid. Sykes, seconded by Aid. Ball, 
presented a resolution asking Premier 

Borden for the 
reinstatement of 
W. F. O’Connor, 
K.C„ cost of liv
ing commissioner, 
or in the event of 
same not being 
considered advis
able that a public 
explanation b e 
made of the cause 
that led up to Mr. 
O'Connor’s resig
nation. The reso
lution was passed. 

„ , Aid. Blackburn
Aid. Brook Sykes gave, notice of a 
motion to increase the meter rates for 
water to 15 cents a thousand gallons.

Aid. McBrien moved to increase the 
license tee for gasoline service sta
tions to $100. At present it Is $5. 
The motion was sent to the board of 
control.

The finance commissioner handed 
down his annual financial statement.

last
over

< ontioller, McBride more than held 
his own as* the city council’s chief 
2^^^2_y*j^terday when, he spoke no

Current Coin and Bullion 
Dominion Notes................ .

960,780.00
6,079,117.00;

6,039,867.00 
980,277.82 

1,770,643.39 
’ 16,607.16

1,888,868.47

6,860,000.00

-
Notes of other Banka,,. ..«,•••*•«#•••••.....»»•••The conference with the railways 

on the question of opening up the 
Union Station in the fall without- the 
mud wall will not be held, 
nounced by the mayor oji Friday last.
When the city council met yesterday 
Controller McBride rose to a -question 
of privilege and denied that he was 
the party who asked for the confer
ence with the railways. wmmmmmmmm

"The .city is banking on the viaduct P 
order," said Mayor Church. "We are " ■ '
hot going to hold a conference with 
the railways. The conference will be 
between ourselves, and the railways 
will not have anything to do with it."

The mayor intends to 
icy of "watchful waiting, 
ways are expecting to finish the sta- ' 
tlon in the fall.” he said. They will 
then of their owrj volition make an ap
plication for temporary occupation, 
when ■' the Bay and Yonge 
crossings matters will come up, 
hoard of control have decided to await 
developments and taken no action 
themselves, preferring to let the rail
ways make an application on their own 
account when the proper time comes."

"We will not allow the railways to 
get out of the viaduct order,” said 
Controller Maguire.

"We're all of one mind, that the 
station and the viaduct must be open
ed up together,” said Controller 
O’Neill.

A letter was read from John G. which showed that the city spent 
Kent; manager of the Exhibition, urg- I year. Including capital Account, 
Ing the controllers to get together I $40.000,000 
with the railways in order to. open 
the Union Station in the fall.

Cheques on other Banks................................ ..
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ..........
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere 

than in Canada
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

Market Value........................................... . ................ . ..............
1 Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign end 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian—(including 
£300,000 Exchequer Bonde, £100,000 6% per cent. War 
Loan. The War Stocks taken at cost)

Railway and other Bonds and Stocks........
Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debenture* and 

Stocks» •#••*#*»•#»«#••••»•»*•«*»»••*••***••*••**••»»•••
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada.........................
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (Jess Rebate of

Interest).................................... ...... ................................«.............
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada 

(less Rebate of Interest)..
Liabilities of Customers under
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.............................. ..............
Overdue Debts (estimated Loss provided for)...............  .............
Bank premises at not more than Cost, Less Amounts Written off. 
Deposit with the Canadian Minister of Finance for the Purposes 

of the Circulation Redemption Fund—
Cash........... A

- Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve................................................
Other Assets and Accounts not included in the Foregoing

GET BARS 
IILITARY MED; Strength Exhausted 

By Illness
as an-

». •j
ril 8. — The following m 
’o been awarded a bar 1 
y. Medal (infantry pri- ’ 
where otherwise sped- J 
I. Cochrane: Corp. ’ 1> . .

Caldwell, j 
L. A. Ketcliffe, Engl- - 

to; Corp. A. Norris, 
Ilgyward; C. J- l/ee;, | 

V. Sharpe; G. Todd;, L 
ensl Corp. R. Boothe;
Spr. J. Smith, Engi-, j 
Hodgson : .F, J. Kprai- ' 
e; Corp- R. Macfle; A- 
•-Sergt. H. Bolton. . ||j

8,670,834.69
46,884.37

2,607,013.66 
4-,849,124.91

28,776,690.96

7,791,248.46
803,661.66
29,038.66

283,069.82
2,374,639.83

And the Strain of Nursing 
Sick Children—Had Dizzy 

Spells and Palpitation of 
the Heart.

%peers; . L. m,
Vit,

*f Co. *pursue a pol- 
" ‘The rall-Ahsentee list of men who failed to re

port on March 22 under Military Service 
Act to the l6t Depot Battalion, 2nd C.
O. H., HamIHon. Ont.; Charles Net-
son Galvin. 117 Fairholt. HamiWon, Ont.. ingcrso:I, Ont., April 8.—Gaining 
Galvin Hide Co.: Peter Kanratty. farmer. strength after an exhausting illness 

— ?VK’ , 3’ rp?t°l\-iiïa ra is usually a slow process, unless you
Fails, oT Kln“n Aim c>.^K?ank can supply nourishment to the sys- 
Raymo.al Tracey 405 North James street, tern in a condensed ana easi.y aselm- 
Harr.lltor,; Joseph Gagne, Merrttton, Ont., ilated fdrm.
Indtperder.t Rubber Co. Because Dr. Chase's Serve Food

Nominal roll draftees ordered to re- doc« this very thing, it is highly ap
port on March 18 to 1st Depot Bn.. 2nd i,rec|ate(i as a restorative by all 
C.O.R., Hamilton, who have no whose blood has become thin and
C. Rjcf'oordon' WHIfom^Aust'inP Ridge- watery, or whose nervous system is 
ville. Ont, farmer; Henri Brassard, exhausted.
Norembcga, via Cochrane, Ont.; Robert Mrs. Elizabeth Harriott, Ingeraoll, 
Cashore, care Sir. Toiler, leek 7, St. Ont., writes: "I am writing to tell you 
Catharines, Ont.. I’ulp A Paper Co.; Her- 0f the benefit 1 have received from 
œase Castagne New Ontario Hotel, 8.8. he of Dr. chase’s Nerye Food-
Marie, Ont., Algoma Steel Corp. ; itogar -■ * .
Cavln 26 West street, Brantford, Ont., About eighteen months ago I was 
Kerr it Goodwln:Phlllp Delore. Alderdale, very much run down after f severe 
Ont. (via Poaassan); F. DerocHer, Nlrh- attack of tonailitls. This, and-- the 
Olson's Hiding. Ont.,-Foubert’s Camp; strain of nursing several of my chll- 
Joseph Desloge», Iroquois Falls, Ont., jjren who were sick almost at - the 

JSeot 5S5ST cirit.,^Georgian «ame time, placed me in a very 
Bay I .umber CoH James Dunn, Port Me- nervous, run-down state.. I was very 
Nlcbol. Ont., C.P.R. 8.8. Co.; Middleton drowsy, took dizzy spells 
Mann Elliott, R.R. No. 2, Box 1, Hamll- palpitation of the heart. A friend of 
ton. Ont.; father's address 321 Shaw mine advised me to try Dr. Chase's 
street,. Toronto; Roy Victor Kulsom. ol Necve Food, so I sent for six boxes.

‘Graham,^^ Grov^nhûr.L O^t. ; \ *** found^mv nerves"6^*
«Fred Haffy, 42are Hope Ivumber Çi?i7camp first box 1 found my ner\ r« were 

I. Dean Lnkc, Ont.; Freina 'Hetiert. ateadier and that the dizzineh* and 
■hcholeon'» Siding, Ont.; Ivan Hlggini*, nalpltation were disappeirinsr. I kept 
gpirkland I sake. Ont., feuke Shorei' Mining on using the Nerve >Food, and found 

*Î2r,ey Hunlcr' Porcupine! ffîrown grcat reUe{ in many way*.
: jnohn ta^rolx. ffiois *et..up f.arJ:v *" *»>• corning without 

I? Falls. Ont., Abitibi Power and Paper feeling tired, and the bad taste In my 
B ! 6. Lafchrc, Nicholsén’s Siding. Ont., mouth on arising has gone complete
ly believed to he In Sturgeon Falls; Ed- ly. My system is bui't up and 1 feel 
if Laloiide, Iroquois Falls,-. Ont., M0 mUch better
r \'lrt,^wW<Lr,.^ Pa,?”r Cov "Mv daughters have also derived' *-•*«« «—•«' 

hi*, Ont.. Austin & Nicholson; Stanllas Nerve .Food- 1 am always recom-
Lsnglols. Nicholson’s Hiding, Opt., Austin mending tills splendid medicine, and 
v , Raison, home address Port Daniel would not be without them in the 
i«r r-1*11*': Honore implante, Hope bum- house. They are pleasant to take, 
port*^>é.-ïmi? L ^can. and you do not feel the effects of
Dean'Lake. Ont.'; to^Lavtan^mch-' their working and no pain. You are 
olson’s Siding. Ont.. Austin St NIchoi- at liberty to use this letter for the 
2>nLR?heit Lookie, Englehart, Ont., T. benefit of others who may be sut- 
5 Theodore Lezaron, Box 817, fering Rh I was.
ST iAi0ni* no occupation; A. Lome am acquainted with Mrs. rtar-

i street, Hamilton, Ont.t rfntt that any statementin California: Solomon Lepine, Shill- r^tt# a,?d fïZ* * ri m v
logtoa. Ont,; Wellington H. McCauley, »he makes would be true. —R. N. 
SHfoda. Ont.; John Hugh McGrath. Thurtell, jPruggtat.

1/ake- Ont., l^ke Shore Gold Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents n 
. ur Bernard McQuIre. 54 Wes: a fun treatment of six boxes for

ofSSsîWiV »ah“,t®n- car® steeL Co' $2-75, at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
canada; Alfred Maaslcotle. Noremhega, i TorontoJas, Mayer- William Mlller^’ Bates A Co., Limited, loronto.

North Bay. Ont.. C.p.R.; Joncpli ' not he talked into accepting a aubsti- 
r,auk XonUk), Cot hianc, Ont., <*. U title. Imitation*, only diaappoint

■
Letters of Credit as per contre.;

street
The

S SOLDIER 
LL AT MONTREAL 246,821.58

2,420,000.00
339,786,43

677.082.648,23

,09000000000000000 0O 0 000

April 8.—Lieut Marti- 
bi. M.C., of, this city,
I return from the front, 
mod to the headquarter* 
m, is seriously 111 with 
h Drummond Hospital, 
hit. McLachlin went to -, 
with a detachment of 

London to quell the 
he there he waa taken 
ls, Mr. and Mrs. Rohsrt * 

this city, are at hto 
young hero suffered 

| chest while fighting in <

sff

E. A. HOAB8, G. D, WHATMAN, DiruSan.H. B. MACKENZIE, Central Manager.mwmsmmam
hook* and return».
Loxdox, 4th March, 1918.

I

N. E. WATERHOUSE, FRANK ». PRICE, Auditor,.

iFIRST Alp COMPETITION.

’The general council of tffie Canadian 
brnndh of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation has decided to hold a com • 
petition in first aid to the injured 
among teams of police constables In 
eastern and western Canada this 
autumn. Shields have been offered by 
the Rt. Hon, Lord Sha.’ghnessy. The 
winning team In each section will 
concrete in the find! for the champion- ' 
snip challenge cup, presented by Dr. F. N 
Moptizambert, C.M.G., L.K.O., a past . 
president of the organl/'ttlon

CLOSINGless than 35 times in three hours. The 
other members spoke as follows: Con
troller Maguire, 9; Controller O’Neili, 
8; Mayor Church, 7; Aid. Honeyford 
and Plewman, 6; Ramsden, 5; Gib
bons and Graham, 4; Hlltz. McMulkln, 
3; Lull, F. M. Johnston 2; Beamish.

1 Bird sail, Blackburn, Nesbitt, Rydlng,
; Sykes, Wier. 1.

accommodation
branch win elect two men to 
committee, and a convener for each 
will be appointed from the York 
County and district executive-

committee. Each
eac'rand had «MEN! 

MOTHERS
i 9

In a Few Days
the distribution of

The Soldier-Sailor, 
Diary and

French-English 
Dictionary

Henry if you would tend that 
Soldier Boy

CENTRAL BRANCH LOSSES.rs
Central branch of the G, W. V, A. 

wfivKSAUfi* ,yui ,yi- /.I «IB has lost several officials thru one VETERAN® ATHLETIC CLUB. i callee yr anothcr the pant throe
A new athletic organization is > ,thC Y*?'

process of formation among veto rank, "’V rfel1 * '^ h»«
and this club win take-up ba«-ball. 1 'T'L'ZTt * It l . S J?t ï- ÎIÎ* I

I ïv; a,:dadtitrictC «ecJti ve «p, ^"to ' ^‘Tstanedfromtoe .
ty and dif.trict executive expects lo ^.ranch executive owing to his dec*

*, raise an all-star team tor each of tlon to lhe vice-presidency
these sports and Perhaps for others awoclation ln To;ont0- an>d Corponl.

«dv.,d°mwh,TGmv wm Woodcock has alro resigned from the
ganf^ed. When fully formed thl* will branch executive.

the only recognized O. W. V. A. 
athletic organization ln Toronto.

CH I can
r

pSS J
lend were-, set J 
vousorirnuble?

. 1
MORE AMERICANS COMING.

Delegations from Springfield, Ohio, 
and from several cities in 'Massachu
setts will visit Toronto next week to 
get pointers on how to run a patri
otic campaign. Since the Columbus, 
Ohio, delegation went home in Janu
ary and staged the most successful 
“war chest drive" lit the entire United 
States Toronto’s fame has spread. 
Norman Sommervlile^ will look after 
the visitors while here,

two areI rema'ndeD.

Arrested last week on the charge of 
murder following the finding of the 
body of an Infant on Scarlett Plains 
road beartngxF.ie marks of strangula
tion John Dessol and hÉ sister Bea
trice appeared in the police court yes
terday morning, and were remanded 
until today.

of the
who are subject | 
to fib of melan
choly or thé ‘
,"b lue »" get 
>our blood V

ijpn deficiency. >Vi2—SSkfn'QLil!
a day

8%^aL will lactttorfSBT 
dt^eneia two week«Vtiim?i 

King. M %>jr_
g- <mu M*

-1st., Hamilton,;1res ■ ‘ r,;
»OOK
nr postage and

h-.* within On- 
ive -rent», other 
ce» ten cents.

:

| be

7 CONCERT FOR VETERANS.
mm CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS.

The women's auxiliary of West To- 
I | More than 800 delegates will at- ronto branch of the G.W.V.A. last 
\Jg tend the convention of the G- W. V. ! evening tendered the men an enjoy- 
W A which Win be held In Toronto in abl® Brown's HsU. Bloor

E sgjs,rsjsss « « ;

j?* delegates'* wm^'atton^ I were served. More than three "hun- 
SfZ 0f tb® ^e,**a*f* w"' ftten<1; dred members and friends were'ln at-

Three committees Are to be formed : tendance. Those In charge of the fee- 
to deal with the reception Of there tivities were Mrs. Waldrum, president Toronto: 

I delegates, a publicity eommlttee, an „i the auxiliary; Miss Klla Jam.-*, Miss Igw
an, Gustar and Miss I. .’ey ,|i. acklln. * ""

World, together wMi 76

I
cents, gets it ;i Home!

1Y Seif-pronoofwr 
HngMethod which 
prove so «impie 

l readily acquire# 
tet accent.

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Hamilton!
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PAGE SIX " HELD VP Specia»T DECIDE THAT NAME 
BE “TRIBUTE DAY”

umphant force which «hall make fen.lv* rtns crasted out, 
night the taw of the world, and cast meroyT EUen ^brid"

selfish dominion down in the her audience thru all the din and
mid ber «ne. with aU the old artistic 
beauty- "The crash of a sun did net 
make her wfaik an eyelid "

i; The T or on to W orld
rOUXDtD UN

;O

New Sii ■!
every

it oewspaper published every “V dust."
M the ree-r by The World be»«p**«l 
Company ot Toronto, Limited.

M. ». HmIiw, Masostna Dlrertee- 
W. Neleen Wilkinson, Mansstn. SSHor.

WORLD BVILD1XO. TORONTO 
KO. 4. WEST RICHMOND ST REST

Tries base Calls t -
Vain tilt—Private Exchange conn sell a* all 

departments.

,-z Vîfc •

Beer Street
A bear loose Wound York 34111. i. 

giving the people north of the city :
_____of the aenration, to which the j By j0hn Cottem, London, Canada.
pioneer, of a century ago became ac- Tun.: "O Canada! < Beloved Father-

Tei.ntina. i»44 cuetomed. The bear in ca*e *• i Q^Ca^uU! For whom earth*• eene
_ ******* *** Tes. not a native, but with another cub was now die,

I2.«4 toVV^montbs/1 i.Y» for ‘i months te* brought down from the north a year Our live, we pledge to thy firm >4is. Church preo ded at the Mooting
iîr month, delivered, or <4.4. wi* ( rec,„tly and later unity! held at the city ball ytwterday after-
44c per month, by man, ■ Caaa^ (ex- ago. They escaped recently ana rater | ,n vajn 0 France, thy agony, noon for uhe purpose of launching the 
eept Toronto), United Kingdom, United the was shot. The survivor, thfc< woe to .hare. tag day to be held on April 22, the

tondly* Wortd-îe per copy. <2.if per yew. if he ha. the wisdom of hi. race, They pain beneath the enemy anniversary of tile battle of 8L Julien-
" by ma" . «h«oia the. mauine- tracks for Northern i Of freedom’s promise everywhere! irr her introductory remarks Miss
Tool”- Fcreira Countries, Poets,, estra nhoaldbe H weetkYancebeirign ! Church referred L, the treat work of

; Ontario, it is believed, however, and ">t6 tbee to ehlne. jibe Canadians on this great day of
TV EX DA Y MORNING, APRIL >- ewpeoiaKy by nervous people, that he ' True hearts of Canada now Join thy the war, the iinnals of which would 

----------------- “*=-----------: ' 1,11 ~ is a frequenter wKhin rangeof Hogg’s i line! fo down In k'story ns among the
Make Government Ho». a| n, t*.r ,. « »«» Tta. •" “"4 «“ “To™ «„ tail

exercised in his mind than any- : —------------------- representative of the women'* aj-
else can toe, tout nervous people PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN. j cietU* of Toronto, the large number

---------- speaking for the greet Interest taken
Important Topic. Discussed at Regs- in the project. Mise Church stated

far Meeting. that a unto-committee had thought
that the emblem, in connection with 

The Presbyterian Women's Social the day should be purple and white
Service Association met In Sberbourne and the motto "Lest Wo Forget." This

>•--** —T-»- sswrsrsw^a *cs
the many women present were a num- bringing tv mind the men who have
her'of new members. Following ta* f- Hen and the kingly action of all who
regular order of business Mrs. A. M. took part in the memorable event. 
Maclennan spoke on "Child Mortal- Tributs Day,
ity," Mrs. Grahams on ’’Venereal it was deeded that the specific 
Disease," and Mrs. A. E. Mutch on nAme 0f the event would be "Tribute 
"City Modal Hervlce." It was report- o,y-- and funds collected would 
ed that a number of poor and depen- not nn|y be spent for the returned
dent children were being provided for mo/J^lt!rn wj,0 would meet In the, first
by the association, whicn also has it* big gatl-erlng. but would also be par-
representatives at the juvenile court.

Special dL| 
Spring Suit 
Fabrics in 
went of 
weaves. E 
Velours in 
and Coats i 
est spring 
clothe. Gal 
Cheviots. A 
Fancy Mixt
•enable tab 
solvable shi 
spring gam

! ✓ Z.1 A
! O Canada! Women Complete Arrange

ments for Honor to Re
turned Men.

OFi

1 W• / v»
4

i

X
« 1

AutomiT ii 5* ktat —toW

/ We are shi 
went of fit 
or Travelin 
of Scottish 
well as flnel 
tartan rev ci 
These are I 
motor travJ

Soldier»’ Hospital and Home. ! more
one
have to toe considered rand the capture 

slaughter of the bear will be re
garded as a public benefit.

The incident emphasizes the growth 
of Toronto. The present Bay street

or incapacitated by the war. ™ ^£>u
Lot the provincial government close «hould £, e

up Government House as a social cen- | stole ttch for changing the oW puam 
tra'and make a reasonable arrange-, that beset, the c*Nr. a

iment with the federal government for bear avenue was part
turning 1t Into, war service In oon- : what is now l*Padina avenue was part
neotion with the men who ere fight- of the forest, and R ™ 

r tng for us in Europe. The people of street In confluence. It was _
’ Ontario will rather gladly endorse the I a ransatlon in* .day gJ£Ja ^

vel-er, is still frequented

Ontario can well do without Govern- j 
ment House for some years to come; j 
Canada has sore need, and will have 
for some years to come, of hospitals 
and convalescent homes and training 
schools for returned soldiers wounded

& 4*or
% / ÜS/

ViyeHa*

We sus ran 
absolutely 
wend them 
and for all 
soft finish 
plain colors 
in fancy d< 
shade. Vly 
kinds of la 
night 
These
CT
customers | 
slble workt 
making yet 
as to secu 
attention g 
Samples, ei 
forms seat

ii
tlally reserved ar.d used during the 
new twelve months In the Interests of 
the men who might return during 
that period.

•The citv was divided into fifty dis
tricts, fifty captains being selected at 
uhe meeting, and the districts allotted. 
The supplies including 300,000 tags 
will be on hand at the city hall on 
April 17. when women will be in 
chatrgr- to give them to the ' workers. 
The "tag" has been taken by the’ 
women of Toronto at the reoutsrt of 
the council, who are giving a room, 
a telephone and a stenographer to 
assist In tiia work..

As the object of The "tag" is one 
that has the greatest appeal ever yet 
presented to Toronto citizen*—recogni
tion t, returned soldiers—it is expect
ed that eh# response will be In pro
portion the largest ever.

wear, 
depn 

red st 
promr

sent bar was .Vchert) f6.
You xan't be either logical or win- Hay street, bow

the-war in talking atoouLgreater pro- | by ."bears"____
dilution of food and calling on every

when at the j 
allow thousands and j 
dollars to toe thrown

SECOND MASS MEETING-

Following the magnificent and Im
pressive Intercession service of last 
Wednesday; a second mass meeting 
of men to pray for the battle line. Is 
being arranged by the Anglican Lay
men's Movement, to be held in St. 
James' Cathedral Wednesday next, 
April 10, from 12.15 to 12.50. Bishop 
Roper of Ottawa will give the address. 
A similar service for women will be 
held on the same day from 12-20 to

9 A'
%•V,z iS? IÏ- - Vato nave and #erveone

Other People’s Opinions/ same Cime youi
thousand* of r_

yearly in coal, servarXs, gardens, , 
family, when two hundred or j 

soldiers could be

■
Mise Held and the School 

Trustees. THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDtor one
'snore suffering
housed, warmed, restored and train- ______

«ï. ikiM.taww'g’ jyjf.xgsswgawgyg
jg What we have Hearst olit>r of the *>°ir4 of education, with tbe war< every ntan and every worn-
eminent House. Sir william the aB*ufemoe of the ohainuan, to I an should respond, If possible, to this

allow a public investigation of the 
charges against Miss Freda Held 
brings the case to a new stage. Many 

, . citizens who preferred to give these
There is no need for worn, but meml^rw the benefit of the dou >t. and 

great need for seriousness w think that they were friends of 
General Koch and formality but not enemies of justice.

, ' h f th„v are are now cvnupelled to revise their
General Wilson know what they are oJ)lnion u the inference not in- 
at.out. The general war council ha> ylaA they are prepared to go

Olans made. The Germans are not Ul any length to bU>ck an investigation
u brilliant brainy lot as they because an investigation will» prove such a brilliant bramy 7 ajuna to themselves ' Hence on

set out to convince the world mey Thur#fcty U)fl they were prepared, as 
were, nor are they brawny and brave o( -a burning, warm pat-
toevond the boys who fight under the riotism," to strate an absent woman

SSI*». "" ^r:z "£ Mss sr^rsn.liome, where more than half me tr,mcv|f u ha|| become necessary to 
j,copie do not yet appear fully to ,,ubUc attention to some of the 
realize tlio overwhelming criai» that misstatements made In their speeches
faces «.he Whole world, TW^’stcliement of Dr. Hopkins,

Under there circum*tances c\er> ,^,f n,ver re-appointed her." Ailes 
thoughtful person yvlH welcome tlie name was substituted for that

regulation that calls for every- of Miss McClure in.the Æ
pointrnents made on the 21st of Feb
ruary. The solicitor, being consulted 
l,y sonrione without the order of the 
board, expressed an -opinion in which 
he doubted the legality of the ap
pointment. At the time the board 
thought she w»s appointed and she was 
notified by ttoo secretary to that effect 

t2) Dr. Hopkins' statement that the 
principal told het* a year ago tliat she 
was Inclined to be too pro-German.
The principal did not say anything of 
the sort, and twenty-two members of 
the staff at.est her loyalty.

• (3) The statement of Mr- C. A. B.
Brown that .Miss Held would not al
low her class to sing the second verse 
of the National Anthem., I am con
vinced tiiat this 1» not a fact. It is 
necessary to speak with some reser
vation as to Hiss Held's view on the 
second verse. Thcv were expressed in 
a private inquiry to the report cf the 
proceedings of which neither Miss.
Meld nor her friends nor even cer
tain members of the board have sc- 
t ured access. A great many people do 
not like the second verse. It does not 
appear in any hymn book I have seen- 
Neither Its history nor its style 
should make us proud of It as a peo
ple its commendation by Dr. Hop
kins, who fathered the attack on 
Harry ixsc and who on one occasion 
devoutly exclaimed that would
rather sing it than eat a square meal, 
may Itav.: affected Mi** Held's attitude 
towards It. On on* ground only should 

1 Kh** be condemned ’ for condemning It, 
price of any European power, for the t|)at ,M jf objected to it because 
Germans have learned to regard tim did not desire that Germany

eliould lit; defeated. Miss Held desires

Mali■

V JOHNBY JANE PHELPSt

don't think you could have been a# ,1 
kmely as I was. You see KurtF J 
friends ara all young and jolly, like 1 
the Lawson girl* and Peter Riven M 
anl his wife, white George's friends 1 
are so different. Bo much older and—el 
wiser. Ai a way."

"Wnsh'6 Merton Gray thoughtful? j 
I think he is half in love with you, 1 
Helen. Think of hton turning back j 
tor fear that cat of a Collins woman 1 
would say something About us. It 1 
was titur of him,"

"I have an Idea it wasn't exactly ] 
on account of 3lrs. Collins, cither. I j 
Clink Mr. Carpenter had something, .1 
'to do with R."

“Wfiat do you mean?" >
"Nothing particular,, but the day he 

cair.c to Oho table when I lunched with 
Georg-» 1 didn't think ne, Oeorga, was * 
pleased, and again, when Mrs. Hex ton «3 
and I were lunching and he came and J 
rat down with us, she didn't act as U M 
She enjoyed having him. I may have m 
Been mistaken, of course. But isn't he d 
—well—rather gfy?"

"Oh. yea. That's no secret. I was j 
wondering how you met trim. Ko* 
knows him well tthey occasional 
have business relations) so 1 
known him slightly ever since W 
were married. But 1 know the 
neither Kurts nor It's people appro* 
of him. I guess he is too free an 
cosy to suit thorn."

"Oli, well, we can select our frames-1 
without them. I guess," 1 said as we ! 
went into the shop. But before w# 
had come to any decision I heard B 
someone say:

"You must be vet y hard'to suit, J 
toad really no hope I should find yon." 
and Metoton Gray stood smMTng At me.

Tomorrow—A Dangerous Compli*
•• ment.

call to prayer to reinforce the men in 
the 'battle line.

lias the floor. that two charming young matron» 
were out with ewo old men about 
town."» 5

"Bpeak for yourself. Carpenter!" 
Merton said, an angry scowl on his 
face, "ft is careless in us to exfiose 
the ladies to unkind comment. Come, 
let's go the other way, you and 1. If 
I mistake not, we’ll meet Mrs. Col
lins again, and then she will have 
nothing to tell-”

"Oh, but we wanted you to help us 
select"-—
_ "8h—s!" he said, as he looked sig
nificantly at Mr Carpenter. ‘I'm 
sorry, tout I better not. He would trail 
along, too, and wtiere three is, and 
looks innocent, often four does not. 
Trust me, it is better," he finished as 
I looked my dissent.

Grumbling, Mr. Carpenter allowed 
himself to be turned the other way, 
and Evelyn and I v/ent on alone.

"Oh, dear, Evelyn! 1 never shall bo 
ulile to understand the right and 
wrong of things. They db lots of 
things here «which none of us at home 
ever thought of doing, and think noth
ing of It. Then when I am doing 
some perfectly innocent thing like 
walking along quietly with some one I 
know. It is ail wrong, I declare, 
sometimes I think one might as well 
be bad as good."

'I do, too, Helen. Why they should 
expect us to be prim and precise 
about one thing and give us ttoe great
est livens#, in so many otliers I can't 
understand. You can't Imagine how 
discouraged I used to get before I 
knew you. I felt so alone." / - 

Mr. Gray ia Thoughtful,
"I feel ttoat way almost all the time, 

Evelyn. I know i snouldn't have been 
able to endure a lot ot things if it 
hadn’t been for you. And really I

Useful Occupations,I NINE NEW GRADUATES. NOT 01CHAPTER L.
White for months I had questioned 

Six Hundred _Appliestiene for Girls j George’s irégléet—had resented hti
apparent willingness to leave mo 
alone—I never had really considered 
the possibility that there might! be 
ai other woman in his life, someone 
tor whom lie was neglecting me. But 
now 1 bad a little ache in my heart 
whenever l thought of the "bunch," 
those women who had been his in
timates before he ever heard of me, 
and whom he held up as a pastern for 
me to copy. , .

Mrs- Bexton had telephoned to find 
bow the d-nner had gone, and had ap
peared delighted when I explained 
that everything had been perfect.

"I am sure It was," she- said with 
just she proper amount of enthu
siasm. The amount I never, under any 
circumstances, could manage to in- 
jtet into anything I said,

Evelyn and I had gone down town 
t< get the frame* for our place card*. 
We were laughing and dlusttfng os 
we walkeiLielong, when Merton Gray 
joined us, Bid. three abreast, wo con
tinued on our way, first telling him 
what we ware going to do and enlist
ing hi* Interest.

We had gone but a little way when 
we ran into Mr. Carpenter. He im
mediately asked if he mltfht join us, 
and, wittvrtk thinking, I gave assent.

He then walked W.th Evelyn, and 
Merton Gray and I trailed along be
hind them. Wo had gone bqt a little 
way when we met Julia Collin*.

"The town gossip!" Mr. Carpenter 
said over his shoulder ns she passed. 

Toronto soldiers who for more then -we arc in for it now" 
three years have been prisoners of Innocent But—Indiscreet,
war in Germany, have been exchanged "fn for what?" I asked.
end are now interned In Holland. It is "Why, it wtill be alt over Moreland
said they were released not because 
of physical unfitness, but due to the 
fact of their long terme, on the con
dition of their remaining in a neutral 
country.

Corporal G. Baker, 712 Shaw street, 
formerly of the Q-O.R., was wounded 
and captured at Ypree in ISIS.

Bergt.-Major Alfred Thompson, 374 
Show street, another Q.O.R. man, was 
captured at St. Julien. In Germany 
he was appointed superintendent of all 
the correspondence of Canadian pris-

V EMPLOYMENT REPORTS.
oiting exercises of the 
Missionary and Deacon-

At the cl 
Presbyterian 
ess' Training Home C. 8. McDonald 
presided,, and Rev. James Anthony 
designated to their various territories 
t!ie nine graduates, 
are tbe names of the graduates; Miss 
Alberta Crulckshank, Port Robinson; 
Mies Alberta Fox, Musquodoboit, N. 
8.; Miss Jennie Hudson, 8t. Mary's; 
Miss Anna Keith, Tilbury; Miss Mar - 
garet MScGIrr, Durham; Miss Ethel 
McHardy, Beam*ville; Miss Margaret 
McKagne, Teewwater;
Phoenix, Orangeville; Miss Agnes 
Staples, Woodstock.

ttiere isb for Fruit Picking,«bout the war.

BUTReports from the Ontario Govern
ment employment bureau for the past 
week show C00 applications from girls 
for fruit picking and 100 for mixed 
farming. There are still vacancies for 
50 In the class for women farm work
ers which opens In Guelph on the first 
of May.

For the past week there were 122 
registrations for factory work and 77 
men applications. Help wanted num
bered 45, and 47 were referred to po
sitions. There were 86 positions se
cured.

In the domestic department employ
ers' orders for permanent work in the 
cltyofere 74, re-registrations, SO; new 
applications, 31; help wanted, 79; re
ferred to positions, It; positions se
cured, 21.

There were 185 employers' orders 
in the casual work; re-registrations, 
137; new applications, 10; referred to 
positions, 28»; positions secured, 292.

Calls for workers out of town num
bered 11; re-regletratlons, 8: new 
applications, 2; help wanted, 20; re
ferred to positions, 4; positions se
cured, 2.

The following

Rev, Dr. 
Special i 

Metro]
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Miss Lulu
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REPLACE

He Says G< 
stitute

PRELATE HERE TODAY.

The Archbishop of York will reach 
the city at 3.30 this morning, and will 
be taken for a drive around the city 
a* the guest of Sir Henry Peiiatt. He 
will visit several public institutions in 
the morning, and at noon will address 
the clergy of tbe diocese at Bt. James' 
parish house. At 1 o'clock be will ad
dress the Canadian Club, following 
which he will be tendered a civic re
ception In the council chamber. Hlr 
Frederick Stupart, on behalf of 8t.
George's Society, will present an ad
dress to the archbishop.

LIEUT. HUTSON KILLED.
Second-Lteut. William Cecil Hutson jTepento 8oldi#r* Ar# Now Interned in 

is reported to have been killed in | 
action on March 21, while serving in 
France with the Royal Field Artil
lery. He was the elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs- Harry Hutson, 33» Spadlna 
road, and 19 years of age. His edu
cation was received at the Upper 
Canada College and the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, where he received 
his commission In the British army.
He left for overseas In September 
last. He was attached to a battery 
in the 51»t Brigade of the Royal 
Field Artillery.

0r^ît „Nerthern and Northern Pacific 
Railway* Not Closing Their To

ronto Office*.
Mr. H. E. Watkins, Great Northern 

Railway, Toronto, and Mr. Wlllaril
Adamson, Northern Pacific Railway loners. _____ _ , .Toronto, have received advice from Corporal G IB. Edle, 297 Byimjngton j 
tlielr respective companies that their avenue, tor ion g a metrtoer of tne
Canadian agencies arc not lo be closed 10th Royal Grenadier*, went oyer with ,
and that solicitation of freight and the 3rd Battalion and was taken a j Warning to large industries in the 
passenger business will be' continued war prisoner at Ypres. ! western Ontario gas belt that in all
chanaeewh*lit'v., ~,„°2fr w1ord*« n0 1 - ------- probability natural gas will not be
■■ J wi»r.Sta,.“^ .r.-.a,1" : clu*. *»Lr0puu*«.

VILL.OX .YL.W UPHELD. j» "fÏT S’ «.“ÏT' JTS
Justice Middleton has elven lmlmw.ni by th* °“tar ° . .. . producers and distributors yesterday,

u special appci.1 Jo the educated :md j Kynod v...s opposed <o It* u*e e>tn in wllL*** * bein*hfound llimcult ^accommodate ^*7 oTgai" of^thTstep# wh'lch* the
Miouglitfuk Of w4,m r may fTo,^ ^T. Z M, Î? TTnquiry which to V

ïfactlSiïTn^niï- S!rSLZ g** ^SrAJSSSS. carried"^ at 7nc,r the compa^

-speech is the MM mimmanr we ^£4 £*?%£ hS? 55Î tUSStSS^t STSl club, had to be «cured to meet the fn'LstrièL coîiram'ed^ntll'july 1 to
totatve had in the way of an Indictment 1<lbion* lna>. not Lpect in refer- law and was of the opinion that demands. ^r^Ld the the *ame quantity As they were sup-
ef the I'ruisian militanett.; war aims tIIC(. the flndn.gs of the self-ap- was in the Municipal Act and was a Pled ‘n th* T.i uii: u». pl,*d durln* th« corresponding period

number ot meaie wrvea 14,111. ia*t ye&r, .« »
than 6000 cheques were cashed, re- After July 1 a rigid policy of con- 
presenting nearly 5450.0Ç9. Over <ervatlon will be adhered to in order 
8100,0M was deposited for safekeep- t0 prolong the life of the gas fields In 
ing. The clubs issued 4947 suits of. the interests Of the domestic consum- 
underwear, 2154 shirts and 1879 pairs j 
of socks-

•r

new
liody between the ages of 18 and 80 

trseful occupation; Unto engage in a 
lortunately there is a joker In all 

' these regulations, and there is no 
clear definition of what a useful oc- 

, mpatlon Is. Every authority will 
have a different opinion, and private 
interpreters he Inclined to think 
that any occupation which brings in 
money Is useful.

If the population of Canada

*Tt will not I 
problem to ce 
force," declare 
night at the 
'"t hat of Reel 
German heart, 
fpr future ws 
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German heart 
people would 
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ground."
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way. That i 
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should not be 
way.

This Is not the
THREE PRISONERS RETURNING.case.

•way all employed in useful occupa
tions our wealth and our war power 
would be invincible. Further infor
mation about useful occupations will 
bo awaited with interest and, per

il

Holland. %J
Word has been received thait three,

Laps, anxiety.

The President’s Speech.i
;CARLTON PLAYGROUNDS 

HOLDS SPRING FESTIVAL OVER A THOUSAND
are defaulters

STOP USING GAS 
FOR INDUSTRIES

Whatever may !>e the military aid 
rendered by the United States to the 
allied cause, w,; must all be grateful 
for the gifts of expression by voice 
and pen with which President Wilson 
tous conveyed to the world the views 
upon which the great democratic na
tions 'have been able to unite- What
ever the United States might have to 
say would naturally have more weight 
with the German people then the utter-

I
The Carlton Playgrounds Association 

held its spring festival at Perth Avenue
School last evening, under the general _
supervision of 8. H. Armstrong, with Ct. j
L.Sr'fkSS'S JKK ! Lew Than Three Hundred

Have Been Apprehended in II
the gavotte in sn eighteenth century con- . - .... —,
tume, by the Misses Cohen and McLaren. ! Military District.
There were also exhibitions of dum- ' ■
bells and wand drills. The work of the 
girl* we* directed by Miss G. Bartley 
and that of the boys by H. Borsok.

Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board Issues Circular 

to AH Producers.
/

According to the latest official cow- ,
! filiation, there are 1357 men of Tores- *

YOUN?or^^vE",iE?:EHEi
_,.A , _ u L Jl u . îers under tbe Military Hervicê Act. m
Oiftc af Her Husband to Her, So She Of theso, 274 >iave \*«n either ap- 

Thought They Were Hera. , prehendrd or found to have been er- %
. . —------ _ roneously listed. This, however, still s

Windsor, April I.—Mr*. Ethel ; leaves a total of 1033 draft act de- 
Eltott, 28 years old, whose husband I fan Iters, enough to form a battalk*./€ 
is Corson Elliott, a commercial trav- I who are still at large. •
eler, aged 60, appeared in police court | It is stated that this total of 1888 -
here today to tell why she took Jew- defaulters is composed of 30 per-esSfe* 
elry valued at 16000 from the safety of French-Canadians, whol at the ttisj ' 
deposit vault of the Windsor branch they were called to the colors were v; 
of the Dominion Bank without her working in the northern Ontario him* - 
husband's consent. The Jewelry, con- her camps, but who have since reture- 
slsting of rings and other small j ed to their homes In the Province of 
articles. Mrs. Elliott d»efnr»n 'Uucbec.

InTl " uf i.g"1^<H^mcnt!U’Hut 1«

when the Hioushts ii.-k! aspirations of ptyu connection: "VroUnnor Hissons 
tlie. entente alliance are so wvlkauid as was wront; when he s.-Vd that the An

glican Church obliterated that verse 
l -orn the hymn l»»k." What I did my 
was this: "It will be remembered that ; 
an Infiiientiol section of the Anglican

Tl.
in Pressent Wilson's speech on H it- 
rrday la*t they will come home with 
inlenser force to all dosses and mokeI

SENDS BIl
OFand the Oernrm people must bseomc ; pointed Investigators who sedulously . good bylaw, exceptir.g c'slvse* tour 

t ware that it is be a use they counten- suppress the full proceedings of their and five, which stipulated tha» certain
«.uw these^thincs and imurt their im,|Uiry • were *« toe paid by the owneranco tnese tning.t .uni support tnrir (4. q-rj„tee Edmunds’ slatement: "1 j for the service* of the officials.
1 uiser In this policy, tliat the war must i tuive evidence which Is confidential 1 -------------------------------
continue till militarWn. 1» crushed. 1.1 ] which t have hc-n given by parent* at I

this school and I um'wilUng u stake j
Whether it was justice or dominion my fu'"rn 0,1 ‘Ws -stand." 1 shall not Lieut- Douglas Kelley, Ueut. Oor-
.w nether it was just lie or .minion tr ist m>sclf to comment on this state- don Hogarth and Ueut. Clarke Locke,
and the |*ecutlon of their own will ment, but slaH on!, repent what Misa three Toronto newspapermen, now ar-
upon the other ua.J-.ra of the wprld ! Held -a:d in iier letter to the board, tmery officers, have arrived In
that the German leaders were.seeking. w ritten m-!irly tw-. month* ago: "One Fhuce. They are with the Royal

reason for rny present application is ] Kle:d Art|ller>. A letter telling 
that rta:em---it which ha» apis-ar#d in , "

pose to hava dominion- and not jus- the pies* Ph.-.t It will he better for me 
ice, anl to create on 'empire of gam . r-ht V. proceed with this matt jr, the

.......... . -.-«'5- IS^i^tigrSR&SS' K.3 - re -is hostile to the Atliero as ns t-, : v not le, ,,, mv advantage, I do M,,ey-
Europe, and one w hich would tiltirn- not think I ought to re-it quietly under 
Mi-ly marier 1‘crsl r, It-dla arid the far that insinuation." ,

l.p to the present the evidence
1 p- nts to the .conclusion that Ms* __, , . _ .

■I accept 0» challenge, ' was the Held , is much more British In spirit : coroner's inquest Carlton Rayfield was
«■vrrlng offlnmtlon. "1 know that ; and much less German In method than : It,,:?* J0t> * chirfe

Meanwhile as Mr manslaughter when he appeared in tbe 
Thursday night : poUc* c9urt yesterday morning. The 

K charge arose out ot the death of Ml»» 
Dorothy Mae Stevenson, who some

I slating of rings and other 
article*,-Mr*. Elliott declare*, were I Guehec.
gifts to her from her husband, and All these defaulter* are listed 
she. believed she bad a right to take member* of an "N" Company, » pa 
them- unit. By battalions the strength —

When Elliott discovered the tcln- ; "N" Company is as foils ws: 1st Bet
els had been taken from the hervit-l talion, 1st U. O. U., Toronto; tatm

ott as wrongly

Mrs. Arthur 
or, Meddlers' <
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the following i 
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ARE NOW IN FRANCE.I ers. of
U II No further ordef will be Issued by

H.UFA,AeraL^v«=c,u,t.. «Jta

£S&& SÎTSS Tn° *** OwmMm Battalion j *££ »
1J^ «sresss *»_*"*«• *•«.r-cs?wm sunfir-sj&r"is|

c*lvod in Toronto hv uVta, v rJ, *lty men. This makes 58 recruits to . , The'couple were marrteu Battalion, 2nd C. U. It.. Brantford. ■
ceiven In Toronto by Major V P. . , ». rXD,,,t. he w4ii iiavc . Lieut.-Col. W. B. Kingsmi.l, officer ' «oupie were married six years tak n #9. MKelley. 1st Central Ontario Regiment, ;ïî” o^ ô# iso mcn bv F^um commanding the 123rd Battalion, a*° and ha'« been living at 223 Bruce si--..rock off 14- Ntorai» 1
Exbtblton Camp, a brother of Lieut. ■ ^ Oreuadiers. now in France, ha^ £££. howevef^,^ ^U: tolie^ om«f struck off, i

sent a reassuring cablegram under h”T*v*r- last November. _____:______________ - m
i dale of April 6, in which he states: j Jne nI tna ring*, it is said, was re- > BRITISH mVFRNMFNT *"All officers and men are well." covered toy Detective Reid in a Wind- GUVERNMUI1 *

This little bit ot news wUl be re- ! ”or Pawn »h»P. TO ENTERTAIN WORKERS ]
celved with gladness in Toronto, as 1-------------------
many have been anxious since it has 

Last been Presumed that the Canadian* Schooner 
were tal^ng a leading part In the 
offensive on the western front.

sought to know, wild the president
/1

iIn
)!• got ids answer, it was their pur-, !

I
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CIVIC CARS CARRY MORE.COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.■'
An Increase of 23 per <-ent. In the 

number of passengers carried and 
the revenue is shown in the civic 
railway figures for March, 
month 1,676,665 passengers were car
ried, as against, 1,862,692 in March, 
1917, The passenger revenue was 
$28,918.49, compared with 822,721.99,

On the evidence submitted at the -1 tit.
ICE PRES

Saved By
L Fuir ,

Xlxmdon, April 8.—Members ot t*** 
Working of delegation of tbe American FedeMMfl 

tlon of Labor, headed by James WBgj I 
. son. president ot the PâtternmahdJJHLJ

, . , Kingston. April ,8.—iw schooner fit. league of North America, on arriv*
. DIES IN HOSPITAL. I listed'wln‘^ toV if. ’!** In Ltind"n will be the guesU^

ii!"‘ th,'Ke ,t°vr 3<^irs' 'bending x^n'ec .i’lU ptoylng’t^anNm- ! c h7*ed "a^'b^u • \tu\ bungalow* *ln 'ufi wiu°pr°.umld4 hl.EMn h*id which 1s being held pending Inst rue- »■ th? h*r:
n,th all our might the ' force without j menât- audience in a London hail; an | Angeles, and will make it bis winter , f^dVhït'a'mlVukéTaq bl£?*iLde lid Yhrk.^It’ia^UiiSiSi^t^toSdv win toi navigation l.’not ieeu?4d, to fSTalîwheî 
Hint or Unfit, the righteous and tri- ,-air raid took place and the big de-! residence. [«hatilt ehould have read; "Eric"^^ & Situer.'S2U#' °** ^ W6re run*

SURE TOO HEAVY.

!
you i^ept it. All the World ,tall 8l^d „„

-know that you accept. Ivmhall upi-ar .-TtiP ,choo1 board Is being held up tc j 1

booker
I

MISTAKE IN TELEOKAM.
til; : BI

^A. big flew ^rlginaj Firs] 
by the o. W. 
on Saturday, 
ffo listed fo If1*4» Of Wh] 
races, besebe] 
“< hie tic bout*]

of the entente allies. , ■
The delegation Will have dl*cu*slSB» 

particularly with the trades union cow 
g res* parliamentary committee SB*
the BrltUh I-abor party nfllclalo. 1i
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Special Showing of | the weather j
Hew Spring Soilings Plays, Pictures and Music —

H
u

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April *. 
—The western area, of high pressure ac
companied by low temperature to now 
moving eastward across the northern 
portion of the great lakes, while a 
storm to developing near the coast of 
the south Atlantic States. The weathfr 
has been showery today In eastern On
tario and western Quebec. Etoewhere 
fair.'

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson. 2 be»w-18: Prince Kupert. 36- 
52; Victoria 44-58; Vancouver. 50-62; 
Kamloops, 44-68; Regina, 12-5»; BatUe- 
ford, 30-68; Prince Albert, 28-56; Saska- 
ï»oi‘. 28-64. Moose Jaw, 22-66; Winnipeg, 
12-38; Part Arthur. 8-32; London, 36-48; 
Toronto, 34-53; Kingston, 36-40; Ottawa,Hti&At^s: 32'4:8t- Johi1' 24'M:

i ROBINS PLAYERS ARE
HEARTILY ACCLAIMED

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
COLOSSAL OFFERING

LOVE AND JEALOUSY
ARE WELL PORTRAYED

Special display of newest weaves In 
Spring Suitings, Coatings' and Dress 
Fabrics In a most extensive assort
ment of all the seamen’s popular 
weaves. Elegant range 'of fine Wool 
Velours In weights suitable for Suits 
end Coats in wonderful range of new
est spring shhdes. Also fine Broad
cloths, Gabardines, Chiffon Serges, 
Cheviot», Armures, Shepherd Checks, 
Fsncy Mixtures, and many other aea- 
Mnable fabrics. Shown In every con
ceivable shade In popular demand for 
spring garments.

CLARA WILLIAMS
in the Season’s SensationNot the greatest actor that ever vis

ited Toronto had a more enthusiastic 
and prolonged welcome than greeted 
the Robins Players last night at the 
Royal Alexandra on tbelr return J#r a 
•eaaon of stock performances. After 
the first act of "Seven Chance*’’ there 
were five curtain calls, and after the 
second over a dozen, till Mr. Robins 
htmweOf came forward and briefly ac
knowledged the acclamations. He ex
pressed his pleasure and that of the 
forcner members of the company at 
returning, promising the addition of 
Tello Webb next wet* and Jack 
Amory later. One old friend, Eugene 
Frazier, he regretted to say, had died 
of pneumonia In Now York during the 
winter. In regard to the season's work 
he said that the HchnSberts had deckled- 
on account of the bad transportation 
laciLties to have an earlier stock sea
son than usuaL and to put on the best 
metropolitan productions, all of them 
New York successes, which had not 
been seen In Canada. They had the 
company and the scenery, be said, to 
do them Justice.

This was certainly true of last 
night’s comedy, which - was a riot of 
laughter from beginning to end, with 
the exception of one genuine touch of 
sentiment In the last act. Mr. Robins 
has one of the bustling parts that suit 
him so well, and the other members of 
the company are admirably fitted. The 
new leading lady, Almee Dal mores, en- 

__ deared herself to the audience by a 
I graceful and refined presence. Old 

fJvarltes 'like Helen Travers, Relna 
JLcCaru thers, Vivian Eaidlaw, John 

Maurice Sullivan, Melton Clodagh, 
Thomas Jackson, were warmly receiv
ed. Lyman Pratt was excellent as 
Garrison, and Mortimer H. Weldon, as 
junior lead, gave evidence of sterling 
ability.

“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," 
* dramatization by Eugene Walter of 
John Fox Jr.’e novel of that name, is 
at the Grand Opera House this week, 

ns who outdistanced even To- ** 1* the old, old story of love and 
ronto'-s famed enthusiasm in an un- Jealousy enacted in a strange manner 
stinted wealth of applause utmost £ndeL t,he ,ehadow„ °< th« wonderful?h.“vS -ne^r T^^ wild" lUer'T,

an aggregation of stars and near- sees great possibilities in June, and 
*ta<*isWh^ th,e theatre— immediately begins to plan for her tdu-
indlvldually billed. In a bunch they cation. In the second scene June is 
took things by storm from the open- Shown, wonderfully improved and 
Ing curtain, which rose on a gorgeous tamed by the civilizing Influences of 
oriental setting in midnight blue and education and companionship, but still 
gold, to the final encore of the 19th with the innocent heart of a child, 
scene which came at 11.20 with a' «he has learned to love the man who 
greedy audience applauding for more, has led her into the light with all her 
Allyn King dazzled most brightly ardent nature, ■ and one day in the 
among the galaxy of ravishing "fro- Innocence of her girlish heart the 
HocClo»." She wore her frocks with tells him so, and that all her work of 
the rega/1 air o‘ a duchess, and sang Improvement has been to one end— 
as charmingly as she looked. that she might be more worthy .of his

There were other beautiful and ac- love, 
compliehéd women to uphold the | Louise Price as June Tolliver got 
Follies' traditions: Jean Barnett, Dor- the "big hand" many times for her 

typical Lucille model; splendid acting. A. M. West as Jack 
Mildred Richardson, silver-voiced and Hale, and Frank Hooper asMbe young

policeman, were excellent, and George 
Haley as Cal Heaton featured the 
country lout to perfection.

Bigger and brighter than ever, the 
“Ztegfeld Fodliee" opened last nlgbt 
In Toronto for their

‘Carmen of the Klondike’•I63 Seven Stupendous Parts.
A story of the golden north and the 

titanic battle between two exceptional 
men for the love, of an enchanting 
woman._________________ ___________
LATEST WEEKLY—NEW COMEDY

Good Music adds to these splendid 
Pictures.

annual visit, 
pat kind the Princess Theatre with 
patron

1
—Probabilities—

Lakes era Georgian Bay—Strong north- 
erly wlnde; mostly fair and cold.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence— 
rttf northerly winds; colder, with local 

snowfalls.

\

Automobile Hogs fitn

We are showing a handsome assort- , 
ment of fine Wool Reversible Motor 
or Traveling Rugs In Immense variety Time, 
of Scottish clan and family tartans as S^a-m.
well as fine choice In plain color, with 2 ........ 4i „.S1 10 N.E.
tartan reverse in wide range of prices. 4 p.m.............. 45 .........................;...
These are indispensable* for comfort in 8 p.m................. 34 29.88 23 N.W.
motor travel. Mean of day, 43; difference from aver

age, 4 above, highest, 63; lowest, 34.

THE BAROMETER.

Then Bar. Wind.
43 29.80 8 W.
50

i
Î

"V
IS

STREET CAR DELAYS
We guarantee Vlyella flannels to be 
absolutely unshrinkable and .recom
mend them for their durable qualities 
and for always retaining their same 
soft finish shown in great radge of 
plain colors as well as Immense choice 
in fancy designs in every imaginable 
shgde. Vfyellas are adaptable for all 
kinds of ladles' and gents’ day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request. 
These departments of our business are 
prepared at til times to execute orders 
with promptness, guaranteeing to our 
customers perfect fit and the best pos
sible workmapshlp. We would advise 
making your appointments at once so 
as to secure5 early delivery. Special 
attention given to out-of-town orders. 
Samples, estimates and measurement 
forms sent on request.

Monday, April 8. 1918.
Queen cars, east bound, de

layed 22 minutes at 9.40 a.m. _ 
from close to Bathurst on *• 
Queen, by parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.28 p.m, at G. T. R. : 
crossing, by train.

Is Lloyd, a

exquisitely pretty; the Fairbanks 
Twins, ravishingly dainty youngsters; 
Virginia Taylor, CJarol Young, Flor
ence Kernand—ana saucier, slangier 
and stranger than ever—Fanny Brice, 
worthy of a column on the front 
page by herself. Of the male contin
gent, Will Rogers and Bert Williams 
shared the spotlight honors Roger's’ 
careless storlet and ability as a lar
iat thrower satisfy beyond descrip
tion, while Bert Williams is priceless 
in his one andonly black-face role. 
Don Barclay, William C. Fields and 
Eddie Cantor score every minute they 
are on the stage, while an actor 
worthy of highest praise is “Don," 
the Inebriated canine, appearing in 
an episode built for mirth-provoking 
purposes only, in which Rttssell 
Vokes is co-starred with his pet-rthe 
cleverest dog seen in years. Tom 
Richards sings excelently a number of 
the biggest song catches of the show, 
while superb support is given by a 
huge company of dazzlingly pretty 
girls costumed as only Lady Duff 
Gordon's fancy could conceive.

"THE SPY," A FOX FILM,
AT SHEA’S HIPPODROME

RATES FOR NOTICES
"The Spy," a William Fox produc

tion featuring Dustin Farnum, is the 
photoplay that heads the Hippodrome 
bill uhl* week. There are many stirring 
scenes in the play, which tells the 
story of Mark Qua/ ntance, an Ameri
can, and Greta Holz, a pretty Ameri
can girl who sut tons death rather 
than- hand over to their German cap- 
tors Information of a valuable nature.

The vaudeville bill Is featured by a 
pretty musical revue, which has the 
inevitable pa tn jo tic finale. Tiny Bel
mont, the dainty soubret of this act, 
does some very good toe dancing, but 
unfortunately khe cannot sing a* well 
•is she can dance. Two of the funWri 
Hebrew comedians possible are Dow 
and Dale. Their Jokes are of the' 
rapid-fire variety and their songs are 
even better than their Jokes. Devlin 
ufld MiHer in a little playlet, and a 
number of other variety acts are on 
the bill.

Xatlcea ef Birth*, Merriest* sod
Deaton, net ever 60 weed*.........-ILOO
Additional word*, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice* to b* Included to 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorials Not lee*
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
line*, additional .................. ...........

each additional 4 Unes or
1/action of 4 line* ...................... . M

Cord# ef Thank* (Bereavements).. 1.66

A0

GED MMail Orders Carefully Filled.
SHEA’S BILL THIS WEEK

HAS SNAP AND GINGER
-

JOHN CATTO & SONik
i BIRTHS.

CAINE—Sunday, April 7. 1918, at 148 
Ruslrton road, to Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Caine, a daughter.

Shea’s bill Is particularly gratifying 
this week, and noticeable for a special 
brand of snap and ginger sometimes 
omitted In local vaudeville programs. 
Yesterday’s matinee was a revelation 
In speed, mirth and melody in Gus 
Edwards' pretentious musical comedy 
revue. This newest song and dance 
offering introduces Olga Cook, Dan 
Healy, Helen Ctoyne, Marguerite Dana, 
Mario Villani and a bevy of youthful 
chorus beauties. Fannie and KJtty 
Watson returned amid a storm of ap
plause, with new laughs, newer songs 
ànd the newest of dainty frocks. 
Hugh Herbert, assisted by Sam Fries 
and Co., provided a smart sketch called 
"The Lemon." A "Nightmare Revue" 
presented in a novel manner a bright 
musical melange. Andy Francis arid 
John Ross in-^,"Odds and Ends in 
Dancing" proved themselves clever ex
ponents of eccentric tcrpslchore, while 
William Ferry in a novel concert billed 
as "The Frog," with the British Ga
zette, completed a well-balanced bill 
away above the average.

TORONTObould have been as .1 
You see Kurts’ Æj 

bung and Jolly, Ilk* .«§ 
|i an.-l Peter Rivers 
Idle George's friends 
So much older and—

i

tlQANn OPERA | Matinees -lanMIELS HOUSE | Wed. A Sat,«a
Bvgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 2Sc A Me.

DEATHS.
BAKER—Rachel Baker, widow of Une late
, Joel Baker, passed away Sunday, April 

7, 1916, at the residence of her daugh
ter. Mrs. R E, Sinclair, 546 Palmerston 
boulevard.

Service at above address 8 o'clock 
TuesdajT'evening. Funeral service and 
Inter nient at Baker HU, 10.30 a.m., 
Wednesday, April 10.

JENNINGS—At Fort Worth, Texas, on 
Thursday, April '4, 1918, Clarence J. 
Jennings, R. F. C., only son of Mrs. 
Margaret Jennings, age 36 years.

Military funeral from his late resi
dence, 125E King street west, on Wed, 
neaday, 10th Inst., at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McCOLl—At his late residence, 49 Jackee 
avenue, on Sunday, April 7, 1918, John 
Buchanan McCoU, beloved husband of 
Emma Wolfe McCoU.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday morning at eleven o’clock.

McCRON—On Monday, April 8, 1918, 
Marion McCrOn, In her 31st year, at 
the residence of her son, George Mc- 
Cron, 379 Ktngswood road.

Funeral Wednesday, April 10, at 3 
p.m., fretn above address. Interment 
in St. John’s Cemetery. (Motors.)

PURSLEY—On Monday, April 8, 1918, at 
her late residence, 130 Lippincott street. 
Toronto, Elizabeth Coulter, beloved 
wife of James lkirsley, In her 66th 
year.

Funeral from above address qn Wed
nesday, the 10th, at 2.30 p.m! Interment 
hi Prospect Cemetery.

TIZARD—At Toronto .on April 7, 1918, 
Frank TIzard, age 55 years, formerly 
a baker, of the Isle of Wight,

Funeral from Bates & Dodds’ chapel, 
931 Queen west, on Wednesday, at 3.30 
p.iff., to Prospect Cemetery.

WILSON—On Monday, April 8, 1918,
William James Wilson, dearly beloved 
husband of Sarah Frances Wilson, at 

"111» late residence, 48 Oatt avenue, In 
his 68U; year.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day April 10, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasr.nt Cemetery. (Motors.)

YUHR—At the Private Pavilion, Toronto 
General Jlospltal, on April », 191», 
Bertha Yuhr, beloved wife of the late 
Hurman Yuhr, in her 75|b year.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p.m., from 
the'E. 8. Matthews Burial Company's 
Parlors, 52 Carlton street, to Mount 
Pliayan' Cemetery. «

IN MEMORIAM.
EMMITT—In sad and loving memory of 

162318. Ptc. George R. Emmltt, Machine 
Gun Section, 75th Battalion. Canadian 
Infantry, dearly loved and only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Emmltt, Bank 
of Hamilton, Queen and Spedlna, Ju
ron to, who was killed In action-aL-Vihey 
Ridge April 9, 1.917, aged 20 Fear*. N\,

ROT ONLY BY FORCE 
BUT BY BOD’S WILL

II
THE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE

■ i
>i Gray thoughtful? 4 
If In love with you,
; him turning back 
of a Collins' woman 
hing about 1M. It

a it wasn’t exactly 
rs. Colline, either. I 
oter had something

STARTLING PICTURE
AND GOOD VAUDEVILLE

----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—
First Time Anywhere at Our Prices

If ORIGINAL OFFERING
SHOWING AT GAYETY

"OUT THERE”This week's offering at Loew’e 
Winter Garden and Yonge Street 
Theatre is made up of a startling pic
ture depicting the character of the 
kaiser, and an unusually meritorious 
bill of vaudeville, besides a couple of 
comic pictures and news features.

The leading picture must be seen 
to be appreciated, and serves to in
tensify one's conception of the brutal 
characters of the German ruler and 
his war lords in tbelr rutblessnese In 
Belgium.

Ed. and Lottie Ford do a number 
of good turns in song and dance, 
Katherine Mlley has an unusual line 
of comedy in her song patter, and

Vividly portraying some of the XsST^th^th. oTKr*
events of the first two years of the £,agg muglc ln th,,_ 
war and bringing again to mind tne numbero * vocal
reasons for the debt of hatred which , The ah wmno- v<<
who?eanworid8 ^irVe'WrgeT” t'he prc8entln« nothing of sub.t'ancc U 
fllm drlma kt the R^ent thi! ’we«* f,x‘rême y <u"»r, and holds the mirror

as one ^fthe most nM-’ ^a way^as^ mak/Vhe Jü
able productions dealing with the a memory. Neil McKinlev hit “hi. 
war that have been produced. nerve rirht tf!L 5? h!"
GeTrman8lntov!,loL ‘of Belgtom,1’ \tl «"nd^on^bended T 1"t°e,’‘he

"Âurs;ïï'ï».*hcT»,,,-, k,,»c «'»“»:
actrese, plays the leading part, that Fatty Arbuckle’* ' m* ____
of a French opera singer. After her j comedy ulcture and anot.l'fr
successful escape from the Germans : worth-while bill mp1ete a reàl.y
she comes to New York and later ! ' . '____
sails on the Lusitania for London. I at Tmf uUnicnu
The sinking lot the ship follows, with ! MADISON,
all Its attendant horrors, but she Is 
rescued. i

Miss Jollvet hèrself

With the Big Cast and Dainty
Rev. Dr. Chown Conducts 

Special Prayer Service in 
Metropolitan Church.

ELSA RYANUndoubtedly the most original j 
offering attempted this season, Fred 
Irwin’s Justly famous big show "Bill" I 
opened for the week’s engagement at ! 
the Gayety Theatre yesterday. For | 
some time burlesque producers have 
been trying to get away from the rut 
of lack of originality. Several have 
succeeded in a mild way, but credit 
is due to the management of this 
stupendous production for the abso
lute difference in their offering. 
The scenic settings are exceptionally 
lavish; the chorus good, all being 
good looking and clever dancers.

Leo Hayes, that popular eccentric 
comedian, reigns supreme in the 
comedy part. Samaroff add Sonia, 
Russians, have an act that will be 
hard to beat. Wong and Lu ley, billed as 
America’s greatest twister», live up 
to their billing^ and Wainwright and 
Bertln are a vaudeville show com
plete.

LODGES ALL
WEEK,

Gus EdWards* Song Review 
Hugh Herbert & Co. 

Watson Sisters
Fern and Davis; France* and Rees;
William Fsrry; The British Gazette,

SHEA’S Imoan 7"
iukir, but the5 day he 

when I lunched with 
pink ne, Gcorga. was • À 
n, when Mrs. «exton 
ing and he came and 
I. she didn’t act as it ill 
Ing hlm. 1 may have * 
I course. But isn't he 
ly?"
It's no secret. I was 
hou met him. Kurts .

1 (they occasionally <i 
[relation*) no l have Ml 
|htly ever since we 1 

But I know that » 
[i- ifs Tiecplc approve 
k he in too free and

REPLACE WORLD POWER
Ml ltoH EMPIRE HAS

PKUlECiEU SHE WORLDHe Says Germans Should Sub
stitute Righteousness 

for It._
"The Great British Empire owes its 

pomtlon today as being pre-eminent 
ainoiig the rations of the world to the 
fact that its institutions have been formed 
on the (same principles as those of the 
Orangey Order,*' tlecta 
ard Ferguson. K C„ M. L. A., minister 
of lands, forests and mines, speaking 
to the toast ot the "British Empire" at 
the banquet held by the Cameron L. O. 
L., No. 613, In the County Orange Hall 
last evening. "The British Empire has 
been the protector and guardian of the 
civilized world, because sne has domin
ated the civilization of the entire uni
verse." He outlined the history of the 
past four years, and Stated that In three 
and r, halt years Great Britain had put 
In the field 7,900,009 men, an achievement 
unknown Wore In the history of the 
world, "What is our position In rela
tion io the British Empire when victory 
shall have been achieved?” he asked 
them. "What are we going to make of 
It? The boy» l'n uniform have opened 
en opportunity that we would never have 
had if not foi them. Then we who have 
stayed at home it Is our duty to eoe 
that the sacrifice that has been inode will 
not be lr vein.* Are we prepared to do 
It? What do we need to make our coun
try great? We need more people, and 
people ct the right type. But they must 
bo hand-picked. I would rather see less 
emigration ot a good class than a lot of 
the sort that we have had In the past." 
In dealing with this prooiem he main
tained that the proper educational insti
tutions must be maintained, and along 
these lines he advocated that the spirit 
of patriotism be taught to the young, and 
also that vocational training be Improved, 
"For," ho stated. In conclusion, “the hops 
of the wo! Id In free democracy founded 
upon true liberty.”

The cliair was taken by Wor. Bro‘. J. I 
H. Jzmgmoor, W. >(,, and during the i 
evening Wor. Bro. T, Nelson, 1’. D. M., i 
present'd Rev, John D. Ucltroy, the 
chaplain ot the lodge, with new robes 
for his office, being tne second prize that 
was won by Cameron Lodge for Initia
tor/ work. There were shout 390 pre
sent and many addressee were given by 
prom.nent speakers.

“LEST WE FORGET”
IS STIRRING DRAMA

It will not be a solution of the war- 
problem to conquer the Germans by 
torce, declared Rev. Dr. Chown last 

a* the Metropolitan Church.
lhat of itself would not change the 

German heart, but would sow the seed 
tor future wars, l’rayer should be 
wiered that God may change the 

I German heart so that the German 
people would put righteousness in- 

. stead of world power in the fore
ground.”

! Pr- Chown, general superintendent 
• °t the Methodist Church, presided at 

the opening intercesslonal war service 
held in response to hi* recent appeal 
t® the Methodists of Canada to meet 
tor special prayer for a divine bless
ing on the arms of the allies and for 
an abundant harvest. The service 
was attended by many* representative 
Methodist and other ministers 
laymen.

In a brief, impressive address Dr! 
Chown said that he simply desired to 
direct the thoughts of the people to 
nome of the channels of opportunity 
afforded for prayer at this time of 
crisis, without placing any limit on 
the freedom of spirit of those who 
fathered at tne meetings to make In
tercession.
appropriate for all to publicly ac
knowledge the need of, divine aid and 
to humbly appeal that this aid might 
be granted.

In addition to pointing out the vital 
necessity of a change of heart on the 
Mri of the Germans for an assured 
peace, Dr. Chown alluded to the Im
portance of a divine blessing upon the 
harvest. The objection. Dr. Chown 
«old, might be inode that prayer for 
an abundant = harvest was an appeal 
n ian toterference with natural laws, 
but ft was to be remembered that 

U8ual circumstances God con
trolled the law» of nature lr a usual 
F»y. That was no reason, it there 
w«re sufflclent cause. ' why nature 
should not be controlled in an unusual Way.

red Hon, O. How- leaw uauy, ibc. mLL fcvtn.ng rir.vus. 
Sat. Mat., 25c. WEEK 16c and 25c.

DUSTIN FARNUM
[an select our frames , I
kuess,” I said a* we j
hop. But before we J
[ly decision X heard j

very hard to suit. J ■
ne I should find yon.” -M 

stood smiling; at me.
t—p langerons Compli
ment.

in "The Spy”
Net*—This Is net a war picture.

VAUDEVILLEALLEN SHOWING PLAY
OF NORTH COUNTRY

MADISON 
MABEL NORMAND

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST"Carmen of the Klondike,” the 

Selexart production, starring Clara 
William», which is showing at the 
Allen all this week, Is a vivid story of 
the mad gold rush days of the Klon
dike, and is full of adventure and ro
mance. One of the gripping incidents 
of the film is a race in the woods be
tween Cameron Stewart, played by 
Edward Coyen, and "Silk" McDonald, 
portrayed by Herechel Ma y all, to file 
a claim which has Just been staked. 
The most stirring part of the play is 
the battle between the two men for 
the love of a woman. The fight takes 
place In a blinding rainstorm, and re
sembles a great conflict between two 
bronze gladiators.

The Screen .Telegram and a good 
comedy are also on the bill.

—IN—
“THE FLOOR BELOW”I0USAND

DEFAULTERS
and

Mabel Normand, who Is #tarred In 
the Goldwyn photoplay, “The Floor 
Below,' which is forming the feature 
at the Madison Theatre the fir it half 
of this week, has few equals, 
screen actresses, for versatility. In 
t.u.*! photoplay »b* has a part which at

GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND mJnü'.Th'u/nableî,her to cxhlblt the
* CARNIVAL OF LAUGHTER n,e next wond^fy

1 pathetic mood.

i'S appears, and In 
a short talk tells of her own experi
ence* on board the Lusitania when 
the ill-fated liner made its last trip. amongThree Hundred 

Apprehended in 
[y District.

At such a time It was Girls From Happyland
WITH

/ BENNY SMALLCrammed with originality 
Hurtig-» "Girls From Happyland," it! 
carnival of laughter, opened at the 
«tar Theatre yesterday afternoon- The 
production Jz genuine lr. It* originality 
and is iuro to pi ease the patron* of 
burleeviue. The show is a little dif
ferent from the ordinary line of 
burlesque and could be classed as 
more in the musical- comedy, line. 
There are two well written Interesting 
ski's full* of spectacular su%il*ew, 
glittering costumes and pretty girls. 
The cqst Is above the ordinary, em
bracing Benny «mall, Teresa A dams, 
Lee Hickman, Helen Spencer, George 
Nlblo. Wfii. P. Murphy. Tenny Illlson, 
and John Bohlman.

too 1 GLUCKir-ZlMBAUST. “MADAME JEALOUSY
IS SEEN AT STRAND

ic latest official com- 
c 1357 men of Toron- ? 
rict, which' includes 
tern Ontario, who had % 
been listed as ’default- , 
ilitory Service Act. ,’M. 
have been either ap- 
ind to have been err 

This, however, still 
if 1083 draft act de- 
to form a battalion, 
large.

tat this total of 1083 
iposed of 39 per cent, 
ians, vvhoi at the time 
1 to the colors were 
ip'rthern Ontario lum- 
ho have since return- 

in the Province of

aulters. are listed a* 1 
N” Company, a paper 
lions the -strength of 
as follows: Tst Bat- 

h, 11.. Toronto; taken g 
i truck off as wrongly 
iattalion, 1st C. O. 
itn, 346; struck off, 75. j 
U <•. (/. It., Hamilton: I 

■ truck ‘off, 50. 2nd ] 
C. oj R„ Brantford: | 
ruckbff. 34; Oshawa: 
nuck off. 14 : Niagara 
is 4 ; struck off, 21.

Tonight Alma Cluck, the famous 
soprano, and Efrem Zimballst, the 
noted violinist, will thrill one of the 
largest audiences that have ever a**cm- 
bled In Massey Hall. A most en
thusiastic reception is promised. Re
cent experiences in New York and 
Chicago are to be repeated here, it 
appears, for it was necessary at both 
paces to put seats on the platforms 
and in the orchestra pits, so great v/ere 

crowds. , Mme. Gluck and Mr. 
Zimballst arrived ln Toronto yester
day after a most successful recital in 
Chicago. A,t 7,15 this evening rush 
seats will be placed on sale.

IlünesühI
mmsmsJ

One of the most -ambitious and ar
tistic productions of the hour Is Geo. 
V. Hobart's screen drama, "Madame 
Jealousy," at the Htrand Theatre Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. Miss 
Pauline Frederick In the role of "Jeal
ousy" Is, as always, very charming,1 - 
and altho the character is an unusual 
one Miss Frederick has been given 
full play to all her versatility and 
dramatic power. As a side Issue, 
thruout the play she gives a glimpse 
of exquisite costumes. A fascinating 
feature is the brooding of Madame 
Jealousy In her home, "The House of 
Tears." The scenery here is exquisite 
—as It Is all thru the story.

Lovers of the beautiful will enjof 
the exquisitely colored photographs of 
Brittany with Its glimpse of peasant 
folk. The Strand Screen Telegram 
completes an unusually good bill.

FRED IRWINS

BIG SHOWCRANO LODGE NIGHT,
Vtc-vcnson Lodge. No. 218, A. F.___

A. M„ G. n, C-, held its "Grand Lodge 
Mghi" last evening in the new Masonic 
Temple, Yonge atretl. „when (bout 150 
were present. The chirr**» taken by 
Rg't. Wor. Mro. F. w7Harcourt, D. C. 
M., and the following office» were filled 
by other grand lodge officer* : Rgt. Wor. 
•C. Murphy. 1. V. it.; Rgt. Wor. Bro. 
A. It. Rice, I. P ,M.; Rgt. Wor. Bro. 
J. W. lawrer.eo, J. W.; Rgt. Wor. Bro. 
J. A. Roweou. J. W, ; Rgt. Wor. Dno. 
O. A. Smith, 8. D.; Rgt. Wor. Bro. J. 
Hayward, J. D.: Rgt. Wor. H. C. .Scully
I. O : Rgt. Wor. Bro. J B. Nlokaon, 
chaplain; Rgt. Wor. Bro. K. C. O. Dun
can, 8. 8.; Rgt. Wor, Bro. A. Cugwel,
J. 8. ; Rgt. Wor. Bro. R. W. Brennan, 
D. ot C.. and 20 other grand lodge offi
cers participe ted. The visitors were re
ceived by Wor. Bro. W. Wright, W. M,

and

sends big shipment
OF SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS NEXT WEEK

Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES 
396 College Street

CORINTHIAN LOIMiK, A.F.
No. 4SI, U.R.C.

An Emergent Meeting of 
the Above fodge will be 
held In Freemason*' Hall, 
College Street, Toronto, 
(mi Wednesday afternoon, 
at 1.15, tor the purpoee of 
attending the funeral of 
our late W. Bro. W. 4. 
Wlloon. Manonk cloth
ing. Mot

Frank K. Anecll.
Worshipful Master.

tt A.M.es
Arthur Van Ivoughnet, oonven- 

w, Sokliero' Comfort» of the Women's 
patriotic league, reports for tihe week 
p follow ing shipment» overseas to the 

Field Comfort Commission 
"" Queen Man- Needlework Guild; 
«a donations to tihe returned men in 
, .tolbtaiy hospitals in Canada:

3# ” Vein «ox: 99 .»tretcher caps;
v* *u,t* Pyjamas; 48 suit» gauze un- 
r*ari 21 «ervice shirts; 78 pll- 

. . C'‘,8PS: 31 sheet»: 16 hospital
irts; 39 -handkerchiefs; 43 towels; 

j’r*nfmn0nia' jacket»; 35 pairs atiip- 
21 personal property hags; 18 

talion cover»; a-. quantRy- of
Z**™ «I*». M.T. ban.lages,
” , n*j alr OUr.hlon and rubber cover;

; — ®* indlviduaJ parcels for soldiere.
_' v ® the Movvat Memorial .sanitarium,

8.—Member» of tb« ■ * Toronto Orthopaedic, Central
lie American l-'edcra- /-1 " ’•todlna .Military Hospitals, gifts
v aried by James M -ÿ* . ■ 3 Invalid chairs; 8 »and Irags;

►f the Patternmakert. ;■ ■ J”rd taible accessories; station- 
h America, on arri - . a <ny; 35 stump sox; quantity of
will be the Kuests o* I toota, magaz.ine^ Bnd materials for 
eminent. All avenues | ourtalns of the -vocational stage. 
iere. and in France wu* - 

Every opportunity 
t the delegates to 
point of American ls- 
eribe the immense cn- 
is In the United States 
.to the scale on benan ~ 
allies. .n will have discussion» 

the trade* union coo* |
. committee )|

or party ofildals. M

j-ssssu:. "zisz.r'/.mr.
Palatins». fHinasatratiae» — Estar- 
talameat» and Manic.

m
a

CIGAR CLERK REFUSES
TO TAKE BOGUS BILL

r-
m ■&ZHor*.
m 25c—A REN Ar-2.ScDaniel Dousla»,

Secretary.
Kingston, April I.—A slick stranger 

j tried to pans a bogus Imperial *16 
i bill on Vincent Abbott, a clerk In the 
United Çlgar «tores. Ltd. He had 

I made* purchases to the amount of 
' 31.45 and tendered the blll_ ln pay- 
j ment. A few days ago the head of- 
j flee had warned their clerks to be on 
I the lookout for Just such bills, and 
j Mr. Abbott was not caught. IJc in- 
! formed, the man that he could not 
I change the bill, whereupon the buyer 
"dug up" enough small change to pay 
for the purchases he bad made, and 
took the gpods along with him.
" The police were notified, but the 
man is thought to have cot wise and 
left the city. ,

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.
At last night's meeting of Lodge Rich

mond. No. 65, S.O.K.6.8.. in the 8.O.E. 
Hall, the final arrangements tor the 
nual at home were completed. The chair 
was taken by R. O. Wellington, presi
dent. and the report of th<- demonstra
tion committee we* submitted, and It 
was decided that an athletic meet be held 
later In the summer.

FEW MEMBERS ARE ILL.

MASSEY HALLORGANIST IS DRAFTED.
APRIL 11, 12, 13.Thru the efforts yesterday ,of the 

Dominion police the troops in training j 
at Exhibition, camp, Toronto, have 
now as one of them a musician blessed ! 
with high talent as an organist. For | 
some time David Roberts, a profes- | 
«tonal organist, has had an applica- * 
tlon in the hands of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music for a position 
as one iff ltd staff teachers. The con-r 
servatory directors, it ts said, declined 
to employ him because they thought 
he might be liable to an early call to 
the colors under the draft act. Yes
terday morning, while he was Inter
viewing the conservatory In regard to 
gaining a place there, a representa
tive of the Dominion police appeared 
and put him into the channel which 
later in the day led to the army at 
Exhibition camp.____________ A

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- j 
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide - 
4682.

EXTRAVAGANZA<•
VERNMENT
Irtain workers -

bed

*
350 People. 350 People.

Plan Now Open at Massey Hall.
'

PRAYER DURING CRISISThe Hearts of Oak medical 
held it* general meet I 
the g.O.K. Hall, the

^^■•Bdegr.' 
ng last evening in 
chair being taken 

by R. W. Folke*. president. .It was re- : 
ported that during the past month only i 
four sick members bad received treat
ment which was considered remarkably 
good. The report was submitted of the 
recent at horns that was held, and which 
was a great success.

/ , ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL
Mass meeting for all

MEN OF TORONTO \
WEDNESDAY, APB. 1». free* lt.is to It.*.

BISHOP BOPBB ot Ottawa wUl
PoiLWtag tit* migmMeant ihd Uwptriog 

IirureaaWcn Service ot lest Wednesday, ttos 
second Mas* Meeting ot Men H caUed.' AU 
men are cordially tot-tied.

■■

mâMmm

5cai. big field day.

*■ field daT in honor of the
Firsts is being considered 

d# sit Gi W' v- A- and will be held 
ir* 11 .rday' llay 4- Fourteen events 
kind*"» tor returned soldiers, all 
tte*« k 'yhfel-barrow races, sack 
athkt'i,1^8®^1! tourneys, and other 

etl boul# Vcing on the schedule-

Ci P. SIZE SERIOUSLY ILL.

Montreal, April ».—C. T. Size, presi
dent of the Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada. Is dangerously 111 from pneu- 

i moula at hie residence, 461 West Sher
brooke street, this city. He was taken 

; 111 last Saturday while out In his auto
mobile. Mr. i-lxe Li 81 years of age. and 

; there is little hope tor his recover».

The above photograph Is a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A 
W. Miles, one of Toronto's most prominent Funeral Directors, and Is 
found to be very convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals or 
apartment houses. Mr. Miles ?!ao has a motor hearse In connection, 
going to any cemetery; the Forest Lawn Mausoleum, or to train*. This 
hears; can be obtained at the same charges as horse vehicles.

■ TORONTO LOOOE EUCHRE.

The Toronto Lodge. No. 71. I.O.O.F.. by the following artists; Mrs. 
held a complimentary euchre and dance Mr*. Ruthven. O. Gibson and
last evening In the Oddfellows' Temple, getter. Following the cards and the
Mrmgn Penrr-on,v H.G., presiding. A munie a banquet wai held, at which the
first-class musical program was rendered usual toast* were honored.

Slagh t. 
C. Per

il
ntary >.

Ki
y

*
J1

_

>..

ALEXANDRA IÎM? 2Sc
Matins# Saturday. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers 
Toronto's Own Stock Company

Ï ROBINS PLAYERS
In David Bslssco's Comedy

“SEVEN CHANCES”
ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK 

SfBXT WEEK
BROKEN THREADS

TONIGHT
GLUCK

•OPRANO 
and

ZIMBALIST

ALMA

EFREM

VIOLINIST

MASSEY HALL
RESERVED $1, $1-50, $2.

/

280 RUSH 50c.
STAGE 7.15

1

The “Pig” Drive
The merciless Hohenzollem Hound 

la sending his bMnd puppet* to their 
5“<£tor. intensify your hatred of 
this Mad Demon by seeing this 
tional photoplay.

«su*

LOEW’S
ALL THIS WEEK 

— Seven—High-Class Acte—Seven 
Same Popular Prices. 

Continuous, 12 Noon to 11 p.m.

PRINCESS EVERY EVO. 
at S.16 Sharp.

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

MATS.
WED.
BAT,

EVOS., 66c te S2.60. 
—NEXT WEE|<—SEATS THURS 

JOHN

50c.S2.C0. .

KELLERDE.
Mon., Thor. Ere»........................... Hamlet
Tn». Erg., Set. Mot.. .Merchant of Venice 
Wed, Mat., EH. Erg.. — "
Wed., Sat. Ergs........... ......... Mad

Pauline Frederick
IN

‘‘MADAME JEALOUSY”

Ip .c

HOMESHOW

GAYETY

MAT
DAILY

burlesque:

HIPPODROME

ÇTPAN n
J TO-DAY U

LEST^FORGET
SUxrring Rita Joftttef

Most Pretentious Spectacle
In E

GmMarffrKrrwcdj/1" The banger Gdmr ~

xistcncc

AVMN
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N
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Leagues Prepare 
For the SeasonSoccerLeafs Still 

HeadlessBaseball/?. c. r. c.. owiin Officers;fr Dominick 
Shot Winni 

AlioS

*

II T. & D. SENIORS TO 
PLAY IN TWO GROUPSR.C.Y.C. BOWLERS 

HELP THE SOLDIERS ED. MACK, LIMITED

Î
Bowie. Md., At

rpasrir
t K: a* <.
•Û» u.

A., unie

i

Clothiers To All Mankind’“The Orercoet Shop” Schedules tp Be Drawn Up 
This Week, With First 

Game Late This Month.

i*Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting—Last Season’s 

Prize Winners.
The Famous English

Trench 
Coats

Rose.

T^EPEND ABLE fabrics SECOND RAC 
year-olds, six fui 

». Louise V.. 1 
Si*.io end 15 * ». Jack of t-pa. 
andfh.ie.

S, Onward, 116 
ÿlins 1.14 4-6. 

Schas, Poeta«e : 
Dublin Mary, 8 
Greek Slave also 

THIRD RACE- 
year-olds and ui 

L Ornery, 93 < 
2, Tolerance, Vi 
t. Presumption.

^Tlme UlS

K%>tJRTHreRAt

fÇSSÜTS
“l Sits,' i_oi

1 Is A special meeting of the delegates—of 
the T. and D. F.A. was held In Sons of 
England Hall last night to decide on the 
composition of the senior league for the 
coming season. There being fifteen senior 
teams, it was found impossible to com
plete the schedule, If played In one league 
and allow for cup competition within 
the prescribed season, as set by the On
tario Football Association. Tne matter 
was thoroly discussed, and It was finally 
decided to divide the teams Into two 
groups, the winner of each group to play 
off for the league championship. The 
formation of the groups Is as follows :

Group 1 (3)—
Dunlop Rubber,
Ulster United,
Toronto St. Ry.,
British Imperial,
Bara cas,
W tllys-Overland,
48th Highlanders.
R.F.C. School of M.A.

The junior league Is composed of the 
following teams Un field (last season's 
champions), Unfield Rovers, Anglo-Scots, 
St. Davids, St. Cyprians, Parkdale Rang
er* and Davisville.

The schedules will be drawn up this 
week, and the first league games will be 
played on April 27. Steve Walker, who 
had been under suspension since last sea
son, applied for reinstatement, which was 
granted.

The Base Hospital opened the foot
ball season when they entertained the 
Old Country Club to a game on the Don 
Flats Saturday afternoon. Both teams 
were trying out new players for the pre
sent ne a on, and the game was closely 
contested. The game finished in favor 
of the Hospital with the score 4 to 1.

Ulster United Footbalf Club want a 
game for Saturday next. Phone, College 
6264, or write R. Leitch, 121 Denison 
avenue. » »

and distinctive styles are 
features of our new and 

interesting line of spring 
suits for men and youths.

Secretary Bob McLean had a most 
hearty welcome when he appeared on be
half of the returned soldiers before the 
members In the King Edward Hotel at 
the annual meeting of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club howling club. The club 
voted fifteen pairs of bowls, and un
solicited subscribed $100 to the fund to 
build greens for the veterans. The R.C. 
Y.C. officers for the year were elected 
as follows:

Honorary president, C. McD. Hay; pre
sident. H. J. Douglass; vice-president, P. 
Vale; secretary, N. W. Tovell; commit
tee, Messrs. Norrie, Basson. Fielding, 
Dewitt, Munro, Mark, Brown and Holden.

The reports showed a successful year, 
with Dr. Oallanough winning the Inter
national singles at Buffalo, H. Boulter's 
rink the consolation at the Granite and 
the R.C.Y.C. also won the Patterson Cup 
the first time they competed for It. The 
club discussed spending an extra 8260 for 
lighting, but abandoned the project.

mi p4
ZLAND MUST PAY "X A Ed. Mack’s Clothing always 

reflects an air of original de- 
that distinguishes it

For flyer—
For infantry man-
For cavalry, man-

^ The Great Coat of the 
Army—no matter the “ser
vice” the soldier is giving his 
King and Country—

Regulation cloth.
Regulation color.
Regulation cut.
We are showing an im

mense new shipment today.

Ml,.. .ILI

Group 2 (7)— 
Royal Can. Drag. 

England,
sign
from other clothing.

V W >7But Transfer of Player to Salt 
Lake City is Upheld by 

Commission.

Sons of 
Base Hospital,
R.F.C. Repair Park, 
Can. Army Gym., 
R.F.C., Stores Dept., 
Old Country.

•VV
V

A selection now, when 
stocks are fairly teeming 
with the newer ideas in 

spring styles, will be of advantage to you.

>
2. TreadICincinnati, April 8.—The Cleveland Na

tional League Baaeball Club today was 
upheld in its action In transferring 
Player Gould of tne Toronto Interna
tional League Club to the Salt Lake 
City Club of the Pacific Coast League; 
but at the same time the National tiaee- 
ball Commission ruled that the Cleveland 
Club Is required to at once reimburse 
the Toronto Club for (he consideration 
paid by the latter for the player's re
lease. The Cleveland Club had request
ed the ruling, owing to the unsettled 
conditions that have existed in the In
ternational League since the close of 
last season. The Cleveland Club two 
months ago made unsuccessful overtures 
to the Toronto Club to transfer, the 
player to the Salt Lake City Club, sub
ject to the Cleveland Club's option.

On April 1, 1918, the commission
promulgated a bulletin holding that thru 
the neglect of the International League 
to reorganize and protect the national 
agreement rlghs of It* players, title of 
Its clubs to players had been forfeited 
and declaring them eligible to contract 
with other clubs. It is liiq-' ruling of 
the commission that because of the 
chaotic state of affairs which existed 
In the International League, the Cleve
land Club has the right to protect Its 
Investment In Player Gould by placing 
him with another club.

The commission, therefore, directs the 
player to forthwith report to the Salt 
Lake Club and directs that club and the 
Cleveland Club to forthwith file an op
tional agreement covering his -transfer 
to the Salt Lake Club.

^■nme 1.42 4-6. 

ms tor, Widow ] 
Greeting! also

year-olds and up 
1. Progressive,

Soldiers" Bowling Club 
Committees Appointed i

Clearance of All Men’s Hats
To give us more room for clothing we are clearing 

- out all lines of this season’s spring styles in 
Men’s Hats. You have choice from the 

best*makers. ALL SOFT HATS AT / j 
$3. ALL HARD HATS AT $3.50.

This is an opportunity.

» ,
1. Roe- water. 1

j

The special committee of bowlers ap
pointed last week to promote the game 
for returned soldiers met Yesterday and 
appointed the following sub-committees:

• Finance—Kir John Wllllson, Aid. F. M. 
Johnston.

Greers—O. K. Boyd. J. W. Evans.
Bowls—M. Jcllett, R. G. McLean.

year-olds and up 
1. Kgmont, 112 
3. Jimmy Bum 

and $3.16.
3. Odalisque. 91 
Time 1 63 1-6. 

Inauleta and Rut

fV-> $30— and $654?V 1
$7.50The indispensable “Slicker” Coat

The light-as-a-feather Oilskin Coats—in different 
colors........................................ ...... $20.00 and $22.00

Mallory Caps Puttees Leggings Canes

t year-olds and tip] 
L Kilmer. 116 

ft.10 end $3.66.
I. Dal rose. 93 fl 
I. Dartworth, 1 
Time 1.63. Bid 

Ctrl and Margot

Kitchener Bowling 
Club Elects Officers7

t

United States ED. MACK, Limited

Opp. SIMPSON’S
l “ov v,°to5kSoccer FinalsFairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.

167 YONGE STREETKitchener, April 8.—-The Kitchener 
Lawn Bowling Club he*d Its 16th annual 
meeting tonight, ,34 members being pre
sent. Secretary-Treasurer J. J. A. Weir 
read the financial statement, showing a 
credit balance of *102.58, which was highly 
gratifying.

Mr. J. J. A. Weir, who has held the 
•ocretaryuhlp, and Mr. Martin Schiedel, 
who has constituted the ground com- 
mbtee since the Inception of the club, 
were unanimously elected honorary mem
bers for life.

The meeting, upon motion, agreed to 
bestow ti e freedom of the club upon all 
returned soldiers. The privilege also is 
extended to veterans r-mddeirt at the 
Freeport Military Hospital.

The cffloors elected were: Honorary 
president, D. 8. Bowlby; president, J. P. 
Scully; vice-pieeidenti C. 8. Kerr; sec re. 
tary-treasurer, J. J. A. Weir; auditor, 
H. J. Frarce; grounds committee, Martin 
Sc/liedcl; games committee, E. G. Stue- 
blng, W. C. W. Burns, A. W. Voelker; 
reception committee, H. J. Sims, W. H. 
Leeson, H. H. Gray, The presentation 
of club trophies won during the season 
brought the meeting to a dose

Bwmont o New 
most famnuk bro 
st His nursery s 
yes re old. »he i 
mss. the former 
by Mr. Belmont.

New York, April 8.—At a special meet
ing of the national challenge 
mittee of the United States Foo 
elation the principal business was the 
selection of the ground for playing off 
the eastern semi-final for the National 
Challenge Cup. President Thomas Bag- 
nail presided. Other members present 
were Thomas W. Cahill, secretary; An
drew M. Biown, Bayonne, N. J,. and Joe 
Booth, Bridgeport, Conn. After consid
ering tlir bid of $826 leas expenses from 
the West Hudsons for Clark's Athletic 
Field, Newark, N. J., the committee de
ckled tv accept the Fall River Rovers’ net 
guarantee of *700 for the tie to, be ptayed 
at Fall River on April 13, the game to 
start at 3.20. This was agreed upon for 
the benefit of the large crowd who will 
see what promises to be the most bit
terly contested cop ties In the annals of 
the records of soccer football in America.

A protest lodged by the Lynn Hiber
nians who lost thefr fourth round U. 
8. F. A. cup tie last Saturday against 

River Rovers by 6 bo 0 on the 
grounds that the Fall River team failed 
to start the game for 45 minutes after 
the scheduled time for the klck-o<f was 
thrown out by the committee, who found 
that the rules had been complied wttii 
and that the late start Was caused by 
the train being laite, over which they, 
had no coni ml.

In the event of the Fall River Rovers 
being successful In their eeml-final 
against the West Hudsons the final tie 
will be played In the" New England dls-t 
trict on April 27, but If the Weet Hudsons 
emerge winners the final will be staged 
In this district on April 28.

cup com- 
tball Aseo-Winnipeg.Montreal.

Athenaeum Bowlers 
Beat Hammond's Coll

Poethlyn Wins ner of the F& stakes and the

Grand National as s t« o-year-old 
stake winners.WOULD OPEN TRACKS 

TO AID RED CROSS
Best Boxing Material for

Annual Tournament
Marty McHalt, 
thkee pitcher aI »

New York, April ».—The Grand Na
tional, the famous English Steeplechase 
classic, was run off on March 21 on the 
Gat wick course and won by Mrs. H.

army, an non5®
perm a bombing j 
slayers. He vtatt 

Ion of Mayor Hy 
tonal defence to 
airing his squad 

with athletes, par

In a match game of flveptns on fl 
Athenaeum allies last night the A the, 
a cum team took Hammond's 04 
Into camp., Ike Nicholson wan the tg 
pin-getter with 692 for his three gal 
He also hud the high single with a 
count. For the logent Hammond 
boat with E26. A return match 
played in the near future.

Atl.rtiaeume—
Nelson .................
Bollock .................
Nicholson............ -,... 184
Sutherland ................. 139
I’onoyer

Fifty*Six Rounds Next Monday Night In 
Massey Hall.

The Sportsmen's Patriotic Association 
have gathered together the best boxing 
material available, to contest for fistic 
supremacy at their annual tournament, 
which will be held in Massey Hall, Mon
day, April 15. In all fifty-six rounds of 
boxing of a high order will be provided, 
Including four bouts at ten rounds, two 
at six rounds and one at four rounds.

au-, 
with

the S. P. A. executive and both organi
zations are making every effort to pro
vide keen, strongly-contested bouts, àn 
excellent tournament te assured.

In Jake Schiffer, the clever Buffalo 
youth, who Is known to followers of the 
fistic arena as the “Indian Kid,” Frankie 
Fleming, the Canadian titleholder, will 
find a worthy opponent. Schiffer, who 
has stopped many a promising light
weight, has an excellent record. For 
some time he has been- anxious to meet 
Fleming, and It la certain that he will 
exercise every atom of strength and 
strategy that he possesses In order to 
score a victory.

"Dirige” Freeman and “Billy" McKen
zie are two, well-matched boys, while 
Frankie Bull (nul Bob Phyllis can also 
be counted upon/to provide a real, earnest 
battle. The proceeds of the afftir 
go to the soldiers, and tne fact tni 
being provided with excellent entertain
ment and also aiding a most worthy 
cause should, be a double attraction, 
"which would serve, to fill the house to 
capacity.

Peel's Poethlyn, ridden—by PiggotL F, 
Hunt's Captain Dreyfus, Reardon up, 
was second, and Sir George Bullough'sPresident of Western R. A. 

Has Plan to Also Encourage 
Breeding Interests.

i Ballymacad, who won last year, with 
Anthony In the saddle, third. Ally 8loy
er, the winner in 1916, unshipped his 
rider at the second obstacle, and Waver- 
tree came down at the fence before the 
first open ditch. Vermouth, who won 
in 1916, was sixth. Captain Dreyfus was 
in front until coming to the last fence 
when he was challenged by Poethlyn, 
who had been handled with fine Judg
ment thruout by Plggott. 
horses started.
Poethlyn 6 to 1; Captain Dreyfus, 20 
to 1, and Ballymacad, 17 to 1. Escott 
trained the winner.

5
■

t, Fall 1 2 3 Æ
. 162 184 16»*
. 166 192 134*

171 237-
137 194-

19L- 186 102-

#
Montreal, April 8.—Thomas J. Dug

gan, president of the Western Racing As
sociation, and secretary , of the Back 
River Jockey Club, who operate Mount 
Royal and Devonshire Park race tracks, 
denied the story sent out that betless 
meetings will be held at those tracks 
during this summer.

“If we, as well as other racing associ
ations, could make an arrangement with 
the government to hold racing this sea
son, and follow out the lines of the Ken
tucky Racing Commission bÿ turning over 
all net profits to the Canadian Red Cross 
or Patriotic Funds, we would hold a meet
ing at eaqh track," said President Dug
gan. 1 -

“While the ordcr-ln-coundl prohibiting 
organized betting on race tracks stands, 
we will do nothing in opposition to It." If 
we were given permission to hold meet
ings In the Interest of breeding and for 
patriotic purposes, we would be glad to 
do so. and would Invite the government 
to appoint me to take charge of all 
money handled by the clubs that 1 am 
connected with, and I feel sure other as
sociations would be glad to do the same 
thing.” continued Mr. Duggan.

He also pointed out that brief meetings 
would go toward encouragln» breeding of 
thorobreda In Canada, and that there 

a scarcity of such horses at the

BOWLS FOR THE SOLDIERS. In view of the fact that the military 
thoritlea are working hand-in-handSportier Editor World: To show the 

Interest that is quickly being taken in 
the movement to provide bowling for the 
returned soldiers T would say that last 

«evening I received by telephone a dona
tion of two pairs of bowls and kitty 
from Mr V. W. Denny, 171 Geoffrey 
street. Perhaps the publication of this 
spontaneous donation will he pr 
of offerings of many more bowls, 
eyed" or otherwise, that are now In 

_r» disuse, but will be gladly received hy 
the committee who are handling the 

j movement, and of which I have the honor 
to be a member, and duly put to good 

returned men. Offerings of

Seventeen 
The betting was:Played Lacrosse hi 

England Last Month
i

Totals .................
Hammonds—

Smith ...
Jordan ...
Wiggins .
Glover ...
Hammond

Totals ..................   730
A. Wilson Co.— 1

Lynn ....
Coulter 
O'RlIley 
Gavelon 
A limn n ...

Handicap

Totals ................... «,
W. S. Johnston, 1.—1 

Arnold ...
Hurd ..,
Johnston 
Newton ,
Legge ...

. 812 914 827
1 2 3

... 172
: ho

... 141

128 128— 
127 204—
192 171—

89 172— 
135 167 214-

t DECIDES TO HOLDoductlve
"cross- BOXING TOURNEY

Cornwall, April 8.—In a letter to a 
friend from Seaford England, on March 
17, Pte. George Lefave, formerly 
age- of the French Flyer Hockey Club, 
East Cornwall, who recently left tor 
overseas, says lacrosse Is not dead In 
England, tor as soon as the Canadians 
lauded It was lacrosse tor them. He

“We had a good game yesterday with 
“B." Company and we won out by 8 to 
C. Reus Leroux and Lloyd Hart were 
the pick for us. We are going to play 
the Engineer» next Saturday and we 
expect to keep up our name if we can.

“I will give a list of our team and you 
can see why they did not heat us. There 
were Aberdeen Clark, John Bourgeon, 
Neil 
Rene

WOntario Branch Will Also Give Special 
Attention to Amateur Baseball. 3

PROVINCIAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE. 70 111-man- 134 144—
198-use by the 

howls, etc , should be sent to Mr. R. T. 
Mel-ean, 20 Ivorrtbard street, telephone 
Main 037. Morgan Jellett,

President Victoria Bowling Club.

The Provincial Football League met 
last night and decided to play the Que
bec team at Varsity Stadium on May 25. 
The G.W.V.A. Club was admitted to 
membership. The league have taken pos
session of the Appleton avenue grounds.

1 The many amateur boxers, military and 
civil, who have been In training In an
ticipation of a spring tournament, are 
not to be disappointed, as It has been 
decided to carry out the tournament, un
der Amateur Athletic Union auspices, for 
the Ontario championships, about the end 
of this month, the Arena being the venue 
of the bouts. At all the city clubs who 
promote the sport many boxers are 
working out, and a lot of new talent is 
likely to be developed. Coming boxers 
will have a better opportunity now than 
ever before, and the approaching tourna
ment will have especial Interest from 
this

204
209 93—

159-176
23 23-says:

816 71i THE TRIAL OF FRED TONEY.

Nishvllle, Tenn., April 8.—Conflicting 
testimony wy^ given today at the trial 
of Fred Toney, pitcher of the~'Vlncln- 
natl National League Baeeball Club, who 
Is charged with violation of the Selective 
Service Act by making false statements 
In Ills questionnaire. Witnesses for the 
state testified that Toney had contri
buted little to the support of his family,, 
while those toc^the defence said his 
family was entirely dependent upon him 
for support, The defenee Is expected to 
complete Its testimony tomorrow.

will
115—at In . 163Dope Makes Dempsey 

' Better Than Fulton
153—1.30

202 184—
« 143-139I

134-211 dlI
846 702 731Totals

In the Athenaoum League the Strolls 
took the Voedens Into camp, winning »

2 3 Ï
164 1*9— I

185 157 1*3- »
186 171 131- 4
144 134 139- J
176 192 179—1

Hart, Ed Fagen, Bernard Gannon, 
Leroux and' Lloyd -Hart."

Jack Smith; outfielder, has signed a 
contract for the 1918 season with the St. 
Louis Nationals, according to President 
Branch Rickey. Smith was a holdout.

Vincent Campbell, formerly outfielder 
of the Newark Federal League club, has 
been awarded a verdict for *5957 against 
the club tor salary due him under his 
1916 contract. It became known today. The 
verdict was confirmed by Justice Platzek 
of the supreme court.

point of view, 
night's meeting of the registration com
mittee of the Ontario Branch of the 
Union that It was Imperative for the en
couragement of boxing that the season 
should be marked by the holding of the 
proposed tourney.

The outlook for the baseball season 
was another matter engaging the atten
tion of last night’s meeting, and all re
ports were of the most encouraging char
acter. The remarkable success attend
ing the operations of the Toronto and 
Hamilton Amateur Baseball Associations 
has been a great factor In stimulating 
Interest In other parts of the country, 
and similar organizations are In contem
plation In various baseball centres, where 
the sport needs only the support of like 
bodies to achieve like progress. The ac
tivities of the Ontario Union will be 
largely extended In this direction during 
the next few weeks, and the . game 
placed on the most substantial foundation 
for its permanency as an organized 
branch of amateur sport.

The Ontario Branch will give the ser
vices of Its organization to assist the 
sporting 
of the 
month.

It was felt at last
odd game:

Stroller#—
1’attcrcon ..................... 189
Doty ...
On lie 
Edwards
Fry ....

1New York. April 8,—While Col. Miller 
was In this city he made a studied effort 
to create the belief that Fred Fulton 
was more deserving than Jack Dempsey 
of a match for the title.

No doubt from the viewpoint of the 
promoter looking tor financial results 
the celebrated plasterer, looms as the 
better drawing card because of the fact 
that he has been before the public 
longer than Dempsey and Is better known. 
The promoter, therefore, decided that 
Fulton In a battle with the champion 
would add to the gate receipts.

However, based on the pugilistic merits 
of Fulton and Dempsey the Utah boy 
has a shade the advantage of the Min-' 
neaotan. Dempeey decisively defeated 
Carl Morris, something that Fulton sig
nally failed to accomplish.

In addition Dempsey stopped Bill 
Brennan, and Fulton has never beaten so 
good a man as the Chicago knockout 
expert.

At the same time Fulton and Brennan 
are so close together In performances 
In the ring that neither should have 
been granted precedence In the matter 
of a match tor the title.

These two contenders should have met 
In the ring and thus decided which was 
entitled to meet Willard, and the failure 
of bqth Fulton and Willard to Insist on 
such procedure Is evidence that neither 
the champion nor his chief challenger 
ha deny fervid desire for a meeting with 
the newcomer. Willard no doubt 
garded Fulton ae the lees dangerous.

was 
present time. f oway

BY GENE KNOTT 35Handicap .

Total# .. 
V'iddens— ,

Vodden ............
Callow ......
Dodds ............
Parke#............
Ptno>er ,....

Totals ...

PENNY ANTE Helping the Banker Strike a Balance 882 817 773—2J
1 2 3 T

1 176 ’ 165— 5
1 166 184—H
1 134 159— 4j
1 120 159— 41
164 193 166— *1

!

830 789 827-
:

Ï 4 CHAMPION SURPRISES
FANS AT A WORK-OUT TO!

f Chicago. April 8.—.less Willard tejhr 
began his'gymnasium grind for the 
4 battle. He surprised habitues of tne 
Arcade gym by going five short roonw 
without difficulty. Tony Melchior *#• 
Carl Miller traded wallops with tW 
champion. .

Jew played a new role early toosj, 
when he turned In an alarm1 and W* 
helped extinguish a blaze In hi» now 
here. The damage was slight. ,

Jack Curley of New York and WJj 
where, appeared In conference today wv» 
Col. Miller, promoter of the 
Fulton match. , V

for the entertainment 
First»,'' early next

gathering
"Original;

ThIS 1y

SEE A^tVBE CHIPSLETS
I CAM 5TRA10H7EN
this our For. va. 
You've <jot it all 

Balled uP

R 7V At Minneapolis—Billy Mlske of St. 
Paul won a technical knockout over Tom 
Cowler, English heavyweight, In the 
seventh round of a scheduled ten-round, 
no-decision contest. After the English 
boxer had been knocked down twice for 
lhe count of nine, the. referee «topped 
the fight to save Cowler from further 
punishment.

AklO 1 HAD 
'E.r\ right 

the First 
Time

V re-

.1 S.O.E. CARPETBALL.
Standing of the eastern district 8e4 

of England Carpetball League tojlaM^ 
Teems— Won. Lost Tie.

Manchester".......... 11
St. George ............
Shrewsbury ..........
Waverley .......
London ...................
Stafford ..................
Cambridge ............
Eastbourne .....
Lichfield ................

OLD JOD JEANNETTE
TO TRY COME-BACK

I KMOujI 

D1DMT MAKE 
A MISCOUMT, 
IUE ONLY

Czcrr Two

i. ?
(JAC-M-M- ’ :

YEP, SUMP MS 
WGtikJà HERE
every Body
COUMT YOUp 
CHIPS AÛAIM

~T
if New Ïoik, April 8—With boxing legal

ized In New Jersey, a large crop of na
tive sons who have at one time or an
other been prominent In the country's 
fistic affairs, are preparing for an ac
tive season In the roped arena. Charles 
Wcinert. the Newark Adonis, who skidded 
desperately after being stopped by Fred 
1- ulton, has assembled hi* training crew 
and hied himself ofi to the orange moun
tains. there to condition himself for an 
active campaign in New Jersey rings.

Another veteran boxer who is ready to 
attempt a comeback Is Joe Jeannette, who 
has Issued a defy to all heavyweights of 
the state. Jeannette, who In his prime 
was one of the greatest negro boxers, 
has laid claim to the heavyweight cham
pionship of New Jersey and is seeking 
matches with Weluert. Bartley, Madder, 
or any of the other big maulers of th* 
commonwealth.

\ At Chelwea, Mass.—Phil Bloom of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., was disqualified In the 
seventh round of his twelve-round bout 
with Patsy Cline of New York for'hold
ing with one hand and hitting with the 
other. In the first and second rounds 
Cline knocked Bloom down with heavy 
swings to the Jaw.

At Philadelphia—Benny l-eonard, the 
lightweight champion, completely out
classed Young Joe Borrell of this city In 
a scheduled six-round bout here. The 
local man was given a bad beating,.

X 10Jf'
r= \

/*J ’iw' Xi 6 II I I 7y a
9

111—c X/) •

tP J 140-4

¥MM.r SAUNDERS* 
Bowling and Billiard 

Academy _
6 TEMPERANCE—TAKE ELIYATU* 

FINEST ACADEMY IN CANADA 
11 Regulation Bowling 
* * Alley*. .
1C snooker end Peekri Millard 
»*> Table*.

Ventilation unsurpassed.
ALLEY* MAY BE BEAEBVB»’

\n>X At Chicago—Eddie McGoorty of Osh
kosh, Kls„ malting his first appearance 
In the ring *lnce his return from Aus
tralia. knecked out Frankie Brennan of 
Detroit In the second round of a sche
duled ten-round bout, 
knocked down twice In the first round. 
The men are middleweight».

F»x x /1I ? cr, • AOl i ; Brennan winI %

/ >r==«
Pitcher Scott Perry is back in the big 

show again. It seem* that Immediately 
after signing with Atlanta he was trans
ferred to Connie Mark, who will give him 

j * trial at Jacksonville.

f ‘ i

il
Charley Hollocher. shortstop candidate 

with the Chicago Cubs, seems to have 
won hi* berth, in spite of fbars that too 
much boasting would hurt hi* chances.

AlBu.
i)* »

■Li

$

iIVi» I )

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

Famous English Sculler
Interned at the Hague

Among the British civilian pri
soners recently released from 
Germany to The Hague for Intern
ment for the remainder of the 
war la Tom 
sculler, who 
nan In a three-mile race over the 
island course, and who was head 
conch In Germany for the Olym
pic games when the war began. 
He was interned on February 18, 
1915, with bft son.

SuWvan, the English 
loet to Eddie Dur-

DAN HOWLEY STILL 
MERELY A VISITOR

Dan Howley was still a visitor 
at the McCaffery hostel last night, 
but the caput was not prepared 
to state that the ex-Montreal 
catcher had been signed up to 
pilot the new Maple Leaf*. Algo, 
the president had no word con
cerning his cases before the Na
tional Commission. Our prospec
tive manager is slated to spend 
this week-end with Sammy Lich- 
tenheln In Montreal.
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LIBERTY PURSE

I! The Worlds Selections
BY CENTAUR

THEOLOGY STUDENTS 
PASS EXAMINATIONS

Tender».DOMINION POUCE 
HAVE BEST WEEK

1YORK COUNTY AND ” 
SUBURBSrepare

tason =====
W 0fBOWIE.

BRITISH IMPERIAL 
MEMBERS COMPLAIN

ÆgSi.’?OTK1aï’s«“ «
celvor/atjhl» dfl«£*ïmift

Hercule» * 1*1®' {or **>• charter ot Uet
wPdUfl, aUal ta* OtfklaZ Registry 
No. 122217, length 106 feet beam 2» tZL 
$ inch.., draft 10 fi'rt 6 loche., tri oie 
«jcpanalon cncln.of 14% loche., 22 InctoeZ 
*n,îL"* ,IC*’ W Inch wtroke.

The tiw m lo Midland Harbor, Ont 
afn, Inepwted.by appointment with 

the dlslrict engineer of the department at that place. -«penmen*
An the tug will not be required during 

the coming eeaeon, this department Is 
prepared to receive tendent tor ite charter 
for a minimum period of four months, 
on the provision, of a charter agreement! 
a form which can be seen at the office 
of the district Engineers, Midland, Ont 
Equity Building, Toronto, and at the off ce 
of the Assistant Chief Engineer, Btrks 
Building, Ottawa.,

Tend rx should be on the basis at a 
weekly rate.

No sub-charter Will be allowed.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

WESTON TO HAVE 
NEW FILTRATION

Dominick Rides Two Long- 
Shot Winners and Erickson 

Also Scores Twice.

Knox College Announces Re
sults of Standing for 

the Year.

«
m Six Hundred and Fifty Ap

prehended in That 
Period.

FIRST RACE—Sir C. Keener, John 
Power, Cain Spring.

SECOND RACE—Sam Pickett, Tit for 
Tat, Senator Broderick.

THIRD RACE—i>r. Campbell.
Anita.

FOURTH RACE — Graphic, Judge 
Wlngfl Id, Irregular.

FIFTH RACE—Silk 
thorp*, Red Poet.

SIXTH RACE—Impression, Edith Bau
mann, Spectre.

SEVENTH RACE—Flora Finch, Dis
turber. Kildare.

IS

Carbide,i

gowle, Md., April 8.—Following are the 
race results today :

first RACE—Puree 8*00, maiden two- 
v„.r-oUi end up, fililee, four furlongs : 

l.Auntic, 114 (Dommickj, 8111.90. 47.70
and ytiia”, 114 (J. McTaggart), $4.50 and
Strier Bote, 114 (M. Rowan). $6.50.

Time 49. LuUlee Mack, Madame Byng,
;..,naa Â-, Little Maudle and Toddler also
jS6,

SECOND RACE—2*00. maiden three- 
ve^r-old». six furlongs :
'l. Louise V„ 111 (Dominick), $32.10,
^l^Jack of bpades, 116 (Ambrose), $9.80

S1r onward, 116 (RJce), 8460. FIRST RACE—Purse *600, selling, two-
Tlme 1.16 6-6. ffurDhy. Jake year-cuds, four furlongs :

Be ha». Postage fetamp. Candidate H,. johnPoweis........... 114 Cain Spring ...109
, Dublin Mary, Saxham s Journey and blr C. Keener.........*108 Caller .

Greek Slave also ran. Dunedin................... llo Bianca .

Association Discusses Many 
Questions of Faulty Civic 

Management.

Results Of examinations for students In 
theology at Knox College were announced 
last night.
■•The following students have received 
standing In their respective years:

Third year—Charles Gumming, James
A. Gale, Clarence A. Oowans, Chatham 
G. D. Graham. William A. Leltch, Wil
li?"; A. Menteith, William A. Osborne. 
Watson A. Weetcott, John Wilkinson.

Second year—William J. Gallagher, 
William J. Patton, Malcolm F. Stewart, 
Louis Stone, Milton W. Tyndal.

First year—James H. Miersi James B. 
Skene, Arthur B. Waghome, George A. 
WlUlams.

Clarence Ai Oowans has passed all ex
aminations and will receive the degree ot
B. D.

The general proficiency scholarships 
hrve be* n awarded as follows:

hirst Class—Clarence A. Gowa 
J. GaUagher and J. H. Mders.

Second CUiae—Wm. A. Montaith, W. A. 
0*orne, Charles Gumming, M, W. Tyn- 
dsl and A. B. Waghome:

Third Class—J. A. Gale. C. O. D. Gra
ham W. A. Leltch, W. A. Wswtcott, 
J. Wilkinson W. J. Patton ’
Stone.

Scholarships and Prizes.
Arts—Geoige Oal Schotarshlp, *20. T. T. 

Falobney; Archibald McArthur Scholar
ship, No. 1, MB, J. narrower; Archibald 
McArthur Scholarship, No. 2, 226, A. C; 
8. timlth; Caven Memorial Scholarship, 
*60. J. Sheridan Bole.

Theology—R. M. Boswell Scholarship, 
250 J. H. Heirs: Prince of Wales Prise, 
260, J. B. Skene; Torrance-Dryden Schol
arship, $60, Tamis Stone; MacLeHen- 
Scott Scholaiwhtp, *100, W. J. Gallagher; 
SmRh Scholarship. *50, C. A. Oowans; 
Gordon Mortimer Clark Scholarship, *120
C. A. Oowans. Vj 

Pvet-graduate fellowship: David Smith
Roas Scholarship, *200, Jane 
Scholarship. 21757 MacWUllam 
ship, f25 C. A. Oowans. ’

Council Authorizes Purchase 
of Equipment From Strat

ford City Council.

Bird, Prince Phils- “Our best week yet," Is the way the 
Dominion police sum up their work of 

seven-day period In Toronto 
military district. The cases of 6397 al
leged draft act defaulter* were Investi- 
88ted, a total of 650 of these being ap
prehended. Of this number, 160 were 
ordered Into military custody and 7* were 
W* J-9 the various civic Jails In central 
Ontario. Yesterday the Dominion po- 
khakPlUt 24 more 1raft act defaulters Into

An interesting case reported Is tint 
°f a, man Who when first queried broutât 
the family Bible tb the police head
quarters In the old board of trade build- 
in*, Yonge and Front streets. In order 
to prove by the family refords that he 
wae bom on a date which showed he did 
not come, within the first draft call. This 
evidence was at the time accepted by 
the Dominion police as sufficient to set 
the man free. The police a day or so 
ago were tipped off Ih some way 
that more authentic records regarding 
this man were to be gained by con- 
suiting the records on file at St. James’ 
Cathedral, On examining these latter 
records the police discovered the "aleg- 
ed" defaulter was a "real" defaulter, 
aPd th*£.“ttached him to the battalion 
at Exhibition camp. It seems that he 
had purposely altered the entry In his 
family Bible in order to make It conform 
to hie requirements.

LIMITED

nkind’ Weston Town Council held Ite regular 
morrt/Jy meeting In the, council cham
ber last night, when the chief Rem of 
its business was the passing of a reso
lution authorizing the water, power and 
Sght commlnlon to purchase three fitters 
for the Town ot Weetbn from the Uty 
of Stratford, ait a cost of *7800.

Robert Bull, who appeared before the 
council ae a representative of the water. 
PO» or a* d light commission, explained 
to the councillors the shortage of filtra
tion caused by excessive pumping of 
water "IV» are attempting to pump 
400 gallons a minute thru a system which 
hao only u capacity of 160 gallons a 
minute, he nld. “The reason our water 
le not in good condition, with its muddy 
appearance. Is on.account of the ne
cessity of better (Stratton."
„ Mr. Bull stated Vat the price asked 
by the Stratford CoS nett for three 26-ton 
filters was reasonable, as the cost of 
such fitters from the factory would be 
*16,000.

It was also demonstrated that the offer 
to *7*00 Included the sand In the fitter» 
and sti valve* and fittings necessary for 
the Installation, and that Stratford 
would accept debentures as payment.

Means Other Expenditure.
The purchase of these filters would 

mean the building of nji addition to the 
present tumping station, which It was 
estimated by Engineer Proctor would 
cost about *10,000.

Complains of Roadway.
G. Johnston, who lives on the 6th 

concession between Williams and Marla 
streets, came before council com
plaining of the condition of the roadway 
near his property, which allowed the 
water to run on hie ground, flooding 
the cellar of his house to such a depth 
that the furnace could not be lighted, 
and oil stoves had to be used to keep the 
place warm. "There Is 21 inches of 
water In the ditch below the culvert.” 
he remarked. T

Mayor Charlton admitted that the work 
on the road at this particular spot was 
faulty, and the complainant was en
titled to damages. The matter was re
ferred to the roads committee for im
mediate attention.

The question of placing an accident 
Insurance upon the members of the vol
unteer fire brigade wae submitted for 
consideration by Donald Campbell, but 
the matter, was referred back for fur
ther discussion.

Among the many questions discussed 
at the regular «netting - of the British
ifflMnlSSPMS SSPti:
the alleged discrimination regarding plac
ing sanitary conveniences,in bouses, lack 
of street _ lighting, delay In refunding 
water bofid money, and vbcational train
ing of returned soldiers.

J. U. MacNlcol urged all members of 
the association to write Premier Borden 
requesting an Increase In the postmen’s 
salaries. "Our letter-earners are a most 
efficient body of men and that branch 
of the government service Is a very im
portant one,” said Mr. MacNlcol. "The 
present rate of pay. of postmen Is abso
lutely disgraceful, ‘ he said.

"l am going In for the civil service and 
am preparing thru vocational training for 
a position, but I do not understand why 
I should require to know how many chil
dren were bom to Queen Ann," said D. 
Prenchem, a returned veteran, who point
ed out that the six months’ training was 
not sufficient for the average soldier and 
thought that nine or twelve months’ 
training should be given.

Discrimination Charged.
"Why should outside lavatories exist 

near Yonge street, in the older section 
of the city, and a poor soldier's widow in 
Wychwood be threatened that her house 
would be closed unless the conveniences 
were Installed," enquired Thomas Jones.

Alex. Craig pointed out that the older 
sections of the city could not be con
trolled, according to the statement of Dr, 
Hastings, but the M.O.H. was determined 
that the newer sections would be sup
plied with all sanitary conveniences.

It was decided to send a strong letter 
of demand to the city council for lights 
on Turner road, Wychwood, a thorofaro 
which, according to the complaint of T. 
Jones, is In a dangerous state and has a 
dangei sign erected.

It was decided to write the works com
missioner, requesting the placing of a 
temporary wooden sidewalk on Day ave
nue, which has been required for the 
past or.e and a half years.

An appeal to the members to patronize 
the local storekeepers and all local patri
otic needs was made by R. Everett.

Ten new members were entailed.
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AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April *.—Entries for to
morrow are :mifa

ns, W.•10*
■ ,7.io0* Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April f, 191*.THIRD RACE—*6v0, claiming, tbree- 
vssr-oids and up. e x furlongs ;
' Qinery, 93 (Erickson,, *n, *6.<0, *4. 

ToUance, 99 (Deny»»/, *12.10, (6.90. 
Presumption, 114 (J. McTaggart),

^Ttma 1.16. May W„ Lord Herbert, Ina 
K»y anti Frenchy alto ran.

* IDURTH RACE—The Liberty Purse, 
«460, three-year-olds and up, one mile : 
T Hubbub, 109 (Erlcksonj, *4.80, *4.10

iJË MTS:
^Ttme 1.42 4-6. Capt. Ray, Amalga
mator, Widow Bedotte, Miss Fannie and 
greetings also ran.

FIFTH RACE—*600. claiming, three- 
«ar-okU and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Progre/Ulve, 107 (Rodriguez), *11.10,
|| Md *3.70.

1. Tootsie, 104 (McAtee), *11.30, *4,30. 
*.< Bee. water, 102 (Kumrner), *3.
Time 1.50 2-5. Jabot, The Busybody, 

and Lady Ward also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, *600, three- 

year-olds and up. 11-1* miles :
1. Kgmont, 112 (Rice). *5, *3.20, *2.70.
2. Jimmy Burns, 109 (Ambrose), *4.80 

and 13.10.
1, Odalisque, 96 (Mergler), $3.90.
Time 1 62 1-6. Mark Q„ Billy Oliver, 

Isquleta and Ruisseau also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—3600, claiming, 3- 

rear-old» and up, 11-16 miles ;
L Kilmer 116 (J. McTaggart), *5.60, 

fl.10 and *2.(0.
1. Dal rose, 93 (Erickson), *3.20, *2.80
3. Dartworth, 112 (Rice). *4.
Time 1.62. Blackford. Royal Interest, 

Carl and Margot Star also ran.

We Win.................. 166 Callao ,
SECOND RACE—*6v0, claiming, three- 

ys-i-o.us, «lx lurlo. gs :
-.i.M tiu.gom star. 10$ Ormlos .............. 110
Frozen Glen......... *103 JHatoaka........... Iv6
Pour Uutiertly.. .*lv3 Sa..i Pickett. ..*106
Genevieve B.......... 106 Tit for Tat........106
-.en, Broderickf..Till Little Boy ,,..*108
Rough Weatherf.6l00 Vizor......... ....*106

t—Imported.
THIRD RACE—*600, four-year-olds and 

up, 6% furlongs :
Viley........................115 Syphon Boy ...116
Interrox.. i..,t. ^JIS Sorcerer ll.t.,,.113
-talwait Van........ 108 Anita ............... *105
Uncle Jimmie....... 115 Owaga ..............*103
C. M. Johnson....*115 Refugee ......,115
River Pirate.......... 113 Dek Campbell..fill
Mico Girl.............. *103 I

Also eligible :
Carbide...................115 Scarpla II...........113

t—Imported.
FOURTH RACE—The Liberty Bond, 

purse *800, three-year-olds and up. one 
mile :
Obelus.................... 118 All Smiles
Airman...................115 Woodward ....
Graphic...................105 Irregular
Judge Wlr.gf ield..*108 

FIFTH RACE—*600, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, on? 
mile and seventy yards :
Fr. Phllsthorpe. ...118 Red Post .......... 113
Amphlon......... .«.*110 , Silk Bird ......... *110
Last Spark...........•HOT Garish Sun .,.*107

SIXTH RACE—*600, claiming, three- 
year-o!:!s and up, 11-16 Ailles :
Richard Langdon.. 110 Harwood .....110 
E. Baumann 
Spectre.....
Brando.....

:
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Under a certain trust deed, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
w‘ll be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of C. M. Hander- 

* t’ompan^ 123 King street east, 
‘"‘he City of Toronto, on Monday, tile 
18th, day of April, 1918, at the hoir of 

12 o clock noon, the following freehold 
premises, namely.;

Number 1$ Cumberland street, having 
a frontage of 47 feet by a depth of 80 
feet; Number 20 Cumberland street, hav
ing a frontage of 17 feet 6 Inches, by a 
depth of SO feet; Number 22 Cumberland 
street, having a frontage of 18 fast 8 
inches by a depth of 80 feet, and Num- 
bo.- 24 Cumberland street, having a 
frontage of 18 feet 8 Inches by a depth 
of 80 feet.

On each of the said parcels Numbers 
,8„and *0 there is laid to be erected a 
solid brick seven-roomed house, and on 
car.h of the said parcels Numbers 28 
and 24 there la said to be erected a 
rough-cast seven-roomed house. There 
Is a lane lti the rear ot each of said 
parcels.

Those parcels are situate In close prox
imity to Yonge street.

Terms of sale; Ten per cent, cash, 
balance of purchase money In 80 days, 
without Interest. Other terms and con
ditions will be made known at the time 
ot exit).

Dated this 26th day ot March, 1918.
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

By Beaty, Snow ft Nasmith, hie Sohct-

, *5.60, *4.70.
98 (Mummer),

INJURED BY AUTO.

As the result of being knocked down 
by a motor dur driven by Edward Wan- 
shaw of Bolton, Ont, on East Queen 
street, last night, Ellen Gallagher, 38 
Bright street, wae removed to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital In the police ambulance, 
suffering from Internal Injuries.

-1
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GOCHO CHRISTOFF
ON MURDER CHARGE

.in
Kingston, April 8.—A bad tie-up of 

the Grand Trunk occurred this morn
ing at the outer station, when two 
engines collided, Jumped the track 
and tied up traffic for several «hours.

One engine had been shunting alt 
the diamond, and was returning to 
the station. It took the wrong track 
and collided with the westbound 
train. The Belleville auxiliary was 
summoned and traffic was -resumed 
late tbii afternoon- No one was In
jured A the collision. ,

TORONTO MAN GET8 VO.

London, April 8.—King George be
stowed VjC.’s tut Buckingham Palace 
on Sergt. Colin Barren, of Toronto, 
leeimwter, aged 24. He killed several 
of a machine gun crew and captured 
the remainder; and Pte. Cecil Kin
ross, Calgary, farmer, who charged 
an enemy gun single-handed In broad 
daylight, killing six and destroying 
the gun.

■

Following the finding of a body which 
later proved to be that of Vaell George, 
a Bulgarian, with bullet wounds In the 
back, on March 24, in a ravine at Trout 
Creek, a branch of the Don Valley, 
Gocho Christoff, a fellow countryman, 
who had been held In custody for some 
time as a material witness, will be 
charged In the police court Wednesday 
with thé murder of George. Christoff 
was last seen In the company of the 
murdered man, The police have been 
working on the case with the result that 
the man now held as a material wit
ness will be charged with the murder of 
his countryman.

.50. ■f.

H1

■
.,.*100 Impression
...110 Pharaoh ........... 110
. .,*108

SEVENTH RACE—8600, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up. 11-16 miles :

. ...110 Muckross ....
... 98 March Court . 
...108 Flora Finch

..110

MITED NEVER SAW FATHER.1ADY VIOLET, FAMOUS
THOROBRED, DEAD AT 28

Islington, Ky., April 8.—Major August 
Belmont o New York hae Just lost his 
meet famous brood mare. Lady Violet. 
It hi* nursery stud here. She was 23 
mrs old. She was buried beside Hast- 
m|i, the former famed stallion owned 
by Mr. Belmont. --Lady Violet was wln- 
»»r of the Foam, Lassie and Flatbusli

■ Itskes and the Great Eastern Handicap
■ ma two-year-old. She had foaled many 

Hike winners.

'

SIMPSON’S Child Bern After Soldier Went Over-Disturber 
Thamar..
Boston...
Working Led.........110 Kildare ........

/seas Is Dead.

MRS. BAKER WAS ONE
OF AN OLD FAMILY

Much sympathy Is expressed with the 
Styles family, 60 Telgnmouth avenue, at 
the loss of their youngest child, a boy, 
aged fourteen months, whpse funeral 
took place to Prospect Cemetery yester
day afternoon. The father, Pte. Her
bert Styles, C.E.F., who IS- In France, 
has never seen his baby, which was 
born after he .eft for overseas. Two re
turned soldiers acted as pell-bearers, and 
the funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Peter Bryce and Rev. E. Croseley 
Hunter of Central Methodist Church.

tors•Apprentice allowance claimed.. 
Weather cloudy; track good.•t HOME AND SCHOOL COUNCIL.

Interesting Papers Read at Regular 
Monthly Meeting.

- The death occurred yesterday morn
ing In her 80th year of Mrs. Rachel 
Baker at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. R. E. Sinclair, 546 Palmerston 
boulevard. She was the widow of the 
late Joel Baker, for many years a pro
minent lumber merchant of Stouffvtlle, 
who died ten year» ago. The late Hr». 
Baker was born In Bloomington, Whit
church Township, and came to Torcg.to 
about ten years ago. She was noted for 
the prominent part she- had always token 
In the work of the Baptist Church at 
Stouffvllle, and was one of the pioneer 
members of the Baker's Hill Baptist 
Church near Stouffvllle. She is sur
vived by twenty-one great grand chil
dren, twenty-two grand children and five 
sons and two daughters. The sons are; 
Seneca B. Baker of Bloomington, ex
warden of York County; Alfred J. Bak
er of Lemon ville. Ont.; Rev. J. j. Baker 
of Mlneola, B.C.; Dr. \W. A. Baker of 
Peterboro. and Manuel J. Baker of 
Elmira, N,Y. The daughters are: Mrs, 
R. B. Sinclair of Toronto, and Mrs, J, 
C. Bundy of Stouffvllle.

m Bowlers 
mmond's Colts1

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF EDMUND 

Rfchsrd Miller, Late of 76 Main Street, 
East Toronto, Gentlemen, Deceased.

Several Interesting papers were read 
at the regular monthly meeting of the 
Home and School Council, held In the 
social science building. College street, 
last evening. Mr». Courtlce, president, 
occupied the chair.

Mise Jesffle Semple pointed out how 
art was taught In the public schools and 
showed how with one assistant she had 
to vlalt about 900 rooms, covering each 
In the course of two or throe months.

Needlework was the subject of Miss 
Davidson's address, and Mrs. James L. 
Hughes epoke of the development of the 
child.

Representatives from Glen Grove Club 
asked that the school be built on up-to- 
date lines and ready for a more practical 
curriculum.

Marty McHale, formerly New York 
Tihkee pitcher and now a lieutenant In 
the army, announces that he Intends to 
form a bombing squad composed of ball 
Ftyers. He visited the recruiting dlvl- 
Ikm of Mayor Hylan’s committee on Ba
llon al defence to ask for assistance In 
Hieing his squad and hopes to fill it 
with athletes, particularly ball players.

Lexington, April 8.—The state racing 
commission this afternoon announced 
tht following dates for spring racing:

At Lexington, April 23 to May 9.
At Loulevllle, May 11 to m; Kentncky 

Derby to be run May 11; at Douglas 
Park. May 27 to June 11.

At Latonia, June 15 to July 13

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chap. 121, that all persons having claims. 
Including those -having any charge on any 
property against the estate of the said 
F.dmuhd Richard Miller, who died on the 
23rd day of March, 1918, are required, 
before the 10th day of May. 1918, to send 
by poet, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed. Executor of the will of eald de
ceased, their names, full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the 
curlty. If any, held by them.

After the last-mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute tb# 
assets of the deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only . to 
claims ofjvhlch he shall then have notice, 
and he will not be liable for any claims, 
or for said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution, 

nd such persons shall be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit thereof 

Dated this 6th day of April, 1918.
GEORGE C. CAMPBELL.

158 Yonge Street, Toronto, Executor of 
Edmund Richard Miller, deceased.

vNOTIC# TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of thé Estate of Sarah A. Merl. 
•hew, of the Clty-of Toronto, Decoaeod.

i
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... 162 l8b 160— 60$!
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184 171 237— 692
... 139 187 194— 661
... 191 180 102— 473

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

' SHOWER AND SOCIAL.

A sox shower and social In connection 
with the Trench Comforts League was 
held at the residence of Mrs. Brown, 
87 Mackay avenue, yesterday afternoon. 
Tea was served, and several members 
of the organization ■contributed generous 
amounts, which will be devoted to the 
purchase of wool for comforts to Bo sent 
to Earlscourt soldiers overseas. There 
was a good attendance.

-11
1

Til
t ‘ .1%ibaü4 FINED FOR TRESPASS.

Magistrate W. H. Clay at the York 
County police court yesterday dealt 
with several trespass cases, and fined 
the delinquents *1 and costs, 
like to tell these people thru the 
press that the next time they come 
up foeforq me, they or anyone else, It 
won’t be a mere fine of *1 and costs," 
said the magistrate-

EARLSCOURT HOME BURNED.

Son Was Killed In War November of 
Last Year.

IACCIDENTAL DEATH.
Jury Adds Rider to -Verdict In William 

Hearst Csss.
... 842 914 827—2683: I7) •I1 T*t•1 3 FIRST VESPERS SUNG. *... 172 128 126— 428 f
«.. 153 127 204— 484, 1
... 129 192 171— 492 |

Ill 89 1 72— 402.1
... 135 167 214— 524 J
... 730 703 887—2330 }
-12 3 T'l. ■;
... 70 120 111— 301 |
\.. 134 120 144— 398 9
... 204 135 195— 534 t
... 209 114 93— 416 f
.. , 176 154 159— 489 :
.... 23 23 23— 69

■SPECIALISTSSt. Clement's Church, North Dufferin 
street, Earlscourt, was crowded to ca
pacity last evening, when vespers were 
sung for the first time In the hie tory ot 
this new and rapidly-growing Italian 
parish, of which Rev. A. Searfuro Is pas
tor.

Williamson’s "Ave Marla"

That death was accidental, was the 
verdict returned by the Juty enquiring 
Into the death of William Hearer, for
merly of 527 Eastern avenue, who was 
killed on March 31 while at work on a 
hydraulic press In the British Forgings 
plant, foot of Cherry street, when a valve 
of the boiler of the press blew out and 
hit him on the head, killing him almost 
instantly.

Borne discussion over the condition of 
the valve at the time of the accident re
sulted in a rider to tho effect that steel 
set screws be placed In the threading of . ... .
the valve to prevent similar accidents, vi?,n ■tone unknown cause oc-
helng added by the Jury. Cordner Dr. SüfJmL®1 °J2e ?n<1 a half storey frame 
Flews conducted the inquest. 1 Earlscourt avenue, owned

— and occupied by Frederick Finch, wife
end family, yesterday about 3.30 o’clock. 
The fire broke out In the kitchen and 
the Earlscourt reels were quickly 
monecJ. The damage is estimated 
about *70. The building is Insured. A 
son of the owner, Pte. A. Claude Finch, 
C.E.F., was killed In action Nov. 16, last year.

"I’d
fo the following Dlwates:

ESSS* 
isi-MSa.
Kidney Affectlens

Bleed. Nerve enffiftadder Bleeeeee.
Call or send hlitonr for free sdvlee. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hour»—10 e.m te 1
S-®. »ad2 to6p.m. Sundsy»—lOi.m.tol p,m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPEB & WHITE

«I Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma ' 
Catarrh
Diabetes

The Same Famous Result i
■i. . was splendidly rendered by Miss Elsie Young, and 

solos were contributed by Miss Mary 
Hrost, with flute accompaniment by J 
Flnclvam.

Rev. D. Vlgllantl, C.S.S.R,, preached in 
Italian on the life of St. Joseph, after 
which a procession thru the grounds 
held the men carrying lighted topers, and 
the benediction of the blessed sacrament 
brought the Impressive service to a close.

E. Williamson officiated at the organ.

i 3NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 66, ot Chapter 121, R. S. O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de- 
mends against the estate of the said 
Sarah A Merlshaw, deceased, who died 
on or about the 20th day ot December. 
1917, are required to send by po>,t, pre
paid, or deliver tp the undersigned 
mlnlstrator, James Blm, Toronto, on or 
before the 20th day of April. 19lk, their 
Christian and surnames and ad draws», 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims and statement of their account* 

nature of the securitise <|f 
Bify) held by them.

Immediately after the 20th day of 
April. 1918, the omet» of the «aid Harotr 
A. Merlshaw will be distributed amongst 
tho parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gaid only to the claim* or Interest of 
which the administrator shall then have 
nonce, and all others will be excluded 
from the saly distribution.

„ lC JAMES SIM,
872 ^^^rcet- Admlntotralor.

604 Kent Building, his Solicitor herein, 
^Datcd at Toronto this 8th day of April,

PRECISELY the same extractive processes 
which have made Labatt's brews famous 
for eighty-six years are used in producing 

Labatt’s Old London Breto—the new regulation 
drink with the old flavor, the old, full-bodied 
richness that made Labatt’s the favorite ale in 
Canada for nearly nine decades.

'
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I, 1.—1 » 2
... 163 134 115— 412
... 130 128 153— 411,
... 202 ' 162 184— 568
.... 139 121 143— 403
... 211 157 136— 604
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iFIND NEEDLE AND DRUG,,

Wllllnm Clancy, 133 York streèt, and 
James Marshall of the same address were 
arreated last night by Plalnclotheamen 
Marshall and Sullivan of Court Street 
Station, charged! with having a large 
quantity of laudanum In their possession. 
A needle for injections was, also confis
cated by the police. They will appear In 
tho police court today.

RI CO R D ’ S 5 P t CTFTC
For special alimente of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, *2 per 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/a Elm Street, Toronto.

COUNCILLORS HELP WOMEN.
Some Unie ago the Women’s Institute 

and the Patriotic Club of Markham Vil
lage made an appeal to the village coun
cil for a grant of *500 with which to buy 
yarn and other material for the manufac
ture of sqpks for the boys overseas. This 
was refused by the council, hut the mem
bers offered. Instead, to assist In making 
an active canvass of the town with a 
view to raising that much or more. They 
have now completed the canvass, and 
succeeded lp raising *832.96, The men 
actively Interested In raising the amount 
were Reeve Fleming, Fred Oowland, Jas, 
I>ey, James Malcolm. J. M. Winkler, Dr. 
R. M. Stewart, Chris Lunau and w. A. 
Ferrler.

sum-v at... 845 702 731—2288
ium IX)ague the Strollers 
5 into camp, winning the

12 3 T'l
,... 189 164 159— 512,

162— 504
138— 495
139— 417 
170— 538

5,5 5— _15
,,. '782 IT* 773-2181

, 2 3 Tl.‘
... 1Î5 176
... ISl 166
... 150 134
... 160 120
.. 164 193

, 77Ô "789 827—244*
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1 - IWOUNDED AND ILL.
cabïcgra-m received by John Duke. 

“14 Dupont street, a few days ago, stated 
that his sou, Pte. .Tames Duke, formerly 
sttocheJ to the 127th (York Rangers’) 
Battalion, and who went overseas about 
two years ago, had been severely wound- 

» ", Liter another messagestated that Pte. puke was very seriously 
111, since which time no further word has 
been received. The young soldier was 
one of three brothers, all at the front, 
and previous to enlisting lived with his 
parents In Unionville.

LEG BROKEN BY KICK,
While driving a cow to the butcher In 

Unionville. Jdseph Bond, a well-known 
farmer living on the 6th concession of 
Markham, was kicked by the animal, the 
blow breaking tho right leg Just below 
the knee. Mr. Bond farms 200 acres of 
land and the accident comes at a most ln- 
otmortune time.

. 185 157
. 186 171
. 144. 134
. T76 192

On sale at Easter time. OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES -

FoI Mss K«clal ailments of m«n. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cura in 6 to 8 days. Prico $3.00 per 

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE. 171 King Street Eaet, ,Toronto.$13 LetfoonWro NEWS OF LABOR165— M6 

184— 531 
159— 44*
159— 439
160— 517 SHERIFF’S SALEFIRST CONVENTION ARRANGED.

The Brotherhood of 8 hi pa’ Carpen
ters and Caulkers wilt hold Its first 
annual convention Saturday, May 4, 
In the Labor Temple, Toronto, 
the delegatee will take up Che 
tlons of closer organization and of a 
regular wage scale. The delegation 
will comprise men from all the 
branches from Port Arthur to Kings
ton.

MARKHAM FARM SOLD.
John P. Ash fias sold his farm, contain

ing 96 acrei, the east half of lot 9, 6th 
concession, Township of Markham, about 
half a mile south of the Village of Union
ville, to Herbert Walton, a contractor, of 
Toronto, for *9000. The soil m of a light 
sandy nature and not particularly adapt
ed to the growing of grain, hut under 
Mr. Ash’s cultivation has yielded good 
results Mr. Walton takes the farm stock 
f nd Implements at a valuation.

JOHN LABATT, Limited, Brewing Since 1832

LONDON, Ont-, and No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

TORONTO ^—108 DON ESPLANADE

Passenger Traffic./ i

i
j

One Cadillac Motor Car a 
5-Passenger, Self Starter

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
„ ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.
»*w YORK—LIVERPOOL.

- Principal Lines.
Drafts, Money Orders and Traveler*j a, F. WHITERT**0N* 51 Yds»» ttr*

i
andSURPRISES 

AT A WORK-OUT
qtlCS-

On MATVRDAY, 13th APRIL, 12 o’clock 
noon, at Dominion Ante «inner, IQ D»|. 
hou.lr Mtrret, where car max be »ecn on morning of .eje.I 8.—.lois Willard today j 

liâtum grind for the JUi. I 
in-prised habitues of tns _ 
1 going five abort rounds 
v. Tony Melchior and 
tied wallops with tns

FRED MOW ATa
/Hhrriff.Terms Cash.*
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ADAMS
BLACK JACK

i PAGE TEN \ THm
,GREAT RECEPTION 

TO MISS JOUVET
Radfa

m Hie raflsii 1»'
r?ot crvjs popular 

ettrleBt to grow 
bo taken

trice Embree took the ticket# and Prof. 
Klttredge managed the lantern ef
fects, the scenery and lighting being 
exceedingly well done. The girl ush
ers were Miss Victoria Oooderham, 
Miss Grant, Miss Schulman, Miss Vir
ginia Lee, Miss Hester Adams, Miss 
Fisher, Miss Irwin, Miss Harty. A 
few of those in the audience included 
Mrs. Church, Miss Rushbrook, Prof, 
and Mrs. Keys, Mr. and Miss Embree, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Gordon Jen
nings and her sister. Prof, and Mrs. 
Cameron, Canon Rollo, Miss D. Mc
Millan, Miss Marjory Fitzglbbon, the 
Misses Decks, Miss Curlette, Madame 
Rochereau de la Sabltere, the Misses 
Rochereau, Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, Miss 
Ethel Taylor, Mr. Taylor.

Miss Lorna Persse, Winnipeg, and 
Miss Doreen Moon, who have 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Edgar Thorne, 
in Montreal, have returned to town.

Mr. and Mrs. Hajimiivn B. Wills, 
accompanied by Master Dean Wilts, 
nave returned to 1«2 Crescent road, 
after a trip to A tlantic City and-New 
ïork.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M- 6. Stewart re
ceived a cable on Saturday saying 
that their daughter, Miss Rosalie 
Stewart, who went over to England 
as a St. John Ambulance nurse, has 
arrived safely. The cable also stated 
that Mias Stewart would spend yes
terday with her brother, Capt Suther
land Stewart of the imperial service.

Mrs. Hanna returned on Saturday 
from South America and leflt yester
day to spend a few days In Harnde. 
Hon. W. J. Hanna will not return 
from the south for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morine Jiave 
had a cable announcing the safe ar
rival in England of their daughter, 
Mrs Arthur W. Dyae, who has gone 
over to do V.A.D. work.

Col. Low. reconstruction superin
tendent, and Mr. Bell, secretary of 
the relief commission, have returned 
to Halifax from Ottawa.

Rev. G. E- Doherty and his mother, 
Mrs. C. B. Doherty, leave town on a 
trip to Old Point Comfort for April 
and May.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
St- Patrick’s Church on Saturday 
morning, April 6, by the Rev. Father 
O’Hara, C.S-S.R., whdn 
Reaume, Buffalo, was married to Mr-< 
Wm. Trainor, Victoria, B.C. 
bride wore a charming gown of silver, 
grey georgette crepe, and carried a 
bouquet of white roses, Miss Frances 
Clough, who was bridesmaid, was 
gowned in Alice blue, with hat to 
match. Mr. Jack Turner, Toronto, 
acted as groomsman. Following the 
ceremony the wedding party motored 
to their new home at the beach, 
where a wedding breakfast was serv
ed. A reception was held at the 
bride’s home in the evening.

Mies Edna E. Hamilton, Toronto, 
and Miss Carolyn Powell, Brantford, 
nursing sisters of the staff of the 
Maesey-Harrto Hospital, Klngswood, 
London, are spending their leave at 
Torquay, Devonshire.

The Archbishop of York will arrive 
at the Bee House from Ottawa this 
morning in time for breakfast with the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto and Mrs- 
Sweeny, and afterward* will spend a 
very busy day, having many engage
ments.

Madame Alma Gluck and M. Zimbal- 
tot, the violinist, will appear at Massey 
Hall tonight.

Miss Hendrie and à party of her 
f I rends occupied a box at the Regent 
last night to see the wonderful pic
tures and the etiU more wonderful 
Miss Rita Joi’.lvet. M. and Madame 
Rochereau de la Sflbliere also were in 
a box.

Lady Balllle asked the members of 
the Dreadnought Chapter, IAXD.E., to 
tea at her house In Crescent road yes
terday to make final arrangements for 
the Thursday afternoon entertainment. 
She received hei- guests in a gown of 
Alice blue lace over silver and georgette 
crepe, and a rope of pearls.. . Tea was 
served In the dining-room, the pollen
ed table arranged with real lace and 
a green basket of sweet peas and 
mignonette, Mrs. Hara and . 
Crockën pouring out the tea and
f6The Rev. R. 3. Moore and the f-jev. 
J. Dykes left yesterday for Atlantic 
City for a little change and rest. , 

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton and Miss Alice 
Eaton have returned from Atlantic
Cjîlss Mary Bond, daughter 
and Mrs. Hedley Bond, 1# doing V.A.D.

military hospital in Bou-

Xld
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Immense Crowds Greet In

ternational Star and Hear 
Her Speak.

Chewing gum and cigarettes 
are two comforts no soldier or 
sailor should be deprived of. 
Send both in generous quanti
ties, and when you send gum 
you can make no mistake in 
choosing Adams Black Jack, for 
a stick a day keeps “nerves 
away. Every time you buy it x 
for yourself, buy it for a soldier*
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Miss Jollvet was given a wonderful 
reception at the Regent Theatre yes
terday. Both afternoon and evening 
great crowds filled the place to ca
pacity, and when the International fa
vorite came on the stage she was given 
an ovation which had never been out-

Thc great

|m
■ ?

■

! done even in Toronto: 
spectacle “Lest We Forget,” In which 
she Is the star, was acknowledged by 
all to be one of the most thrilling pic
tures that have as yet been seen here.

r- been
-1

f & .

Miss Jollvet was most delighted over 
the welcome she received, when re
ferring to the day’s events after the 
performance last night.

■ splendid to be in Toronto and to meet 
the people of this loyal city. I have 
heard so much about Toronto, and the 
name has become so dear to my coun
try (France) because of your gallant 
fighters,” she said.

The enthusiasm which marked the 
introduction of the picture—and the 
star—will no doubt prevail again to
day, and it is anticipated that even 
the large number that heard her yes
terday will be increased. Miss Jollvet 
will speak again this afternoon and 
evening, and in the Interim may visit 
some of the military hospitals, for she 
Is keenly Interested In the men who 
have helped in the big fight “over 
there.”

Captain A. B. Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell (Misa Fethsretenhaugh), 
who were married at St. Ann# e 
Church on Saturday.

—Photographs by Mr. Lyonde.
MADE IN CANADA )i“It is just

rs.

ADAMSASSISTANCE TO FUND
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

r Announcement*
Jlsties» of so, character relating te 

future «rents, tbs purpose of whies IS 
the raising ot money, are Inserts# la the 
advertising columns at ft cents an agate 
line.

The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario 
branch, reports' receipts tor the week 
ending April 6th, $6*2.89, making to
tal to date $138,193.16,

An Interested contributor was Miss 
Bart let, of the Robins Players,, who 
generously offered part of her time for 
patriotic work. '

The Women's Canadian Club, Ot
tawa, has undertaken tfhe support of 
two Belgian orphans, and also sent 
$376; tihe Botany W.I., Thameeville, 
contributed $88.80 for the Orphans 
Fund; Pres. 8.8.. St. Catharines, $26.- 
16; Mrs. FuMord, Brodkvllle, $17.40; 
Seaforth Belgian Relief, $13; Mem
ber Knox Church, Toronto, $12.60; 
Staff of Forest Public School, $11.10; 
Marmora WJ., $11,10; L.A., St. An
drew’s Church Orangeville, $11; Ger
trude Parley, Grimsby; Mrs. Casari- 
roan, Katrine Station; and Mr. Henry 
Trollope, each’ $10.

Mrs. Adamson, having 
from her severe llln-ees, expect# to 
return to Fumes, Belgium, very soon.

«he writes: "We shall In future be 
able to buy only the barest necessities, 
and I do not know what our sick peo
ple and delicate Belgian children will 
do. Our work depends upon the gen
erosity of our Canadian friends, si I 
hope the money supplies will continue.”

$1,000 will be forwarded this week 
to Mrs, Adamson’s Belgian Children's 
Fund.

ana u
of Mr. Announcements for churchee. eeelettes 

clubs or other ergnnisntlene of future 
events, where the purpose Is net the rhie
ing of mousy, m»y he Inserted In this 
column hi two rente e word, with h mini
mum of fifty cents for eeeb Insertion.

round shot 
cultivate

work in a

have arrived in England, taking eleven 
days to cross the ocean.

Miss" Beatrice Lukes, London, Ont., 
was the guest of Mrs. Walter Clemes, 
Bouth Drive, for a few days.

The Ziegfeld Follies company play
ing at the Princess have offered to 
assist Lady Baillle on Thursday after
noon with her patriotic work in the 
4 o'clock Frivol for the Dreadnought 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., in the Masonic ball,

Y Madame Alma Gluck and her hus
band, M. fclmbaliet, arrived at the 
King Edward yesterday tor their con
cert in Massey Hall tonight.

Lady Drummond recently opened an 
exhibition of basket W0rk;T00.do_c®'r7; 
ing, embroidery and painting done by 
the wounded soldiers in the Canadian 
Hospital at Basingstoke, which, has 
1.040 beds. Lady Drummond wa* ac
companied by Miss' Erika Bovey.

Sir Charles Ross, who was in town 
for a few days, has rejoined Lady Ross

The Franco-Britlah Aid Society, in 
aid of French soldiers, presented two 
plays and some dances last night in 
Foresters’ Hall, and it was one of 
their most successful programs this 

and the audience was a very 
large one. In the play "Les 1 emmes 
qui Pleurent," Miss Taylor’s gowns, 
hats and parasols were the envy of 
all the women in the audience. Others 
taking part in this pla^were Prof. J. 
8. Wills, Mrs. William Rose, Mr. J. 
E. Middleton, Mr. Henri G. Smith. The 
dances were exceptionally good by the 

Gwyneth Sampson, Claire Nes- 
Haton Codd. Those taking part 

in theTHy "Six Who Pass While the 
Lentils Boll” were: Mr. Randolph 
Crowe, Miss Ruth Trego, Ifr. Ronald 
Shaw, Mr. Henry Cronin, Hiss Lyla 
White, Miss Dorothy Taylor, Miss 
Aileen Maclver, Mr. Farnum Barton, 
Miss Greta Drew, Mr. Harold Lee. En
semble music was supplied by Misses 
Ella Vlgeon. Adeline Vlgeon, Dorothy 
Wade. Rosalind Palmer.

THE LATE MRS. BODDY.

Mrs. 8. J. Boddy of 21 Winchest 
street, whose death occurred ew 
denly, wa# the widow of the la 
Venerable Archdeacon Boddy, m 
was active In many of the public cha 
lties of the city, being a director 
the Toronto Patriotic Fund, a din 
tor of the humane society and prêt 
dent of the girls’ home- 
worked among the poor and taught hffl 
Sunday school until about two weeks 
ago. Mrs. Boddy to survived by a 
son, Capt. A. W. Boddy, who to eg 
active service, and by one daughter* 
Mr». K. B. Latheltl.

STUDY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE.

The meeting of the Society for the 
Study of Social Science, held in the 
Margaret Baton Hall yesterday after
noon, was well attended, Mre- Sidney 
Hall, the president, In the chair. Mrs. 
Pluntptre read the resolutions that 
had been presented at the late con
ference of women in Ottawa. 
Plumptre also gave some details of 
the way In which registration had 
been conducted in the United States 
and in Great Britan. To what ex
tent voluntary aid could be used in 
Canada was also discussed.

IEDALE CHAPTER, I. O. D. E„ 
regular meeting Tuesday, April 9, 3

Speaker,

Association 
will hold its quarterly meeting at Lo
re tlo Abbey this afternoon at four 
o'clock sharp. Address by Rev. John 
E Burke, C. 8. P., of Newman Hall. 
Musical» and tea.

POLITICAL EDUCATION LEAOUE. to
morrow evening. Wednesday, right 
o’clock, Willard Hall, 16 Gerrard East. 
Speaker, Prof. R. M. MacJver,
Jed. “Men, Women and Work.” 
lie Invited.

p.m.. Northern Church. 
Captain Gordon Armstrong. 

THE LORETTO ALUMNAE
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NEW RED CROSS HOME
IS SPICK AND SPAN

What women can do In the way of 
making old things look like new and 
throwing brightness into corners 
hitherto dark to illustrated at the new 
quarters of the Toronto Red Cross mt 
92 West King street, Just two doors 
from the old stand. Here Mrs. 
Kteams-Hlcks and bar staff aro busy 
as of yore packing and arranging sup
plies for the hospitals overseas, but 
they have done no end of house-clean
ing 'before reaching, the spick and span 
condition in which the visitor may 
now find them. , ~
^ ’’Wt did all the paintwork and stain
ing ourselves,” Mrs. Hicks confides In 
a pardonable burst of pride as she 
views the results of their work. ”1 
called up a firm and asked them if 
they would give us some paint and 
they gave us eight quarts and we used, 
la all."

"Then our curtains.” continued Mrs. 
Hicks. "Thny were Just "bagging" that 
we had loft over when we were pack
ing. I got a packet ot dye—and look 
at them now."

“And what abouit the cupplles?" ask
ed the visitor. "They are coming in 
Just about the same,” was the rtply. 
"Naturally they fall off a IUtile In the 
spring for people are beginning to get 
tired. Bqt then wc most ask those 
who have always worked so well to 
work even better, for supplies were 
never needed as they are now and as 
they will he in ths next few months 
owing to the conditions overseas. So 

; we must continue our work even 
more than even. We must still ‘carry

SheMrs.
Bub-
Pub-

Mlse Kathlyn

The SALE OF COOKING.

From the eoie of homemade cook
ing and eweert# held at the home of 
Mrs. Norman R. Wltoon, Summerhill 
avenue, the mum of $60 was realized, 
and the ladles’ auxiliary of the Over-1 
sea# Clulb Will benefit tor their work 
in connection with the club.

i

recovered

Kitchen comfort this 
ummer

Make up your 
mind that this

* :.

'•
48By never changing Its standard of 

high quality Saiada has won the ad
miration ot tea lovers and the faith ot 
economizing people throughout Amer-

■

!season
I Ilea.
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WmCADET FUNERAL TOMORROW.

Late Flight-Cadet Jennings To Be 
Buried With Honors.

Vtsummer you 
are going to 
have a health sav
ing, cool and 
comfortable kit
chen by installing 
a McClary Gas 
Range, with heat 
only when wanted and only at the spot 
where it is wanted.

A -

The right height for cooking without 
stooping.

Glass oven door and thermometer- 
right or left Tiand oven.

tots
'ÎV'

da
Ml

' -At
HSCH I&TÎ’filbitt, IWith military honors the funeral 

takes place In Toronto tomorrow after
noon of the late Flight-Cadet Clarence 
John Jefinlngs, of "the Royal "Flying 
Corps, who died at Forth Worth, Texas, 
April 4, as a result of injuries received 
in an airplane crash, which occurred 
at the Fort Worth Aviation Camp 
March 26. Flight-Cadet Jennings was 
the only eon of Mrs. Margaret Jen
nings. He was 85 years of age, and 
a member of the firm of Jennings 
and Wilson, Toronto. He was also a 
member of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club and the Lakeside Golf Club. Tne 
funeral will, be held from his late resi
dence, 1256 West King street, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery._________
ms
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Visitors are always welcome at thd 
Red Cross and the more parcels and 
comforts they bring with them? the
niore wclcome they will hq
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a To Reduce—-Or Gàih \

from these and drink coffee black, 
you’re training, to gain, eat .plenty of 
cream and sugar, too.”

Questions and Answers.
A Reader—If your health is good, your 

digestion must be somewhat upset. Per
haps,too, you are slightly constipated. 
To build up the flesh of the face and 
bring hlood into your cheeks, and to 
make the large pores fine, requires In
ternal and external treatments. A pro
per diet, with plenty of fruits—at least 
a couple of oranges a day, and at least 
five glasses of water dally, and plain, 
nutritious foods. So much for the In
ternal treatment. For the external, wae'h 
the face with very warm water and 
a rood soap, preferably liquid 
rinse
massage In a clean si rig cream. Wipe off, 
and rub the skin with a piece of ice, 
rubbing the ice directly on the skin or 
putting It in a piece of cheesecloth. 
The wet and cold, too, must touch the 
akin. Tills atlmulates-^.the blood and 
closes the pores,and being an astringent, 
tends to draw up these large pores and 
make them fine.

IfEveryone realizes that losing, or tak
ing on, flesh Is merely a matter of 
scientific adjustment of the amount of 
nourishment taken Into the body each 
day. 1 say “merely,” tho the learning of 
what to eat and what not to, is a bit 
complicated.

Those readers who have been trying 
to gain or reduce, and who have fol
lowed this column, have read something 
of the calory system by which dieticians 
measure food values. Today. I want to 
give another list - of foods and their 
caloric values, so the woman can Judge 
the relative nourishing qualities of the 
foods she buys. These are taken from 
United States Government tables:

fine pound
Of sugar ...............

I Of rice ........... ..
|) Of pork chops ..
f. Of lamb chops ..
1 Of white bread .
i Of beefsteak ....
| Of cream

-1 8

4 'A7A
W-.5VO VÎ» A handsome cookbook “Satisfaction” beautifully Illustrated ; tells 

all about gaa cooking appliances, mailed free on- application.
!

M'Clarys
Gas Ranges

L\ s. ■

ECalories .. 1,810 
.. 1,020 
.. i,r.;v... 1.47.",
.. 1,180 
.. 1,000 <

soap;
In very warm water and 1 <vi -

dm 9
MADEIN CANADA VV.SSI *v X In elOf milk .................. t

Of eggs ....................
Of potatoes ............
Of string hearts ...
Of onions .........
Of apples ..................................  . 285

Cereals average 1,600 to 1,700 calorie# 
a pound, ,

The women who

315 LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN CALGARY HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

SOME OF ITS USES i605
375
100 For making soap. 

For washing dishes.
64I

f 220 Margaret—If the »oa.p and ointment 
do not agree with your skin, let them 
alone. . Usually tills mild, medicated pre
paration is quite harmless, but It doesn’t 

wants ,to specialize seem tq, agree with you. Even the beat 
on her food, olth-r to gain or.lose fat. things disagree with some* people you'
can learn a lot from this table, A pound know. Use rhe treatment described for
of cream averages a pint; you ran tell, A Reader above, but use tincture of 
then, how fattening is the cup of coffee liquid green soap on your skin: this Is 
rich with cream, and" the howl of cereal, good for hlackhenda.tho *omewhu,t strong 
cream covered, which you take of a Rlnaef well—this soap forms the basis of
morning. If you're reducing, keep a wav most blackhead cures.

For cleaning and disinfecting 
refrigerators.

For removing ordinary ebetrue- 
tlens from drain pipe# end sinks.

FOR SALE BY .
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 

Broadview A Queen.
R. IREOALE,

223 Danforih Avenue.
CAWKBR BROS.,

1269 Bloor Street West.
mcmillan a costain hdwe.

CO., 166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON. CO., LTD., 

Yonge A Queen Streete.

X!
MCDONALD A WILLSON, 

12 Queen Street Eaat.
. TOMS BROS.,

1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL,

862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO., 

2428 Yonge Street.

!

- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
A STRIKING WAIST

There are hundreds of lovely sprlno blouses on the models and counters of the 
sheps. Waists of satin, crepe de chine, georgette and batiste are the msterlsls 
for the best models. They are trimmed with beads, lace, fine tucks and large 
tucks, embroidery In silk and wool. Here Is one of "putty-colored crepe dé chine 
with a plaid collar In several colors. ______ ■ j
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4 Polly and Her Pals‘ e_ e 
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THE HOME GARDEN WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLESP*pî r% DUE TODAY —i:irx

emmet- { TWO CARS EXTRA FANCY FLORIDA TOMATOES. 
CAR MEDITERRANEAN SWEET ORANGES. 

CAR FLORIDA CELERY.CK Radishes and Carrots That Will Make You Proud vrj$.
Turnip White Tip or French Breakfast.

There Is one exception to be made to 
this. If your ground le very shallow. In
clined to bake very hard, or Is excessive
ly stony y°u will have greater success It 
you F rely entirely- on the turnip-rooted 
sorts. In such soils the long varieties 
will Invariably turn out to be a dismal 
failure

Early In August you may again sow 
the varieties already named, while in 
June and July dependence must be placed 
on the following: Chartiers, a long 
crimson-colored root, with large tops: 
long White Vienna or Lady Finger, and 
White Htrasburg. These varieties remain 
crisp during the hottest weather, and so 
fill the gap until the smaller-rooted sorts 
may again be used. The summer varie
ties should be thinned out two or three 
Inches apart.

The winter type is more biting 
pungent In flavor, but yet is much 
by many who prefer a stronger-flavored 
vegetable. They may be stored like 
turnips for winter use; or a good plan is 
to pack them in sand in a cool cellar. 
They are used as a salad or may be 
cooked like turnips.

The seed should not be sown

«8-70
COL-BORNE ST.CH AS. S SIMPSON■fhe radish is undoubtedly the most 

popular root crop for salad, and also the 
earlest to grow. Some cere must, of 

be taken in the selection of varie
ties according to the ground in which 
they are to be grown; also in the kinds 
to grow at certain seasons. It is ques
tionable it In any vegetable the differ-, 
eoce between properly and badly grown 
samples Is more readily apparent than 
in the radish. The well-grown root Is 
crisp, with solid flesh, which should show 
bo sign of pithiness In the centre, while 
the poorly grown specimens are just the 
reverse—«oft, pithy, and without flavor. 
Of course, pithiness may ofttimes be 
traced to the age of the roots—allowing 
tÿem to become old before pulling. Poor, 
soft roots will invariably follow slow, 
protracted growth. To grow radishes to 

; perfection, so that every root will be 
edible, we must aim to encourage quick 

! growth, and not allow the crop to be 
!■» checked at any period from seed sowing 
11 to maturity. This applies more partlcu- 

V;l larly to radishes grown during ary, hot 
I weather.

Strawberries came In again yesterday, 
and were slightly firmer In price, pints 
selling at Ifc to 20c per box. Another 
car of Florida tomatoes arrived, and were 
of choice quality, proving a ready sale at 
$8 to $6.50 per six-basket crate. Oranges 
still command high prices, and sell well, 
even tho the price is almost prohibitive, 
another car of buna 1st navels which ar-

jpwpie «i
ttes course,

r orv
of. v

anti- 
gum 
e in 
t,for

uvea yesterday ranging from $4.25 to $5 
per case, according to s.ze, 
were snghtly easier, .Now Brunswick 
a/elawares selling at $1,85 to «l.tHI per 
oag, and Ontario* t at $1.75 per bag. 
i-cum.ngiou noinoubc cucumoers are ar
riving hi small quanuiic., aim keep Him 
ill pi n.e at pvi i>-quart uasaeï.

Cnes. », eiu.peun nau a c*« oi Jaffa 
vianges, re.nllg at *b.-V per case; a car 
ol Lvu.siaiia Sira iVve.riC-, scuiug at 2vc 
t-er pint vux; snipmeul OI nvtnvuse cu- 
cumi/ors, selling-at *-> per aoseii, vlonua 
ceiei>, seii.n» at $s.2a per c-se.

uswson-a.iiott nau a car of extra 
choice quaiuy wlnesap apples, Pheasant Rhubarb—Hothouse, 20c to $1,15 per
or-rid, selling at $* to ,».2» per case: dozen ounches.
>ie. sina .emoiu, soiling at fo.tii) per ca»c. Strawberries—Louisiana, pints, 19c to

Mvwillialn st bvenst Had a car of 20c per box.
Florida tomatoes, selling at >« to $4.50 ‘ Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in; Florida, 
per .slx-nasket crate; a car of .New $« to $6.50 per six-basket crate. 
Brunswick i/elaware potatoes, selling at wh.,Mal. v.-.t.hiL
$1.90 per bag; Ho rida ceiery, at $8 to „ e •'
,3.50 per case. Asparagus—$7 per case, 60c per bunch.

D. Spence bad a car of extra fancy Art-chokes—French, $1.60 per dozen,
Wlnetap appies, the Blue V. brand, selling . Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.76 per 
at $3 per case, also, tne Tho-uas J. Peters bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; new, green, 
oiand Florida tomatoes, selling at 96 per $° Per hamper.
six-oasaet crate.. , . Beets—$1.25 per bag; new, $1 per dozen

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario bu"c£«s. «-5? !*«• t**-
potatoes, selling at *i,76 per bag; a car Cabbage—$2.50 to $3.60 per bbl,; Flori-
vf Ne a- Brunswick Deatwares, selling atj I8-6® crete, *2 per hamper, 
si.g» per dag. Carrots—60c to 60c per bag; new, 76c

H. Peters had a car of Messina lemons, to*0c„Ptr do*Sn„?une,,e,M 
selling at $5.50 per case; a car of straw- Cauliflower—Californ-a. $2 per pony
ucmej, selling at 22fc per pint box: a cr*,u’ crete-

«n-.nl. cvry. «II,n, « U to »« gKSSiSfellS.u. V $S„;
A'-tàJZiAV&SZiï SSs.rtS- «JV7U.Ï;

brand, selling at $2 to $3,25 per case; also 2JL~u
$6$6b50t«r1sbî%a,tk^!ti SemnK 81 T^tUvce^LouuSna'head. $2 to $2.25 per 
^Wh.toiTe,’Umfto£ wTa car of hamper; domestic leaf. 25c to 30c £r
Ixiumlana strawberries, selling at 19c to do££!Lhril!îm.£îlm.>ort«d *i 7-,-tn ti 
20c per pint box; two cars of Florida eel- - *2,28 Vtr
ery, selling at $3 to $3.25 per case; ship- !? Pff nèr 7K ih bar
merits of l>eamlngton hothouse cucum- .,<2îî ^îleTï i-2„,-t i/J'ih PÎI<.w7-5’«k.nufil 
bers, selling at $4 per 11-quart basket; !?-®A I?'2,2.,p^,«.» ' eack’ ®Psnls”,
mushrooms, at $1.75 to $2.25 per 3-lb, *° *• per ca**’
basket: head lettuce, at $2 to $2,25 per Onions—Green, imported, $1 per dozen
hamper: cabbage, at $2 per hamper. bunches; home-grown, 26c to 30c per 

The Union Fruit A Produce,. Limited, dozen bunches, 
had Florida tomatoes, selling at $6 to Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbl, 90c per
$6,50 per six-basket crate; Arkansas Black dozen bunches, 
apples, at $3 per box; Yellow Newton Parsnips—90c to
Pippins and Stayman Winesape, at $2.75 Peppers—Green,
per box. , $11 per case.

Manrer-Webb had Thomas J. Peters Potatoee—Ontario», $1.75 per bag; New
Florida tomatoes, selling at $6 to $6.50 . Brunswick Delawares, $1,85 to $1.90 per 
per six-basket crate; . choice Wlnesap bag; Cobbler seed, $2.25 
apples, at $3 per-box: rhubarb, at 75c to Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
91.15 per dozen bunches; leaf lettuce, at Turnips—50c per bag; new, white, $1.50
25c to 30c per dozen. . per hamper.

Stronach A Son* had a heavy shipment Wholesale Ralelne, Dates, Figs, Nut*, 
of extra choice quality rhubarb, of good Raisins — Quarter-boxes, $1.60; large 
color and large bunches, selling at $1.15 boxes, 1-lb, packages, $5.60; California, 
per dozen bunches; domestic green seeded, 1214c per lb. 
onions, at 25c per dozen bunches. Dates—Excelsior. $4.76

Wholesale Fruits. Brazil nuts—Bug lots,
Apple»—Ontario Spy*, $4 to $7.50 per lac per lb. 

bbl.; Baldwins. Russets, Starks. Ben Almonds—Bag 
Davis, etc. at $3,50 to $6 per bbL; Nova lots, 21c per lb.
Bcotlas, $2.50 to f 1.50 per bbl.; -western, Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.: less,
boxed, $2,75 to $3,25 per box. 23c lb.

Banafias—*3 to $4 per bunch. Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Lemons—Messina, $6,50 to *6 per case: Oocoanuts—$7,50 per sack of loo,

California. $6.50 to $7 per case. ^Peanuts—Jumbos. green, 21c lb.; roast-
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, <;d, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots. 23c lb

X
Potatoes

wholesale dealers$4.50 to $5 75 per case; seedless Florida», 
at $6 to $6,50 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to 
15 per case, , '

Oranges—California navel», $4.25 to $9 
per case; late Valencia», $6.50 to $8.50 per 
case; California seedlings, $6.60 to $8 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $7 to $8.50 
per case. .. :_ ,

Pineapples—Porto Ricos. $7 to-fTAO per

\>ftes GRAIN—PEAS—BEAKS1

luyit
Idier,

and
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HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED
IS* KOVAL DANK BLOC. 

TELETHON» ADELAIDE 4*67—46M,
*

case.

Montreal Produce Market
—J

„ ,_____  _______  until early
July, allowing eighteen inches between 
the rows and thinning out the seedlings 
six Inches apart, as they grow to quite 
a large size. Lift the roots in the fall 
after the first frost, and store as ad
vised. The mildest varieties are White 
Chinese or Celestial and Chinese Rose. 
Other popular sorts are the Long Black 
Spanish and Round Black Spanish, both 
having pure white flesh with blackish- 
brown skin.

As a safeguard, or at least a deterrent 
to soil Insects and also to improve the 
soil, don’t omit to give it a good dressing 
of lime.

The radish tops may be attacked by 
the striped and also the black flea beetle: 
ae soon as observed, the foliage should 
be dusted 'with lime, tobacco powder or 
wood ashen. Either remedy will readily 
stop their depredation*.

(è/■;! Montreal. April (.—Owing to tbs 
strength in the option markets, a strong
er feeing prevailed in the local market 
for cash oats at the close of the dajr, 
ana prices generally were marked up lo 
to lfcc per ousnei. The trade was very 
qu.et, there oe.ng practically no demand, 
var lots oi No. 3 Canadian western and 
extra No. 1 leeu were quoted at »i.v7.

i ne n-ur nun net was wiuwut new tes
tai». Demand »as limited and nine MW
UÜklllCâe M AM LaOiitS.

■ ne uica- e»g situation today was with
out new icelui c. Tue m»r*et was steady, 
netcipts were fair, out demand continues 
good. The market was active today, with 
Sales oi iresn-sstnereu stock at 44c per 
dozen. Receipts were 1314 cases, com
pared with 1st# last Monday.

Butter receipts today were II packages, 
age .net 174 a week ago. There were ^nu 
developments In the market, butr tbe 
leehng was strong, with prospect* for x 
higher prices. There is a steady demand 
for small lot», Sales were made of finest 
held creamery at 60c to 60wc per pound, 
and new milk creamery pt 61c to (l*c.

Demand for oleomargarine is fair In a 
wholes-Ic jobbing way, and prices were 
unchanged at 32c to 84c, as to duality.

Cheese . receipts today were 46 boxes, 
against 2209 last Monday. The market 
was quiet and prices .were unchanged, 
with 20-pound cheese and twins selling 
In small lots for domestic account at Z3o 
per pound.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.07; 
extra No. 1 feed, $1.07; No. 2 local white, 
$1.0694; No. 3 local white, $1.03%,

Flour—New standard spring Wheat 
grade, $11.10 to $11.20.

Rolled cats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6.00.
Bran, $35.40; shorts, $40.40: middlings, 

$48 to $50: mouille, $60 to $62.
Hay—No 2, per ton, car lots. $17.

: .36 l. Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
tipmT eastern*. 2114c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 60%c; 
seconds, 49c to 49%c.

Eggs—Fresh, 39c to 41c; selected, 34a 
to 36c: No. 1 stock, 20c to 31c; No. i 
stock. 26c to 21c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.00. 
Dressed hog*—Abattoir killed, $29 to 

$29,60; country, $27.50.
L*rd—Pure, tierces, 32 %c to 3$c.

Radishes that are well cultivated, so
■ - tint when brought to the tablé they are 
I crisp and of good flavor, make a refresh- 
I ing and wholesome salad that Is generally
I much esteemed. But. bn the contrary,
■ roots which have been produced on poor 

sell are so long in attaining a size sult-
I stole for use that, as a rule, they are in- 

digestiole ana unfit for consumption
■ ' 10 grow this line -root to penectiont
■ the ground should be fairly
■ deeply cultivated. Uiound 

'■ Seen well manured the previous yeai
jukes the most perfect medium for this 
trop. If .the piants suffer at any period 
of their growth for lack of moisture 
pithy and wormy roots will be the result 

A* a rule, perfect roots are obtained 
from, the car lest sowings, made In mild 
hotbeds, provided the soil is never at any 
time allowed to dry out. At no time 
make large sowings, but just sufficient 
for the requirements of the family; bet
ter be without radish for a day or two 
than have a surplus of roots which have 
become old and uneatable. But make re-
of^t6rtenday’sVe 8°wln,s at frirais 

First Sowing About Now.
,WI».n ..y»1"* .the hotbed for radish, 
there will be four Inches of good, fine 
rich soil on top of the heating material’
Sow the earliest-maturing varieties, and! 
as they hâve comparatively small tops— 
haves—the rows need not be more than 
lour to six Inches apart. This may ap
pear to be close planting, but I refer to
i?h,JeiZ,iearly„”ort?/. as by using- them 
while still small, pulling first the largest 
In the rows, plenty of room wlU remain 
to mature the entire crop. Or they may 
”„1e?wn between rows of lettuce, and 
will be ou* of the way before the lettuce 
crowds them. The .first sowing may be 
raado In March, covering the seed not 
more than half an inch, and sowing quite 

! “Inly If care Is exercised In sowing,
> very little thinning-out may be neces- 

aary; but It the seedlings are at all 
crowded In the row, It will be well to 
thin them out to one Inch apart. During 
this month the frame will require care
ful covering at night, but after the plant» 
appear be on the watch to give them a 
little air during days when the sun Is 

-very warm; but at the same time void 
winds should not reach them. When 
hotbed space is not available, a cold 
frame may be used for the earliest crop, 
and as soon as the ground can be pre
pared In the open the first Outdoor sow
ing made. To allow easy working be
tween the rows, such as weeding and 
hoeing, the rows should be twelve to 
eighteen Inches apart.

A method practised by some market 
iH growers when^sowlng very early 
fl open gretmd-ieto cover ffie rows lightly 
EE with straw as a protection from the 
® night frosts, which may be prevalent 

when the seedlings are breaking thé 
ground, and for a few days following.
The home gardener might easily go one 
better by arranging a simple cover of 
cheesecloth, attached to short stakes, 
which- niay be readily- pushed Into the 
ground, forming a tent covering to put 
ever the rows in the late afternoon,- to 
toe removed in the morn In 
or similar coverings may 
earliest sowings of other crops.

. The Best Varieties.
All sowings made during June and July 

ibould, If possible, be In a partly shaded 
part of the garden, as extreme heat, ac
companied by dry weather, Is not con
ducive to the perfect growth of radishes.
Of course the plants can be materially 
twisted by copious supplies of water, ap
plied preferably In the evening, 
toanlcd by regular cultivation. Wh 
Ins. woik the soil close up to the roots.

The earliest-maturing radish suitable 
for hoi bed culture and for earliest sow
ings In tho open Is Scarlet Button, a 
«mall, round, bright red, with quite, small 
fop, which under favorable condition* Is 
ready for use In from twenty to thirty 
day*. Scarlet Turnip White Tip, with 
almosl. globular rants of bright red, but 
with a distinct white tip at the bottom, 
h most attractive In appearance and re
mains In good condition for some time 
before becoming pithy. It Is slightly 
later than the first-named. Vick’s Sariet 
Globe Is also a dependable variety, of 
Perfect globe shape, ready about the same 
time a* Scarlet Turnip White Tip. Early 
white Turnip Is a good white companion 
Variety.

Among the olive-shaped varieties.
French Breakfast and Earliest White are 
reliable. The first-named lias a bright 
red «kin, with a distinct white tip. They

-are ready In eighteen to twenty-four a“9l"*r: ,. , . .
days. Where preference is given to the y jjl f°
tang tapering-rooted. varieties, Wood's -T ïn»
Early Frame and White Icicle arc lèad- «lït
«r* for growing under glass, but, having *afLeSl tbî
£f*er toP* than the others.namêd, must ^b* allowed more room. They are ready iîf
tWrty day^'" n°m twenty'flve 10 ai thc smallef th^y are àt ?hli\lmT£

Altho not so early as the smaller turnip 
and o||ve-*haped varieties. White IcicleI* the most deneriduhle of all early growing condlt4*Hs, there may be a ten- 
Jkdtah, it Invariably retains 11* crises' -donoy to allow the roots to remaln ln the 
"«** and fine flavor until quite old. arid *rolîtld^SL*?!LlE:
•tUhw quite u. tjootl Mize: therefore» for m* 1/ overgrown, they are apt to Prcome 
Jcwi-hI purposes. I should raly upon this woody and tough ln texture. wlU be 
Xriety almost entirely. exctW for Juno much better nL.îîhüï^w
*"d July sowings, or where a few extra- end stored *2JÎP
*ariy root* may be required, in which the grower must be guided by an exam- 
*•* 1 should usé Scarlet Button. Scarlet (nation of his crop.

s I>l • v%

i4?

/
i*um # rich and 

which ha* Either remedy will readily 
cpredatkms.

Use for Radish Leave*.
Another war economy may be prac

tised by using all the redlsh leaves. They 
must, however, be young and tender— 
that is to say, they should be used while 
the roots are also In eatable condition. 
This brings the radish Into the same 
category as the Swiss chard—namely, by 
making it a two-in-one vegetable. The 
leaves must be carefully washed, and 
boiled until tender in plenty of salted 
water, afterward pressing out all water 
thru a colander. Chop the leaves fine 
and return to a clean saucepan, with a 
small piece of butter; thereafter serve 
on squares of buttered toast.

The carrot should rank as one of our 
Indispensable vegetables, for, altho hith
erto It may not have been grown to the 
same extent as some of our other root, 
crops, its great value Is becoming recog
nized more and more each year. Its table 
virtues are almost equal to those of 
beets, containing, as it does, the follow
ing percentages of food values : Protein, 
one; carbohydrates, seven; 159 calories 
to the pound..

The carrot does best in a deep, sandy 
«oil, but heavier land will grow Bzgt-cUse 
roots, provided it is in good heart—rich, 
deeply cultivated and brought into a per
fect state of tilth. In manuring, fresh 
stable manure should never be used, or 
the roots will be coarse; and heavy sells 
will be greatly improved for this crop by 
the free application of leaf mold and 
sandy road scrapings. Wherever It Is 
possible, sow carrots on ground that was 
used the previous year to grow celery or 
other crops where the ground was heavily 
manured.

The seed bed must be made quite fine 
by the free use of the rate, and 
covered very llgntly—as little 
quarter of an inch

V?MR8. BODDY.

ryldy of 21 Winchester I
eath occurred »ud. .i
widow of the late a 

i deacon Boddy, and ' I 
any of the public char- - 
r, being a director ot 
triotic Fund, a dires-* ■ 
me society and presl- : 
:1s’ home. She also4 
;he poor and taught Is 
until about two weeks 
dy is survived by a 
tV. Boddy, who le oa 
and by one daughter.

The Kewpies lead a healthy life 
In every sort of weather,
They and the raging elements 
Quite sweetly play together.
Night air agrees with them, 1 trow 
And rainfall simply makes them grow.

$1 Per bag.
$1 per dozen, $10 to

em-
per bag.

t

this (Copyright, 191». by Bom O’Neill). S

per case of 
14c per lb,;

lots, 20c lb.; smaltei!

TRADE TOPICS GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

The week opens with general trade 
conditions improved in tone, retailers 
reporting increased sales owing to 
seasonable weather.

In wholesale drygooda mall and 
travelers’ orders are coming in good 
volume, despite advancing prices and 
shortage of material». Cotton prices 
are still advancing, a 10 per cent, in- 

quoted for lawns and 
is. Eastern cotton,mlUs 

ahead W

Winnipeg,'Men., April S—Business was* 
fairly active In the early part of the 
session, but slowed down during the last 
hour. A fair amount of transactions 
were put thru in oat* futures, with high
er prices prevailing, 
firmer for barley futures, while flax 
was comparatively steady. The strength 
in oats Wif# attributed to a strong de
tte rid* for cash oats at Chicago. The de
mand for all cash grains was good, to
day and offers only fair. The futures 
market Stored l\c higher for May, and 
» |4ç for July oats. Barley closed %c 
higher for May, Flax closed %e tower 
for May and July.
.Winnipeg market: Oats—May opened 
93 %c to 93 %c, dosed »4®c: July opened 
9094c, closed 91%c, /

Barley—May closed %VMV*.
Flax—May opened $3.89. closed $3.81%; 

July opened 13.8514, closed $3.8514- 
Cash prices. Oats—No. 2 CAV., 967«v 

2* J C.W 9214c; extra No. 1 feed. 
9114c; No. 1 feed, 8914c; No. 2 feed, 9194c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.65; No. 4, $1.60; re
jected. $1.45; feed. $1,40.

Flax—No. j W.C., $3.8$%;
$3.82%; No. 3, $3.83%.

the seed 
over a

: quarter of an Inch as possible. As the 
seed Is stow In germinating, it may be 
necessary to cultivate the ground before 
the seedlings appear; therefore, It is a 
good plan to mix a few early radish seeds 
with it, which, germinating quickly, will 
mark the row, so that in working with 
wheel or hand hoe there may be no dan
ger of disturbing the seed.

A .Succession of Carrots. •
Make the first sowing as early in 

soring an possible, using first crop Early 
Gold Ball or French Forcing. Sow thinly, 
and a* this variety does not make much 
top the rows. If more than one, may be 
made nine Inches apart. If care has been 
exercised In sowing very little thinning 
may be necessary beyond pulling for use 
the ttrongset as soon as they have de- 
vdoped root* two Inches or so tong, and 
at this stage they are delicious.

The next sowing for succession may be 
made two weeks later, and If the ground 
is shallow with hard sub-soil It may be 
well to sow the same variety; otherwise 
bee Half-Long Nantes, one of the very 
best for table use. It grows,.only six 
Inches long when fully matured and Is 
stump or blunt-euded. Further sowings 
should be made at intervals of three 
weeks. Thin out this variety three Inches 
apart. Short or Early Scarlet Horn is 
alro much used aa an early variety, gnd 
dependence should be placed on one of 
thus.- for summer and fall supplies, mak
ing repeated sowings until June.

winter supply for storing, sow 
The rows should be 15 to 18

fr,\mm H.1111111111 i i ) i u 111111 m Li r 11 n 11111111111 ) 111 Li ( 11111 n m 111111 mi i [m>EV

■m Bids were also

Were You There?Ma 3 crease being 
other fine linens _ 
are reported sold a year 
some lines. -

In wholesale groceries were is a 
fair average movement, with no re
cent change i;i staples. Canned goods 
are likely to sttll further advance In 
price, and fruit and vegetable packers 
anticipate good orders from across the 
border, as the United State» Gov
ernment has commandeered all canned 
fruits and vegetables.

Wholesale furriers are sending out 
travelers with «amples for the fall and 
winter. Summer furs will be In good 
demand, and there le a tendency to 
advance prices in all lines.

In the shoe and leather trade condi
tions are unchanged, and the volume 
of business light, but prices are firm.

In hardware a seasonable business’ 
Is reported In all lines except builders, 
Trices have an upward tendency.

In paints and oils orders exceed the 
corresponding period of last year, with 
prices higher.

Tiie leather market is quiet and 
prices rule lower, as government de
mands have fallen off. The hide mar
ket reports light demand and lower 
prices.

In the provision market live hogs 
are easier, with little improvement in 
demand for dressed hogs in a jobbing 
way. Brooked and canned meat» are 
firm in price, with only a small trade 
passing. Eggs are in good demand, 
with prices steady with a lower ten- 
Aettcy • 0

Potatoes are active In a Jobbing 
way, with a slight decline in price.

Failures' are reported normal for 
the week. Remittances are good, and 
city -collections improved.

» in the I

r-
ih

J >

The same 
used for Did you hear Miss Rita Jolivet, the noted international star, at the 

Regent yesterday? Did you hear from her lips the story of the 
sinking of the Lusitania? Did your heart, thrill as she told of the 
brave men who are “holding the line”—how they sing when they’ 
“go over the top” and how they bear up under the strain?

it the spot
i

g without No. 2,

iaccom- 
en hoc- Board of Tradelomcter— If You Were NotManitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 2V4c Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2,2394.
No. 2 northern, $2.2014.
No. 3 northern, tZ.lT'A.
No, 4 wheat, $2,1014. »

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 0614c,
No. 3 C.W., 9214c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 9114a,
No. 1 feed, 8914 c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—U. 8. A. War Board 

nlblt Importation.
Ontario Oat* (According to Freight» Out-

No. 2 white, 93c to 94c.
No. 3 white, 92c to Me.

Ontario Wheat i tiaa.s in Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car tot, $2.22,
Pea* (According to Freights Outalda).
No. 2, $3.6» to $3.70.

«arley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. 81.72 to $1.74.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side). T 

Buckwheat, $1.83 tojfl.85.
Rye (According to Freights Outalda). 
No. 2, *2.60.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
War quality. $11,10 new bags.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New
War quality, $10.ft, Montreal; $10.70, 

Toronto,
Mlllfred (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35 40.
Short», per ton. $40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $17 to $1$; mixed, $14 to

For the 
tu May.
inehc* apart to allow for easy cultiva
tion. For thlf crop use DanVerV Half- 
Lcng Orange or Chantenay, They are 
late-maturing sorts, but to provide per
fect roots they must have every atten
tion thruout their growth. Thin out the 
seedlings at least four inches apart, and 
when thinning be careful to disturb those 
remcinliq; a* little aa possible.

As soon as the young plants are thru 
the soU- cultivation should be regular. 
Hoe well up to the plants, breaking up 
the surface, but taking care not to th 
any clods on them.
1 Do not delay the thinning; 
ou* operation, but must be

illustrated; tells 
tpplicatipn.

: V
it would be wise for you to make arrangements today. Tickets 
may be purchased in advance to avoid waiting in line. The strong 
and determined demand for seats is due to the fact that “LEST 
WE FORGET” is a moat unusual production—one that stirs your 
patriotism and fairly makes you want to shout with enthusiasm. 
It is vital, real.

pro-es it ip a tedl- 
attended to 

before the seedlings starve or choke one 
Weeds may have sprung up

VANCOUVER 
N SASKATOON CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

*4 fBe Sure Go Today
Chicago, April 8.—Cattle—Receipts 2»,- 

000. Market strong. Beeves. $10.25 to 
$15.80; Stockers and feeders. *8.40 to $12; 

and heifers, $6.85 to $13; calves,A JOHNSTON, 
l Queen.

Avenue.
i '

rect West.
COSTAIN HOWE, 

h street.
BN CO., LTD,, 
kn Streets.

cow*
^Hogs—-Receipt* «8.000. Market weak. 
Light, *17 to $17.65; mixed, 916.80 to 
817 64: heavy, 416 to $17.35; rqugh, $16 to $16.30: pigs, $12.75 to $16.60; bulk of 
sales. $17.10 to $17.55.

Sheep—Receipts 14,000. Market firm. 
Sheep, $13 to $17.76; lambs, native, $16 
to $21.

I

for it is so seldom that a motion picture s 
calibre is presented to a Toronto audience, 
will shock you will be the wonder that such a 
of the war could be produced. The excellent music synchronizes 
perfectly and the beautiful love romance is something y 
thoroughly enjoy.

spectacle of this size and 
Tnp only thing that 

ment

iI CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, April 8.—There 1» little ac
tivity at the local Hve stock market, 
receipts being practical)y nil. For top 
cattle,tbe prospects are bright and will 
sell at last week’s figure*, but the plain 
stuff Is not wanted at any figure. Hog 
market was weaker and the trade looks 
for à revision of at least $1 a head lower 
than last week.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East ■ Buffalo, April 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 2046. Strong; prime steers, *14.54 
to $15- shipping steers, $14 to $14.25: but- 
cheie, 810 to $13.25: yeerHng*. $11,75 to 
$12.25: heifer*, $9.26 to $1*26; cows, $6 
to 812.60; bull», $7 to $11; stocker» and 
feeders. $T.M> to $10.75; front; cows and 
springers, strong. 865 to $140.

Calves—Receipts. 3500. Mow.
Hogs—Receipt*, 12,500. Slow; heavy. 

$lx.2oto $18.40; mixed, $18.10 to $18.50; 
yorxers, $13.60: light yorker», «M to 
$18.25; pigs. $18: roughs, $10 5to $16.2»; 
stags, $13 to $14.

Shtcp ana lambs—Receipts, 7000. Wool 
lamb*. *16 to I2Â75; yearlings, $14.50 to 
$15.50; clipped, $13 $17.85: wethero
$11.25 to $14.60: ewes. $7 to $14: mixed 
sheep. $14 to $14.25 latl clipped stock).

FENIAN RAID VETERAN DIES.
«. — Edwin 

Barnes, one of the beet known resi
dents of Southwold Township, died 
today, aged TO year». He was a vet
eran of the Kenlaq raid. HI* widow 
and one son survive him.

$16.errett Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ten, $8.50 to $9.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, 12.14 per bushel. 
Goose- wheat—82.10 to $2 12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.60 to $1,62 per bush. 
Oats-f9*c to $1 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.86 per bushel. 
Rye—^Accordlng to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.
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MÊAA/S, mt *m ~ ylERS! iimI MISS JOLIVET WILL SPEAK AGAIN«5
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EXTRA FANCY WINESAPS
Freeh Car just in. ALSO MESSINA LEMONS.

WEST MARKET * 
COLBORNE STS.DAWSON-ELLIOTT
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Butvhcr *te*rs and heifer 
lb... at $11.4»; 2. I860 Ibe., at *«;*»!*;
4»S0 lb»., at $11.25; 1. 102» lbs., at $11.25.
1, <60 lb al $10.25: 19 steer» and heif
ers. 20,190 lbs., at $12.25; 3. 26*0 the., at 
$10.25; 8. 8140 lb*., at $11.2»; 11, 11,0»» 
lbs., at $11.50: 2. 1480 lbs., at $10.50; 1.
920 lb»., at $10.50 : 2, 1900 lbs., at $*.25;
2, 1480 lb»., at $10; 2, 1260 lb»., at $7.aO,

Cows—4, 3880 lbs., at $9.40; 1. 1170 tbs..
at $8.50; 4. 4300 lbs., at $10.25; 1. 1170 
lbs., at $8.50; 1. 1260 lbs., at $9.2$; 2, j 
1720 lbs,, at $«.50; 2. 1760 lbs., at $«.60;
3, 3290 lbs., at $10; 2, 2200 ihe„ at $9.15;
1, 1290 !!>»., at $.10.25 : 2. 2060 lbs., at - . .«■
$9.50; 1, 1200 lbs., at $9 75; 2, 1800 lb»., *•—The Brill*
at $«.46; 2. 1740 lb»., at $7.50; 1. 890 lbs.. milKary attache here naye; 
at $11.80: 2, I860 lb»., at $10.75; 1$. 18,340 "A abort time aro, In the cowb, 
lbs., at $10.25, and 1 bull, 1400 lb»., at ^ the steady advance of the B... 
V’-p- ... . . . . ... army In Palestine, a small force "i
3 d'»/ks Ko?nhôc»f0»rt Sîtizs ^.oh^V$2^25 thrown across the Jordan to cut 1 
weighed off: lb sheen. 10c to 1314c: 14 Hedjaz railway. Its work done, 
chIvos, 7tic to 16c, and « lambs, lvtic to retired from the waterless waste «

« which tile railway run» and re job
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd. (he anmy. This retirement -was <

The H. P, Kennedy, Ltd., sold’19 loads vertieusd by the German» as a triwi 
yesterday: for the Turks, who are a'.loged to hi

Butcher steers and heifers—16. averse- thrown the British force back over
At' in u? 17 *1050 Jordan-
at $11.90. 17. 1050 -HimHariy, the German» are gio 

1 * ’ ' |n« today over the capture of Plat
mande and Koletnbray, in the ne* 
borhood of Chain y and the Forest 
Courcy. As a matter of >faot th< 
•etK-cesses' are valueleea, Ouch $ 
vance as they imply being at the « 
treme south t>( the battle zone stag 
where 40 or 60 miles from Amie 
Its tactical value Is no greater th 
Its strategic vaine. I’1erremands 0
Pole mb ray are only outporta of I 
real French posKlon In that neigh* 
hood, and there la no reason to | 
Have they were more than I*~“ 
held."

! the outstanding sales culled from >«•* 
leittoy'» tiin.«actk>n». , ..

«PREtENTATIVB »ALE«.

I M#1* time# dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consscutivs Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cent» a word.

VCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

hides, country' lake off. No 1,H to 3 
No. 2, $5 to $«: No. 1. sheep-skin» ifl 
to $5 Horsehair, farmers’ stock, 

Tallow—City rendered , solids in ha» 
rsls, 16c to 17c; country solid*, In banZ 
No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1 lie te 5 

Wool—Inwaahed fleece wool, u, 
quality, fine. 60c to $5c. Washed wai 
fine, *0c to S6c.

16, 1.600,h. in*»*

C. oeifciiian A Kons sold tn#i On
I SSEKf'llS ÏÏSTtS accompany mg

‘ ' Butcher sleeia and heifers—17 
aiu l.ei.eia, i»,i00 I os,, *15)11». 2,,1130 
lb»., tll.lv; i. -SOW lb* . »l»-46< *teers‘ 
lo.vrtt iva.. %.i. ». 6»vv Ji-a «*1».

OvWS—1, 1290 lo».,

t m
Properties for Sale.

Brick House Surround 
ed by Ornamental 

Trees
BANK BARN, hod pen, chicken house,

x 201, close to Yonge street and Met- 
ropoktan Electric Railway, on county 
nad; this la a beautiful home; price 
$1000, half cash, balance arranged. Open 
evcnlnte Stephens A Co.. 138 Victoria 
»t res*

I (
Help Wanted Stock is Fi

Market—L
-MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to~*ell

Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of sny 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war,«and Dr. Chase’» Book saves 
rood a» well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 

— opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for ' people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms snd exclusive terri
tory. Edrnanson, Bate» A Co-. Lim
itât!, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, OnL

al

A GOOD AIR RECEIVER
(' bn» UUuUtUd. 24 Iscbn i * fa*. “■ti'*'

lo.uHi iv».. $.«. ». tJOu lb».. fLl*'’ ,
CvW*—l. 129» lo».. *10; 1,1200H»~ at 

$10.6»; 1. 76» lus., 4*1 i‘, l»,v2» lo» , 51.78.
14. 13,170 lO»., 48.39; 6, 4070 lo*.
1910 US.. 8».76; 2. 2040 IV»., *» A 534V 
bs $7,»5; l ttJO lb*., |S,80; 1, 1060 lb*,. 

«6.50: 1. «60 lbs.. $6.5»; 1, «>30 >«>■., *9.54;
Bull,—1. 1150 lb,., at $10.$o; l,14$0 lb».. 

$9.7,: 1. 3,0 lbs, $10.3v: I. 1460 lo».. at 
«9.25; 2. 1670 lb».. 81#: 1. HI® •£».. MV 

iâ.lker» and «pringer*—lue film svld 
2 lor $179, 3 for «313.5». 1 at *99.«l. 2 lor 
8184.60, 2 for *1*0, 3 lor $32». 1 at $78,50,
2 f ir 8239, and 1 for $55f 

Eddie Zeagman, for the firm, sold one 
choice calf at 17c lb,; 150 good to choice 
calves st 16c to 16%c: 36 common calve* lk. 
at 8c to lie, and lo *heep at- Ivc to 18c. j 

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shield* A Son sold 20 cars, all 

told, on the market yesterday :
llutcbcr steers and he.fers—8, 90a0 lb»., 

at «12.15; 2. 3100 lb»., $12.75; 2» risers 
and heifers, weighing 30.170 lo»., at $l,2.2.i:
10, 10,800 In»., *12.35: 14, 15,790 Ifah.. St 
$12.40; 12, 11.990 lo».. $12: 9, 9510 W *t 
*11.85; 21. 20,770 lbs., $11,75; 2, 1710 lb»., 
$10.60; 4, 3940 lb»., «II. .

Cow*—2, 2100 lbs., at $11.25; 6 4610
lb».. $11; 2. 2310 lb».. $8.«0; 2. 2580 lbs.. 
810.25; 1, 820 II*., *8.25: 1, 12S0 lb».. »t 
89.25: 2. 2750 lbs., $7.10;*1, 1250lbs., $10;
1, 1340 lb»„ «6.75.

Bull*—1. 1200 lbs,, at $11; 1, 1020 lbs,. 
«$.75; 1, 131» lbs., $10,40; 1. 1S30 lb».. $11;
1, 1570 Hum $«.23; 1, 1040 lb»., $10.3$. 

the Wm. Davies Ce.
Arthur Talbot, for the Wm. Davies Co., 

bought 150 cattle yesterday at these 
prices : For the good to choice butcher 
steers and heifers Mr. Talbot paid from 
$11.40 to $12,36. and for 7 extra choice 
cattle $13 per cwt. Light butcher cattle 
cost the wm, Davies Co. from $10.25 to 
$11: bul’s, $9.25 to $10.50, and good cows 
$9.25 to $10.50.

The Harris Abattoir.
George Kowntroe, for the Harris Abat

toir, bought fully 600 cattle on the mar
ket yesterday. For one load of extra 
heavy steers Mr. Rowntree paid $13.60 
per cwt., and for another 113, For 16 
loads, the Harris Abattoir paid from *12 
to $12.60, and for six loads of butchers 
from 111 to $11.76. '<2

The cows cost Mr, Rowntree all the 
way from «6.36 to $10,50, and the bulls 
$«.78 to $10.75.

GERMANS GLOAT OVER
QUITE FLIMSY EVENT!

. Kii
«M urn rw no ttr ww-u «* <** , . „
with sir pug*. f»lw and d.'ttmUà t» l»* Nn» 
«.tn pitot. s*6 l»wa»t»«6 f<* 116 18* ***** O'*1** 
All rtwt» 11 br**olk»nr drlHi). UmA •» »“•“ “6 
ilMbiS Is tiw ledh» «< dissut» *f *< I. sit Hum 
rrisfane* «US forsri 8*1-
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Wt.Wf tour -w* W M— ""
latfida. Ml»» (Rstioiwy îLand and Lumber **" ”JfnitTZZi rrOT. VulonliiN K»0p 

wnt u* towU» *f s» «•*-
» K f.lsrUlc).ONE ACRE OF GARDEN SOIL, lot 146

x 301 cloee to Yonge street and Mri- 
ropol tar. Railway, and enough lumber 
to I it)I>1 a house; total price $800, terms 
$10 «loan and $8 monthly will pay In
terest and principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
123 <«rh wiH start you. balance $5 
n« nlhiy. for five acres excellent «oil, 
convenient to car line, only eight 
in lie* out. We will advance you $100 
worili of lumber to build with. Open 
evenings. Hubb* A llubb», Limited, 
134 Victoria syeet.____________ ________

HOUSE, eight"rooms, on </* sere let, next 
to Gormlcy P.O., and store; conven:cnt 
to station end ncliool*. Terms reason
able for cash. J. M. Tran, 335 Clinton 
St., Toronto. ___________________ ’

Articles tor Sale.
ROSEALENE Au$o. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Kosoalens 
Roach Powder and Kosealcne Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these peste. Itosealene Odor les*
Eftflnfectant kills all odere.__________

Billiard and pool tibiss-)oiew and 
slightly used styles, special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 162 King 
west.

THE

A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY CO., TUilcber steers an a neue 

lng ¥0*0 lb*., at $12: lo 
$12.20; 17. I0«0 lb».. — .
85* 'lb*1. *Ht'H0.76: 960 lb*., at $11.20:

14 930 lbs., at $11.30: 20. 840 lbs., at 
$1ÎM5; 1. 900 lb»., at

:l
\olimited,

S4 Front St. West, Toronto.
Phene Garage Bqelpment Adelaide te

kauiu mwmmi
at $12.12’A: 3. 1080 lb»., at $14.40; 2, 840 
lbs., st $7,40.

Cows—5, 1200 lb»., st $10 25; 2. 830 lb»., 
at $10.75: 1, 1230 lb»., at $10; 3, 1090 Ibn 
at $10.80; 2. 1000 lb»., at $9.28: «,1200 
lb#., at $9.78; l, 1030 lb»., at $7.15; 1, 
1040 lb»., at $10 : 3, 1000 lb»., at ««.25; 2, 
«20 lb»,, at $«.50; 2, 130 b»., at Jj.80; 1, 
1200 lbs., at *12; 1, 1070 lb#., at 17.00; 1, 
1030 lb»., at $«.35: 1, 1140 lb».. •< *10.40; 
2, 11*0 lbd., at $10.50; 1 bull, 1520 lbs., 
at *10; 1, 930 lbs...at ; 1, 11*0 lbs., at**.»: 1, \ho IbA, at ; 1„18«0 lb.., at

Articicg Wanted.
COPY-SUNDAY-wdkLD ef March 24, 

1918. Apply Advertising Department,
Toronto World. __ *d7tf

O. hT~MARSHALL A CD.- pev n.gnsst 
cash prices for content» of houses. 
Phone College $609. Broadway Hail,
450 Spadtnc. Ave.______________________

STOVES ANU FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., tit Uueeo west. 
Phone.____________

i

Motor Cars and Accessories.

MOTORMEN AND 
CONDUCTORS

WANTED

LAST kALL I ÔTFËfÜD Â'TIRE AND
tv i.t Dad # car" a# prize to boy 

or girl who would give the nearest cor
rect number of road miles covered In 
delivering core to placet mentioned In 
advertisement.

FOLLOWING IS ANSWER RECEIVED
from Wlnnlfred Reynolds of Aurora. 
On ta rid, snd altho 
In giving the matter my attention, she 
nevertheless will receive the tire and 
tube as promised.

NOTE—IN SOME CASES I SOLD A
number of cars in same place, which 
would bring the distance covered up 
hundreds of mile*. The figures given 
here are for distance covered once only. 
Total number of mile* would doubtless 
run away over 10,000 (ten thousand! 
for the season.

ALREADY THIS YEAR CARS HAVE
left my premise* for delivery lit all 
directions, and it looks as though 1 
will have something of greater interest 
to report by next fall.

)
Building Material.!

YOUNG GIRL DIES.

Kitchener, April * 
the local hospital Vtolet Hilliard, i 
22 years, died after an Illness of 

week’s duration. Death folk 
an operation to remove an abi 
from the head. Her parents rest* 
Hanover, and today the remains i 
taken to that town for burial.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plastsr-
erV and masons’ v&rit. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fm- 

ï ishiug lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full llne-of 
builder»’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Hupply Co., Limited, 182 Van Homo 

Telephone Junct. 400«.

■i9
$10.

Ï' $410, and 1 deck 
*to l*l4c.They sold 1 mill 

of calves at from
-Last evening-am a little late

HIDES AND WOOL one
street. Price* delivered In Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam: . .
City Hides—City butcher hide», green 

flat», 10%c: calf aklna, green flat, 20c;
Bicycle* and Motor Cycles.

BICYCLE* WANTED 1er cash. McLeod,
111 King West. ,____ __________________

uide CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 
enameling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
rpruce streets. __________________

Preference to Returned Soldier»t

i QUINN 4, HISEY
Ptandard SSSTttrkH Braaeb_____________ "** “* “7. KlNNE.tB, Pdri., 4014

Gunns, Limited.
Alex. Levack, for Gunns. Umlted, 

bought 225 cattle yesterday. For the but
chers Mr. Levack paid ltom $10.75 to $12; 
cow», $«-45 to $10.60, and bulls, $$.25 to 
$11 per cwt,

Joseph Atwell A Bens.
Ollle Atwefl (Joseph Atwell k Sons) 

bought 100 cattle, stockera and feeders, 
on the market yesterday at these figures:

One load feeders, weighing from 900 
to 1000 lbs., coat from $10.50 to *11; 1 
load choice yearling», 700 lb»., coat Mr. 
Atwell $10.50; grass cows, $* to $*.50 
and tight mixed steers and heifer», $$.60 

: to $10.

Apply 165 Front St. East■:

Chiropractor*.
No. of 
Miles.

OCTOR DOXbEE, Palmsr graduate, 
Ryrip Building, Yonge street, corner 
gfiufor. Nervous and chronic disease» 

X-Hmv oemTAL’ pictures and general 
raulograpnic work 1er locating cause 
el your tioubm.

Place.
Floradale
Valentis ............
Owen- Bound , 
Maple .......,
Trenton 
Pinkerton ....
Leamington .. 
Grand Valley 
Waterloo .....
Hornby ......
Brighton .....
Fenwick 
Ret-ton *.
Hamilton ..............
Niagara-on-Lake 
Brampton
Pickering ......... ..
Stratford .............
Acton ..............
Belhaven ......... ....
Meaford ................
Chlppawa .............
Westbrook .........
Shallow Lake .. 
Coe Hill ... 
Btreclsvllle 
Gananoque 
Maple Leaf 
Aylmer ....
West Hill .........
Victoria Harbor 
Oshawa .. 
Selkirk .. 
Homeaatle
Mlnden ..............
Cordova Mines
Oakville ............
Calabogle .... 
Actinollte .... 
Huntsville ....
Kingston ..........
Wjodfrrd ..... 
Hillsburg .....
Cobourg ...........
Humberstone
Ilurford ............
Galt ....................
Hanover ............
Markham ....
Oak wood ..........
Havelock .........
Ancastec, ..... 
Niagara” Falls
Breslau .........

,—• lurnark .........
__ Brockvllle ..
------- Shanty Bay .

Parry Sound 
Clarkson ....
L'dney ............
luimonville ,, 
Humber Bay
Bath ................
Ashburn .... 
Penetarg .,. 
(’abridge 
Welland .... 
Montreal .... 
Meadbwvale 

| Mnskoka 
Weston ..

ÎRWÎnTTÎÂLË» *lRWIN, Bsrrlstsrs, AaîncôuVt 
Solicitors. Notaries. Hongs and Uueen 1-!,.,
Sts, Money k>aned._______________Cataract

MACKENZIE A GORDON. BarrleUrs, Woodstock"!!!
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts Orillia ................
Building, 15 Bay Street. I’lrton ................

________ *~t: l-orne Park ...
Islington .........

ELLIOTT, Specialist- Private DÎ7- "
eases. Pay when cure*.. Consultation i>ort Credit ’*
tree. 81 Queen street east. ! MUUken •..........V.

: Guelph ................
, Mllesmere .........
I Richmond Hill
j Frcemefi ............
I Wa r*;tw ............
! Dunnville-.........
1 Kitchener .........

BËiT NURSING"-during confinement— Kiriie-v'dle "" 
Strictly private; termed reasonable. ""
Mre. McGill. 544 Bathurtt street.

90.87,• ddddddd# 90 At 9. «« ■
. 129.2

19.3 e

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED * r
LIVE STOCK UEAI.EB». UNION STOCK YARDS LI pf.

Thoroughly essagstsat stag. < Consignments solicited. «*■ LUWuLE. 1E,
H. V. Kennedy, College -711 
i. Wilson. Psrkdnls XÈH 
B. Mnytwe. Junction «4M .

. 191

\ v leaning. \i.
f,lWINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re

moved, floors waxed ana polished; re
liable workmen, prompt service. City 
and Suburuan Window Cleaning Co., 
Main 5945. Y

79.$ Matthews-Blackwell.
W. .1 Neely, for the Matthews-Black- 

well Co., bought 250 cattle on the, ex
change >**t*rday. and for the good but- 
i-her* h<- paid from $12 to $12.50 per 
cwt., while the medium butchers cewt 
front $11.25 to *11.75, and the common 
butchery, *10.50 to $11.

Swlft-Canpdlan Ce.
The Fwlft-Canadlan Co. bought 500 

cattle all told yesterday, for which they 
paid these prices: Butcher nteern and 
heifers. $10 to $12.65: cow», $«.50 to $10.75, 
and bulls, *8 to $10.50.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan report the dale 

of 20 car* yesterday:
Choice heavy steers, $12.63 to $13; good 

heavy steer*. $11'.85 to $12.35; choice but
chers, $11.50 to $12.25: good butchers, $11 
to *11.40: medium butchers, $10.50 to 
$10.65; common butchers, 19 to $10; 
choice cow», $10.50 to $11: good cow*. 
$9.50 10 $10: medium codr*. $8.75 to $9.25: 
common row*, *7 to $9.23; canner» and 
cutters, $6.25 to $6.75; choice bulls. $10.25 
to $11: good bulls. $9.50 to 10; common 
to medium bulle, $$ to $9: best milkers 
end springers, *110 to $135: medium 

- .. k milkers snd springers. $80 to *90; hogs.0.1 the Lnlon Stock Yards Lxohange j21. fed and watered; calve*. $10 to $16; 
yesterday. With r«tcclpts of more than iambs. $13 to $20.60; sheep, *12 to $1$. 
3000 head of cattle, there was a good __ „.!'>«• * Whaley,
dtman.’, for eteers, wl’th weight and *ol<1 2* c*r* at these
quality edlftig up probably from 15c to p Butchers—2 1320 lbs., at fth 2. 1180 
25c per cwt. over last week's prices, lbs., tit *12.50: 19, 990 tba.. at $12: 21. 
and prospect for this class of ratBe are • fc,tb2!!',.$t' HLIO;0
very favoraole for the balance of. the |ll î$. 2l m u>»..«at *11.73. 
week, at least. Cows—1. 11*0 Ib»\ at *10.25; 1, 1120

Tnere was a steady trade for butcher Ibi- .at $9; 1 1290 fh».. at *10; 2, 1010 
cows and bulls, but the market for light- mj/ ^ at' $9 85; 2, at $tO'.7S:
weight butcher cattle was very dull, and 2< ipiejhs., at $9.«0: 4, 1100 *H-. at *9.75: 
ai/proximaltfly from 13c to 25c lower in 5, 1200 Ibe,, at S10.73,

1 73 1 75 rmsny <aNes. Medium to poor cattle are, "«Va at 2010
1 60 ::±^ra to “ w“ ervUnccA >”• lb*Khrep ’ind^lamb—1. 190 lb,., at $14;

There is, however, a steady enquiry for 2. ISO lb».. B »«l 1-11,e 
breedy siockers and feeders, and more et î'îi-/ * ïlS IS"
OIL this das» of ca.ttie would find ready *4 1, 200 lb*., at *l.>. 1, 140 H>s.,

17 00 sale at the market. The bull trade is at J' at
26 00 pr.bably eteauy to firm and the same 1 at ^
11 00 may be raid ot the canner» and cutters. , «^,,1Sheep, Lamb, and Calve,. .The CorbeEt. Hall, Coughlin Co, sold

Ttfe quality of the lambs coming on 30 cars on the «achang^e yesterday.
th<- market is for the moat part bad. Choice heavy steers, *12.25. to *13, fa4r
and drovers would be well advised in to good steers, 612 to $ 12.2e, choice but-
buymg barnyard lambs, as they are hard (hers, ML7« to $12; good butcher*. $11
to «ell. Good Sheep are setting at sat- *o 611.26 medium butchers. *10.2» to

0 42 tefactory pi ices, and good calves are *10 «0: choice cow*. $10.2.) to $10.»0; good
0 38 steady. There was quite a heavy "run cow*. *9.7.) to *10: medium cows, **.»0
0 45 of calve», over 40V in all. to *9.2»; common cows. *7 to *7.80: can-

Ho;s. ncr*. K to $6.2»; good to choice hulls.
The run of hog* on the market yes- 310 to $10.30: butcher bi»IJ*_._$9.25 to $9.75: 

terday wa* 1688, according to the offt- bologna bulls. $$,2-) to *8.i.c ....
0 49 c!al board, and the price for contracted -foe McCurdy, for the Corbett. Hall. 
0 45 hogs wa* *21, fed and watered. It kwks C- ughiili Co., sold ISO calvxd yesterday

like lower prlcoi, some of the packer* at from *8.30 to $I6»0: 8 giass caWes.
talking 520 fed ànd watered. ; today, a at *7. and 1 deck hogs at *21, fed and
clean cut of $1 per cwt. Whether they watered, 
wll. succeed or not depends largely, of • 
course, on the receipt*.

A Fine Bunch,
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

a bunch of eteers and heller* yesterday,
17 In the load, averaging 1275 lbs. at 
*13 per cwt.

STOCK SALESMAN WANTED30 Office. Junction 2941 
at». Ferguson, Junction 91
Harry Harris, Junction 8*58 . _ , , ____, , _ .

Reference: Brsdstrcct’s. Dominion Bank
PHONES IN/ 91.7 

104,3 WANTED;
Exceptional chemical proposition, liberal 
commission paid, 
securities arc easy to sell. One of the 
best propositions for the Investor. Ad
dress Continental Chemical Co., Ltd., Box 
6*. Kingston, Ont.

47 Censldsrable Pi 
pears to48.3 You will find theseDancing. Licensed Motor 

Truck Driver
For night work; only compe

tent drivers need apply.
THE WORLD;

CIRCULATION DEPT.,
40 West Richmond St,

9*,7j’ 28.3 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

Live STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS < TORONTO, ONT. |

INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele
phone UOrrard 89. ti, T, and Mrs. 
einith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Frlvate 
studio, Ylasomu Temple.

Hew York, Ap 
Co. say: The st< 
along from day i 
active. Evident!: 
prevails marks 

; with no dlsposit 
and Investory to 

^random activity 
fesalonal. The ^ 
tied over the *ur 
ally precedes a 
ment, either up 
instance two dr 
a considerable p« 
5# the. contlnuanc 
on the decision o 
depend, ami the 

l defier of -the1- la 
wMl occupy the d 
teertion for the n

22.3
fl .... Ill

4M
46.3

. 116 
. 101.1 
. 166.4 
. 138 2 
. 199.3

Motor Cars and Accessories.
8REÂKY~SELLS THEM—Reliable used

care and truck», all types. Bale Mar*
kst, 46 Carlton street,______________■

FOffo owners and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

Dentistry.t
DR. KNIGHT. Bxodontla Specialist, 

practice mulled to pauuoss tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 1*7 Yvuge, opposite
Simpsons.__________________ ■ _______

M. A. GALLOWAY, Oer.tist, Venge and 
uueen. crowns ànd bridges. Tele- 
bjuomi for mgbt appointment.

Ï I*
I SATISFACTION GCABAXTMBi 

C. ZEAGMAN, JK 
June. 3386.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Cell. «9B8

21j —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.178

136.2
124.3

; E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. SS33.JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.! 13< SPARE PARTS—We are tin original 
people, and: we carry the 
k of slightly used auto

118.5Electrical ratures.
SPECIAL prices en siëctricsï fixtures and 

wiring. Ayt Electric, 397 Yonge.______

...
spare part 
largest sloe 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
uuietors, gears ef all kinds, tlmksn 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, conneoting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Bhaw's Auto ftalvag* 
Fart Supply. 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384.

21.7
V *

M MCDONALD AND HALLIGA131.2
139Herbalists. 28

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
til». Lnquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alter, Mil suer bourne street To
ronto.

351
159.8
145.7
159.1

’LIVR STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ACTIVITY IN 
IN U. 5.1tv Pbeaci Jo net lea 1TORONTO, ONT. ___ . , .

Fresapt, efBttiut servie» gaaraeleed.i I 139 e seflelt r®jjr trade. ‘1BJ 14 t“WTMOS.*'MALLIGAN 
Fhene Jaaetien *84

Rsfes—tn Dsmlalsa Bank, Cer.

Florida Farms For Sale.08.S D. A. MCDONALD 
Fbeae Jo net toe $79, 

St. and Angeet# Ava
114House Moving. FLORDIA FARMS and Investments^ W.

B. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto,
Great Rush ef I 

Corns, fie;79.9
HOUSE-MOVING and- Raising dene. J. 

Nelson, 1Ï6 Jarvis street.
73.51
96.2>1

New York. Ai 
aays: During k 
new enterprises 
or over was onl 
$210,000.0(10 a ye 
liar totals since 
000.000 and $M 
In other words 
heme tnvestmen 
fully one-half, 
the struBBle Is 
rush of deterra 
country, which, 
mends, means

21.6
: •17.3

| SHIP, YOUR LIVE STOCK ig IZStSF* ****•

I RICE & WHALEY, LlKilEB
I UNION STOCK YARDS

L_

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.128.4’
Money TO loan on bonds and mert- 

gage*. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
j. (juristic Company. Confederation 
Life Build log.

ISAk Grain—
Fall wheat, hush............. 12 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush............. .
Oats, ..................... .. 0 98
Buckwheat, nominal .... 1 85 
Bye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton..$18 00 to 819 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton..., 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egg*, new. per doz....$0 40 to *0 50
Bulk going at.................. 0 45 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48 0 60
Chicken*; 1b. ...
Boiling fowl, lb..
Turkeys, lb........................... o 37

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. square*..............$0 51 to $0 52
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 48
Butter, dairy ..............
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Egg*, new-laid, doz......... . 0 43 0..44
Egg*, new-laid, select*... 0 ,46 (r*7
Cheese, old, lb................
Cheese, new, lb.......................
Cheese, new, twine, lb...
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails 
Pound prints .

97.1I—.
78 2 10 2 12231.8

211.6I >
02Live Birds.|| 151.2 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2572.

21.7
I TORONTO, ONT.83.3

29 STAFF WILL GIVE TOC PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SEBVK’E 
—FHONES—■:166.3 Office, Janet. M3 

J. Black, Juaet. M3
I). Eeberteen, Jnaet. 64S 

C. Hansen. Janet. 3SI636.8
95.4 Reference : Uemlnleo HankOAK FLOOR I NO. Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing». George Hath bo ne. Ltd., North cote 
•venue.

tivity, Implies 
capital and lal 
fSUss.

.. 16 00 18 (Kl55.7
197.3
333.8

23.9 JOSEPH ATWELL &
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

LONDONLegal Cards. 110.6 0 38 
. 0 359.2

95.2 v, V London, April 
gish. but the torn 
exchange today, 
sole were maint 
edged securities 
investment buylri 

Iron, steel, tin 
formed the bulk 
the other sectldn 
toeuen were easy 

Money was r*^ 
were quiet. 8i»i 
Hand.

14.2
150
41.1
97.5

t Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for sny petit Is 
Caned» er United grate s.

MOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION «0192.8
123.7

OFFICE, 1131 SEELK ST.. 0 38 \
0 3220.5Medical. 8.8■ i

27.3
54 J. B. SHIELDS & SONDugn A Levack.

Dunn J- Levack report the sale of 28 
loads on the exchange yesterday:

Butchers--12. 1360 lt>*.. at 813; 7, 1370 
too., at $-3; 8, 1130 Uns., at $12.40; 2,
1210 Its., (It $12.75; 18, 1020 lb»., at 
*12.35: 21. 1140 lb*., at $12.56: 28. 780 

. Were a Credit. lb*, at $11.05; ». 1100 lb*., at $12.25: 9.
*0 26 to $.... Dunn A Levack sold loi F. Geo. «Imp- 1020 Ibn., at $11.10: 9, 910 ltm.. at *11.15;

• I’ •■■■ non of Hldgetown - 19 steers, average 10, 8V0 lb*., at *10.75; 9. 1025 lb*., at
- . -J' ■■■■ weight 1360 lb»., at *13. They were a* $1«>5: 9. «(, lb*., at 811: 25. 970 lh*.. at

-- 1ÏÜ7 cfhrt^id!”'cï-t t,21S Eto *19 TO the* yard**thl»rspring, and^ere 'a‘credit at' *10.50; ^ !wo Uto.^afVlO.VsV L *1240
r ,6* „, Üîf’ 1'f™: C*V’ * *’ 2 ^ to the owner; a too for the a ay in which th*.. at $12; 25. 980 lbs., at $11.75.
" nJt. mJdh.m cwt.!. !! « 50 ? 5? th.f> were handled by Dunn A Levack. -'ÎTklo vs?*? rafe ^ *11^Sll SO-

"" / r ! Béff f-ommon cwt />« #v. • 14 Ml 'i he II. V. Kennedy, Ltd,, sold 10 eteers,... 116.4 SmbîTp?in« eâch ' n % S 1300 lbs., at 112.2V; 16, 104^».. at fl2; JJ; W Vm., »t $11,20;• 14, 1110 «*., st

Pa>.nu e» u,»t XÆïsa,3!&: ÏSt88 MS
.. -------------  - ----- —5-------------------- driving distant'- OI refund of mone'v 120 to 150 I.-,* cwt. 25 On 26 on ’An Extra Fine Bunch. 7 -i’ , , -,FETHERSTCNH AUGH A CO„ head IH--, in Toronto. Male* market^102 ^cg». heat >. cwt................ 19 00 20 00 McDonald & Halllgan sold 22 choice 1 l1*0. *?’La’ 1

office, ltojal Bank Building Toronto. Vongc, 44 Carlton. Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, butcher stper* yeslentoy. weighing 26.- ,2 i It.;/, ,Vi
Investors «afeguardek. Plain, practical FORDS. FORDS. FORDS. FORDS—All Live-Weight Prices— 7. ill lor., at ? 13.25 per cat., and 22 more r'/.,2,, !'fJ ,,-X tL‘-'V iiJ. !

court»CU Patenl tf<" !;r:aU*?a.^rym\nT-VpmÆ,r,,epVi ’"o^-Xd!*0 * ' Ted! îiiSÜ? aU^lîgK 1 'N- ^9.|; VvZ^ib,^ a!'°$8; V,. !

Patents. - Toromo’e^KbM 'ilxclù.ive 'i-sod^ttor JyIwI.V’, ibs. and under. *-4' ..................'’ifh e * Whaley sold 2 steers. 132» lbs.. } *®“”5nhn si1?0, “mo ihl ’IVsi- V ÎS2 i

arau*-—S:;I
,___________________œSc E ;„rKAjHs’£ïî7*js,‘ïfc iJSAb.r.rs?’ '• *' -

Printing. Turkey*, old. lo ............... 022 üü Th« w t’w SÆ Npringern-l at *70.
2®^' P"'o“. P,ai° ,",Ur“ 00 cire ln M,e- DPhTken*. milk-fed. ,b. SO 33 to $.... ^^'WlSd.'* I A- '*? SSK!' W V> $20.50.

phone. ^ ' °,, n,l0n- Tt“' del.VERV almost any driving distance 0 20 . ! I*/, at *U 11; «"$12 25? I ^ U,em’ ** W,‘ ,<d and
in a* good order z* purlchased or re- Fowl 316 to'5 1.» ih i, 4j "" and 10, 10.800 lbs., at *12,35. ; Swift Canadian.

a-uvVri ”H<' ______________ Fowl! 5 lbs, and over, lo. ô 30 !!!! Uo?,n representing the Montreal The Bwjft Canadian bought 160 calves
THE TRUTH jg to date of manufacture Duck*, lb...................... .. 0 30 , „ P^'kln* Company, «ras on the exchange at from 10c to 16c.

who har HiureiMftil exiN-rlrnf^ in writ- and *>"****»" _____ Turkeys, lb......................... / V 4V .... >^terday and cl^ne^ up between * and SparkhaM 4. Armgtrong. )
in, frhotoplayK to help Jn^blg Mor> BILLS of the different dealers submitted. I .... . . Sugars. ôûtsSc^buylhiT rarvlnx*^attmutora1 thi W?”rj1Whal1 * Armstrong sold fl car# Odtes. J
(or movie, oh bazlK of 7,0-50 Full of rboalng lime «pent and pari* supplied Whotosole quotations to the rcull trade '“ 'u/i > g * 10 *timulete the yesterday: - T. J. Certes, Janet. 1800
human patho* and interest. Box 60. I when < tr* rpresented as overhauled "n Lam.diHrY refined sugar. Toionto de-' maract- Butchers—11 steers and heifer*. 11.41» , A. T. MnM, Jnaet. M
World Office , nr. offered for sale. . I Ewt. : | . - Mywffi Wdtd. Ibn.. at 811.25: 23. 25.200 Ibe.. at $12.35; ——

NELL. If you see this come home at once JgJ-J® ecfeipr "ra ^'« T*’' '"‘"t^@V«now'! !!!!! !!!:!!!!;! *1 Vt ' oM flnu of Dunn A Levack. wUh'who-n j *! 1740 Hra.’. at «Pi.M):* 2* 1750 "be*1 at * ‘î====
*ctual co,t: ^nî!c:\* "«ii^ .IV* iïi ï& tL,l2.î6:,i5Ji1î;,bîk^i

AN INVITATION fee Inspection bv~ine". «ntnulaled ................1............... « 79. ceee an a eale.man with, thi* well-known lbs. at «12.65$ 14."l2 430 lbs ' at’ *11 ^5- t
chanlc of your, choice, or lnst)e<Tion by £*. lAwrenco granulated ..J.............. 8 9 4 i.cmmlselon house goes without saying. '2 1610 lbs at lie ’ *" 1

-------- ------- ---------------------------------------- . mechanic* emploi ed by the different Kedp.th, granulated- ............................. .. g 54 z----------- • rows—2 M7o Ihé ... f.
m kra K™at,VM #f ,he -««went! * g special market notes. .t '$*.35;

Bird. ^53 SLWar R HIL^CUMBING TEST.^tm**^** ^2 ^ or»^^ ^ a memb.ro, the well- &! 2 I
heu» 10C »ndy^wTh : ÜSïiSStf X I%!

CÔÎuFÔRTABLE! Private Hotci! Vngie- PERCY" A.' bREAKEY. Toronra"’* ’ ^Trrt <ÎSÎ5%îf '' York ^0^- V;$l"bul!: 680 IbÎ!! 2Î *9; !' KO Ihîï 2t
rnMVerT^,trw,: c,utr#,; heet- arasss.1-- **** « tSK. »,,»»«m 0,^^ iîii.w# ,be-« ^ ”««

• 1 vallm« "*T be gathered from a feiTof The firm «old 25 calves at from 14c to

.. 0 30 
0 24 
0 2H4

<» I 18.8!..
16.3 UNION STICK TARD# TORONTO. ONT

Prompt returns. Ship stock In your own name, in our car*,
TekHwws: ' cZtg'Z?*- j^îTSS»

Reference; Dee, I nlon Honk. West Tarante

F SIMarriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S-weoomq rings and licenses. 

Open evening*. 262 Yonge.

Pereensl sited'tl----------
W. H. 6HIFI.DE ■ 

Junct. 761» I
...$0 30 to $____
... 0 30‘i ....... 0 31....

12.36) r*v 15.4 MONEY A

London, April 
Discount rates : 
Mile, 3 9-1* per <

%
, Parle, April », 
the bourne today 
6* francs 60 cent 
on London. 37 In

RUSSE

The regular q 
Pf cent, hie b 
Motor preferred, 
•f record April

BASIC COB
, *■ P. BtckHl 
•owing dosing 

The stock 
tu eems monoti 
tno<8erate advat 
ccMilonn with fa 
h*6nmcwit pro i 
nit®t continues 
fcler- attention
knuc and tb€n 
Nîtini to ui un

’ very sound.

•TANDARD
Montreal. Ai 

Chemical. Iron
Canada Lir

*^.327,066 for 1! 
Profite, at *563.: 
*h«i tn IBM.
i 3V c*nt- ln
1 afeln of prai 
Portion ta mU«, 
fiu* to the lnc

1 II' ^ Shortening—•

71.?» Pound prints ..

r
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jem«VBSLEY DENY 
Fhene Perk. 1M

81.3 E établis bed 1M9 WM. ».Bloomfield
Arkcll ..............
Fort Itoblneon 
Markdalc ..., 
Ay ton ............

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in v

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
, Union Stock Yards, Torosito, Canada

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND J OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

(
Total ............................................

PERCY A. BREAKEY. the
J

t
»l REFERENCE*; Dominion tank. Bank ef Montreal

WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DINN and JAMES 
WESLEY DVXN.-Tari,. 1S4; W. J. THOMPSON, J rflh

wtu do the fffi*

Cattle Sal
He*
nberp tolmnne WEbLEY DINN. 

Bill Mock in yon# bum 4
I

I Wire car! OftCB riMDf. Jiuwtkl $#f7% 1

West King street. Toronto,
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.i
H LIVE #TO« K COMMIMION D
I UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.Personal.

■GENTLEMAN wishes to meet a lady Tear Shipments will rseries prompt attention
—phone

Satisfaction gi

» ! j 427 J.

safe nf T
J.

♦ I
$16;ot write int-a letter. All is forgiven.

consign your live stock to
-,Farms Wanted. SPARKHÀLL&ARMSTRONGi

i LIVE WTOCK DEALERS hw-I
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient ben Ice
■

Cattle, Sheep, Calves L.TVRRI
Rooms and Board. MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Then,
------ After

*“•(. 24.69 JOM] 
I-Aor»*. 33.82; J
•tot June. 23.6471
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iors#lil(1es. city take a 
1.56 to <->.50. “ ***
ket»—Reef hides, iu,!(
8c: green. lOc to iiSS 
tlf. $1.75. to $2.60; hor21 
»kc off. No I, $« to $£ I 
No. 1. sheep-skins. $Z/Z 
i farmers’ stock, $ii 
rendered , solids in "he. 
oiintry solids, In barrel* 
cakes. No. 1 l$c to lÏT

*% Stock » Firm Spot in Quiet
Market—La Rose and Mc

Kinley Steady.

cdtcii iiptiidn ’" z' rKtun UrlUlui.
usmrn

DAVIDSON SHARES 
fitGOOD DEMAND

BEAVER’S OUTLOOK THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEIS ENCOURAGING A• I* EDMUND WALKER,

CV O. LLD.. D,C1_ Prcskfan
f 3* JOHN AIRD.GmsalMmanr 

H V. F. JONES. Ae’i Cent M grr

Camtai Pajd Ur, $15,000,000" T "reserve Fund, . $0,500,001

Two-Point Rise Made on 
Toronto Market—Stronger 

Tone in Steels.

New Ore Body on Number Two | 
Vein System is 

Promising.

■dJL Jr:
1OAT OVER 

FLIMSY /:

WAR TIME ECONOMY IS NO EMPTY PHRASEBar silver closed '/«d lower in 
Landen yesterday at W/gd, and CT^er in New York at 91%e.

fDare was no Indication on the 
Standard «archange yesterday of a 
breaking away from the rut into 
which mining stocks have fallen, and 
what price changes there were, minor 
gains and loevee alternating, indicated 
only a drifting market. In the Por
cupine group cnief activity was in 
n^ridson and Newray, the former 
moving up from 34% to 36 on pur- 

; , of 6600 shares, and the latter 
F casing % to 22% on transactions of 

mors than $000 shares. Considering 
the invariable tendency under present 
conditions to scalp a profit of two or 
three points when It presents lleeif,
5«wray has heM its advance well 
from the lew point of IS. As for 
Davidson, it tv proving one of the 
readiest stocks in the list, and but 
(or unfavorable circumstances affect
ing the whole market, it would prob- 
ibly respond much more strongly to 
MfUy gratifying reports. Bollinger 
weakened front' 6.16 to 6.10, while 

I pome held its ground at $.40. Thomp- 
we-Krivt is showing signs of scar- 

I «tty «round 9, and for 600 shares 9% 
paid yesterday. Porcupine Crown 

pm weak at 16%, as against a low 
ket 'year of 21. «.

A slight shading of the silver quo
tation had no effect on the Cobalt 
itodH. Niplesing was firm at 8.40,
Is Rose up % at 69, and McKinley - 
Darrsgb closed at $9, even with Sat
urday's final quotation. The annual Ore on hand

will be held tomorrow, but Bullion in storage ... 4,852
the proceedings are expected to be Ore from smelters.................
of a merely routine character. Crown Accounts and bills re- 
Reserve was under some selling pres- ceivable 
sore, sagging to 19%, a lows of 1%, 
and Hargraves wae softer also at 
1% Beaver was not dealt In, and 
igparerrtty the annual report held no 
surprises. The stock was held at 27 
with 25% bid. av against 26% asked 
sad 26 bid on Saturday. Tlmlekam- 
tsg sold as high as 27%, but weak- 
saed to 27 at which price It showed 
no net change for the day.

COMPLETE LIQUIDATION 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

Considerable Period of Waiting Ap
pears to Be in Pros poet.

New York, April 8.—J. 8. Bacho &
Co. say: The stock market Is moving 
«tong from day to day steady, but in
active. Evidently, the dead level which 
frevaile marks complete liquidation, 
with no disposition of strong holders 
and Investor? to act either way. Such 
random activity as prevails is pro
fessional. The calm which has set
tled over the surface Is one that usu
ally precedes a considerable move
ment, either up or down, but in this 
instance two circumstances make tor 
a considerable period of waiting. One 
is the. continuance of the great battle, 
oh the decision of which so much may 
depend, and the other is the impen- 
defier “Of 'the*' ltfarf cimifelgif, wRiêlî w 
will occupy the country’s insistent at
tention for the next four weeks.

Sudden revival at Montreal of the 
movement in Canada Steamships re
sulted in the price being (harked up 
two points on the Toronto exchange 
yesterday, altho dealings were on a 
limited scale. The stock, which was 

■on offer on Saturday at 39%, opened 
at that figure and closed In the morn
ing session at 40%, but In the after
noon a single block of •• 75 shares 
brought 41%. The preferred stock 
was also strong, selling at 76. There 
appears to be little at this time to 
inspire an upturn In Steamships com
mon, as the declaration of a dividend 
has been postponed indefinitely by the 
directors.

The steel stocks were also inclined 
to buoyancy, following Montreal lead,

RESULTS AT KIRKLANDApril S.—The British 
here say»:

■ a7°> In the coarse”! 
! vancc of the BrKMi 
ne. a small force was ? 
he Jordan to cut the v 

Its work done, k 
waterleee waste thru ri. 

ay runs and rejoined J 
s. retirement was ad- 
Hermans as a triumph 
"hb are alleged to have -I 
»h force back over the- 4-

p Germans are gio«t- "fej 
i he capture of Pierre- 
(inbray, in the neigh- 4* 
lay and the Forest of 
matter of fact these y 
valueless, such ad- N 
mply being at the ex- fl 
the Jiattle zone some- 
i miles from Amiens. 
ic i fa no greater than ' 
ue. l’Ierretiande and ' . 
only outports of the 
tion In that neighbor-S|

> is no reason to be»
• more than lightly %

IT IS THE CONTRIBUTION OF THOSE WHO 
STAY AT HOME TO THE WINNING 

QF THE WAR.
Do your share by building txp a Savings account 

or investing in war securities. u

Annual Report Shows Small Cash 
Balance After Making 

Purchase. Record of Yesterday’s Marketsi

\
Chief interest in the annual report 

of the Beaver Consolidated1 Mines, 
made public yesterday, attaches not 
to the financial report, but to the 
statement dealing with the new ore 
body found on the Beaver, and as 
with the outcome of operations to 
date on the company's Kirkland Lake 
property. In each case the outlook Is 
stated to be distinctly encouraging.

A small balance as a result of the 
year’s operation is shown- Proceeds 
from ore and bullion sales were $869,- 
754, which, added to balance of $359,- 
247 at the beginning of the year, and 
sundry other receipts, made a total of 
$678,987. Of this $310,242 
purchase Kirkland Lake Gold Mining 
Company r,hares, $81,000 for mining 
labor, $26,000 for mining supplies, 
$60,000 for mill operation, $31,000 for 
power, heat gnd light etc., making a 
total of $66,779, the balance remain
ing on the year's business at the end 
amounting to $18,207.

Leading items in the balance sheet 
compare thus:

STANDARD,STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.
sBid.Ask.

2932 Cold-
Apex ............... ...
Davidson .........
Dome Extension
Dome
Dome
Eldoi ado >
Elliott ....
Gold Reef 
Hollinser .
Inspiration 
Kcora ........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre 
Moneta .......
Newray Mines ..,.........  22%
Porcupine V. * N. T...... 20
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold '......
Porcupine Imperial .............. ,
Porcupine Tisdale ... .. 2
Porcupine Vipond ........ 21
Preston ........................................3%
Schumacher Gold M. ...... 26

- Hughes ........
- Krist .

Am. Cyanamld com 
’do. preferred ....

Ames-Holden com., 
do. preferred ................... 6"r

36*4

4%52 4%14% 35 84....... 11 10

-V ? »#* e / »«/■ 7'<
». 32 
». 1^ 
-.6.16.

Barcelona '...... -.
Brazilian ................ -
B. C. Fishing.........
F. N. Burt pref.... 
Can Bread com.
C. Car k F. Co. 

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
St. Lines com.

altho only a few small lots changed
86*4 Steel of Canada washands here, 

most prominent, advancing to 60%, a 
gain of %, while Dominion Iron alsp 
sold at 60% as against only 60% bid 
on Saturday ; and Nova Scotia Steel, 
quoted at 66, was 1% above the last 
previous sale, 
profit-taking was observed In B. G. 
Fishing, 205 shares coming out at 
4$% and 49, comparing with a sale 
on Saturday at 49%. 
preferred was not affected by an
nouncement of the declaration of a 
dividend of 1% per cent- for the quar
ter, continuing to sell at the minimum 
of 68%. Brazilian was steady at 35%, 
Dominion Canners at 24%, Cement at 
69% and Mackay at 76, while Pe
troleum was easier at $14.26. 
first war loan was unchanged at 94, 
while the third sold % higher at 91% 
for a $10,000 lot.

The day's transactions: Shares, 762; 
War loans, $11,000.

31. 84%
1%17

9.102425
4%62%fil "7%s59% 59%

. 30 28%!«>
!” ’«% 

?.. 102%

40%41% 39 A tendency towardCan.
do preferred ... 

Can." Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco, pref.,'
C. P. U.....................
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred .... 
on federation Life 

Cons. Smelters .. 
Consumers' Gas . 
Crow's Nest ....
Dome ................. .
Dom. Canner» ..
Dorn. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior 
La Rose .......
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .........
Monarch com. .....

do. preferred ........
N, Steel Car com...

do. preferred ........
Niplesing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.........
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred .. 
Penmans common
Petroleum .............
Prov. Paper com. 
Rlordon 
Russell M.C. com.../.

do. preferred ..u.. 
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred .... 
Spanish River pref. 
Stand. Chem. pref.... 
Steel of Can. com..
' do. preferred .... 
Toronto Paper .... 
Toronto Jtaliway ..
Trethewey ...............
Tucketts com, ..... 
Twin City com.,... 
Winnipeg Ry. ........

76% .. 135 1347>;went to 8 2Î*102
n82%

141 139 Russell Motor17, 30
titi , 1:’2

;‘li*
.8.30

GIRL DIES. 1
T.

rll 8.—Last evening la 
kl Violet Hilliard, aged 
hfter an Illness of but 
htion. Death followed 
b remove an absçesi' 

Her parents reside 1», 
bday the remains were. 
Uwn for burial. . ÿ

MONTREAL
Is making en Investment the selection ef the security le the meat 
Impartent factor. Writs us for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO20 /. 66Tcck
Thompson
West Dome Con................... It
Wasapika ....

Silver-
Beaver ......   ......... . 27
Chambers - Ferland ...... .a
Coniagas...............
Crown Reserve ...
Gifford ........■>....
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .....
Kenabeek Con. ...,
Lorrain ..
La Rose .
McKIn.ey - Darragh
Mln.ng Corp..............
Nlplssing ...... »##>.'••«...8.40
Ophlr ...............
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Provincial, Ont. ..
Silver Leaf ....
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskaming .
Trethewey ...
York, Ont. ................ 1

Miscellaneous— - \ " — -
Vacuum Gas ...........a.'.a $

Sliver, 91 %c.

- 49
»>4 360% 13 The. 41Feb. 28, Feb. 28, 

. 1918. 1917..
Cash on hand ...............$15,702 $151,889

49,503 43,362
20,624 
90,316

58‘i? 30 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.611 n76
62

Members Standard Stack Exchange.3.00
2092%

”i%39 BROKERS43
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Le OFFICE 
P JLNCT. MM
RETURNS

Balesmae:
KINNEAR, Park. 4614

4 3 PROSPEROUS YEAR 
FOR BANK OF B. N. A.

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273.

V/.'.t'.V/.... 76,606 7,041
New Ore Body.

The directors’ report on develop
ment work for the year,says:

Development work for the 
year brought in a new body of ore on 
the No. 2 vein system- This has been 
proven for a length of at least 140 
feet on the sixth level and to extend 
to a depth of 196 feet. The ore body 
was first encountered on the 530-foot 
level- A cross-cut was driven on the 
600-foot level and the ore encounter- 
ed at this depth. Sloping was start
ed on the 600-foot level, anticipating 
that the ore would continue and con
nect with that discovered on the 530- 
foot level. However, raising to the 
680-foot level proved another vein 
entirely, and demonstrates clearly 
the existence of at least two veins 
ndar this point. Cross-cutting again 

he 700-foot level, the ore body 
was encountered, and up to the pre
sent time is proven to be over 100 
feet in length on this level. A winze 
is sunk in ore to a depth of 25 feet 
below the 700-foot level., 4 cross-cut 

now being driven On the 800-foot 
level tp hopes of cutting the ore body 
at this}depth. This discovery has 
materUlly augmented the ore re- 
serve* in -the mine.

TheTNoj 2 vein system is the most 
T -"vein -system- -discovered *on 

th<#property above the diabase sill, 
ami there Is still quite a lot of acre
age to be prospected before the west-* 
ern boundary of the property is 
reached.

M .. 37 358.20 •end fer copy ef “Canadian Mining News*63% 2 131 59 67..
77% 12 58past ■73%

14.13

117%

.... 7o 

...14.37 

.... 55 

.... 119%

8.40 i:8 LITTLE TRADING IN 
- NEW YORK STOCKS

!» Eighty-Second Annual Report 
Shows Strength of Insti

tution's Position.

....com. ..... 6058 3MITED M68%
10 1%” " *40 Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In
• <«•<«««, ^ 

y.y.i n
ARDS

•elicited.
k-jmedy, Uellege 7tt 

lion. Psrkdsle 
1 y lice. Junction

50

Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS'éô%. 60% 

"72 

16%

Ull7#*4 Wall Street is Completely 
Absorbed in New 

Liberty Loan.

91 The eighty-second annual report sub
mitted to the shareholders of the Bank 
of British North America at the annual 
meeting held on March 6 Met indicates 
that the twelve months ceded on Nor. 
30 last was an exceptionally prosperous 

I story of this strong to- 
piwflts, aft-r deducting 

all current chargee and making allow
ance for bed and doubtful debts, amount
ed to $668,992.88, end as the profit and 
loss balance carried forward from the 
prevknu- year totaled $104,222.14 there was 
available for iLvldeoda and other pur
poses the sum of $772,226.02. or $877.569.36 
after an appropriation of $194,666.66 for 
an interim dividend paid last October. 
There has been appropriated a sum suf
ficient to pay a dividend of 40 sblHd 
per share on the 20,000 share* of 
each, fully paid, and other sums have 
been Set aside, including a special war 
boi,ua to the staff as well as the regu
lar fx-pus, end donation of $10,000 to the 
Halifax relief fund. The balance avail
able for the before-mentioned dividend, 
which was payable on April 6. amounted 
to $428.842 91.

Th/ balance sheet shows the bank to 
be In an exceedingly strong position, the 
total assets being $77,683,843. Leading 
items under this heading include: Cur
rent loans and discounts In Canada, lees 
rebate of interest, $23,776,590; current 
loans am! discounts elsewhere. #7.791,248: 
current com and bullion and Dominion 
notes. $8,029467; Dominion and provin
cial government securities. $6,360,000; 
Canadian municipal securities and Bri
tish, foreign and colonial pub He securi
ties other than Canadian, $8.570,334; can 
and short loans in Canada on bonds, de-

ana call 
In Can-

k 65
,Private Wire te New York Curb 
T Phene M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING,

15%
19 - STANDARD 8/KJLES."siCK TO

SONS
52 318.4. Op. High. Low, Cl, Sales.Banks Gold—,

Apex ...}..... 4%..,
.... 20 » ;. ,
.... 34% 35. ... 10% ...

period in the h 
etltution. Net New York, April 8.—8locks were more 

or lees neglected by reason of Wall 
street’s complete absorption In the new 
Liberty loan, Dealings exceeded any of 
last week's dull sessions by a slight mar
gin, but the market's narrow range in
dicated the perfunctory character of the 
tnuisng.

Meagre advices from the western the
atre of the war afforded the shorts a 
pretext for exerting occasional pressure, 
but in Important shares this caused only 
moderate impairment. '

The rare intervals of activity after the 
irregular forenoon were accompanied by 
offerings of motors, shippings and ob
scure specialties at reversals of 1 to 
2% points, whereas a few stocks re
cently favored by pools averaged 
point advances. American- Ice common 
and, preferred were conspicuous by their 
extreme gains of 4 end 4% points 
spectlvely. _

Weakest Toward Close.
'Minimum quotations wvyre registered 

In the final hour, the further reaction 
accompanying an advance in call loans 
from 4 to 6 per cent., presumably in 
consequence of last Saturday's adverse 
bank statement. Sales amounted te 245,- 
900 shares.

Virtually no bonds were obtainable at 
the longer time periods, but quotations 
were slightly higher, 6 per cent, being 
offered for Accommodations extending 
from three to six months.

The bond market was featureless, aside 
from further selling of liberty Issues, 
especially the second 4'e, at gradual 
dines. Total sales (par value) ag 
gated $4476,000.

United States bonds (old issues) 
unchanged on call.,

LOUIS J. WEST & CO185 5,090Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton 
Imperial
Montreal ................
Nova Scotia ........
Ottawa .........
Royal .... ’ 
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ....

on t l::S5 Boston Ck 
Davidson 
Dome Ex.
Dome M. v.$.40 
Elliott - K...SI 
Holly Con...6.16 ..
Newray M. .. 22% ..
P. Crown ,.. 15% ,.
P. Imperial .. 1% :..... .... 
T. - Krist ... 9%vrr*
-Silver—

Crown R. ...
HargravesSmSm .
la Rose ..... M1 
McK. - Dar.. 38 
Niplesing ..8.40 .
Provincial ... 61 
Peterson L.. $
Sil er Leaf .. 1 
Tlmlskaming. 27 
Vacuum G e, 7% ...

Sliver, 91 %c.
Total sales, 46,985.

400 Members Maaderd Meek Ssebenge.5.500

INTO, ONT. 1.090 MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter.* 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

.....T... 210 200
243 500ON GUARANTEED 

V. ZEAGMAN, JJL 
June. 3369. .

5.10 ... 400
22 22% 9,400

2490 
3,800

\301
208
209ZEAGMAN 

C. 6633.
e e s-e # # e e <»«

.v 1*7 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.146% 50»
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— ':$ vet.?. 63

Tomm 1,500
1.100Canada Landed . 

Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron k Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking . 
London k Canadian 
National Trust' .... 
Toronto Mortgage .

CHARTERED AMOMTAM»500

LLIGAN 500.. «37 LUMSDÈN BUILDINGl135 500»> o.
$9~‘3$ 2.800

655196 one J. P. CANNON & CO.?” .Ill 2.000
126%ACTIVITY IN BUSINESS

IN U, S. TO FOLLOW WAR
.. 1,000

199 rc-2,000
1,700

ce Phone: Jonction 1476 
It yoor trade.
sod Hog holesi__  .

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phene Junction *76, 

Angus to Arc.

j STOCK BROKER*
Members Standard "Stock Exchange 

66 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343 »

... 134Ore Reserves.
The report shows 29,467 tons of 

ore on stulle underground on which 
mining costs have all been paid. A 
conservative estimate of 16 ounces to 
the ton would produce from this ore 
approximately 460,000 ounces of silver, 
which, of course, will be subject to 
treatment charges of both milling and 
smelting. This does not include any 
ore in place in the mine- 

Production for the year amounted 
to 372,973 ounces silver, obtained 
mainly from milling ore- The mill 
ran 310 days.

1 1.000—Bonds.—
86 *4Penmans ......

Rio Janeiro ........J....
do. let mort., 5 p.c. 

Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937..

Orest Rush of Dfferred Enterprises to 
Come, 8ayi Henry Clews.

• V ---------
New York, April 8.—-Henry Clew# 

Mjrs: During March the amount of 
new enterprises reported of a million 
or over was only $128,000,000, against 
$280,000,000 a year ago; while the sim
ilar totals since January 1 were $458,- 
600.000 and $809400,000 respectively. 
In other words, war has cut down 
home Investments In new enterprises 
fully one-half. This means that when 
the struggle Is over there will be a 
rush of deterred enterprises In this 
country, which, added to other de
mands, means widespread business ac
tivity, implies a gréât demand for 
capital shd labor, and continued high 
prices^

"si
90% UNLISTED STOCKS.93%94 Established 4686

J. P. LANGLEY &. CO. 
Mckinnon building, Toronto 

AwUort, Accountants and Trust!»
Jee. P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

92%.. 92%
... 92

TORONTO SALES.

Ask. Bid.91% Brompton ................
Black Lake. com... 

do. preferred 
do. Income

C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A.

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. k V..
Steel - k Rad. com., 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ....................

Volcanic Gas A Oil........

NEW YORK STOCKS.

.. 44 46HR OWN NAME, 
BE or 1

bondsf! 24Limited Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
B. C. Fish.. 49 49 48% 49
Bk. of Com. 185 186 185 185
Brazilian .. 36% 35% 36% 35% . 30
Cement .... 59% 59% 59% 59%
Dom. Can.. 24%
Dom. Steel.. 60%

100 97 bentures and stocks, $2,607,013, 
and short loans elsewhere than 
ada, $4,849,124. It will be readily seen 
that the Bank of British North America 
has steadfastly adhered to a policy ef 
keeping a Urge portion of its resources 
in liquid or speedily realizable form, and 
also tha' the institution has assisted ma
terially in financing the war needs of both 
the home and Canadian governments.

The bank’s reserve.fund now amounts 
to $3 017,383. and the paid up capital to 
$4,866.666. Interest-hearing deposits are 
nearly 841.900,000, and non-interest bear
ing dnpozlts amount to more than $18,- 
000.000. Notes of the bank in circula
tion exceed $6,700,000.

There are 1895 shareholders of the 
hank, of wliom there are 1298 In the 
United Kingdom. 833 in Canada, and 67 
elsewhere. In the United Kingdom there 
sr j 12,993 shares held, In Canada 6366, 
and elsewhere 651.

special interest attaches to the report 
because It Is the last before the Bank 
of British North America loses Its Iden
tity th.-u being merged with the Baric 
of Montreal

205 15I «1 . 56 'isITS 16 dfs-25
6 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SDRSORONTO, ONT. ... 33% 

/ 3%24% 24%, 24%
60% $0% 60%

Mackay .... 76 7» 76 76
do. pref... 62% 62% 62% 62%

N. 8. Steel. 65 65 85 65
Petroleum .14.25 14.2514.25 14.25 
Russell pf.. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Steamships.. 39% 41% 39% 41%

do. pref... 76 76 76 76
Steel of Can,. 60% 60% 60% 60%
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 94 H 94 94 $1.000
do. 1937... 91% 91% 91% 91% $10,000

2%At Kirkland Lake.
As to development on the Kirk

land Lake property, the report says:
The No. 2 shaft has been continued 
to a depth of 700 feet, and free gold 
is plainly discernible at this depth.
In fact, excellent values have been 
encountered on all levels except the 
second level, where very little work 
has' been done.

Approximately 8040 tons of ore has 
been' taken from development and 
raised to the surface and is now 
ready to be treated in the mill when Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
completed. This will be Increased to ^
10,000 tons by the time the mill is lM t^c RoyaiP Bank Building, were as 
ready for operation. It Is estimated follows: Bid. Asked
this ore will run about $10 to the ton.
Up to the present tlmq no sloping 
has been done in the mine- 
conservative estimates of ore develop
ed and still In /place underground 
show values of About $600,000. Add 
to- this the ore ko 
surface and ready for treatment will 
bring the estimated ore reserves up 
to $700,000. - 1

The construction of a mill with a 
dally capacity of 150 tons has been 
commenced.

A special meeting of shareholders 
has been called to ratify a bylaw to 

‘increase the number of the board of 
directors from seven to eight mem
bers. The meeting is called for 2 
o'clock April 16, or Just prior to the 
annual—meeting of the company, 
which wfll be held at 2.30 o’clock.

15TENT SERVICE .. 15 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1664

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth

were10 60
:

n, «fund. «48 
L «fund. 5816

15 -- «$25 "\120 MAPLE LEAF COMPANY
NOT TO ENTER MERGER

200
it

110
10 J. P. BlcUell k Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. Hljh. Low. Close, Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. AO., 52% 52% 82% 62%
• Erie ........... 14%.............. ...
Ut. Nor. pf. 89% 89% 89 89
New Haven. 28% 28
N. Y. C....... 70% 70
St. Paul.... 41% 41 

Pacific and Southerns—
Can. Pac.... 137% 187% 136% 137 
Mies. Pac... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Nor. Pac.... 85% 85% 85 85
South. Pac.. 83% 83% 33 83 500
South. Ry.. 22% 22% 22% 22%
Union Pac.. 120% 120% 119% 119% . 1,700 

Coalers—
Ches. k O.. 55% 86% 56% 56% 700
Leh. Valley. 58%........................ 100
Penna. ..... 43% 44 43% 43% 1,000
Reading ... 82 82 81 81 2,700

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90% 90% 18,300 

Industrial, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 124% 124% 123% 123% 8,100
Allis. Chal.. 23% 26 23% 26 1.2S0
Air BrMu.. 125 ......................
Am. Can>.. 42% 42% 41% 42%
Am. Wool.. 52% 62% 52% 62% .......
Anaconda .. 63% 64% 63% 14% 8.400
Am. B. S... 76 76% 76 76% 1,000
Baldwin ... 76 77% 76 76% 10,700
B. Steel b.. 78% 78% 77% 77% 5,400
Car Fdry... 79% 80% 79% 79% 4400
Chino .......... 40% 41
Cent. Lea... 66% 67% 66
Com Prod.. 37% 37% 36
Crucible ... 63% 62% 62% 62%
Dlstlllei-s .. 43% 44% 42% 42%
GL N. Ore. 27% ...
Goodrich ... 43 .........................................
lns. Cop.... 47% 47% 47% 47% 3,900
Kennecott... 31% 31% 31 31% 700
lnt. Paper.. 40 30 29% 29% 600
Int. Nickel.. 28% 28% 27% 28 1,700
Lack. Steel. 78 ... ...
Dead ........... 56 67% 66 56%
Loco.............. 62% 63% 62% 62%
Max. Motor. 26%.............. ... 180
Mex. Pet... 94% 94% 84% 94% 7,000
Miami ......... 28% 28% 23% 28% $00
Marine ..... 25% 26 25% 25% .2,600

do. pref... 94 04 92% 92% 7,900
>ev. Cons.. 18%........................
Ry. Springs. 53 53% 52% 53%
Rep. Steel... 79% 80% 79% 79%
Ray Cons... 24% 24% 24 24%
Rubber .... 55%........................
Smelting ... 77% 78 77% 77%
Steel Fit... 63 63% 63 63%
Studebaker.. 41 4b 33% 39% #0,700 
Texas Oil... 146 146% 145% 145% 500
U. S. Steel. 91% 91% 90% 91 

do pref... 110% 110% V0 110 
L'teh Cop... 79% 79% 73% 78% 300
Westing. .. 40% 40% 46% 40% 300
Will ys-Orer. 17% 17% 17% 17% 1,000

Total sales—238.600.

& SON LONDON STOCK MARKET CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTOIn connection with the strength In 

St. Lawrence Flour shares In the 
■Montreal market rumors have been 
persistent that an amalgamation of 
some sort with the Maple Leaf Mill
ing Company watt intended.

The local office of the Maple Leaf 
Milting Company states that there I» 
no* Intention of any merger or of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company aeeo- 
ciating itself In any way with the St, 
Lawrence Flour.

London, April 8.—Business was slug)- 
fieh, but the tone was good on the stock 
exchange today. The war loans and con
sols were maintained, and other gilt- 
edged securities Improved r. fraction on 
Investment buying.

Imn, steel, tin and shipping shares 
formed the bulk of the transactions In 
the other sections. Russian and Brazilian 
blues were easy.

Money was plentiful and discount rates 
were quiet. Short-term bills were in de-
BftDd.

RS REPORT ON CROPS 
DEEMED BULUSH

MINES ON CURB. 400
for any point In ,

HONE, JUNCTION Ml
800
"00

% 27% 28
too40%

LIVE STOCK COM* I 
MISSION DEALERS H

2,1002.1Beaver ......................
Buffalo .................. ..
Crown Reserve........
Dome Lake ........
Dome Extension ...
Ho Klinger ...............
Kerr Lake ......
La Tiott: ...............
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre ........
Newray .........
Nip seing ........
Petcrâon Lake 
Provincial 
Tlmlskaming ....
Vipond .. • ..........
West Dome Cons.

27
2007? 1.60 Corn and Oats Still Sell at 

Higher Levels in 
Chicago Market.

SOI)15Very ... 22 25 BREAK AF1H ADVANCE 
IN SI. LAWRENCE FLOUR

U.S. WINTER WHEATPersonal attention.
IV. H. SHIELDS. 

' Junrt. MIS
90010... -V .. 11

...5.10 5.25
5.50MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, April 8.—Money, 3 per cent, 
Jwcount rates : Short and three-month 
Dills, 3 9-ig per cent.

Paris, April 8.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
H francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 
01 London, 27 francs 19 centimes.

.6.25 Washington, April 8.—Whiter v. *- - 
production this year will be 
660,000,000 bushels, the departing.
•agriculture estimated today in its re
port showing the condition of the 
crop on April 1, to be 76.6 per cent, 
of a normal.

Rye production will be about 86,- 
000,000 bushels. Its condition April 1 
being $5-8 per cent, of a normal

CHICAGO ’MARKETS.

ssr F- «-'b-»» .n™ u-
a Prey, outset. General belief prevailed that the 

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close May delivery would reach the level of
,— pri, ‘:s as soon as buetziees In new-style

127 127% 12*% 127^4 12*% future «le.tverle# began, for the change In
the rules makes the commercial grade# 

... 88% **% **% **% *6% of com the contract grades. Further-

... 90 90% 89% 90% 88% more, the new-styfc deUver.es wiH be
without maximum price. The fact that 

..... 47.90 trading continued to he restricted in
lard— volume for any one account operated as

May .... 26.87 26.72 25.62 26.72 28.70 a handicap on the bitile, but was more
July .... 21.60 26.17 26.00 26.10 26.OS'* than offset later by the government re-

Klbs— port sho ving 95.9 Increase of brood sows
May .... 24.15 24.27 24.12 24.20 24.20 on farms, and by a big failing off in
Ju$r .... 24.65 24.76 24.62 24*73 24.70 the weekly total of the visible supply of

------ X com.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Oats were firmer, largely 4n sympathy

with corn. The government figures en 
the probable wheat yield tended,'also to 
lift the oat market, as the estimate wee 
lees favorable than had been looked for. 

Packers buying rallied provisions.

nto .-,7 isfar raised to the 1.. 37% 42
I 1*4 1*7

22 24 Chicago, April 8.—Bullish Interpreta
tion of the government crop report, to
gether with official notice that new-styto 
trading would go Into effect on Thursday, 
led to a material upturn today in thé 
value ci corn. Prices dosed firm, %c 
net higher, $1.27% May. Gate gained %c 
to l%c to l%c, and provisions a shade 
tix 10c

I« seeeeeseeeea
WM. B. I-XVAC* 

Phone Jonction 1649 .8.25 $.50
..: IS
.. 26%

.10
52CK & Six Per Cent. Dividend and 

Bonus of One Per Cent. Below 
Expectations.

ISIV 13 15’• in 400RUSSELL DIVIDEND.
I The regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
I P*r cent, his been declared on Russell 

Motor preferred, payable May 1 to stock 
I ®f record April 15.

•AfilC CONDITIONS SOUND.
I . J- P. Blckell & Co. received the fol- 

i: 1 ‘“ring closing New York market let- 
jet: The stock market continues in 

I I"*®”» monotonous daily movement;
I “kxlera’te advances and moderate re

cessions with business reduced to in
i' ti*"™ proportions.

*n*nt continues to be of the same char- 
att*ntlon being directed to one 

™*ue and then to another, but it 
««ms to us underlying conditions are 
ver>' sound.

i 8TANOARO CHEMICAL’S YEAR.

500S.and Hogs STEEL MAKING IS ONLY
BEGUN IN CAPE BRETONda Montreal. April 8.—Trading was ac

tive on the local exchange today, the 
first under daylight saving hours, St, 
Lawrence Flour being the most spec
tacular performer among the Issues 
handled. St. Lawrence Flour jumped 
from 63. Its former high, to 70, and 
reacted to 66%, the announcement 
this morning of a six per cent, divi
dend rate ph» a bonus of one per 
cent- for the quarter apparently being 
not as good as the market expected- 

Steel of'Canada changed hands at 
prices ranging from 60% to 61, a 
high for the present move. Iron rose 
from Saturday’s close of 60% to 61%. 
Canada Steamships recorded an ad
vance of 2% points. Quebec Railway 
lost a fraction in the early trading, 
but closed at Saturday"-» figure, 19. 
Canadian Car sold up to 28, after 
opening at 27%. a fractional advance. 
Car preferred opened unchanged at 
65 and rose to 69%. a new high. Tex
tile was up from 84% to 86%. Lyall 
was up a point at 7$.

Montreal
and JAMES DDNTI 

Ml*SON, Junction Ml*
wUl So the resS

Montreal, April 8.—"The manufac
ture of steel In Cape Breton," says F. 
H. Crockard in the annual report of 
the directors of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company, "has virtually Just emerged 
from the pioneer period, and compar
ed with other important Iron and steel 
centres it may he truly said to be In 
its infancy.”

Improved conditions for the Nova 
Scotia Steel subsidiary, the Eastern 
Car Company, are Indicted in a state
ment that the company reduced 
a deficit of $103,000 to $19,000 last 
year.

1" 209
Corn—

“Kt^-
66% 1,600 
36% 6,000

3,400 
28,200

PATCHY HIGH-GRADE
Ok VIOLET PROPERTY

we
May ...
April 

Pork-700
Some Ore Runs Several Thousand.

Ounces of Silver to the Ton. ;

Cobalt, April $.—High-grade ore, 
some of which runs several thousand 
ounces In silver to the ton. Is being 
hoisted from the 410-foot level at the 
Violet. A number of men are work
ing on the dump sorting out the ore 
as It te brought to the surface. While 
as yet the high-grade Is patchy, the 
result of work on the Violet has been 
very satisfactory, and if conditions 
continue the La Rose wttF'be shortly 
repaid for Its venture. It Is also quite 
probable that a more regular ore shoot 
and other vein# carrying high-grade 
will be encountered.

NEW YORK COTTON.

May ,w4 ........
K TO o Bally com-

HUN CO. 109
1,100
2,600RS

ORONTO, ONT. >'
Satisfaction soarsatssS. Liverpool, April $.—Beef, 

mess. 2706. '
Pork, prime mess, western. 230s. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 1$ toe., 137». 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 2$ to 30 lbs..

extra India

SHARP BREAK OCCURS
IN PRICE OF COTTON

Montreal. April 3.—The Standard 
-nemlcal, Iron and Lumber Company 
il swfîf4*8, limited, reports sales of 
...-a. 68 for 1917, but manufacturing 
fl. . at 2563,123, were $133,341 lower 
nan lo 1916. The decrease of about 

I cent In profits in the face of 
,of Practically the same pro

portion In sales is said to have been 
to the increased

Park. «14» 
k. 17*2 

e# Tarent»
200
700

4.100 GRAIN IN ELEVATORSIf 2s.eeo Clear bellies. 14 to'1* tbs., lies.
Long clear middles, light. 2$ to 34 lbs..
Long clear,middles, heavy, 3$ to 40 tbs.,

190J. P. Blckell & Co. received the fol
lowing closing cotton letter: Uncer
tainty created by the coming meeting 
for the purpose Of regulating prices of 
cotton goods required by the govern
ment. and further raids In the south, 
combined to create bearish sentiment 
and resulted in considerable selling 
pressure, which produced the most se
vere reaction that we have had for 
some time. It Is, of course, too early 
to count with any degree of assur- 

as to the new crop, but the fact 
remains that the start is normal and 
better than last year.

2.500 Port Arthur. April 8.—Tb* statement 
of stocks in store at the terminal eleva
tors at Port Arthur and Fort WULyn 
at the week-end were, with shipments and 
receipts during the week, as toUoem:

In store—Wheat, 8,779.3*0 bushels: oats, 
8,677,992: barley, 1,843,206: fkix, 967.907.

Iteceipts—Wheat. 630.631 bushels; oats, 
656.007; barley, 241,069: flax, 122.669.

Shipments—Wheat. 986.001: oats, 24»,- 
16$; barley. 64.7**; flax, 12,797.

One lighted gas Jet, it is estimated, 
consumes as muçh oxygen as five 
adults.

K TO 700

TRONG 159s
fthort dear backs, 1* to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 the., 12$e. 
Lard prime western, in tierce», 149s 6d; 

American refined palls. 152s; American 
refined, boxes, 150e. »

Tallow, Australian Jn London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits. *12$#.
Rosin, common. 64s ML 
Petroleum, refined, 1» 6%d/
Linseed oil, 12a 
Cottonseed oil, 6$e 64.
War kerosene. Ko. 3,1

31,000 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, April t.—live stock offer

ings today were 250 cattle and 1180 bogs. 
Cattle and hog markets were steady at 
unclbingxi prices. Butcher sneers, $$.7$ 
to $12.2$: be fore. *7.50 to $11.$0; cows. 
$6 2* to $10.50: bulls. $6.50 to $9; etoekers 
and feeders, 97.56 to $10.26; veal emtwee. 
*4 .to to $16. Hogs: Selects. <20; heavies, 
$17 to 111; rows, $16.50 to $18; light, $1* 
to $lk56.

■
:209cost of operating. J. P. Blckell k Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as followv

Jan.

■"IVIs S:8-S:â ü:il
if:» 8:S &S M S:S

Threp.^jurre' sed HeM

PECIALTY i-WERPOOL COTTON.

0k«sdo!ul' AprU *■—Cotton futures 
Mai îŸ»!.1- iNew ^ntracte—April. 25 47;

**• 4use. 23.64; June and July, 23.58.

1 In nearly every street of the cities 
of Japan there \ is a public oven, 
where, for a small fee, people may 
have their dinners

vMar. ...31.75 
May 
Jpiy 
Oct.
Dç;.

JIM STRONG, Janet. W* 
,rth Broach

ance
3%d-

1
\\ % %

u i

i
'< >*/ .

HERON & CO.
Member» Tarante Stock Exchange

FOR SALE c*126 Can. Mortgage.
20 Trusts and Guarantee. 
60 Heme Bank.
16 Sterling Bank.

1 Resedale Golf.
1 Lambton Golf.

15000 Black Lake Bends.
$6000 Colllngwood Shlpbldg.

100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg.,
$1000 Starling Coal, 6 p.c. Bends.
™ 40 Standard Reliance.

100 British American Association.

Bends.
Com.

1

Toronto, Montreal end New York Stacks Bought or Sold fer Cash or mi
Margin.

4 COLBORNB STREET TORONTO

Victory Loan Securities ;
Will be accepted for safe keeping "from subscribers for 
small amounts for one year free of charge.
Special Safety DepositlBoxes maybe rented at #3.00 per 
annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto
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AT SIMPSON’S-Special Three-Days’ Selling of Wallpape . H. H.
M King Street

PROPS—

i HThis is the Fine Programme
For 8.30 Today
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2000 Rolls American Block Papers
Especially for Kitchen» and Stairway»500 Room Lots of Wall Paperst iA

-

; If.c f? Regularly $2.00 to $3.00 Lot» i «
*

Ai* t ,cv Single Roll Today at 7 l-2cA 8.30 Rush Special Today, $1.48 Each AN0TH4

For kitchens and stairways, block patterns, worked in blue on 
grey ground, brown on green ground, and red on tan ground ; well 
covered and durably Wall Paper, extra special, single roll, 7/jc; 
9-in. Scenic Borders to match, yard, 2c.

iSUlflV2i

C.9Your choice of pretty floral and conventional patterns for bed
rooms and sitting-rooms. 10 rolls Wall Paper, 16 yards Border, 6 
rolls Ceiling. Enough wall paper complete for room 45 feet around 
by 9 feet high. Regular $2.00 to $3.00. Today, per lot. $1.48.

W
♦ ‘ft

> - * ' . c■ A. *\H GermansR.S. Go. Prepared Paints 1I C Thrui
Uj IClearance Sale of Color-Lac High-grade Ready-mixed Paints for inside or outside work. Care

fully prepared from permanent pigments, combined with linseed oils 
and turpentine. Easy to apply, and give a good, durable surface.

Large Range of Colors
GREY 
SLATE 
SKY BLUE 
MEDIUM BLUE 
NAVY '
PINK
TERRA COTTA 
INDIAN RED 
OAK LEAF 
SIGNAL RED

Yi Pints, 25c. /v Pints, 40c.
Yi Gallons, $1.50. Gallons, $3.00

>
ft Varnish Stain and Color Lacquer, for re-finishing floors, wood

work and furniture ; broken/ sizes and colors, including flat black, 
gloss black, light green, dark green, cherry, dark oak, red enamel, 

Quarts, 6oc; pints, 35c; l/z pints, 20c; pints, 12c.

m FIERCE B
a

= "ooting is)t \etc.I EnemCREAM 
LIGHT BUEF 
DRAB
OLD IVORY
STRAW
BUFF
DARK BROWN
ORANGE
PEARL
SILVER GREY

BOTTLE GREEN 
GREEN TINT 
PEA GREEN 
APPLE GREEN 
LIGHT RESEDA 
WILLOW GREEN 
DARK GREEN 
INSIDEvWHlTE 
OUTSIDE WHITE

|L r I

Brushes 1
- ‘>Sy

% Æmm
A m With the Bi 

. April 9.—Ànptti 
< theatre suddei 
.«ghting today 
live reel a heavj 
tnatsly an elei 
Givenchy. La 1 
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i A Portuguese * 
I Hue Involved. 
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Berce battle wi 
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Givenchy and 1 
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At Givenchy 
front attacked 
are holding thi 
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r The PortuguoM 
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The attack , 

- lent boro bard mi 
early morning 
the front allée 
and other tow 
lines have beet 

It la too earl 
this move has 
offensive furthi 
will toH whoti 
as a diversion, 
has à ssrious li 
here.

:
Special Paint Brushes, 2% inches 

wide, fine selected black bristles, rub
ber set and securely bound; 100 only 
on sale today, 33c.

Oval Varnish Brushes, chisel edge, 
black bristles, rubber set and securely 
bound. Special value, today, 33c.

Flat Enamel Brushes; 2 Inches wide, 
black bristles, rubbèr set and securely 
bound, 100 only, special value, 19c.

. I
mutt1 ffli

» ,j
Quarts, 75c.

: x

New Spring Homefurnishings Are Coming In From All Side:
Choose Rugs Today \ New Rugs—New Chintzes—New Furniture u*e » ivqjanEkc^w«her

Wash day drudgefy B ho longer necessary—a 
Electric Wa$herlnd Wringer combined in one will wash yo 
dothes so clean they will ee dazzling white, and wring the 
almost dry—all fo0 cents’ worth of electric current per wet 

Your clothes w^l last longer if the Troian Washer 
used, and in course of time the saving effected this way 4 
pay for the machine. Now when all cottons, linens ai 
woolens cost so much,, it is true economy to make them li 
as long as possible—and while you save clothes you save tin 
hard work, and that everlasting rub, rub, rub! Price, $135

I

t

TrojM
I

INEXPENSIVE TAPESTRY RUGS.
Hundred* of new Tapestry Rvg* have just arrived, and the 

coloring* and design* this year are better than ever, In oriental, 
floral or small designs. There is a wonderful assortment to 
select from.

,

. 12,80 
13 M 
16.78 
17.60

Today 
Today
Today ......
Today .(....

SEAMLESS SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS,

Splendid quality, woven In one piece, for any room.
fresh coloring» in great variety. Patterns that are 

ore expensive Axmlnster and Wlltou Bugs.
Toda y ...
Today ...
Today .,.
Today

Size 7.6 x 9.0. 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. 
Size 9.0 x 12.0.

i
vit

I
NewH

designs and. fr 
copied front m

f14.95
18.25
20.30

Size 7.6 X 9.0. 
Size 9.0 X ,9.0. 
Size 9.0 X 10.6. 
Size 9.0 X 12.0.

New Suits and Overcoats tha 
Men Will Want ^

Today Will Be a Day of Importance
for Those Who Choose Draperies

cà*

I Z t
■

!23.25 X
h TODAY'S SPECIAL IN TAPESTRY RUOS.

Parkdale Bi 

lutioi
A seamless rug iff a firmly woven quality, and In one. de

sign only. Pretty oriental . pattern In shades of light tan. 
blue and rose. Very dainty and useful bedroom carpet. 1" one 
size only, 7.6 x 9.0. To clear today at. each................................  1529

fMen’s New Spring Suits of all- 
wool worsted, in a dark grey pin 
check pattern^ made in the con
servative yet smart three-button , 
style, with medium height vest; 
trousers with belt loops* cuff or 
plain bottom. * Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, today, $18.00.

For Young Men 15. to 20 Years, j 
Smart Spring Suits, made from ( 
dark plain grey cheviot, in form- V
fitting, 3-button style ; vest is low i
cut; trousers are narrow, with belt 
loops, cuff or plain bottom. Sizés 
33 to 36. Price, $15.00°.

Men’s Spring Overcoats of all- 
wool, dark, plain grey cheviot; 
standard fly-front styles; with 
semi-fitting back and vent; lined j 
with twilled mohair; perfect in fin» M) 
ish and fit and fabric. Sizes 36 to r- 
44. Price, today, $18.00.

L
English Tapestries, $1.85 Yard.I Lace Curtains, 79c Pair. , $1.19 PairLace

SPECIAL TAPESTRY RUGS AT CUT PRICES.

A well-known quality of Scotch manufacture that wc have 
an Immense slock of, and In two designs only, one a pretty 
foliage design Innhades of green, rose and soft blue coloring, the. 
other an oriental pattern In blue and tan shades. Prices «it lor 
today to reduce our stock.

Size 7.6 x 9.0.
^ Size 9.0 X 9.0.

Size 9.0 X 10.6.
Wzr 9.0 X 12.0.

I Specially suitable\for your bedroom 
and dining-room windows. Select from 
upwards of a score or entirely new de
signs in English made curtain* that 
will give the very best of satisfaction 
both in wear and appearance, 2% to 3 
yard* long. ^Today. pair, $1.19.

Just to hand from a leading maker a 
largb shipment of fine quality English 
Tapestries In appropriate styles for 
furniture coverings, heavy portieres, 
etc.- ' Good verdure, conventional and 
floral patterns to choose from; all 50 
Inches wide. Yard. $1.86.

A dozen most effective new patterns 
to choose from at this extremely mo
derate price. There are plain and 
figured centre* showing really good 
borders. Lengths 2% and 3 yards. In 
white only. Today, pair, 79c.
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Today special .
Today special .
Today special .
Today special .

""7 HEAVY GRASS RUGS./

5iew shipment just received of heavy prairie grass rugs, 
firmly woven, hound all around, In shades of green, brown and 
blue coloring, with pretty borders.

Today 
Today

'

►
9 l

Madras Muslin, 35c Yard. Bungalow Net* at 29c YardWindow Shades, 79c Each. /
One of the best wearing and most 

effective■ of all goods for dining-room 
and bedroom curtains. It drape* very 
gracefully and doeij not require starch
ing when iaundere< . Select from a big 
table of this seaso Vs newest patterns.

Another splendid value for today 
at away below usual prices of bunga
low nets manufactured in England. In 
the lot there are double-bordered net*, 
shadow effects, stripes and floral pat
terns, so that choosing will be easy for 

, any room in the home; white, cream 
and ecru. 36 to 42 Inches wide. To
day, per yard, 29c.

Buy all the new window shades you 
need today, the price Is liable to 
advance any day. These are guar
anteed hand-made, of heavy oil-finish
ed cloth. In the most popular colors 
of dark green, crehm and white. In
cluding a» genuine Hartshorn spring , Including block, fl*al and fancy stripe 
roller, brackets, nails and pull. Size 37y designs In white ind cream. Today,
in. wide and 70 In. long. Each, 79c. " yard, 35c.

>0

6.50Size 6.0 x 9.0. 
Size 8.0 x 10.0. 9.60

CONGOLEUM RUGS AT LOW PRICES
\V< are selling an enormous quantity of ‘.hese serviceable 

I rugs that will wear as long as a heavy linoleum, and In good 
' rug patterns, with oriental désigné and borders all around, made 
j In one piece, and sent out carefully packed In a tube.

Size 6.0 x 6.0. Today .........................   SO
Size 6.0 X 9.0. Today ..............    75
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Today ............................  25
Size 9.0 X 0.0. Today ................................ 50 ’
Size 9.0 x 3 0,6. Today ................................  J 23
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today................................. 1 50

wma^m--------------------------------------------~~1
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y: r\! Curtains and Cûrtam Materials St Bargain Prices. Colored Border Scrim, 19c Yard.
1 Handsome Pointe Arabe Curtains at 1-css Than One- 

half Price, Pair. $3.98—A clearing lot of very fine French 
made curtains of double thread Brussels net, with bor
ders of heavy ArebtXfi: lace in several highly attractive 
designs appropriate for the living-rooms. In the rich ecru 
shade only. Three yafds long. Regularly $6.75 to $8.25. 
Today, pair, $3.98.

Quite the best material for window curtains in the 
summer home or cottage. Fill all your needs today 
and reap the benefit of this bargain offer. The quality 
is durable and there Is a wonderful assortment of the 
daintiest floral borders in perfect washing colorings of 
pinks, blues, greens, yellows and mauves, all having plain 
centres and some with tape edges. Today, per yard, 19c.

/

7

Men’s$1.50 Flannelette 
Night Robes $1.29 th» a

I Made from extra quality materials In 
neat pink or blue stripes. Collar at
tached. Sizes 16 to 1$. Today, $1.20.

Men’s Black and White Striped Work 
Shirts, made from strong shirting ma
terial, strongly sewn. Collar attached. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Special, 78c. .

Brass Bed Prices Are Exceptionally Lqw"Tommy's Triangle," by 
Xrthur E. Copptqg, is al
most as good as a person- 

-ally conducted tour 
though the wonderfully 
organized system of the 
Y.M.C.A. activities at • the 
front. Mr. Copping has the 
••are faculty tjvat enables 
lum to select tîîb<mâterial 
that gives vivtdncsXto hie 

story and to reject every
thing, however Interesting, 
that does not bear upon It. 

r Prier. 7Sc.

I

> l!i
9 only. Brass Beds, In double size only. 

2-In. posts with heavy caps and fillers. 
Regular $20.00, $15.50.

Kitchen Cabinet of solid oak with white 
enamel interior and roll front. Fitted with 
movable flour bin and full set of glass Jars.

Metal bread 1 ox, good cupboard and drawer 
space, and la -ge nlckeloid extension shelf. 
Regular $38,0 , $34.00.

Baking Cal insta of gumwood, na
tural finish, l tied with two bine and 
cutting board, unfinished top. Regu
lar $9.50. $7.5 i.

} 1 * I
Î

Boys’ Norfolk Suits $7.45m ;I
Not -«mart, single-breasted, three-button 

Plnchback models, tailored from _ 
medium brown tweed with a small self
gyP** have natural shoulder*.1 form-.retsining fronts, showlr'

‘.‘ 2 " d* pocket" wlth top flaps, and- three-piece all-around JMy 
r^N i™.bar*. only’ l*IU txxiy Mnlngs. Bloomers are full-fitting, wiflg 
belt loops and expanding knee-band*. Boys’ 7 to 17 years, sizes 26 W 
35. We have only 57 sulU In this lot, and would advise 8.30 shoppMfl 
for best results. Today, special; $7.46.
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« el0 UWa’ Apt
telegram* hat
**k‘ng If the
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to take effect 
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*2* taken by 
fitter of 
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A» Illustrated, Parlor Suites 17 
1 ll_ 0( 'Itch mahogany finish, H 

havl tg spring seats and up- je 

hole ered backs, covered In 
mlxi d silks and tapestries. | - 
Reg lar $43.50, $32.95.
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Killarney Linen ■
Boys’ Shirts'

Boys' Siuts $12 reetd 
coneid#

Lilting-room Chairs and i Bedl, in'doÜbî^size12 0^' sevÜüti 

Roe! ;*rs tn quarter-cut oak. I designs with continuous posts with 
mist Ion design. * seats and i *>a** corn«r* and 2-ln.- posts and fill.

ere. with bright, polette 
finish. Regular $26,00 to 
$21.9$.

RBO ou

Fel1 Of Heleirt 
Cxpwted

A Clearing 49c
Manufacturers’ samples, also 

broken lines from regular 
stock, and counter-soiled shirts, 
striped patterns and plain 
white; made with French soft 
cuff or laundered stiff cuff. 75c 
and S 1.00. On sale today, 49c.

Boys’ Union-knit Pull-over Jer
seys, roll collar, elastic ribbed knit, 
grey ohly. Regular 50c. On sale 
today, 39c.

!

/ Made of dark navy blue 
serge, in one of the season’* 
best models, featuring the dip 
yokes, pinch-back, all-around 
buckle belt and slash P06*6* 
ets; full-fashioned bloomers 
have side, back and watch 
pockets, and belt loops at 
waist ; boys’ 8 to 17 year* 
$12.00.

Vj
or satinis a new writing paper which wc have just placed oh the mar

ket. A good, practical "household" line in smooth linen finish. 
Paper and c.nvuinpcs neatly boxed.

Paper, per lb

bacl s In tapestry. Regular 
fj » prie ï $12.75. $8.75. o mM, Ei

■ London. Ap■ the Oerma
■ cause 

Jl«i»lngfors
il 5*ire,

Envelopes, per 75 ... j. .30X SO !
1 *| I
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H®B»®irûfor your week-end snapshots at oUr Kodak Department. Also a 
complete line of the famous Eastman Kodaks and Cameras. In
cluding Uio\> me Vcat Pocket and the larger size*. v

^ ‘

*

.r J,f\■la.i; *$$$
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Tapestry and Fabric

Wallpapers 23c
— New patterns and colorings In 
grass cloth, scenic tapestries, tweed 
effects and verdure treatments for 
living-rooms, halls and dining
rooms. Choose from this excellent 
selection;

Silk Wallpapers
18c

Regularly
Two-toned colorings of pale green, 

grey, rose, and cream; embossed 
flgns suitable for medium 
ms. Regular 35c to 60c. 
Ding, single roll, 18c. 
os in halls and vestibules, 

hobnail/ pattern in lacquer gold, 
worke< 
blue a 
ular A 
roll, 49c.

35c and 50c

stock; d 
sized ro 
Special i 

For da

< In stripes, in Un, green, 
Id brown backgrounds. Reg- 
2.00. Special value, single

5000 Rolls 
Bedroom Paper

Single Roll, 8c.
Ready trimmed both selvedges, 

floral stripes In desirable colors of 
pink, blue and yellow on light back
grounds.

Ready Trimmed Wall Papers. 
Special, single roll, 8c.

9-Inch Borders to match, per 
yard, 2c.

New Things to Fit the Atmosphere of the Home- 
Appropriate to their individual purposes—Bedroom,
Living-room, Den Furnishings, whMever it is, can be supplied, and 
the quality will lend individuality to your Home. The Home-Lovers’ 
Club will assist with the payments. Secretary’s office, 4th floor.

Perfex White 
Enamel, 89c Qt.

200 Quarts Perfex White En
amel, for metal and woodwork. 
Regular $1.25. Extra special, 
quart, 89c.
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